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Throughout the years, Kenwood has engineered many significant feature and hardware advancements that earned us the nickname " Peceserter in
Amateur Radio H

, Kenwood continues to show this leadership in advanced design and te<hnology wi th the TH-D7A(G) handheld and the
1M·070DA mob ile dual-banders. Not only do our rad ios perform all the funct ions of any other radio, but you can etso explore the excit ing
digital w orld of APRS..•• which has become the fastest growing and most dynamic part of the hobby, Most Disaster Communicat ion o rganizat ions
use APRSTM. Ident ifying someone's location w ith APRsn. can save a life.

The TH·D7A(G) and t he TM -D700A are the on ly radios ever produced that have both built-in TNC and APRS'" operat ing software, allow ing
you to send and receive exact GPS posit ions, You can even send text messages over 144 .390 MHz. an int erna tional APRS"· f requency. Posit ion
reports and tw o-way messaging can also be achieved over the In te rnet, across the country o r around the worl d. Street level mapping can also
be employed using a PC. palm device o r GPS. And yes. t he TM ·D700A is great for receiving satellite packet !

Venture into t he future of Ham radio today and experience Kenwood's -Dynamic Digital b uo '' . They may just be the excitement and enjoyment
you have been waiting for!

KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
Communications sector Headquarters
391SJo/Vls Creek Cou1. St.te 300. Suw¥IM. GA 30024·1~

customer SopporVDistribution
PO,Box 22145. 2201 East~ St.• lO"1Q Beach. CA 9OB01 -S145
Customar Support: (310)639-4200 Fax: (310)531-8235
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A nten nas, Rotators & Towers
308 Industrial Park Road. Starkville. MS 39759 USA

Toll-free C ustomer Sa les lIollinc: 800-9 73-6572
• T ECH: 662-323-9538 • '-AX: 662-323-6551
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TII-l,U K3, $369.95. l -etemen t. 1.5 loW PEP, 10,15.10 Meters
The z-elerneorTII-2MKJ is lIy- Ruggedly constructed. top.

Gain's most economical full power performing. compact 6 foot
( 1.5kW PEP) full s ize tri-bander. boom, tight 14.3 foot turning

For just $339.95 you can great- radius. Installs almost an ywhere.
ly increase your effective radiat- Rotate with C D-45I1 or !lAM 
ed pow er and hear far better! IV. BN-86 balun reccmmened.

~~~~~~~~~~ EXP-J.l. S599.95. e-etement. 1.5 liW PEP, J(},15,10 Jlt!ler~'

TII-IIDX. $1159.95. 1I~/e"'t!IIf. 4.0 liU' PEP, 1O. /1.15. / 7.10JI Revulurlenary a-elem ent less than 2:1 VSWR. 1.5kW PEP.
compact tri-bander lets )'0 11 add Betai'ttA TClr " provides DC

The cho ice of top DXers. Feat ures a low lo ss log - 40 or 30 Meters ' li as 14 foot ground 10 eliminate static. Includes
With I l -elements. exce l- periodic driven array o n all boom and tight 17.25 feet tum- BN-86 balun. Easily assembled.

lent g a in a nd 5 -bands, the band s with mono band reflec- ing radius. Fits on roo f tri-pod, TrulJ' competitive aguinst giunt
super rugged lH-IIDX wthe tors. BN-4000 h ig h power mast or medium duty tower. trt-banders at half the cost!
"Big Doddy rof all f1F beams! balun. corrosio n res ista nt w ire Hy-G ain 's patented broad- Q K-710, $179.95. 30/40

Handles 2000 Watts con- boom support. hot dipped gal- banding Para Sleeve gives you Mete r option kit for EXP- 14.

· .. are stronger, lighter, have less wind surface and last years longer.
Why? Hy-Gain uses durable tooled components - massive boom-to-mast bracket,

heavy gallge element-to-boom clamps, thick-wall swaged tubing -- virtually 110 failures!
TJI-5.\1«z, $ 759.95. s-element. /.5 k W PEP, /f), IS,lO s teterx

T he broadband jiw element mum FIB ratio on each band.
TII 5-~1 K2 gives you outstand- Aho standard is Jly -Gain's
ing gain. exclusive BefaMATCIf'M. stain-

Sepa rate air dielectric I(v-Q less steel hardware and cornprcs-
traps let you adjust for maxi- sion d amps and BN-R6 balun.

Til-3MK4. S469.95. 3·eleme" t, 1.5 k W PEP, 10. /5,20 Meters
The super popular T1 1-3MK4 room to spare _. turning radius is

gives you the most gain / or your j ust 15.3 feet. Four piec e boom
money in a full-power. full-size is ideal for Dxped itions. Rook'S
durable Hy-Gain rri-bander! with CD-4511 or HAM-IV rotator,

You get an impressive average Features Hy-Gain BetaJ futchN

gain and a whopping average for DC groun d, full power 11)'-
front-to-back ratio. Handles a QN traps, rugged boom-to-mast
full 1500 Walls PEP. 95 MPH bracket and mounts on standard
wind survival. 1"0.0. mast. Stainless stee l hard-

Fits on average size lot with ware. BN-86 balun recommended .

strong tooled y J a e ( e pe s el).
die cast Die-cast aluminum boom-to-mast bracket
Boom-to- and element-to-boom compression clamps
Mast Clamp arc made with specially tooled machinery.••--i II)'-Gain antennas feature /(H)ledswagt.'<l
2. Tot/led tubing that is easily and securedly clamped
Boom-to- in place. All tubing is deburred and
Element cleaned for smooth and easy assembly.
Clump Durable precision injection molded parts.

i
~~~~~; Hy- Gain anten!/(LS are stronger. lighter..1 T hick-....all ha ve less wind surf ace area. hener wind

swaged alu- I d d.. bi ~;;jji::~ survival. nee no a tjustments. look pro-mmum ru 109 essioncd and last years longer.

ti nucus. 4000 Watts PEP. vanizcd and stainless steel parts. Comp act 3-element 10. 15.20 Meter Tri-BanderEvery part is selected for Sta in less stee l hard ware
durab ility a nd ru~gcdness for and clamps are used on a ll For limited space . . . Im/al/.\· any where • . • U. 75 ft f" rninf,

years of tro uble- ree se rv ice. electrical co nnectio ns. radius . • • weigh.\· 11 Ih.... . . Rotate wi/It CD-4511. IfA M-I '

TII-7DX. $869.95. r-etement, 1.5 kH' PEP, 1O.15.10 .\leu·/'S ~
T11-3JRS, 5359,95, Hy-Gam 's most

popular J-e1ement 10, 15. 20 Meter tri -
7- Elements gives you the and trapped parasitic elements /' " /- bander fits on most lots! Same top per-

hig hest average gain of any Hy- give you an excellent FIB ratio. 1:>------- formance as the full power TH3MK4 in a
Gain tri-bandcr! Includes Hy-Gain s diecast compact 600 watt PEP design.

Duel driven for broadband 01'- aluminum, rugged boom -to-mast ~ Excel len t gain and FIB ratio lel)'OU

erarion without compromising gain. clamp, heavy gauge elem ent-to- compete with the "big guns".
SWR less than 2:1 on all bands. boom brackets, BN-86 balun. For Fils on light tower: sunabie Tooled manufacturing gives you fly -Gain

Uniq uely combining monoband high power, upgrade to BN-4000. guyed TVpole. rooflri~fH.J<l durability with 80 MPH wind survival.

'lode! ~o. of ll\!!: I!:a in a\!!: FIB "llXP~r Band, Wind \\ lnd ;.pll, benm l.o n l:~~t Turning '~;ei:~t :'\l ll ~t dill Recom. SUI!:I!:.
xo. elements dBd dB ...Ib "}:I' Covered .n. aru Sunhll l feet Ek m. fl radiu ft lb s, O.D. in. Retatur Retail
- II Far Guin lmd 4000 10,1 1~.1 7 12.5 ,W " J7 zz "" 1,9·2.5 T2X $ 1I59.95

~
7 FIB rat;tt-See .. . ,"'" 10. ts. 20 , ,4 100 14 J1 20 " 1.S-2oS IIA\!·I\' S869.9!i

· ~ , S • ww ......hy-gain.corn "00 10 15 20 7.' ,W " 31.5 18,42 57 1.5-2.5 HAM IV $759.95
T11·.1:\1K4 J I!illfl 10 l !i 20 4,' " " 27,42 15.33 as 1.9-2 .!'i U)...4!i1l S40'J.9!'i
~ 3 - Hy-Gain catalo 600 ro.t s 20 JJS su u 27 ,25 14.75 " 1.25-2.0 ("1),4511 S359.95

• \ 2 - Calltoll-frec I!lOII 10 l!'i 20 3.2!1 80 6 27.3 ' ·1.25 20 1.9·2.!I C [)4!111 SJ 69.9!'i
• 4 4 800·973·6572 1500 IO,IS.20 "':' . 7.5 100 14 31.5 17.25 " 1.9·2,5 HAMIV S59Q.95

Tooled Manufacturing 0 • 0 Highest Qualit)' Materials Free HK-Gain Catalohl ,
J. II\'..(;ain·s '"~ Tlloled manufacturing is the difference and Nearest euler . . . 800-973-65
famous super betwee n Hy-Gain antennas and the others "- Cali your deale r for your best prtcet ./• -- the iust don' t h v it it's x n iv I
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Ham Named to Head NASA
Michael Griffin , NR3A, has been named the next

Administrator of NASA by President Bush. According to
the ARRL Letter, Griffin holds five master's degrees and
a doctorate in aerospace engineering. He was serving
as head of the Space Department at the Johns Hopkins
University Applied Physics Laboratory when tapped for
the top post at the nation's space agency. Griffin has
been quoted as saying he believes Ihal human space
flight "is in the long run possibly the most significant activ
ity in which our nation is engaged.~ His appointment is
subject 10 confirmation by the U.S. Senate.

BPL Pilot Project Shut Down
A controversial Broadband over Power Lines (BPL)

pilot project in Texas has been shut down.and as a result
the ARRL has withdrawn a pending complaint before the
FCC which sought to have the government order the sys
tem to close. System operator TXU has not said why it
terminated the project in Irving, Texas, a Dallas-Fort
Worth suburb, and removed all of the associated equip
ment. The ARRL Letter reports that local amateur and
North Texas Section BPL Task Force Chair Jory
Mcintosh, KJ5RM, played a key role in gathering data
about the interference caused by the system, which used
equipment from Amperion. The Texas site is the third
BPL pilot using Amperion equipment to shut down amid
interference complaints by hams. After the test was ter
minated and the equipment removed, the ARRL with
drew its complaint and urged the FCC to turn its atten
tion to two other sites that are subjects of amateur
interference complaints.

One of those sites is in Briarcliff Manor, New York, a
suburb of New York City, where the system operator had
previously announced it was receiving a $200,000 state
grant to help promote the project. The ARRL promptly
objected, and the ARRL Letter reports that League Chief
Executive Dave Sumner, K1ZZ, recently received a letter
from the agency involved saying that no money had yet
been awarded and that contract negotiations with
Consolidated Edison, while ongoing, are ' not particularly
encouraqinq." An official at the New York State Energy
Research and Development Authority said one of the
agency's goals was to evaluate potential benefits "and the
critically important issue of whether IBPLJ as practiced by
Con Ed in Briarcliff can be made fUlly FCC compliant."

Two Hams Summoned to DC
for License Hearings

Two amateurs whose license applications are being
held up due to allegations that they've operated beyond
the frequency limits of their current privileges have been
told they'll need to come to Washington , DC, for a hear
ing before an FCC Administrative Law Judge. Yuriy
Ryabinin, KC2LLM, of Brooklyn, New York has an up
grade to General pending, while Thomas Lynch, K6COL,
of los Altos, California is trying to renew his existing
General Class license. Each has been accused by the
FCC of repeatedly operating on frequencies not autho
rized to them, and designated their applications for hear
ings. That means, according to letters from FCC Amateur
enforcement chief Riley Hollingsworth, K4ZDH, that "you
will be required to appear at the hearing (in Washington)
and will have the burden of proof to demonstrate that you
are qualified" to havethe license eitherissued or renewed.

Sumner Tells Broadband Conference
BPL is Inherently Flawed

A recording of interference from the Briarcliff Manor
BPL test site was the centerpiece of a recent presenta
tion made by ARRL CEO Dave Sumner, K1 ZZ, before
an "Alternative Broadband Plattormsr conterence in New
York City. Calling BPL a "radio spectrum polluter" rather
than a spectrum user, Sumner played the interference
tape and said, "anyone who is thinking about investing
in BPLM should be concerned with the problem "because
the interference you just heard is illegal." By the end of
the conference, the ARRL Letterreported, very few par
ticipants indicated an interest in investing in BPL, with
most preferring fiber-optic cables, coaxial cables and
wireless as the best means of providing broadband
access for the next 10 years.

Hams Unaffected by New "Smart Radio" Rules
The FCC has adopted new rules regulating so-called

"smart-radios: or devices using "cognitive radio tech
noloqtes." but excluded amateur radio transceivers and
digital-to-analog converters from any new restrictions, at
least for now. The AMSAT News Service reported that
the amateur satellite group had objected to proposed
rules limiting software-defined radios in the Amateur
Service to frequencies within ham bands, on the basis
that that would prevent the use of SDRs in connection
with transverters for higher microwave frequencies.
Some hams using transverters convert the microwave
signals to frequencies outside amateur bands. The sig
nals on those frequencies are used only between the
transceiver and the transverter, but the limitations pro
posed would have prevented their use. In the end,
according to the ARRL Letter, the FCC said, "no parties
have provided any information that shows that software
programmable amateur transceivers .. . present any sig
nificantly greater risk of interference to authorized radio
services than hardware radios.M However, the FCC cau
tioned that it would revisit the issue if interference prob
lems did develop.

ARRL Panel Refines
" Bandwidth Regulation" Proposal

The American Radio Relay League's Execut ive
Committee has agreed on refinements to its lonq-cis
cussed proposal to petition the FCC to change its regu
lation of amateur subbands from a mode basis to a
bandwidth basis. This, proponents claim, would make it
easier to introduce and experiment with new technolo
gies that don't neatly fit into current definitions of various
modes. The panel agreed not to ask the FCC to man
date separate areas for analog and digital transmissions;
to request authorization for stations under semi-auto
matic control throughout the HF ham bands-with full
automatic operation limited to narrow band segments
and to continue to permit wideband AM and independent
sideband (15 8) transmissions on all bands now permit
ting phone operation. The committee stressed, howev
er, that it would be vitally important to develop and abide
by voluntary "gentlemen's aqreements" on who does
what where in order to avoid interference between
incompatible analog and digital signals. The recom
mendations are subject to approval by the full ARRL
Board of Directors before being submitted to the FCC.

Additional and updated news is available on the Ham Radio News page of the CO website at <http://www.cq ·amateur
rsaio.com». For breaking news stories, plus info on additional items of interest, sign up for CO 's free online newsletter service.
Just click on 'CO Newsletter · on the home page of our website.
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tion. New low tempera ture and nell' Test! Calibrate lime- 30 F degrees. New
grease permits normal tion. Low temperature Test/Cal ibrate
operation down to ·)0 grease. alloy ring function. Bell
degrees F. Atew alloy gear. indicator rotator design
ring gear gives extra potentiometer, fer- gives total
strength up to 100,000 PSI for maximum rite beads on poten- wea ther pro-
readability. New indicator potentiom eter. tiometer wires, lIew weather- T.2X tec tion, dual 58 ball bearing mel' gives
Ne..... ferrite beads reduce RF susceptibility. proof AMP connectors plus $64995 proven suppo rt. Die-cast ring gear, stamped
New Cinch plug plus 8· pin plug at control x-pin plug at control box, steel gear drive, heavy duty. trouble free
box. Dual 98 ball bearing race for load triple bearing race with 138 T-2XD gear train. North center scale. lighted direc-
bearing strength and electric locking steel ball bearings for large load $10299 5 tional indicator, 8-pin plug/socket on con-
wedge brake prevents wind induced ant enna bearing strength, electric lock. . tro l unit. snap-action control switches, low
movement. North or South center of rota- ing steel wedge brake. North with DCU-l vol tage control, safe operation. takes maxi-
tion scale on meter, low voltage control. or South center of rotation scale on meter. mum mast size to 2 'I.. inches. MSLD light
max mast size of2 'I,. inc hes. low voltage control, 2'/,. inch max. mast. duty lower mast support included

IIA .H '" end IIA -'f I' Rrl/lIt1Jr Spl'cijic a/;(m.~

wind.to.d "'~;I)' (inaido ~~"""'l
Wind Lol d (wlmuladapler)
Turn~. Po"'"". in Ih..
Bra ke Po..er in lbl .
Brake Construclion





Tiny yet tough. and
feature-packed

VX-2RFT-60R

Rugged Dual-Band
HT with EAI

VX-6R

Field-ready, compact.
and easy to use

VX-7R/RB

Magnesium rugged.
feature packed top of the line
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For the I.-t Y.-u,..., visit us on the Inte",lIt:
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But is it Radio?

T
hiS month, we are concluding our ·Waking Up
DXing- program of new awards and activities by
introducing the CO lOX Award (details are on page

20). Th is one might stir up a bit 01 controversy among
tradit ionalists because it gives credit for contacts made
partially over the internet. On the other hand, as I've qui·
etly discussed this award with ham radio opinion lead
ers over the last lew months, their responses have been
overwhelmingly positive . I won't repeat the details you 'll
l ind elsewhere, but in a nutshell, the CO lOX Award will
be a beginner's level award issued for making confirmed
contacts with 25 or more OX countries by using Voice
over Internet Protocol linking networks, such as IAlP.
Echolink, and internel -accessed remote bases . Our goat
here is 10 bring new blood into DXing by bringing back
the concept of the newcomer's award, and to do so, we
need to go to where the newer hams are,

Points of Entry
When Ibecame a ham some 35 yearsago, the mostcom
mon"pointofentJY into hamradiowastheNovicelicense,
which in 1970 was a two-year non-renewable license with
very limited HF CW privileges, Such awards as the
ARRL's DXCC and cas Worked All Zones seemed
unreachable. But it wasn't really a problem. There were
Novice versionsof some awards (suchas CO's WPXpro
gram, which offered a WPNX Award with less-stnoqent
requirements) and awards focused on the accomplish
ments that an active Novice was likely to be able to
achieve, suchas working all ten U.S. call areasor becom
ing a memberof the RagChewer'sClub forhavingat least
one contact that lasted a half hour or more.

Well, those awards are gone now, along with most of
the Novices. Today, the most common entry point into
amateur radio is the Technician license, with no HF priv
ileges al all, Typically today, the only way a newer ham
can be introduced to the fun of talking with other hams
in faraway placesisvia internet-linked repeateror remote
base systems, (Yes, we know about satellites and EME,
but they're really not for beginners.) It is Virtually certain,
though that within the next 12 months, the FCC will make
changes in our licensing rules that will either give all
Teens at least some HF privileges or remove the code
requirement from General, making it possible to upgrade
from Tech to General just by passing a 35-question writ
ten exam.

Tcd ay's new hams are introduced to the public ser
vice aspect of amateur radio, and to ragchewing,on VHF
and UHF FM, Until the advent of VolP systems, howev
er, they were not being introduced to the concept and
mindset of DXing, which we here at CO consider to be
the heart and soul of ham radio. We think it is very impor
tant for hams coming to HF to be exposed to the fun of
working OXas earlyas possible.The waytodo that today
is through the VolP systems.

lOX Inspirations
If you've been reading these pages over the past few
months, you know that we at CO have been discussing
ways 01 Waking Up DXing- since last fall, and that these
discussions have led to the introduction over the past
two months of the CO OX Field Award (April issue) and
the New CO OXMarathon (May issue). But bothof these
programs are aimed primarily at encouraging existing
OXers to be more active on the air. Frankly, they do lit
tle to bring new people into the hobby/sport of DXing.

"e-msu: <W2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com>

There were two things that happened last winter that
pointed the way toward creating the lOX Award as the
entry ticket to DXing for hams who have not yet been
introduced to the fun of contacting faraway places, First,
during the elementary school "cluster" about which I've
wntten several times recently, we used IRLP to contact
hams in various parts of the world (HF propagation
wasn't cooperating) and everybody loved it. The second
inspiration was Sean Barnes's guest -Magic in the SkY
column in the January issue, As you may recall, Sean
has successfully licensed over 100 students at the high
school where he teaches. One requirement for his new
hams is mat they make Echofink contacts with hams in
a minimum number of foreign countries , When I asked
Sean why he specifies Echolink contacts rather than on
air contacts, he responded, ·Very few of the students
have radios, but they all have computers with sound
cards and internet access," So even though these new
hams do not yet have radios 01 their own (and when they
do gel something, it'll likely be a VHF or UHF FM rig),
they are still being introduced to the mindset and the fun
of OXing.

Now, we can't require our readers to gel on Ihe air and
make OX contacts, What we can do is encourage them
and recognize them when they achieve a certain level
of accomplishment. We've been doing that for years with
our traditional programs. Now we're simply expanding it
in hopes 01 bringing new blood lntc the world of OXing.

But Is It Radio?
The primary objection of those who dislike ham radio
VolP systems is that "it isn't radio." In our view, it isn't
all that clear. These VolP systems are extensions of
RF·linked repeater systems that in some cases have
linked repeaters in multiple states over distances of
1000 miles or more. Internet-linked networks do the
same thing, with potentially worldwide coverage. How
much dillerence is there between contacting a ham 800
miles away on my handheld using an all-RF linking net
work and contacting the same ham over a network that
includes one or more internet links? And what about the
ham in an antenna-restricted neighborhood who gets
on HF using an internet-accessed remote base sys
tem? How different is this than using a microwave link
to make the same connection?

We submit that there is Iinte difference and that the
negatives of the "loss of purity" of these connections will
be more than made up for by the positives 01 introduc
ing many new people to the sport of DXing. (However,
in recognition of the fact that this is a radio award, we do
require that at least one station participating in eachaso
must be on the radio in order for the contact to count for
the award, Computer-to-eomputer OSOs will not count.
And asOs for this award will not count toward tradition
al CO awaros.) So, while we recognize the concerns of
traditionalists, we feel the potential benefits of bringing
back a -Novice aware" using modes and frequencies
available to tccay's newer hams will considerably out 
weigh any negatives.

Finally, this award will not be limited to newcomers ...
I, for one, have a ball on IRLP (it's what's most readily
available where I live) and have every intention 01 con
tinuing to enjoy it, even if it's not *pure RF." And when I
get confirmations from 25 countries (I've got about 4
worked, none confirmed, so far), I'll be applying for the
CO lOX Award,

73, Rich W2VU

8 " CO • June 2005 Visit Our Web Sile
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WW2LST On the Air During May-Juty Mobll.Boslon Cruise - The LST·
32S WW II ship, which Is alsoa cruising museum, was expected10 depart Mobile.
AL on May 17th boone! lor Alexandria. VA, with amval scheduled tor May 26th ,
and then should subsequently arrive at the Massachusetts Maritime Academy
around June 3«1, at Charlestown Navy Vard in Boston around June 8th, and into
Gloucester. MA on June 20th, ultimately arriving bad!. in Mobile on July 4th. The
ship's will be on the air with the call WW2LSTIMM. The tentative ARS operating
schedule (whef1 ship duties permit) during the at-sea periods 01 May 17·26, May
3ChIune 3. and June 23.July 4th) is as follows. SSB: 1500 UTe.chedl. into US
Sub Vets Net. 14243 MHz .t.; 1700 UTe. c::/'ledol. into Maritime Mobile 5ervice Net,
'''.300 MHz; 1800 UTe. 7.251172 55 MHz; 2100 UTC. 50403.5 MHz USB; 0200
UTe , 3.900 MHz .t.; evel"ing5, 50.125 MHz. and AM. 29.000 MHz. CW: 1100UTe,
7.020 MHz: atl$l lll)()M. 14.020, 18.080,21.040 MHz; evenings. 50.125. 7.035.
3.550, 1.805 MHz. For CSL informatiOn go to _ .qrz.com. WW2LST can also
QSlviaeQSL

The following olhef sped.1 event slltlons are acheduled tor June:
NJ2BB. from Battl6sNp New Jersey. Camden, National Sale BoaMg Week,

mellbws 01 the U,S. Power SQuacIoOo'S AR Net; June 11-12. 1400-2200Z. on
7.267, 14.267,21 .367,28.367 MHz. For ceI'lificate send 9><12 SASE 10 00naJcI
Stark. N3HOW. 65 Stark Spur, Eighty Four, PA 15330.

W2GlQ. from Wal8000 ViRage, Stanhope. NJ ; Nutley ARS; June 11,
1700-23007, General portion at 1()-40 meters.0Sl with SASE toW2GlQ. Nutley
ARS. 169 Chestn.Jl Street, Nutley. NJ 07110. c:htlp :JfllomelUWi l.aol~a~

W2W. from oommemoiallOl ,at use at e'a b .... lies in D-Day invasion. balbmore.
1010 ; HIstorical EIedJ .... b Museum ARC ; June 4 & 5. 1300-2200Z; sse near
7.244 and 14.244 MHz. Forantifoeale (9)<12 SASE) orOSl (busineS$-SiZe SASE)
send QSt IO HEMARC. P.O. Box 1693 - loIS 4015, BaltImore. lr,lD 21303.
c:htlp:J""'-.hematc.Ofg>

W7AIA/75. from CIar1l. Coun1y ARC 75th arvWersary. Vancouver. WA; June
3-5. 1700-2359Z daily. on 28 450. 21.350. 14.260 101Hz. CWon requesl. For CfIl".
1rficale send 0Sl and SASE 10 W7AlA P.O . Box 1424. Vancouver. WA 98685.

W7M. from lewis & CIart<. BiceI,ler.liaI. Great Falls. MT;GreatFall ARC;OOOOZ
June 13 10 2359Z June 26. on 28.350. 21 .350. 14.250. 7.250, 3,850 101Hz. 35 kHz
up on CW bands. For 0Sl send OSLand 1 lAC 10 W7EC.... P.O. Box 1763. Greal
Fall. MT 59403-1763.

N8S. from 150th arvWersary 01 op8IliIllJ at the locks at SaultSt. Marie MIChigan;
Upper Peninsula Net & Wexaukee ARC; 1400-2200Z June 24 on 3.921. 7.255,
14.255. 21.225 101Hz and 146.64 repeater. For C8l1I1icat8 send 9><12 SASE 10 AI
Robertson. K8BU. P,O. Box 202. Stevensville , 101149127.

WaD & waG. from oovered bridges in Norwich. OH (W8D) and Cambridge.
OH (W8G); CanOidge AM; 1200Z June 11 to 2400Z June 12 (frequencies not
givttn). QSl to Cambridge ARA. P.O. Box 1804. Cambridge. OH 43725.
<www.w8vp.org>

VE3MIS . from 32nd StreetSViRe Founders Bread & Honey Festival. Ontario.
Canada; Mississauoa ARC; June 4-5, 1400-2000Z both days; 7.227. 14.240 .
2 1.3 15. 28.480 :tORM. For cemtcate. non·Canadians send 2 green stamps or 2
lACs to MARC, ClO MiChael BriCkell , VE3TKI. 2801 Bucldepost Crescent.
Mississauga. ON. Canada l5N 1X6. <www,marc.on.C8>

The fo llowing hamfests are slated lor June:
June 3-5. Wenatchee Hamfesl. Dryden Gun Club, Dryden. WA. Contact Bryan

& Tracy- savage (KD7KBE). 509·264· 1974...mail : <kc:f7kbe@msn.oom>. (Exams
1 PM)

June 4. Grand RapIds (Ml ) IRA Hamlest lval . Hudsonville Fairgrounds,
Contact kathy , 616·698·6627 alter 4 PM;e-maa: <ira@W8hvg,org> ; .w8hvg,
org>. (Exams 10:30 AM)

June 4,Sangamon Valley RC Hamlesl. Illinois Stale Fairgrounds, Springfield.
Il. Contact Ed Gaflney. 2 17·628·3697; e·mail : <egaflney@lamily·net.net> ;
<wwww9dua.com>.(Talk-in 146.685-; exams 9 AM)

June 4-5. Starved Rock RC Hamles' & Compular Show. Bureau County
Fairgrounds. Princeton , IL. Contact Matt Weaver. 815-433-2117. e·mail:
<W9mkshamlesl@yahoo.com>; <www.qsl.netfW9mkslhamlesl.hlm >. (Talk· in
146.955. - 103,5; exams nooo June 4)

June 5. HOSARC Hamlest . NY Hall 01 Science pal1<.ing 101, Queens, NY.
Contact SIeve Greenbaum, WB2KDG. 718·898·5599, e·mail: <W!)2kC1g@arrl .
net>; <www.HOSARC.org>. (Talk·in 444.2OOPl . 136.5, 146 .52; exams 10 AM)

June 1, . Pikes Pnk RAA Megalest.. lewis Palmer High School. Monument.
CO. lnlo: <www.qsl.netlppraa>. (Ta lk.-in146.97-1 00 Hz. 146.52)

June 11, RAC of Knoxville Hamlnl & Electronics Exposition. Knol<Vi1ie
Exhibition C9tlter, Knol<ViRe. TN ,ContactCarol 'Nhetslone. 865-673-()476...mail :
<Whelstooe@espe.oom>. (Ex-ams)

June I I , CMARC Hamfesl. Bloomsburg, PA F.-e Han. Contact Dave, WC3A,
570-752-685 1, e-mail: <CIrs35247S@nnj.com>.(Talk-in 147.225. 146.52; exams
10 AM)

June " . Franktln Repeater A, sn. Picnic & Tall9llte. Bronco Club. Franklin,
VA. Contact Chris Hanslrts. KASUNO. 757-242·9570, e-mail: <k.a8uno@c:har1er.
neb. (Tall-in 147.300. 131.8 PL.)

June 18. Raritan Valley RC Hamfest.. Piscataway. NJ High &::0001. Contact
Matty FId\8. 7J2-96lHi91 ' , e-mail: <k.d2qk@optonli.nel>.<www.w2qw.Ofg>.
(lalk-in 146.03'625. 447.2501442.250, PL. 141.3, 146.52~x: DXCC & WAS--.....,

June 12. ~. Meier Club of Chk:ago Hamfest, Cup. CounfyF~.

Wheaton, IL Inloline: 708442-4961 . &-mail: <wa9rij@mc.net>. <www.QSI.ne1f
K9ONA>. (Talk-in 146.52. 146.37197; exams 9-11 AM. call infO line 10 pl918QiSter)

June 12. Wabash County ARC Hamfest. Wabash County Fa>rgrounds,
Wabash. IN. Contact..loM Netro. KB9NSO. 260-569-1191 . ..mai: <1Ib9nso@
hoImaiI.corrb.

June 19. uk. County ARC Hamfest. lake County Fairgrounds InckIsU'ial Atts
BIOg.•Ctown Poinl:.IN. Info: <WWW.QSl.netIW!lIVinOeI.hInb. (Talk-in1 47000 +600,
131.8.146.52: exams)

June 19, Monroe Hamf.., . Monroe County Fa.-groonDs. Uc:x .oe. MI. Contact
Fred Van 0aeIe. KA8EBI. 734--242·9487 (atter 5 PM), &-mail: da8ebi@lan1.neb.
<hnp :Jlwww.mctea.~htm>.
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4 Pounds. 500 Watts. 600 Bucks:
The patent-pending MIni UnI'· from SGC has 500W output and weighs only 4 pounds including AC
power supply, so d's compact enough to hold in one hand. The MIni Uni is extremely efficient due to
do unique design based on the innovative use 01 Class Etechnology. The und operates on single HF

amaletJ' bands via plug-in modules. The first 01 do kind, the MInI Uni also IeatLres the reliability,

self-protection and simple operation you expect from SGC products: Just plug in the AC power cable,

connect RF, select your band, power-on and transmit.
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IC-V82 2M Transceiver

2M e 7W • Optional O-STAR
formal digital operation features
include callsign calling, up 10
20 Character text message, &
position exchangeO

' • CTCSSI
OTCS encode/decodewftonescan
• Also available ina70CM version

(IC·U82)

o
ICOM'

IC-T7H Dual Band Transceiver

• 2MflOCM • 70 memory channels
• 6W uutpu t « CTCSS encode/decode
wftone scan ' Aulo repea ter ' Easy
operetlcn! • Mil spec 810, C/D/Eo,

• \ I I

200 ~ .
.... - 1- - ,~ ~

IC-746PRO All MOde 160M-2M""; '"

• 160-2MoC 100w ' 32 bit IF-OSP+24 bit AMlA
converter ' selectable IFhlter shapes lor SSB& r:w
• Enhanced Rx performance

IC-T90A Triple Band Transceiver

• 6M/2M/70CM @ 5W • Wide band
RX 495kHz - 999,999MHz' 0 • 500
alphanumeric memories ' Dynamic
Memory Scan (OMS) ' Backlit keypad &
display ' CTCSS/DTCS encode/decode
wllone scan • Weather Alert

Ic-va 2M Transceiver

• 5.5W oulput • 107 alphanumeric
memories ' Customizable keys · Auto
repealer ' PC Programmable' CTess
encode/decode wllonescan •Drop-in
triCkle dlarger included

look for the
HRD Home Page

on the
World Wide Web

http://wwl.I.hamradio.com
~-

IC-7800 All ModeTransceiver

' 160-61,4 C 200w ' f our 32 bit If-OSPs.. 24 bit
AO/DA converters ' Two completely independent
recevers - +4OdBm3rd order intercept point

IC·2200H 2M MObile Transceiver

NEW IC-756PROIII All Mode Transceiver

• 2Mf70CM • WIUUNU • Wide band RX inc. air
& weather bands ' Dynamic Memory Scan (OMS)
• CTCSS/OTCS encode/decode w/tone scan '
Independent controls lor eacn band ' DTMFEncode
• 212 memory channels ' RemoteMount Kit Inc.

• 65W Output · Optional O-STAR rermat digilal
operation & NEMA Compatible GPS interface 0
CTCSS/OTCS encode/decode wftone scan ' 207
Alphanumeric Memories ' Weather Alert

IC-2720H Dual Band Mobile

west. .. _.•. _. _,800-854-6046
Mounlain.. __._800-444-9476
Southeasl. ..... 800-444-7927
Mid-Atlantic._.800-444-4799
Nettheast......800·644·4476
New England ..800-444-0047

• 0- 0__

,........, ..,
~ \\\\ ....
" . ".'10 _. -

CAll TOll FREE

•

....... IlHrs: s_ IIftrs:
9'3OAM- 10:00AM-53OPM
5:30 PM CIosId Sun.

t"_ IICI,__e-,........... 1O
_ SlOfI 01Il1O ilOO-JIon .... ....,.,.,... ~
.... 1""1,.. """ ... .. lMjo, """ "",coiI_

IC-Yaooo 2M MobileTransceiver

IC-703/Plus

IC-706MKIIG Al l ModeTransceiver

• Limited Quantrties
slill availab le!

• Proven Performance ' 160-10M0f6M12Mf7OCM
• All mode wIOSP· HFf6M C WOW, 2M C 5IJ'N,
44G 104Hz C 2WJ ' CTCSS erccceoecoce wllone scan
• Aulo repeater · 107alphanumel ic memories

IC-21 DOH 25N 2M Mobi~ Transceiver

• Cool dual diSjllay ' 50 watts •CTessencode/decode
wllone scan ' Backlit remotecontrol mic ' Mil spec '
Aulo repeater ' 113alphanumeriC memories

DISCOVER THE POWER OF DSP WITH ICOM!

o 75 walls ' Dynamic Memory Scan (OMS) •
CTCSSlDCS encode/decode wltone scan • Weather
alert · Weather Channel scan ' 200 alphanumeric
memories

IC-718 HF Transceiver

-===========-== ---- -------

· 160-101,4 0 C l 00w · 12V Operation ' Simple 10
Use ' r:w Keyer Bum-in ' One Touch Barld Swrtching
• Direct Irequency input · YDXBuilt-in' Band Slacking
register ' IF Shin ' 101memories

-EJor;opI eou_, " ~__0P; 1O f<:c .~_..., "*"_HROlor_ .. _ ...q-.......,_ ..
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HEW CASTLE, DE
(Near Ph iladelphia)
1509 N Dupont HW)',. 19720
(302) 322-7092
18001 ......"
Rick, K3TL, MO'
RT.13 1/4 mi" So. 1-295
d, l.w.rrithamrldiO,tam

ATUHTA, GA
6071 Bulord Hwy., 30J40
(770) 263-0700
(800) 444-7927
Mal1o:. KJ4YO. MgI
Doraville, 1 mr. no, 011-285
,11,nl.@II.mndlo.eam

PORTWID,OR
11705 Sw. Paclbc Hwv·
97223
(503) 598 -05~
(800) 854-6046
Leon. W7AD. MO"
Tlllard-99W exil
trom Hwy. 5 & 217
, 0111.11\10111 m..d10.eam

SlliM, HH
(Near Boston)
224 N Broadway. 03079
{6OJl 898-3750
1800) 444-0047
ChUCk, N1UC, "'gr,
Ex~ 1. 1-93;
28 mi. No. 01Boston
p lemoh. mn dio.com

PHDEHIX, AI
1939 W Dun lap Ave., 85021
(602) 242-3515
f800) 444-9476
Gary.N7GJ, MgL
1 mr. eastct 1·17
ph Hn,"@h,mr,d io .com

SUHHYVlli,CA
510 Lawrence Exp 1102
94085
(408\ 736-9496
1800) 854-6046
Rick, N6OQ, Co-Mgr.
Howard, W6HOC, Co-MO"
So. trom Hwy 101
lunllyu leOtll mI'Id10.u rn

DElVER, CD
8400 E. IIi" Ave,19, 80231
(303) 74~7373

\
8001.....416
08. KOlJGA, Co-Mllr.

John N5EHP. CI>-Mllr.
d.nn...... mndio.eam

SAIl DIEGO, CA
5375 Kearny Villa Rd., 92123
(858) 56G-4900

\
800) 854-6046
om, KM6K, Mil ',

Hwy, 163 & Claremont Mesa
IlndleooOhl mndlO. com

WOOD8RIDGE, VA
{Neal WashingtonD.C.)
14803 Build Americ<l Dr.
22191
(703) 643-1063

1800) 444-4799
teve. N4SR, "'gl,

EXit 16.\ 1-95, So, toUS 1
w1,glni_ft. mn dlo.com
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Ham s o ften consider themselves, or at least their hobby, somewhat
insulated from world politics. But as W4YO explains, the political
world and the ham radio world are deeply intertwined.

~" c- ,." :.- ' / .' f ... 't.' ,. ".'.. '" '\ .,~~,

01"0(,.9 If " U.'-O

VQ&H8/0 -'- '
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BY EDMUN B. RICHMOND,' W4YO

A
nyone WhOhasbeen involved with working DXand sub
mitting aSLs for the DXCC Award is aware of the so
called Deleted List. However, that isn't the only list

American hams have had to contend with. If you operated at
any time from the end of World War II through the 19605, you
also had to deal with the FCC Banned Country List. This arti
cle will look briefly at these two lists and see how international
geopolitics has influenced, and continues to influence, our
DXing hobby.

The Banned Countries List
The keyto understanding the Banned Countries List is Article
525 of the international radio regulations of the International
Telecommunications Union (lTU). Unti l recently, Paragraph
1 of Article S25 stated: "Hadiocornrrumicaticns between ama
teu r stations of different countries shall be forbidden if the
administration of one of the countries concerned has notified
that it objects to such communication."!

This paragraph is found in the regulations as early as 1932.
However, it became an important consideration after World
War II, and especially during the years of the Cold War which
followed. Certain countries made known the ir objection
through international channels that amateur communications
with U.S. stations were not desired . Consequently , the FCC

·'1 Ocean Marsh Lane, Harbor Island. Be 29920-5002
e-mail: <w4yo@arrl.net>

Ivan Pastre,
F3A T/F0 3A T,
on the air in
1946. (Photo
courtesy
F5NOL via
hamgallery.com)

published a Banned Country List which admonished U.S. ama
teurs not to engage in radio contacts with any country on that
list, and that to do so would resu lt in grave consequences ,
both forthe amateur and forthe countries involved. Such com
munication could trigger an international incident.

The actual countries on the list changed over time, as the
poli tical climate between these countries and the United
States changed. Certain DXCC entities, wh ich we now con
tact as a matter of course on a regu lar basis , were on that
list at one time or another. These included Austria, Indo
China (Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam), Indonesia , Iran, Jordan,
Korea, Lebanon, Netherlands Antilles, Romania, and
Thailand, to name but a few. Interestingly enough, during the
height of the Cold War, neither the Soviet Union nor the
Peoples' Republic of China was ever on the list! American
worked Russian stations without difficul ty , mostly on CWo

www.cq-amateur-radio.com June 2005 • CO • 13



Swan Island (KS4): Only contacts made August 31. 1972.
and betore, count for this entity. Contacts made September
t, 1972. and after. count as Honduras.3

The story of this entity is one of the more colorful ones.
Although there are several Swan Islands in the world . this

KS4AZ was apparentlyone of the few stations operating from
Swan Island to have a call assigned there. Most others oper
ated with their home caJls ~/KS4. ~ (OSL card images and
photo from the hamgaJlery.com website. courtesy Thomas

Roscoe. KBCXj

IVA N 'A'TlI.... 05l 1a.

1M"

fRENCH EQUATORIAL AfRICAa T" _W

A

C

FQ3A T is the only station ever issued the FQ3 prefix. All
otherhams licensed in French Equatorial Africa were issued

FOB prefixes.

French West Africa (FFB): Only contacts made August
6. 1960. and before, count for this entity.

French Equatorial Africa (FOB): Only contacts made
August 16. 1960. or before, count as this entity.

These two entities gave birth, in part, to what became
known in the DX world in the 19705 as "The Terrible Ts." FFB
and FOB will be treated together, because they have similar
points of origin and experiences. In the late 1950s, Prime
Minister Harold MacMillan, of the United Kingdom. gave his
famous speech. "I be winds of change are blowing over
Africa." These two deletions were part of that phenomenon.

European interest in Africa goes back to the mid-15th cen
tury. when the Portuguese landed on the west coast of that
continent. The Dutcn soon followed . along with the French
and British, and later the Belgians. Spanish, Germans. and
Italians. These European countries fought with one anoth
er over trading and territorial rights in Africa and soon began
to grab as much land as they could . This culminated in the
late 19th century in what is known as ' The Scramble for

one lies in the Caribbean Sea, some 97 miles oft the north
east coast of Honduras.Swan Island actually comprises two
islands. Greater and Lesser Swan. There is very little infor
mation about the history of these islands and much of it
appears to be contradictory. Occasionally inhabited by
pirates, farmers. guano miners, and fishermen, very few
people have actually lived there permanently. It was claimed
by the U.S. in 1863 by virtue of the Guano Island Act of
1858. Sometime after WW II, a weather station, complete
with radar. and along with a medium-wave radio station.
were established by the U.S. Army. The radio station, sig n
ing "Radio Swan," beamed programs in Spanish to Castro's
Cuba. During the Bay of Pigs invasion in 1961 , coded mes
sages were sent to anti-Castro forces by the CIA over Radio
Swan. After the ill-fated invasion the station changed its
name to ~Rad io Americas" and continued broadcasting until
May 196B. The islands were rel inquished by the U.S.
through the signing of a treaty with Honduras on November
22, 1971. The treaty became effective on September 1.
1972 and Swan Islands reverted to their former Spanish
name, Islas Santanilla.

Several hams were active over the years tram Swan. Some
had KS4 calls, while others used their stateside call with a
IKS4 attached to it. My own collection ofostsshows KS4AZ.
W4EMF/KS4. WA1ARF/KS4. and KP4BCUKS4. As Ire·
member, the ops all said they were connected with the weath
er station there.

to' ,,.. _,.... ._ ......._•

However. it you heard and called BYl PK, the operator would
never reply. Nevertheless. several American hams sent their
a SL to BY1PK as an SWL report, and months later they
rece ived the BY's card with their report on it! As these coun
tries came oft the Banned List, some tremendous pile-ups
were created as American hams vied with one another to
work another new one. Currently, there are no countries on
the FCC Banned List.

The DXCC Deleted List
This list con tains DX entities that, at one time, were valid for
DXCC credit and later were removed from the active DXCC
Country List, now called the Entity List. As of this writing
(November 2004) there are 58 entities on the Deleted List.

According to DXCC rules, an entity can be placed on the
Deleted List if it meets any of the following four criteria: (1)
Annexat ion, (2) Independence , (3) Partition, or (4) Uni
fication .2 All four of these cri teria are geopolitical in nature,
and as DXers we work new ones or delete outdated entities
as a result of geopolitical decisions in the real world. Usually
an announcement regarding the addition or deletion of enti
ties, and the rat ionale for these actions, is published in OST,
announced on W1AW, or posted on the ARRL website. It
may seem very cut and dry, but in reality, the geopolitical
processes, or the sidebar historica l facts, can be more inter
esting than the dry wording of a deleted DXCC listing might
indicate. Those few terse words don't even begin to tell the
whole story.

This article will look at several geopolitical actions leading
up to a deletion. Each of the 58 deleted entities has its own
story, but limitations of publication space do not permit us to
cover each one here. The catlsiqns mentioned in the article
are those from my own logbooks and aSL cards. The read 
er might wish to vis it a huge collection of images of DXCC
aSL cards. old and new, which can be seen at K8CX's Ham
Gallery aSL Museum on the internet at <http://www.
hamgallery.ccrwqsb-.
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Africa ." The Berlin Conference of 1885 brought all these bel
ligerents to the table to discuss European interests on the
continent as to who had rights to what territory. A few years
later, lines on the map of Africa were drawn in order to estab
lish limits of each country's territory. This was known as the
Colonial Period. where the boast "the sun never sets on the
British Empire" was uttered.

During this period the French established two federations,
French West Africa (FWA) and French Equatorial Africa
(FEA), both of which contained huge amounts of land full of
indigenous peoples, natural resources, and waterways.
Originally, monies to govern these two federations came from
Paris. but eventually each federation had to take an increas
ingly larger role in pulling its own weight, mostly through
forced tabor and imposing taxes on the indigenous peoples.

Both World Wars I and It found Africans fighting alongside
Europeans in all theaters of conflict. Between those wars,
many educated Africans began considering and discussing
the idea of independence. During WW II Britain and France
realized that they must have direct support of their African
colonies. Africans agreed to join the fight, but at a price.
Before they agreed, they demanded that after the war was
won by the Allies, France and the U.K. would enter serious
negotiations for independence. Both France and the U.K.
agreed. but in reality they had wanted independence to be a
slow and gradual process. However, the Africans had other
ideas and moved at a quicker pace. In 1957 Ghana, the for
mer British co lony of the Gold Coast. was the first African
nation to gain independence. In 1958 French Guinea, a part
of FWA. proclaimed its independence, which infuriated the
French, and became the Republic of Guinea.

Events moved rather swiftly, and in 1960 the two federa
tions were completely dissolved into a total of 12 indepen
dent countries, eight for the former FWA and four for the for
mer FEA. Internal administrative borders established by the
French were kept,and these became the borders of the newly
formed independent countries. Immediately after indepen
dence, no new radio prefixes were issued. In the former FWA,
Ivory Coast used the interim prefix FF4, Mauritania became
FF7, and the FF prefix was used for the new republics of
Dahomey (now Benin), Mali , Niger, Voltiac Republic (Now
Burkina Faso), and Senegal, until new prefixes were
assigned by the International Telecommunicat ions Union. In
the former FEA, the F08 prefix continued to be used for the
new republics of Central African Republic,Chad, Congo,and
Gabon. Events happened so quickly that many of these hams

FRENCH WEST AFRICA
Amateur Radi.o Sto!ton

ffOAC
eJ:·D5AT

To RadiO «usu
Conhnntng Cw/T_ OSO on lf't119 ~~GMT on2 _ Ma

Ur S!g. RST L' 1 ass QRM QRN

Ts: ' lnpt ".. _ w a lt. Mod =i-=~
RlI:. " AnI dJ,I W" i

h': Op. RANGIN Twoll Caagn 731 I q'<
QTH Box 19 PORT ETIENNE f';j ~ y-

... Freneh Wetl A blea

FFBAC was active from French West Africa in the 19505.
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didn't even have an opportunity to have new OSls printed ;
they just continued with hand-written notes of "new country"
or rubber-stamped the new country's name on their old cards.
With the exception of Guinea (7Gl, later 3X), Mauritania
(515), Niger (5U7), and senegal 16WS), all other countries
were assigned a prefix beginning with the letter "T' (such as
Tl, TR, TI, TU. and TZ). the prefixes presently in use.

During the co lonial period, most operators were French
nationals and were quite readily ava ilable on the bands. It
was not difficult to work an FF8 or F08. However, after inde
pendence. and on into the 1970s, the number of stations
active from the newly independent countries diminished
because many of the French nationals who operated there
left forother assignments or returned to France,and not many
Africans were licensed or had equipment. tn addition , many
of the operators who were active did not speak much English
and avoided contacts with anyone who did not speak French.
Consequently, these countries became increasingly rare OX
and therefore became known as ' The Terrible Ts~-hard to
find, hard to work, and hard to confirm!

Saudi Arabian-Iraqi Neutral Zone (8Z4): Only contacts
made December 25. 1981. and before. count for this entity.

Saudi Arabian-Kuwaiti Neutral Zone (8Z5. 9K3): Only
contacts made December 14, 1969, and before. count for
this entity.

The beginnings of the Saudi state go back to about 1750
in the cen tral Arabian peninsula. A local ruler. Muhammad
bin Saud. joined forces with an Islamic reformer, Abd AI
w abnab, to form a new politica l entity. Over the next 150
years the Saud family had to contend with Egypt, the
Ottoman Empire, and other Arabian families for control of
the area. The modern Saudi state was founded in 1902, and
the Saud family con tinued to clash with rival families. In the
1920s. international boundaries were established with Iraq,
Jordan, and Kuwait through a series of treat ies. Among
these, two "neutral zones" were created, one jointly with
Iraq the other with Kuwait. The Saudi-Kuwaiti neutral zone
was partitioned in 1971, with each state equally adminis
tering the area and equally sharing prof its from the
petroleum fields.Tentative agreement for the partition of the
Saudi- Iraqi neutral zone was reached in 1981 and was
finalized in 1983.

In June 1964 a Yl named "Annie" created qu ite a stir on
20 meters. signing lU2XU9K3 and claim ing to be operating
from the Saudi-Kuwaiti Neutral Zone. It turned out to be a
hoax (WFWL!-to the uninitiated. that means "Work First.
Worry Later." Hi-ed.) The first legit amateur radio activity
from these two neutral zones took place in 1965 by Vic
Crawford. HZ3TYO. who was employed by the Arabian
American Oil Company (ARAMCO) in Dhahran. The first
DXped ition was to the Saudi -Iraqi Neutral Zone in January
of that year and used the callsiqn HZ3TY0/8Z4. (The ham
gallery.com website shows a 1964 OSL from HZ2AMSI8Z4.
so it's possible that Vic's operation was not the first from the
zone.-ed.) In four days Vic, who was all alone. made 1340
contacts from an unheated tent in high winds, rain. and
2Q-30°F temperatures. According to notes on Vic's OSl
card, ' This is one of the remoter areas of the world, inhabit
ed only by a few Bedouins and accessible only by 150 miles
on unimproved camel tra ils." later, in May of that year, Vic
traveled to the Saudi -Kuwaiti Neutral Zone and in four days
made 1080 contacts from the relative comfort of a 'w eather
shack" at one of the many oil camps in the area.

The last DXpedition to the neutral zones before deletion
was carried out in November 1979. 8Z4A was activated by
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sailors from whom the atoll got its name.
In the middle of the 18th century the
islands became dependencies of the
French, who had previously settled the
island of Bourbon (Reunion Island). In
181 4 Aldabra, along with Bourbon, lie
de France (Mauritius). seychelles. and
other islands became possessions of
Great Britain as a result of the Treaty ot
Paris atter the French defeat at the end
01 the Napoleonic Wars. They were
administered as part ot Mauritius until
1903, when Seychelles was constitut-

nomic

1 8 Sheehan Ave .• N orwalk , CT 0 68 54 (203 ) 8 53 808 0
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Powerpole crimp tool that perfect ly
crimps 15, 30 and 45 Amp contacts.
Ratcheted wi th an excellent contact positioner.

RIGrunners

Discover true battery performance! The first easy to
use battery lab tester. Test any type of battery, NiCad,
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quality or performance. Four
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now.

PWRgates

of a permanent human settlement. veg
etation and fauna indigenous to the atoll
have flourished and are found nowhere
else. The atoll was designated a strict
nature reserve in 1976 and has been
listed on the UNESCO-designated
World Heritage List since 1982. The
only resident population is composed of
World Wildlife Fund employees and vis
iting scientists.

The first Europeans to visit the islands
were the Portuguese in 1511 , but the
islands were already known to Arab

Emergency backup power systems to safely .~••
have both a sealed lead-acid battery and a ~fi;
13.8 volt power supply always connected to your sta·
tion. Two models. one with a maintenance charger,
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Not Just the Past.. .
While W4YO's article focuses on histor

ical events in world politicsthat have deter 
m ined where we hams mayor may not
communicate or operate, and whether cer
ta in places are viewed as sepa rate OX
-entities,· such political considerations are
not only in the past. Today, two Caribbean
island "ennnesr-ccom U.S. territor ies,
Navassa (KP1) and Oesecheo (KP5}-are
off limits to hams tor what proponents of
operating there believe are political rea
sons, They are attempting to get the poli·
cy changed.

While CO has not taken a po sition on this
matter , our OX colu mn this month (on page
98) has the latest details on effo rts to per
m it amateur ope rations from the two
islands.

Aldabra Islands (Va g), Desroches
Island, Farquhar Island (Vag): Only
contacts made June 28, 1976, and be
fore. count for these entities. Contacts
made June 28. 1976, and after, count
as Seychelles.

These three DXCC entities will be
treated together, because they have
similar history and were all deleted at
the same time. Aldabra Atoll is actually
a group of coral islands in the Indian
ocean, 265 miles northwest 01 the north
ern point of Madagascar and 690 miles
southwest of Mahe, the main island of
the Seychelles. It is the largest coral atoll
in the world . Naturalist David Anen
borough, for one of his TV programs, vis
ited the atoll and spoke of Aldabra as one
of the most isolated spots on the planet.
The atoll is approximately 40 miles in cir
cumference , enclosing a shallow la
goon.Channels divide the circle into tour
islands. Because of its isolation and lack

Desroches Island in the Indian OCean is
among several former British posses
sions thatare nowpartofthe Seychelles.

members of the Royal Jordanian Radio
Amateur Society, who made a total of
40,800 asos on five bands using both
CW and SSB.
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Final Thoughts
All of the above point to the fact that
geopolitical entities can, and do,
change with time and local conditions,
and these changes affect the listing of
DXCC entities. There is no way to pre
dict what these changes will be , nor
when they will occur. The DXCC
Deletion Ust is a reasonable likeness of
the world's geopolitical dimate, and it
will continue to change according to the
geopolitical whims of the countries
involved. Perhaps with the current state
of the world. a new Banned List might
again rear its ugly head. One thing is for
sure: It certainty makes for interesting
and unexpected changes and keeps us
DXers alert for the latest updates.which
can come at any time. •

Notes
1. Paragraph 1 is no longer written in the
negative. but is now expressed in a positive
fashion: Radiocommunications between
amateur stations ofdifferent countries shall
be permitted unless the administra tion of
one of the countries roncemed has notified
that it objects to such radiocommunications.
See <www.iaru.orgJrel030703att3.html>.

2. See Section III of the OXCC rules.
Deletion Criteria.

3. These. and subsequent quotes at the
beginning of each deletion. are phrases as
written in the ARRL OXCC Entities List. For
more on Swan Islands, see the Swan Island
OX Association website at <www.Qsl.netl
sd xas. A nautical chart of the area can be
found at <www.hb.utexas.edulmaps/
americas/swan_islands_85.jpg>.

4 . Today the BlOT only includes the
islands of the Chagos group.

5. Harvey Brain. V0 8HB. lived on
Mauritius and the Seychelles and was very
active in OXpeditioning Irom several loca
tions in the Indian OCean.

6. Personal communication with Bill
Moore. NC1L. 01 the ARRL OXCC Desk,
who noted mention of the removal of
Wrangel Island in the September 1960
issue of OST.

Tuva on the Countries List. with no offi
cial prefix for either.

Wrangel Island is located in the
Russian Far East. in the Arctic Ocean.
between the East Siberian and the
Chukchi Seas. in CO Zone 19. Tannu
Tuva was an autonomous republic of
the Soviet Union and is still so listed as
part of Russia, in Zone 23 (it appears to
be the only part of Russia in Zone 23
00.). It appears that both these coun
tries were removed from the DXCC
Countries List. rather than deleted,
because no one had ever submitted
cards nor received credit for eitherone!6
Certainly neither would quality for enti
ty status today!
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The Strange Case of
Wrangellsland and Tannu Tuva
Sometime after the end of World War II,
when hams were allowed back on the
bands and a postwar DXCC program
began, Wrangellsland and Tannu Tuva
were placed on the DXCC Countries
List. After checking my first ARRL
Logbook, which I used in 1956, I indeed
saw both Wrangel Island and Tannu

ating V09AA!D. That same month ,
Bud Clabough, VQ9BC/D, and Ted
Crawford, V09TC/D, also put
Desroches on the air. In November of
the same year Miller activated
Farquhar as V09AAfF. In January
1968 the British Royal Society Aldabra
Expedition took place, with John,
V09JW, providing the OSOs. In
1969 Gus Browning signed V09/AID
from Desroches.
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ad as a Crown Colony. When this hap
pened, the other islands of the archi
pelago. including the Amirante Group.
where Desroches is located. were
added to the original group of islands
acquired by Britain in 1814. The Far
quhars were later transferred from
Mauritius 10 Britain in 1922.10 1965 the
British Indian OCean Territory (BlOT)
was established as a territory of the
United Kingdom and included these
three island groups as well as the
Chagos group in the central Indian
Ocean. When Seychelles attained inde
pendence in 1976, the Aldabra, Amir
ante, and Farquhar groups became part
of that republic.4

Amateur activ ity from these three
islands began in earnest in the 1960s.
The first operation from Desroches in
my log was in April 1966 b~ V.C.
Harvey-Brain as VQ9HB/D. Don
Miller was there in October 1966.oper-

Vic Crawford, operating HZ3 TY0 /8Z4, put the Saudi Arabia/Iraq Neutral Zone
on the ham bands in 1965.
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Two months ago, we introduced the new CQ OX Field Award. Last
month, we announced the return of the CQ OX Marathon. This month,
we conclude our three-pronged effort at "UIakiH9 Up V::riH9 with
another new award, th is one aimed at introducing newer hams to the
wonderful world of OXing.

Announcing:

The CQ iDX Award
BY RICH MOSESON: W2VU, AND BILLY WILLIAMS; N4UF

A
long time ago, in a galaxy far, far away, newcomers
to amateur radio were known as "Novices" and there
were special contests and awards designed just lor

them to provide a lower-pressure introduction to amateur
radio contesting and DXing . Today. in our galaxy. the vast
majority of new hams are known as 'Technicians" and their
world consists of the frequencies above 50 MHz, where tra 
ditional DXing opportunities are rare . Yet, within the next
year. it is widely expected that the FCC will change our licens
ing rules and open up at least part at the amateur HF bands
10 lens of thousands of Technicians.

We at CO do not fear this influx. We will welcome it, as it is
sure to re-energize traditional DXing. And if you've been fol
lowing our articles over the past lew months introducing the
CO OX Field Award and the revival of the CO OX Marathon,
you'll know that we leel that traditional DXing needs to be re
energized. We hope that the CO lOX Award , along with these
other programs, will help provide that necessary spark..

•
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Different Mindsets
One thing we've not iced over the years is that there seem to
be two major operating mindsets among hams-the DXer
(which also includes contesters , award chasers , etc.) and the
communicator, for lack of a better term, which includes
raacnewers. public service and emergency communicators,
repeater users, etc. (There is a third mindset-the experi
menter-but experimenters tend to be more focused on
designing and building than on operating.)

VHF FM and repeaters, which provide most new hams'
introdud ion to our hobby, tend by their nature to reinforce
the communicator mindset. Weak-signal VHFing and VHF
contesting provide an alternative for the DXing-minded new
ham, but these activities generally require an investment in
specialtzed and expensive equipment and antennas that
many newcomers are not yet ready to make.

In addition. advances in technology, along with policy
changes by regulators, continue to shape the future of ama
teur rad io. The demarcation be-tween wired and wireless
communication is blurred by modern integrated systems
employed by public safety agencies and commercial users.
In the 1980s, trunked radio systems and microprocessor

"Editor. CO
e-ma il: <w2vu@cq-amateur·radio.com>
tManager, CO OX Awards
e-mail: <n4uf@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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management led to a reduction in operator flexibility and con
trol. The next decade saw development 01"smart" radio sys
tems which are now being embraced by the FCC and other
regulatory bodies. This "blurring 01 the line" between wired
and wireless has already reached amateur radio in several
ways--using the internet collect and distribute OX "spots,"
propagation data and location information, using the internet
to link existing VHF and UHF repeaters over great distances,
and using the internet to access an HF "remote base" sta
tion.lt is these last two on which the CO iOX Award will focus.

Expanding a Long-Standing Concept
There are already large networks of repeaters around the
United States. mostly connected via UHF and/or microwave
links. In many cases, these networks provide users the abil
ity to cover several states with a handheld or mobile FM trans
ceiver. The development of Voice over Internet Protocol, or
VoI P. led to the expansion of this concept with the develop
ment of internet-linked networks that increase the user's
"range" from many states to many countries. These systems.
which include IRLP (Internet Radio Linking Project) .
Echofink. WI RES and D-Star , use the internet to link
repeaters and individual amateurs all over the world. In many
ways, using IRLP or Echolink while driving is like having a
20-meter rig in your car, only without the 20-meter rig and
HF mobile antenna. For the first time, hams whose stations
are limited to VHF FM mobile and handheld rigs are getting

Visit OUf Web Site



the opportunity to at least get a taste 01
working OX. Once you've established
contact, you qu ickly lorget that your
path is using wires and satellites rather
than the ionosphere. and you concen
trate on the tun of talking to another ham
in a faraway place. And that. after all . is
what DXing is all about.

In addition. growing restrictions on
antennas are giving greater appeal to
internet-linked HF remote bases
(W7DXX's is the best -known). wh ich
allow you to remotely control and oper
ate an HF station from your computer
via VoIP.

Whether one is a traditionalist or a
progressive. this communications evo
lution and its effects on Amateur Radio
cannot be ignored. The CO lOX Award
recognizes the changing landscape
and its inevitable effect on where Ama
teur Radio will be in 2020.

Using these systems to make con
tacts in faraway places helps develop
and promote the OXer mindset among
hams who previously were exposed
only to the "communicators" among us.
We want to encourage this and. hope
fully. encourage an eventual transit ion
to traditional HF OXing through our third
·Waking Up OXing" program, the CO
lOX Award.

The CO lOX Award
The CO lOX Award is an introductory
award, along the lines of old-time
Novice awards, which encourages the
development of a DXing "mmdset" by
recognizing the accomplish ments of
those amateurs who make confirmed
contacts with between 25 and 100 dit
lerent OX countries (~entilies·) through
the use of internet-linked repeater sys
tems or remote bases.

Because this is an introductory award,
because many repeater-only hams do
not yet have traditional OSL cards, and
because these contacts dolwill not count
toward traditional DXing awards, our
confirmation requirements are some
what more relaxed for this award than
for traditional OX awards (see rules for
specifics) . However. since it is still an
amateur radio award. we will require that
at least one endofeach contactmust be
made by amateur radio. Computer-to
computer contacts, while possible on
systems such as Echolink, will not count
for this award. At least one person in
each contact must be on the radio. (We
realize this will not satisfy many of the
purists among you. but remember that
the goal of this program is to introduce
new people to the concept of DXing and
encourage them to pursue traditional

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

OXing activities and awards once they
are active on HF.)

Unlike other CO awards. the CO iOX
Award mandates a "fresh start.· Allcon
tacts must be made after OOOOZ on
January 1, 2006. For gathering verifi
cations. we encourage use of technol
ogy to avoid the inconvenience, ex
pense, and delay of postal mail
whenever possible.Make plans now,so
that in a few months you will be set to
begin earning this exciting new award.

So with that, we are pleased to intro
duce our third new Waking Up OXlng
operating program, the new CO iOX
Award:

Rules: The CO lOX Award
1. The CO lOX Award is an intro

ductory award for con tacts made
between licensed amateurs in different
countries by means of Voice over
Internet Protocol (VoIP) linking sys
tems. These systems include, but are
not limited to , IRLP (Internet Radio
Linking Project), EchoLink, WIRES,
and internet-linked remote base sys
tems. which use the internet and VolP
to connect amateur radio repeaters and
operators. At least one station in each
contact must be transmitting via radio
in the amateur bands (e.g .• computer
to-computer Ecnolink OSOs do not
count toward this award). SWLs may
qualify by monitoring the required con
tacts and receiving confirmation from at
least one of the stat ions involved.

2. The basic award is issued for con
firmed VolP contacts with amateurs in
at least 25 countries. Endorsem ent
stickers are issued for 50 , 75, and 100
confirmed countries. All contacts must
have been made after 0000 UTC, Jan
uary 1, 2006.

3.All contacts must be two-way (SWLs
must monitor two-way contacts).
Confirmations are required. For the pur
poses of this award only.acceptablecon
firmations include traditional OSL cards.
electronic/online confirmations from
sources approved by CO (see CO web
site for details), and verifiable e-rnails. All
confirmations must contain the callsigns
of both stations; the name, mailing
address. and location of the sending sta
tion (if different from the mailing address
at the time of contact); and details of the
contact. including date, time, mode. and
frequency band used by the sending sta
tion for the contact (if the station
accessed the amateur bands via the
internet. the confirmation should indicate
"lntemet" in place 01 frequency), and
must state that the contact is via VolP
(including specific system name). E-mail
confirmations must also include the

sender's valid e-mail address and must
be dated within 60 days of the contact for
which credit is claimed. CO reserves the
right to spot-check confirmations.

4 . Applications should be submitted
on the official CO lOX Award applica
tion (form 2oo6A) . Reasonable facsim
iles or computer printouts are also
acceptable. Contacts should be listed
in alphabetical order by callsign prefix .
Listings must include the frequency
band (or internet) used by each station,
as well as the VolP linking system used.
Confirmations must be verified by one
01 the authorized check points for the
CO OX Awards, or must be included
with the application . Return postage
must be included.

5. An SASE must be enclosed with
all endorsement applications. Stations
outside the United States must include
an SAE with two IRCs for airmail return

6. Any altered or forged confirmations
will result in permanent disqualification
of the applicant.

7. Fair play and good sportsmanship
in operating are required for all ama
teurs working toward CO OX Awards.
Repeated use of poor ethics will result
in disqualification of the applicant.

8. A fee of $6.00 is requ ired for CO
subscribers applying for a CO lOX
Award certificate. The latest CO mail
ing label must be attached for the sub
scriber discount. For non-subscribers
the certificate fee is $12.00. Endorse
ment stickers are $1.00 each for all
applicants. IRCs (International Reply
Coupons) are acceptable in lieu of
check or cash.

9. All con tacts must be with land
based or shipboard amateu r stations.
Contacts with aircraft are not accept
able. Contacts from international
waters are not acceptable. Shipboard
stations must be in the territorial waters
of a country , no more than 12 miles (1 9
kilometers) from shore. operating in
accordance with that country's laws and
regulations. and the confirmation must
ind icate the country from whose waters
the shipboard station is operating. The
CO OX Award countries list or ARRL
OXCC Countries List determine what
entities are considered separate coun
tries. In the even t of differences be
tween the lists. the CO OX Award coun
tries list will govern.

10. In the event of any disputes or dis
agreements, decisions of the CO OX
Awards Manager shall be final .

11 . All checks must be made payable
to B. F. Will iams. Applicat ions should
be sent to Billy Williams. N4UF, P.O.
Box 9673, Jacksonville. Florida 32208
0673. Do not send applications to CO.
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If your ability to put up an HF antenna is restricted by too little space
or too much regulation, consider this new no-radials vertical from
Comet Antennas that covers 80 through 6 meters.

CQ Reviews:

The Comet CHA250B
HF/VHF Vertical Antenna

I
n February, Mick Stwertnik of NeG
offered me the opportunity to lest the
new Comet CHA250B HFN HF ver

tical antenna (photo A). With the ARRL
8SB ox contest just a couple 01 weeks
away, the tim ing was perfect! I had the
opportun ity to AlB lest the CHA25QB
against my home antenna system
knowing that plenty of OX stations
around the world would be on the air.

The main selling points of this anten
na are ease of assembly. simple instal
lation,eliminationofground radials (see
photo B) and an SWR of 1.5:1 or less
from 3.5 MHz to 57 MHz. An antenna
tuner is not needed. thus making
portable operation that much easier.

I was intrigued by the possibility of
thi s antenna being an answer for
numerous hams who live in areas that
frown upon large antennas. How would
the CHA250B fare on a crowded HF
band during a contest? Would the
antenna be "quiet" on receive? Finally.
how would it perform across all the ham
bands from 6 meters to 80 meters?

BY DAN DANKERT; N6PEQ

clamp, self -tapping screws, or Allen
screws. The bottom section of elu
minum tubing is supplied with the
matching network already mounted,
which minimizes installation time.
There are only two length measure
ments that need to be taken when fas
tening the sections together. and these
are quite straightforward. Without exag 
geration. the antenna was assembled
in less than 10 minutes. including open
ing the box and removing any packag
ing material. I love efficiency and sim
plicity. and the CHA250B is the "aerial
embodiment" of these two words!

The antenna is designed to mount to
a mast with a diameter ranging from 1
inch to 2 inches. I decided to place the
antenna atop some aluminum military
mast sections that I have set aside for
antenna projects. Using four sections of
mast, the base of the antenna would be
at approximately 15 feet, making the top
of the vert ical roughly 38 feet. I taped a
few turns ot coax to form an RF choke
as indicated in the instructions.and then

Photo A- The CHA250B mounted on
the military mast. Theantenna has a low
wind foot print. and it almost seems to
disappear into the air. This was the

setup used for the AlB testing.

Easy Setup
Once the antenna arrived at my home,
I was anxious to learn how complex (or
painless) the task of assembly would
be. Since the instruction sheet is a stn
gle-page leaflet (front and back, see
photo C), with one side comprised of the
antenna's specifications, I asked my
self. "How difficult could this be?" The
antenna consists of five sections of atu
minum tubing of various diameters.
These five sections slide into oneanoth
er and are fastened by either a hose

Me-mail: <n6peq@dxer.com>
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Photo B- Here is the base of the antenna mounted to an aluminum mast section.
Notice the exceptionally small matching network (blacJ< cylindrical section) of the

antenna. No extended radials; this is it!

Visil Our Web Site
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Photo e- This is the single sheet of instructions that is sup
p lied with the antenna. Although it is printed in Japanese. the
detailed drawing clearly indicates how the sections arejoined
together. Also specified are the two dimensions (in millime
ters) that are to be measured during installation. You cer
tainly do not need to know how to read Japanese in order to
understand the assembly instructions. Ideally, it would be
nice if in the future the instructions are provided in English.

SO-239 connector. Hoisting the antenna into position was a
breeze thanks to the antenna's lightweight (7 Ibs!) construc
tion. I secured the antenna/mast assembly to the eave 01 my
house. and connected the transceiver end of the coax to one
of the remote antenna switches located at the base 01 my
antenna tower. This would make lor effortless switching
between the CHA250B and other antennas when compar
ing signal levels.

With the antenna salely secured and the coax run. it was
time to see how this antenna would pertorm! It was just past
OODDZ. and the ARRL OX SSB contest had already started.
I fired up the IC-7eDDand switched to the CHA25DB. 1heard
plenty of signals. and many were quite loud. I measured the
SWR. and sure enough it was 1.3:1 or less across the entire
to-meter band. Hmmm . . . I wondered what it would read
on the other bands? I checked 12 meters. then 15 meters
and so on. Sure enough. the SWR was 1.3:1 or less on all
bands from 6 meters to 40 meters.On 75180 meters the SWR
peaked at the low end of 80 meters with a reading of 1.5:1.
and then gradually dropped across the band until it reached
a minimum of 1.2:1 at the high end of 75 meters. I was begin
ning to wonder if this antenna was simply a real long dummy
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Photo D- A snapshot of the IC-7800 spectrum scope while
on 20 meters with the CHA250B. The frequency range dis
played is 14.140 to 14.340 MHz. Notice the large number of

strong signals across the band.

Photo E- A snapshot of the 31 -meter shortwave broadcast
band. The frequency range displayed is 9.465 to 9.965 MHz.

Plenty of strong signals to listen to here!

load. or if I would actually be able to work some OX with it.
Time to go make some Os!

On the Air
I set the transmitter output power to approximately 100 watts
and began calling stations.Within a short period of time, from
my aTH in southern California I had worked several stations
in South America on 10 meters, and 15 meters providedcon
tacts into Asia. South America, Central America. and the
Caribbean. I generally made contact within one or two calls.
So far. so good. Signal levels on 10 and 15 meters were def
initely lower than on my tri-band Yagi. but the CHA250B is
an easy to put up vertical designed to be quickly raised and
lowered in areas that are "antenna unfriendly.' You obviously
cannot achieve this simplicity with a Yagi. rotator. and tower.

The following day brought many more contacts on 1D. 15.
and 20 meters. Approximately 90 countries were worked over
theweekend with minimal operating time. Ten-meter contacts
included R1ANF. 9Y4W, KH7X, HP3BS, PJ4G, and ZF2NT.
Fifteen-meter contacts included GHOR. SKOX. ES5RW.
S9SS. OH3RR. S58A, R1ANF. and 8R1EA. Twenty-meter
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Amateur Bands Covered: 6.10.12.15,17.20,30.40,
and 75180 meters

Transmi1 Frequency Range: 3.5-57 MHz
Receive Frequency Range: 2.0-90 MHz
SWR <1.5:1
Height: 23 ft . 5 in.
Weight: 7 Ibs. 1 oz .
Wind Survival; 67 mph
Transmit Power Rating: 250 watts 55Band 125 watts FM
Country of Origin: Japan

Table I- The Comet CHA250B manufacturer's specifications.
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Band OXCCQTH Comet CHA250B 2~1 Vagi @45'

10 m. XE 54 59
10 LU 53 sa
10 CE 52 57
10 W4 53 59
10 VE7 54 59
10 VK 52 57

15 m. YB 53 58
15 W4 57 59+20
15 302 53 57
15 PY sa 59+20
15 JA 54 59
15 W7 57 59+20
15 9G 52 57
15 EA 52 57

20 m. JW 53 sa
20 JT 53 sa
20 8R 55 59
20 WO 57 59+20
20 W4 57 59+20
20 V3 56 59+20
20 EA 56 59+20
20 G 54 59
20 JA 56 59+20

Table 11- The AlB comparison of signal strength between
the Comet CHA250B antenna and a triband Vagi for setea
ed contacts on 10. 15. and 20 meters from the author's

southern California OTH.

lange. although the signal levels seemed relatively decent.
with stateside stations typically hearing my signal. I was able
to work. into Central America and the Caribbean as well, but
that was the extent of the DX on 40 meters. As would be
expected, 75/80 meters was very difficult. The antenna is
only 23 feet tall. so the fact that the antenna loads up well
and is broadbanded on this band is an accomplishment in
itself. I was able to work west coast stateside stations on
75/80 meters, and I was able to work. one station in Alaska.
The antenna also seemed "quiet." I live in an area that is
generally quiet as far as noise is concerned. and I did not
seem to acquire anygreater level of noise with the CHA250B.
In addition. I did not appear to pick up any "new" noise.

I did not work. any stations on 6 meters. This was not the
fault of the antenna. but rather the fact that I live in southern
California. which happens to be "the pits" for a-meter prop
agation. However, I was able to verify that the antenna does
load on this band.

Another nice feature of the CHA250B is that not only is it
resonant on the ham bands. but it is also resonant on the
shortwave broadcast bands. The CHA250B does an
admirable job asan all-around receiving antenna for the short
wave broadcast bands. Signal levels were excellent on the
major SWBC and UTE bands (see photo E). Being an avid
shortwave listener. I found this to be a nice attribute. An SWL
who would like an antenna that is "all bands in one." low pro
file, and simple to erect should find this antenna to fill the bill
nicely.

Tables II. III. and IV show signal levels received on the
CHA250B versus largerantennas at my station (Table I is the
manufacturer's specifications for the antenna). As you can
see. the signal levels on the CHA250B are consistently lower
than those of the bigger antennas. as would be anticipated.

Vis it Our Web Site
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Table IV- AlB comparison on 80175 meters between the
CHA250B and a much-less-than quarter-wave dipole.

nito, without a question you will be forced to make significant
compromises. I found the CHA250B to be an excellent choice
tor these Circumstances. While we don't recommend violat
ing any rules governing your OTH. one person can effortless
ly raise the antenna at night when no one can spot it and take
it down before daybreak. This antenna is also a great choice
for portable operations. such as a quick and easy mini
OXpedition to a campground or a nice tropical island!

In short, the Comet CFA250B (estimated price $400 10
$425) is simple 10 assemble. painless to elevate. and easy
on the eyes, while at the same time getting you on 6 meters
through 80 meters without the requirement of an antenna
tuner and ground radials. You'll even be able to work some
OX while you're at it!

More information on the Comet CHA250B can be obtained
by contacting Comers North American distributor: NCG
Companies Inc.• 1275 North Grove Street, Anaheim. CA
92806 (phone 1-800-962-2611 , fax 71 4-630-7024, e-mail:
<sales@natcommgroup. com>. on the web: c httpvzwww.
ccmetantenna.comc-. •

Comet Rotatable Dipole
Band DXCCOTH CHA250B @ 4S'

30m. WD $9. 10 89.25
3D W4 89.20 89.20
3D UAD 57 59
3D ON 59 89. 10
3D YO 56 58
3D LU 89.10 89.20

40 m. W7 89.15 89.35
4D W9 sa 89.20
4D FrSX sa 89.10
4D JA 89. 10 89.20
4D LU sa 89.10
4D OE 57 89.10

Table III- AlB comparisons on 40 and 30 meters between
the Comet vertical and a two-band rotatable dipole.

In spite of this, I was still able to work many stations as well
as numerous OXCC countries!

Conclusions
At the get-go of this antenna project I found myself pondering
whether this antenna would radiate al all due to its small size
and lack of a radial system. As we all know, bigger is better in
the antenna world,and if you haveroomto install a large anten
na system, I highly suggest your doing so. This antenna is not
designed to replace a Yagi or any other full-size antenna, but
rather is intended to assist a specific segment of the amateur
market that is forced to manage with antenna or space restric
tions. If you are a ham or SWL and live on a small lot or in an
antenna-restricted area, or if you just prefer to operate incog-

Band DXCC OTH

75180 m. W7
75180 BV
75/80 UA0
75/80 YV
75/80 VK
75180 EI

Comet
CHA250B

$9.20
54
57
57
5S
57

82' long Dipole
@ 3S' (NWiSE)

$9.35
57

89. 10
89+10

59
89. 10
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The responses we've received to February's article suggesting the
existence of a n ionosphere in space have been thought-provoking, to
say the least. We share some of them with you here.

A Healthy Discussion, continued:
"Ca n I hear
me now?"

ted signal is being captured by the VCR and recorded. When
the tape is played back, a small amount of this energy is re
radiated and can be picked up by a sensitive receiver. The lat
est article says that the majority of lDEs orig inated between
10 PM and midnight local time in February and OCtober and
the echoeswere received between 4 PMand 6 AM.Thiswould
be consistent with a morning person who goes to bed early,
but tapes ·ER~ (or some other show) and watches it the next
day, or a second shift worker who tapes it and watches it in
the early morning when he/she gets home. The LDEs also
occur more frequently between OCtober and February when
most shows are running original episodes and not reruns,
Coincidence? -73, Mark

From Bill Lawson, AE6HP:

Dear Rich,
I really don't mean to make a habit of responding to arti

cles, but, being a plasma physicist, I feel obliged in this case.
The constant lament of the scientist is "Another beautiful

theorydestroyed by an ugly fact.· The theory described in the
recent COarticle "l ong-Delayed Echoes: Reflections from an
Ionosphere in Space?" is interesting and imaginative, but it
falls down on two points (there are others, but these suffice):

1. The electron density in interplanetary space has been
measured by spacecraft. There is no room for belts or
spheres of high electron density.

2. The Earth's own ionosphere not only keeps HF radio
waves in, it keeps them out as well. (One of the brightest
sources of RF noise in the solar system in the 1 km range is
our own polar magnetosphere. We can't hear any of it on the
ground.)

The parabolic (actually spherical) reflection and ducting
ideas put forth by Dick Ross and yourself solve the signal

l
More Reader Feedback

on Long-Delayed Echoes

When we published TZ6JA's article. -Long-Delayed
Echoes: Reflections from an lonophere in spacer and the
accompanying editorial. "Outside the Box, " in the February
2005 issue olCa,' we said our primary goal was to encour·
age innavetive thinldng and discussion on phenomena we
don ', yet understand. We even started the ·conversation
with a discussion about Mac Obara 's theory in a sidebar with
in his article. It worked! The feedback has been great. and
CO authorBob Haviland. W4MB. takes the conversation one
step further in the article that follows this one, with sugges
tions on other areas of research which might be of interest
to hams. First. though, let's have a look at what some ofyou
had to say. - W2VU

From Mark Erbaugh, N8ME:

Rich,
Iappreciatedthe comments in youreditorial in the February

2005, I think they are right on the mark and I applaud cas
approach in presenting novel ideas or propositions that may
conflict with conventional wisdom.One of the things Ienjoyed
during my school years was that the answers were in the
back of the book. In other words, there was a right answer
that was easy to distinguish from all the wrong answers with
the proper application of knowledge. However, since my
graduation from college some 32 years ago, I'm learning
more and more that, for the most part, the answers aren't in
the back of the book. Please don't give in to the detractors
and keep those ideas coming.

I have really appreciated the discussion of Long Delayed
Echoes. Tome it defies common sense and seems like a story
suited for the tabloids. One of theories I have is that perhaps
they are caused by some manmade terrestrial mechanism.
One of the cases cited was that the echo was received when
the radio was tuned to the same frequency when a VCR
recording of the original transmission was made. While I don't
know the specifics of the VHS format, I know that a TV signal
is approximately six megahertz wide. If the VHSwere record
ed at baseband (0 Hz), the signal would range from 0 to 6
MHz, which includes the 160 and 80 meter bands where most
lDEs are observed. Perhaps a small amount of the transmit-
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streng th problem, but there is a subtle r
prob lem with them. Because the signal
was intelligible, the longest propagation
path could be no longer than 0.1 tight
second longer than the shortest. For a
48-hour delay, this is less than one part
in a million, which is implausible for a
naturally-occurring system. If the ob
served signal is free of the kind of flut
ter heard in EME signals, then the path
length requirements become even
more stringent.

The most likely explanation is that the
signal is being recorded and re-trans
mined. Malice is one possible explana
tion. but a carelessly designed TiVo or
VCR could easily record the entire
spectrum up to several MHz and unin
tentionally re-transmit it-very locally
on replay . The signal might even prop
aqate through the ground or power
connections. This possibility seems to
explain the observations as reported.
and should be easy 10 test.

Bill Lawson. AE6HP

From Dave Thompson. K4JRB:

Rich,
The recent articles on long delayed

echoes rem inded me that starting in

From Edgar Heinen. VE3TOU:

Hello.
Oh. you folks at CO should gel an

award for publishing such interesting
art icles (by Mac Obara about LDEs in
the February 2005 edition, page 24,and
also the one in June of last year by Bob
Shrader,W6BNB)!

This article really interested me and
threw a whole new spin on the hobby.
And I do not believe it is a hoax, for his
theory holds sense, it is quite believable,
and I do know this theory, having some
mathematical experience in this field.

Any ci rcular belt or spheroid of ion
ized plasma or matter centered on the
sun, however far away (length of ra
dius), can return a radio signal to the
point 01 origin (us) with very little path
loss, except the loss due to ref lection
inefficiency. The 82-hour delay cited by
Mac may not be the end of the SIOry,
unless it came from the farthest reflec
tor, which we do not yet know. Of
course. on ly a solar system type of
object would allow such efficient radio
reflect ions. That it is much more effi 
cient Ihan moonbounce is also amaz
ing, giving even the 1950s Novices with
their 75 watt rigs a chance 10 attempt
such "research," for that is all the equip-
ment needed.

Edgar Heinen. VE3TQU
Toronto, Canada
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ECliptiC +231/2

August
September

Octobe<
November
December
January
February
March
April

Ecliptic _231/2

February
March
April
Ma,
June
July

August
September

October

Local Meridian Time

08
06
04
02
00
22
20
18
18

-

are theories which have been '"true" in my business, too, and
later proved to be wrong. This has always been the case.
Somebody in the cave probably said. "If you take those skins
out of the cave and go to sleep under them-even if they're
up on poles. like you say they will be-the saber-toothed tiger
will end up having an easy meal," but lots of people still use
tents every day and never give it a thought that at one
time tents were high-tech . ground·breaking. avant-garde
equipment.

Well donal!

Table 1. Appro~im~te times at which the ecliptic (the plane
of the planets) IS directly overhead at the Tropic of Cancer

(+23 '12) and the Tropic of Capricorn (- 23 '12).

1969, Dr. Oswald Villard (now SK) of Stanford University had
a series of five articles or letters on lDEs published in aST.
Dr. Vi llard did quite a study and distinguished between lDEs
(of 3 to 4 seconds) and the common multipath delayed
echoes you hear on signals arriving on both long and short
path. He also discussed hoaxes he found .

In 1969 I had just graduated Irom l5U with a shiny new
MBA and moved across the state (beyond 150 miles), so for
the time being I had to start DXCC over. 50 with a new Trlstao
71 ft . tower and 4-element Gem Ouad, I was ready to test
l DEs. I was familiar with multipath echoes, but until Villard 's
article I had no explanation for the lDEs of my own signal I
had heard.

In the middle '60s I built the W5HVV quad featured in OST
and was on 10 meters 5SB early one morning. There was a
K2 who worked gray-line OX just at sunrise. and I listened to
him working VU and Indian Ocean stations. so I determined
that if I waited an hour for my sunrise, I too might hear these
stations beaming southeast. I called CO OX on a dead band
while a VE3 questioned my sanity . lo and behold, an FR7
came back and we exchanged 5/5 reports. After the short
OSO, I again called CO and heard a weak signal about 4 or
5 seconds later. listening closely I heard "CO OX this is
K.5MDX~ (~y call at the time !) clearly at about 53. Not only
did I hear It , but the VE3 (all I remember is his name was
Ham and he was a pastor) heard it, too. We talked about it
for at least half an hour. I had a tape recorder for tape wheels
for contesting but I never again heard an lDE that year.

I passed this info to Dr. Villard and he told me this was a
normal occurrence of an lDE. I am sure he had some theo
ries. a~ he was a scientist and astronomer. His first article.
according to ARRl member search, was May 1969 and his
last May 1980.

Dave Thompson, K4JRB
(ex-K5MDX)

From Karl H. Oyster, Jr.• KIKO

Dear Rich,
I just finished reading-for the third time-your editorial in

the ~e:bruary issue of CO. It is. in my opinion. the finest piece
of wntmq Ihave ever found in an amateur-radio-oriented mag'
azine or book. You are to be congratulated (and should get
a pay raise) for it.

I believe we have far too many crusty old-timers (and a few
"new-timers" trying to emulate their idols) who say, " _ just
can't be done; why is _ wasting my time with that trash?"
or words to that effect.

I am a social scientist. a psychologist. but my technical
expertise is quite minimal , especially compared to that of
those who so often write for the magazine. However. there
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Karl H. Oyster , Jr., K1KO
Virginia Beach. VA

From Walter Bain, W4L TV:

Hi Rich.
The article in February 2005 CO on lDEs was outstand

ing. This may well be the most significant finding in amateu r
rad io in many years. I tried to get more details by calling up
the Japanese websites referenced but the material given was
pretty much identical to what you published. In case it is not
widely appreciated. I will pass along the following thoughts
which may expedite observations of l DEs. (Perhaps we
should call them VlDEs. Very-long-Delayed Echoes.)

It is possible the main limitation to the observation of these
l.~Es .is our own ionosphere! Habitually we desire high den
sues In the F-Iayer to support terrestrial communicat ions by
reflection . However. for lDEs near 3.5 MHz we need lowden
slnes to permit penetration into outer space. The lowest fre
quency to penetrate the F-Iayer is the vertical critical fre 
quency, kno~n as foF2. (A slightly higher critical frequency.
fxF2. also exists due to the Faraday Effect, but it is not rele
v~nt h~re as we desire the lowest frequency penetrating.) At
mid-lat itudes the foF2currently can drop below 3.0 MHz in the
nighttime hours during the winter. During the summer it may
drop to 4 MHz just before dawn. During a sunspot minimum
these values will be even lower. In daylight hours. penetration
at 3.5 MHz is very unlikely due to the high elect ron densit ies.

If the lDE reflecting surface lies on the ecliptic, ideally it is
desirable to have it directly overhead in order to provide best
penetration of the F2-layer. However. this ideal condition
could exist only for stations between the equator and lati
tudes of ±23' !2 degrees, and then only at certain times.
Fortunately, however. the oblique factor increases only grad
ually as we move off from the vertical when viewing the eclip
tic from higher latitudes. For a ray 30 degrees off vertical , the
penetrat ion frequency is increased only about 15%. Thus. an
foF2of 3.0 MHz would still allow penetration above about 3.4
MHz. The added 30 degrees to the ray angle (due to mov
ing toward mid-latitudes) would then permit penetration,
toward the ecliptic. for stations to above 50 degrees latitude.

To favor mid-latitude stations, the ecliptic should be over
head at its maximum distance from the equator, 231/2
degrees (so minimum tilt-off vertical is required). This condi
tion varies with date and local meridian time as shown in the
accompanying table. The plus ecliptic applies to the Northern
Hemisphere and the minus 10 the Southern Hemisphere.
Summer values are not given. but you see the pattern.

How can we estimate current foF2? I have found two good
sources and there are undoubtedly others. A few worldwide
ionospheric sounders are still in operation and data is given
at : <http :// WrNW.sel .noaa.govl1tpmenulliststiono_day>. Click
on the sounder site desired (good luck, many are switched
off and just entering blank data). The first data column gives
foF2. usually at 15 minute intervals. sometimes 30 minutes.
At this writing. active U.S. sounders include Pt. Arguello, CA;
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Millstone Hill, MA ; Dyess AFB, TX;
Boulder, CO; and Wallops Is., VA. I
have logged numerous readings of 2.8
MHz and 3.0 MHz during quiet mag
netic conditions . During disturbances
values as low as 2.1 MHz have been
seen. (This effect could account lor 160
meter LDEs.)

The other source at foF2information
is an automated near-real-time predic
tion system showing worldwide map
con tours of foF2, which updates at 5
minu te intervals . It is available at:
<http://www.spacew.com/www/fot2.ht
mb- and seems to be fairly accurate.

Summer is likely to be a poor time for
LDEs. However, winter is now ap
proaching in the Southern Hemisphere
and 80 meter hams there should be
looking for echoes during times at low
foF2. In the north, we should be mak
ing plans for next winter when foF2wili
be even lower due to the sunspot cycle.
W1AW makes several hours of trans
missions each weekday night on
358 1.5 kHz . Monitoring tor their echoes
during the hour they are on other fre
quencies should be possible. Also , they
make no transmission on Saturday, so
a full evening of monitoring for echoes
at their Friday transmissions should be
possible. A network of monitors in the
northeastern U.S. might resolve the
question as to what extent reception at
echoes is limi ted to the area of the
transmitter (an effect that might be
expected for an ionospheric hole of lim
ited extent).

Other hams across the southern
U.S.-particu larly in Flor ida , Texas,
Hawaii, and Puerto Rico-might run
tests with their own transmissions to
determine whether echoes are more
likely when the ecliptic is closer to the
zenith than it was for the Japanese
tests. Perhaps a dedicated 80 meter
frequency or slot could be added to the
band-plan for LDE tests (or would this
just encourage spoofing by clowns?) .

Non-ham stations in the 2-5 MHz
range might be mon itored for echoes if
they make extended breaks that could
be used for look-throughs. If we can
gather enough widespread confirma
tion of the effect, it could be presented
in a scientific journal and provide ham
radio with favorable publicity in techni
cal circles that it has not enjoyed in a
very long time.

Walt Bain, W4LTU

From Bob Rei!, W1XP

I just wanted to write to mention a
couple of thoug hts. First of all, this
sounds a bit far-fetched that there are
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concentrations of ions dense enough to
return 160 and 80 meter signals at the
distances from the sun proposed by Mr.
Obara. But people a lot smarter than I
have been wrong before. We didn't
know about other belts of ions until Dr.
Van Allen built a satellite some years
ago (Explorer I, the first successfully
launched U.S. sa tellite ed).

What struck me is that only the origi
nating station is likely to recognize that
a signal is an LDE signal. I hear TZGJA
calling CO on 160 or 80 meters and if
he doesn't come back to my call, I just
think I should build the 4-square and
leave it at that. The fact that he made
the call as long as 82 hours ago goes
unnoticed. My suspicion may be raised
by the time of day at the sending end
but I may still not suspect an LDE. So it
struck me that sending a time stamp on
the transmission may be useful for iden
tifying the time of transmission and a
possible LDE. Thinking about this in
more detail, a full time and date would
take up to ten digits-DDMMHHMMSS,
for example. Itcould certainly help iden
tify the time of origin, but even with hav
ing it programmed to be sent belore the
K on a CW transmission, for example,
would be a lot of extra baggage to reg
ular operating.

It has crossed my mind that beacon
station operation sending transmis
sions at likely times with the above time
stamp might be a good way to investi
gate these LDEs in a more organized
manner. A simpler approach might be
to just send the seconds (UTC) of the
end of transmission. IE CO CO CO DE
W1 XP Wl XP 37 K. A receiving station
could then recognize that the signalwas
delayed more than the normal propa
gation delay when he received the
above at 03 seconds after the minute,
for example. It doesn't fill in the 82
hours, maybe, but does provide a way
to recognize unusual propagationdelay
times on signals.

In order for this to work, the clocks at
each end must be kept in close calibra
tion. It has amazed me how good time
my $20 watch keeps and how poor time
my $2000 computer keeps. But that is
another issue. (A free program to auto
matically synchronize your computer
clock to WWV is available for download
from the National Institute of Standards
and Technology. For more information,
go to <http ://WWW. boulder.nist.govl
timefreqlservicelits.htm>.) Anyway,
once the signalwasidentifiedas an LDE
signal the exact delay time may possi
bly be determined by off-line checking
between the two stations. Just some
thoughts on this interesting subject.

W2VU's comments: It is clear from
these letters and from those received
in response to past articles that long
delayed echoes, while uncommon,
have been observedbymany amateurs
in many loca tions for many years. The
speculation of the first two writers about
the possibility of poorly -engineered
VCRs being the cause of LDEs falls
down on the basis of reports of LDEs
that predate the existence of VCRs.
W4LTU's analysis of the times when the
critical frequency is likely to dip into the
2 or 3 MHz range seems to this layper
son to be much more scientifically
sound than whether TV shows are air
ing original episodes or reruns. And
while the problems AE6HP brings up
about electron density in space and the
difficulty of propagating intelligible sig
nals over immense distances mayor
may not be valid (I'm not a physicist so
I can't say), it is clear to me that LDEs
are real and that there is something
somewhere ---most likely a naturalphe
nomenon that we haven't yet identified
- that is responsible. Mac 's theories are
a good start.

I think Walt Bain s idea of a concert
ed, organized effort to monitor and
study LDEs is, as he suggests, a great
way to learn more about them and to
bring radio amateurs back into the fore
front ofpropagation research. If some
one is willing to coordinate such a
project, we will be happy to report peri
odically on it andprovide other support
as our resources alfow, such as space
on our website. In any event, let's con
tinue this co nversation, and perhaps
expand it to other areas in which hams
can make a valid contribution to
research. The following article, ~On

Technical Investigations, or, Research
for the Radio Amateur, ~ by Bob
Haviland, W4MB, offers some tips in
that direction. •

Note
1. This is the fourth article we've run in the
past year on Long Delayed Echoes,or LOEs,
a topic which appears to have caught the
interest of many CO readers. The first
appeared in the June 2004 issue, written by
Bob Shrader, W6BNB. In October 2004 we
ran an article with feedback to Bob's original
article, including a letter from Makolo -Mac·
Obara, TZ6JA, referencing his series of ern
d es on the topic in the Japanese 59 maga
zine . We asked Mac to write a summary of
those articles for CO readers, and that am
de--pfoposing the hypothesis of an ionos
phere in space-appeared in our February
2005 issue, along with a related ·Zero Bias"
editorial. A fifth related article, "On Technical
Investigations, Of, Research for the Radio
Amateur; by Bob Haviland, W4MB, l011ows
this article.
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end up as a high speed CW trois. speaker. Adjustable
Pm! LCD. buill-in speaker. key . Sturdy. 8'/,x2'/.x3'1. in.



Digging into the mysteries of long-delayed echoes (see previous article)
is just one area in which ham radio operators can still make serious
contributions to scientific research . In this article, Bob Haviland, W4MB,
author of CO's The Quad Antenna book, offers suggestions on research
paths hams can follow on LDEs and a variety of other subjects.

On Technical Investigations ...
or, Research for the Radio Amateur

BY R. P. HAVILAND: W4MB

Author's note: This material was originally intended to be a
step in increasing amateur interest and worll' in fields of techni
cat investigation, primarily forresearch itself. rather than forwhat
we generally understand as "amateur radio." Its aim was to
encourage work of the type used by the late Grote Reber (ex
W9GFZj in building the world's first radio telescope in his back.
yard. in discovering radio noise from the sun, and in making the
first radio map of the heavens-all on his own. The paper pre
sents some possible lines of work. some of which can be done
by ~ single a~teur using existing equipment, progressing in
difficulty and Size to efforts which would require a large club
activity. Note that these are suggestions. There are other lines
that can be developed by looking at the fields involved.

The CO article MLong-Delayed Echoes · (Obara, February
2005) prompted a review of these thoughts to see if the tech
niques proposed would help , ie downMtheir source. A fewaddi
tions to the original thoughts are included, but much of the mate
rial is as originally written.

T
h~ R~dio Re~ u lat ions of the International Telecommu
nications Union. Article 1. Section 2, (Paragraph 78)
state the following :

MAmateur Service: a service of sel f-training , intercommu
nications and technical investigations carried on by ama
teu rs. that is, by duly authorized persons interested in radio
~echnique solely with a personal aim and without pecuniary
Interest."

Put in list form. the purpose of amateur radio. the justifi -
cation for its existence. is:

• self Training
• Intercommunications
• Technical lnvestiqations.
If you review the articles in the various amateur publica

tions. you will see that the largest percentage of the materi
al relates to intercommunication , with some articles address
ing means of enhancing th is. A smaller percentage of the
a~icles relate to self-training. many including operating tech
niques. There are also a goodly number of technical articles.
but virtually alt relate to receivers. transmitters, antennas.
and communication modes.

An article covering a technical investigation-or as com
monly ca tted, Radio Research--is rare. Despite this. ama
teurs have made significant contributions to radio and radio-

·,035 Green Acres Circle N.• Daytona Beach, FL 32119
e-mail: <bobh@iag.net>
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astronomy research. quite a few strictly as amateurs. but
many more by applying the interest and knowledge gained
as amateurs to their professional and academic work. The
first radio telescope designed and used as such was
designed. bu ilt. and operated by an amateur with no help
from the scholastic world and no government contract.

This article is intended to help increase the amount of work
by amateurs on "technical mvestqatloos" in several areas. It
attempts to do this by outlining a series of poss ible investi
gations. some promising , others veritable long shots, and
ranging from some that are within the capability of a single
amateur using existing equipment to others which would
tax the capability of the largest amateur club. All are within
the limits of current amateur regulations, although some
could be enhanced by requesting an experimental license
from the FCC, always possible and welcomed if carefully
thought through .

Even though the techniques outlined here are more power
ful than those commonly used in amateur communications, it
is not likely that results can be expected immediately upon fir
ing up the equipment. Failure after failure is more likely. The
trick is to try variations: For example, if nothing is found on 10
meters, try 20 after the band closes. Perhaps try different
times. or antenna directions. Above all, ask why this didn't
work and what the possibilities tor change are.

If you are wondering why I don't do these th ings myself. I
was first licensed in 1931 . and the energy coefficient isn't
what it used to be. so here goes:

LDE Research
There have been many reports of long-delayed echoes.
primarily one's own transmission heard after a delay of
seconds. This is in contrast to the fairly common echo pro
duced by around-the-world transmission . a delay of 0 .13 sec
ond. Reports at attempts to secure a repeat of an LDE are
only of failure.

Let us make a guiding assumption : The echo is there on
many transmissions, but it is so weak that it is buried in noise.
Thus, detection must involve signal enhancement and mea
surement of time delay. Signal enhancement is really a sim
ple process: The original signal plus noise is repeatedly sam
pled and integrated , or in other words, the value ot one sample
is added 10 the preceding values. Because the noise is ran
dom, it averages out, but the signals add. In signal voltage the
processed siqnal-to-noise ratio (SIN) is equal to the original
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Extending Propagation
Distance Records
Working with another station for signal
transmission, this technique could be
used to extend the recorded maximum
range of the bands that are currently
propagation limited . Th is includes 136
kHz and the gigahertz bands. There is
a possibility of improvement by syn
chronizing signals with WWV time ticks.
Look up the literature,

Search tor Unusual
Propagation Modes
Years ago, as a W2, several times I
encountered one-way propagation on
10 meters. Once I listened to two South
Africans at 59 discussing how dead the
band was, then stopping to listen, but
not hearing calls from me or several
other stations. This lasted for about a
half-hour, and then propagation be
came normal. I have heard central
Pacific stations with strong signals with
no other signals present, and observed
some of the super-stations showing that
10 and probably 6 meters are never
really closed, and that there is at least
propagation out to 1000 miles or so .

The point is there seem to be one or
more unusual propagation modes plus
some regular low-intensity ones. In-

interval for identification, but this needs
a good SIN and is probably not good.
However, I'll discuss another method of
SIN improvement later.

What band, what time, what direc
tion? I haven't found a clue in the re
ports. Try a band that has just closed
for normal propagation, a Quiet spot on
other bands, or your best guess. Just
don't forget to identify at intervals, pos
sibly with something hke rv v v propa
gation research de XXXXX" at normal
code speed.

Probability of success? I don't know,
but it should be greater than zero.

value divided by the square root of the
number of samples. Ten samples give a
1O-dB improvement in SIN, 100 samples
a 20-dB improvement, and so on.

There are many ways to integrate a
signal. The first radio measurement of
the distance from Earth to moon used a
bank of electrolytic integrator cells.
These are a relative of a battery, basi
cally two electrodes immersed in an
electrolyte. A common one breaks down
water into gasses, and the amount 01 gas
is the integral of the current through the
cel l. Switching is arranged to change the
received noise or signal plus noise from
cell to cell in time sequence, repeat ing
the sequence with each transmitted
pulse. The cell with the most gas is the
one with the reflected signal. Today it is
much easier to use a computer to do the
integration, which means that many
hams could combine two fields they view
as hobbies.

Suppose we transmit a rock-steady
one-second pulse every 10 seconds ,
and receive on the same frequency with
a narrow-band receiver. We measure
the receiver indicated signal level for a
tenth of a second, record this value in a
computer register, and repeat nine
times, adding the signal level to con
tents of the same register, then switch
to another register for the next second,
and so on. We have improved the SIN
by 10 dB, separating the echo possibil
ities into 186,OOO-mile blocks of travel.
We could get a 20-dB improvement by
using 1/100-second sampling duration,
or get 18,600-mile resolution with 1/10 
second long transmissions.

Applying these concepts to the
echoes outlined in the CO article by
Obara requires a few changes. The
space between pulses should be length
ened to the distance to be searched
divided by the speed of light. Table I of
the article gives some separations. An
alternate is to divide the search time into
intervals. and to code the pulse at each

We all know the sun is
a major source of radio
noise. Are there pat
terns in the noise that
change with events on
the sun, such as solar
flares? (Photo courtesy
of the Naval Research
Laboratory)
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Even though we haven 't sent anyone with a radio receiver
to the moon in three decades, it's still possible for hams on
Earth to do research based on both manmade and natural

signals reflecting off the lunar surface. (NASA photo)

Jupiter is known to produce radio signals at about 20. 1 MHz
(see <http ://radiojove.gsfc.nasa.gov/>), and the Great Red
Spot is thought to be the site of huge ongoing thunderstorms.
Can hams detect any static crashes from the lightning (if

there are any)? (NASA photo)

vestigation is needed as to when they work. under what con
ditions, and how we can use them. The question of why they
work can come later. Again. the premise can be that they are
always present and that weak-signal searches should find
them. For this we need some beacons, preferably with high
power. operating on a regular schedule-say for the first 5
minutes of each hour-sending long pulses. preferably syn
chronized to WWV. Reception would be as described above.
Some of the possibilities to investigate are trans-equatorial
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propagation. extended ground wave, atmospheric forward
scatter, and the effect of thunderstorm sprites (upward bursts
of lightn ing that go from a d oud toward the E-Iayer) on spa
rad ic-E-an example. paths across Florida during the high
probability lightning period each summer aftemoon.

An incidental question: Is there enough ionospheric heat
ing du ring contest activity to cause an increase in the ion
ization and therefore the MUF (maximum usable frequen
cy)? In other words, do contests really create their own
propagation, or does the increased activity level let us take
advantage of openings that are there but are missed at other
times? Equipment is relatively simple--a vertically pointed
wide-band antenna, a frequency-hopping transmitter. and a
fast-recovery receiver.

The Sun
During active periods. the sun is a strong wide-band emitter.
I have heard S9+ solar noise on 10 meters lasting for hours.
WWV carries reports of 10-cm noise. Some questions:

• Does the noise on 10, 6, and 2 meters, in particular. have
the same pattern as on 10 em?

• Is the pattern different during quiet and act ive periods?
• Are the noise spikes synchronized on the several bands?
• What is the relationship between optical and radio

events?
More will come to mind upon reading the accounts of solar

radio astronomy and solar astronomy in general.
There is some evidence that the solar cycle is related to

the existence of planets, although this is based only on cor
relations and some tenuous conclusions. rather than on a
theory of cycle formation. Note that the sun must be consid
ered to be an almost variable star. with only a few percent
variation in the visible bands. but enormous variation in the
radio bands. If this is true for all stars or even for the spec
tral classes similar to the sun, it would be worthwhile to mea
sure the noise output of the nearer stars over a period of
years. Probably the best reg ion is one of the meter-wave
bands. There seems to be only one way to find out Start the
measurements. Note that this method might show close-in
planets as well as the giants, which are the only ones shown
by current optical techn iques.

Simple vs, Complex Investigations
All of the above investigation possibilities are within the
capability of a single typical ham station or a pair working
together. Let us move to ones which require a super-station,
or a dub activity. or going to what might be called a super
super installation. All require signal enhancement. mea
surements over a long time, and probably major effort with
large antennas.

The Moon
The moon reflects signals impinging on it, as used in EME.
It also reflects natural signals, such as from the sun, and the
incidental leakage radiation from the Earth. although these
are much weaker. Some questions:

• Does the lunar reflectivity change with solar illumination
or solar act ivity?

• What is the "signature- of the Earth signals as reflected
by the moon, with particular attention paid to meter and
microwave bands (see the later discussion of SETI)?

• Can the modulation of Earth signals caused by power
suppfy ripple be detected and resolved. including 25, 50. and
60 cycles. and their second and thirrd harmonics. and the
color-scan doublet just above 60 cycles?
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Our first auto tuner
specifically designed for
today's newest high-powered transceivers.

The AT·200Pro features LOG's new "'3-D memory system-
allowing up to eight antenna settings to be stored for each
Irequency. RUgged and easy-to-read LED bargraphs show power
and SWR, and a Funct ion key on the Iront panel allows you to
access data like mode and status.
List price 5249

NEW! - The TW-1 "Talking"
2 kW SWR/Wattmeter
The TW· l Talking Wattmeter provides
an aural spoken indication of power
and SWR using a digitally recorded
voice. It is ideal for the vision·impaired,
for those of us in the "bi-focal set", or
just for those times when you need to
be looking somewhere else. At the press 01a button.
the TW-l speaks the forward power, reverse power
or SWA. Three languages are selectable: English,
Spanish and German. It includes its own internal speaker;
no external audio hookups are needed.

List price $149

NEWl - DT5-Serles HF
Antenna Switches
Tired of that tangled mess 01coax
and pigtails in your shack?

Always worrying about whether
you set the ground switch on your

antenna before you left your shack?

Then LOG's new DTS-4 HF antenna switch
is for you . Instantly switch your rig between
4 antennas with the press of a button. Auto-

grounding when you shut your rig down. Purchase the additional
remote control and put the OTS-4 anywhere
indoors and operate it from your desk, The
DTS-4 handles up to 1500 watts of RF power
on HF (250W on 6M), and can be used with
any coax-fed antenna . ~

List price. DTS-4 $79 ,........-
Optional Remote Control Head. List Price $39

PnoM lind t.pKofocal.......~ 10 a-toe-

LOG Electronics, Inc.
1445 Parran Road,
St. Leonard, MD 20685
Phone: 4 10-586·2 177
Fax: 4 10-586·8475
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ELECTRONICS

Are You Still Trying to Decide
if You Need an Auto Tuner?

So if you are stili one of those Hams who haven't
already taken the plunge and added a high-perfor
mance auto tuner to your shack., now is the time.
Visit our Web site (www.ldgelectronics.com) and
check out the best built auto tuners in the industry
including the new, top-ot-the-une AT·200Pro.

Still Thinking "There are Many
Tuners on the Market Today,

Why Should I Choose an
LOG 'I'urIe<?"

There are three simple answers : quality,
performance and price. LOG offers a complete line
01 automatic tuners lor every amateur need at
competitive prices. l OG's control firmware and
performance quite simply define the state of the
art , and meet or exceed the performance of any
competitors product (dledl: the other guys' specs;
compare before you buy) . lDG offers a lull
two-year warranty on every tuner, and extensive
technical support.

Quality, performance and price,
backed by a two-year warranty.

LOG is your tuner of choice.

The First Two-Year Warranty in the
Auto Tuner Industry!

Al LOG Electronics we have always been the
innovators in the autom atic luner industry. We built
the first desktop swrtcneo-L automatic tuner, the
first automatic tuner for OR P radios, the first
automatic tuner with a remote control head, and
the first automatic tuner with 3-0 memories. Now
we 're the first auto tuner manufacturer with a
two year warranty on all of our products!

The Critical Difference Between
Automatic Tuner Manufacturer'S

lOG Electronics believes we make the best auto
tuners in the industry. But, we also know that you
hear that from many manufacturers. As a consumer
you don't know who 10 believe and who is just
shouting false claims.

At LOG Electronics
We Want to Set the
Industry Standard!

Every product we sell now comes with a 2 year
warranty. So now when we say that our products
are thoroughly tested . we have high levels of
quality control, and we over-engineer our products
to make them last Ionger-you will know that we
mean it.



• Can the "quiet hours" associated
with the small numbers of transmitters
on the oceans be detected?

• Can low-power EME be established
by using signal integration and/or
known pulse timing?

Jupiter
Jupiter is a source of strong signals.
now attributed to synchrotron radiation.
and detectable around 15 meters (20.1
MHz). Some questions are:

• 0 0 signal intensity and characteris
tic change with the position of the inner
moons?

• Is there a signal component that
varies with Jupiter's rotation?

• Can the spherics associated with
storm activity such as the Red Spot be
detected?

• Can a way to determine the MUF be
developed?

SETI
It seems that there are three ways to
search for signals from planets outside
the solar system:

• Search for a beacon signal.
• Search for incidental or leakage

radiation.
• Search for natural signals that in

dicate the possibility of planets.
In all of these. it seems that the search

can be based on the principles of phys
ics and communication operation that
we have found to exist or simply to be
useful.

There are roughly a dozen stars, pos
sibly with planets. w ithin a 20 light-year
radius sphere . w ith five being nearly
sun-like. It seems reasonable to start
with the two close ones 5-12 years
away. These are Alpha Centauri and
Tau Ceti. Of the farther ones, Sigma
Oraconis and Delta Pavonis are con
sidered possibilities.

The thought that a SETI beacon
would be in the range 1000 to 2000 MHz
because of background noise, and tied
to a natural signal. seems reasonable.
However, the signal should not be at or
close to the natural hydrogen signal at
1420.4 MHz, at sub-harmonics or even
its harmonics, for a simple reason: The
intended and incidental radiat ion from
a high-power beacon would destroy the
research usefulness of the frequency.
It would seem that some relation not in
volving a small integer would be cho
sen. A frequency multiplied by the con
stant e and divided by pi would seem to
be suitable. but there are other simple
relations. It might be worthwhile to try
1420.4/pi or e. since transmitters would
be simpler. Any repeated signal could
be evidence of a beacon. Any repeat-
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ad pattern. even a simple one such as
the Morse number-code. is definitely
evidence of intelligence.

Earth itself has been radiating for just
over a century. and its signals are there
fore detectable out to about 100 light
years. By analogy to the history of devel
opment, early incidental signals from
other civilizations would be low frequen 
cy and narrow band. Power-supply noise
would be based on the ranges allowed
by iron and copper, from 25 to about 150
9ycles. Also. signals would be arranged
In channels for reasons of standardiza
tion and interference control.

Channelization produces a signal at
the channel spacing. probably not too
many kHz, and power-line frequencies
are low. All can be detected by rectify
ing the output of a wide-band receiver.
separating the rectified output into fre
quency bands using the Fast Fourier
Transform computer program and inte
grating for the observation period. It
would seem that good starting choices
are the meter bands, say from 6 to 1
meter. Frequencies from 20 to 150
cycles for power signals and channel
widths from 1 to 25 kHz for meter-wave
bands seem reasonable. With experi
ence. higher bands could be used.
although channel widths are probably
greater. Power frequencies would re
main low.

A possible natural signal is the
change in level of transmitted signals
due to the presence of oceans between
continents . The signal components
would be long, multiples of one cycle per
local day,but should be relatively strong.
since a large percentage of transmis
sions from a planet are affected .

Super-Super Stations
It doesn't seem likely that an amateur
or even a club group can have a rea lly
large movable antenna. although there
are some amazing sizes. One approach
in amateur research has been to "piggy
back" on even the largest academic
dishes. and this may be possible with a
well-thought-out program. However, on
the lower frequencies , four arrays point
ed vertically and phased can give
enough pointing control to be useful.
Since the meter-wave bands are rea
sonable choices for search for chan
nelized signals. standard amateur
antenna concepts can be used. The
arrays can be a bank of Vagi or helix
antennas over a ground screen. Again,
look at the literature. While th is can be
a very large effort. a super antenna can
require more work than money,

There is another possibility for in
creasing the SIN in the experiments that

include transmitters. Suppose ten sta
tions are fed from a single-source trans
mitted pulse. with attention to phase and
time delay. Then the output signal can
be up to 10 dB greater, and the received
signals (if any) also 10 dB larger,
Perhaps even 20-dB improvement
would be possible with 100 transmitters.

As far as I can see from the amateur
regulations. th is is perfectly legal if the
identification period uses the calls of the
individual stations. However. in the fre
quencies shared wi th other services.
the sharing is based on normal amateur
signal strengths. It is probably best if
th is mode were only used with an exper
imentallicense. which can be set up to
authorize the experiment in or even out
side of assigned amateur bands.

Reports
Suppose you do make an effo rt in one
of these fields. or in another one of your
own. Then suppose you do get a posi
tive ind icat ion of the phenomena you
are searching for . What should you do?

For most. if not alt. persons, a goal
would be to get cred it for the discovery.
There are two ways to do this. One is
the quick way and is recommended:
Read the instructions located at
<http ://cfa -www .harvard .edu/iau /
Howr ogeportuecoverv.ntrnb-. (Note:
The capita l letters are important. This
should be entered exactly as it ap
pears.)This makes a record and gets
the news around so others can confirm
and even extend what has been done.
The guidelines for such announce
ments can be summarized as what.
where. when, and who.

This should always be foll owed up by
a technical article, probably in a techni
cal journal' or in an amateur journal (re
member that the pre-launch announce
ment of the first Russian Sputnik was in
their popular magazine, RADIO). This
should be terse but complete. The
announcement guidelines are the
same. but expanded. and why and how
should be added.

Even if you don't get lucky and make
a discovery . a technical article can be
worthwhile. It can give another person
something on which to build , and at the
least. you can get an E for Effort. How
ever, if you do make a discovery. the
rewards can be fantastic. complete with
a place in history. •

Note
1. For examples of arncies in a technical
journal by an amateur in the field, see
Reber's articles in the Proceedings of the
IRE, 1940.28,68; 1942.30. 367;1948,36,
1215.
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60 Great Things
About Ham Radio

I
n celebration of cas 60th anniversary in 2005. we've
come up with 60 great things about ham radio wh ich we 'll
bring you each month, five at a time. We're sure you'll have

more great things thai we haven't thought of, so when we're
all done. we'd love to compare OUf list wi th yours,-W2VU

This month we'll focus on the ways in wh ich ham radio qui
etly educates you while you're having a good time...

26. Informal way to improve technical skills- Maybe
you don't consider yourself a particularly technical person.
Maybe you do. Either way. as you do different th ings in ham
radio. you'll find that you need to measure something, sot
dar something, build something. fix something. etc. As you
learn how to do what needs to be done. you also learn more
about how and why things work as they do (or don't), and
before long , you suddenly find yourself helping someone else
do something that you needed help with not too long ago.

27. Informal way to Improve communication skllls
Maybe you're better with a soldering iron than with a micro
phone. But as you get involved with events and activities,
you 'll find yourself getting practice in getting a message
across clearly and succinctly. and before long, you find that
you're a better communicator off the air as well as on the air.

28. Practical uses for high school math-If algebra and

geometry seemed like exercises in futility when you were in
high school, with no possible application in real life. ham radio
lets you put that dusty knowledge to use. If you can attach
one end of a wire antenna to a tree at 50 feet , and the other
end to the top of a 20-foot pole 75 feet away. how long can
the antenna be?

29. Practical uses for high school physics-If your ham
ming interests extend beyond your local repeater, you're
going to need 10 learn something about propagation. sun
spots. satellites. moonbcunce. or APRS. and that means
you're going 10 be putting some basic physics knowledge to
use. And if you never learned it in school. guess what? You're
learning it now! And it w ill actually make sense because
there's an immediate practical use.

30. A good way to learn about virtually any topic- Hams
come from all walks of life and know something about just
about everything ... and it's not too hard to find someone who
knows more than you do about just about anything. And the
best thing about hams is that we love to talk and help each
other out. No matter what it is you need to learn about. chances
are you can find a ham somewhere to help you with it.

We'lI be back next month with another installment ...

ATTENTION DRAKE TR-7 AND R-7 OWNERS!
Does your Drake drift? Tired of continually retuning?

Then You Need this External DDS VFOI
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• 6 ~/,." \ " x " II,," II x 6 II.." D
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The CO WW VH F Contest now rec
ognizes such low-c ommitment ORP
portable operations with the "Hilltopper"
categ ory . See the announcement for
the 20 05 contest elsewhere in this
issue. You fol ks w ith 6- and 2 -meter
capability in your newer HF radios owe
it to yourselves to giv e this type of oper
ation a try. Good luck ! •

The 6-meter Moxon rectangles are sep
arated by 10 feet. The coils of coax at
each antenna feed point act as RF
choke baluns. (Photo by K1JXj

The 2 1-foot fiberglass Wonder Pole with
two e-meter Moxon rectangle antennas
and a 7-efement 2-meter Vagi. The
antennas are rotated "Armstrong-style M

out the vehicle's window for a quick fix
on direction. (Photo by Clarke. K1JXj

4. Use battery power .
5. Have fun!

The real key to meeting these objec
tives was to do some prior homework on
the antennas. That' s where K1JX and his
expertise with antennas and mast fabri 
cation stepped to the tore. Getting rea 
sonable -size antennas up in the air on a
mast w ithout a backbreaking effort was a
requirement. The answer was a fiberglass
mast. We used the a t -toot Wonder Pole ,
which is a telescop ing mast that "q rcws"
from the ground up and was described in
"Short Takes," April 2004 OST. Check
<www.arrl.o rg> under "Recent Equip
ment" for the review.

For the 6-meter radiator we opted for
the lightweight and easy-to-assemble
Stressed Moxon antenna , which was
reviewed in March 2004 OST. (The Par
Electronics SM·50 Stressed Moxon is
available from Amateur Electronic Sup
ply, Universal Rad io, and the manutac
turer. ) We had used a single Moxon rec
tangle in the previous September VHF
contest with great success, but this time
we stacked two of these to give us gain of
1-2 dB over a 3-element Yagi-without
the weight or wind load . With a single 7
element z-meter Yagi in between. the
mast was plenty strong enough to handle
the toad. Some PVC pipe fittings and
nylon tent rope tram the local hardware
store , a guy ring from RadioShack , and
lightweight LMR240 coax easily complet
ed the an tenna installation. which was
simple and light enough for even a single
op to handle.The antenna installation was
completed in less than 20 minutes.

Resu lts? Running just a single FT
847 at 100 watts on 6 meters and 50
watts on 2 m ete rs , we took turns oper
ating . In so -so conditions in the 2004
CO WW VHF Contest we logged 139
aso s and a g rid m ultiplier total of 40 in
just a little over four hours of operating .
M ost of this was accom plished on 6
meters , with an even 100 a s o s and an
opening hour rate of 52. Not bad for a
pretty simple setup.

Looking For a mini contest DXpedition you can do in a weekend? Just
head For your nearest high spot For July's CQ
World-Wide VHF Contest.

BY JOHN LINDHOLM; W1XX
CO WW VHF Contest Director

Hilltopping in the
CQ WW VHF Contest

C
adillac Mountain in Bar Harbor,
Maine is the first spot in the United
States where one can see the sun

rise . It's also a fantastic VHF location.
W1 HDQ, legendary former VHF ed itor for
OST;WB2WIK. former VHF contest guru
lor CO magazine; and your present
esteemed CO WIN VHF Contest director
visited Cadillac often . However, you don't
have to go allthe way to Maine to experi
ence the joy of "heiqhtened" VHF operat·
ing (besides, the mountain is full of those
who report on VHF activities, it would
seem).There aredesirable VHf locations
in every area 01 the country.

Check your local topographic maps lor
potential VHF operating sites. l ook for any
location thathas a commandingview of the
surrounding terrain. This could be anything
tram a mountaintop to a high spot on the
prairie. An electrically quiet spot is most
desirable. Be sure that from wherever you
choose to operate , you have permission to
access the location and conduct yourself
in such a way that you will be asked to
come back.

For the 2004 CO WW VHF Contest,
Clarke Greene, K1JX , and I ventured out
relat ively close to home. We drove to
Mohawk Mountain in western Connecticut
(FN31it). It's one at those drive-to-the-top
locations in a state park. The elevation is
1683 leet with a commanding 360-degree
horizon. Being close to the high-density
Northeast popu lation area , it is close to
ideal for a low-effort VHF operation. With
other commitments , neither one 01 us
could afford the l ime and effort to devote
30 hours to operating with high power and
monster antennas. Sound familiar?

The objectives were as follows :
1. Have fun .
2. Operate from a great location where

lots of contacts could be made in a limit 
ed time.

3. Install the entire antenna system in
20 minutes or less.

·48 Shannock Road, South Kingstown.
RI 02879
a-Mail: <w l xx@cqww.com>
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116 w illoll. Road. Starlr.\' llle, ~IS 39759

nOI (662) 323-8211 • FAX (662) 323-6551
It a.m.· 4 :30 p.m. CST Mondly . Friday
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( Free Catalog: 800-713-3550 )
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R....d Ir", Peak PO"," t'r
,\ meril ron 's active electronic trot! peak

reading meter accurately reads forward and
reflected power and SWR simultuneously on
a lighted Cross-Needle meter.

Room)" Ca b inel maintains lIl~b.()

Roomy extra-strong .OROinch thick alu
minum cabinet gives highest e ffi ciency and
lowest loss. l3 'I.Wx5'1. U" 17 '" D inches .
AM[RnRO~ ATR-20 Antt'nna Tuner

,\ T R-20. S4S9. Handles
a full 1.2 kW SSB and
600 Watts CWO It's de
signed to safely handle
the full SSB power ofAmcritron's AWl II
8 11H!80B. AL.s.500~V600 and other 1.2 kw
SSB amplifiers.Has vernier reduction drives.

II/mnx , /10

fuss, I/O

worries -

I "08 S I 399 ' ALS-54Kl:\I, $799. 5()) Watts j U\'1 /urn on and operate. bOO
,\ . - 0 . ' • . G l~es PEP/400W CW output. 1.5- Walts PEPi500W CWo 1.5-22

YO,U([U,lIwkl\cw.:an) "from5 8 PEPh~t- 22 MHz. instant bandswitch- Mllz. instant bandswit ching.
pI.!" ans m a .... IS- .. SWR -> I
pt.... quit.'! compact desk- top mg; no tunmg. no warm-u.p. . protecte.... extreme y
r 14W H'I II 15 '1-0" 5\\ R.1oad fault. thermal O\l'I"- quiet. lighted peak reading
mear. x I x . . load protected On/olVb,"""ss Cross-Needle SWRlWallmeter.

Plugs into 120 VAC out1et. . h . , r ~.,

G .•..1.. . . _.. --A'3 swnc . Remote orcot corum . front panel Ale control.
r"t"dte piaie '-'mpI:,.:A - IX E 1 - , db 0 h 1'0

500G rube N 1 7-' m curren t meter. xueme y operate/stan y SWltC . -
'-'1;. , ear y u ,.. e I· . , IT il -->-> ' 20 VAC I h. W 'gh 4H lbs qUIet. an 0 un1l n=ucu. or _ . ntus current

Cll-ncy. el s . 13.8 VOC. 9WxJ'/:HxI5D in. protected. 9 'I,W,,61h I2D in.

Ameritron ... the world's high power leader!

'\ 'It:RITR()~·.. ATR-3D True Legal
Limit"" roller inductor antenna tuner is ham
radio 's toughest! It' ll handle 1500 Walts
continuous carrier output on 01/ mOOt'S and
aU HF bands into must antennas - even on
160 Meters where most antenna tuners fail.

It 'o; perfec t for Amcritron's most power
fu l amplifie rs where the ATR-30 just loafs.

,\ 11 band coverage lets you operate 1.8-30
Mllz including all MARS and WAR C bands.

S uper Hixh Curr,nt Roller Ind uctor
You' ll see Amerirron's new super high

('urrem air core roller inductor. It's edge
wound from a thick solid copper strip and
silver plated. This produces a large surface
area and a massive conductor. It can carry
hu ge circulating RF currents and withstand

S\lggcstcd Retail

«Handle...' J5(){} ""1/1..,; carrier
• Super IUK" Current edKe- H'OIm J

.silver pla/I'J Roller Inductor
• jlJO piIUni1lK ('upudION with 6: J

vernier reduction drive..,.
• J core c:lwli.e balun
• " position antenna .",,·itch
• True peak uaJinx meier

tremendous heat that'll melt or bum ordi
nary roller inductors.

,\ gear driven turns counter and crank
knob gives you precise inductance control.

Two $00 pf Tunin~Capsetters
Two 500 pf -- the highe.~ 1 ofany alltl'nna

IIlner -- variable transmuting capacitors give
you no-a rc wide range impedance matching
for true high power performance.

6 :1 vernier reduct ion drives makes capac
itor tuning smooth and easy.
Super Balun. 6 po"ilion Antenn S"" ifch

Super heavy duty three core choke balun
lets you match virtually any balanced feed
line antenna without core saturation,

,\ 6 position antenna switch lets yoc
select your desi red operating antenna.

Ameritron has the best selection of True L~!!al Limit " HF Amplifiers
A.\lt:RITRO.\'\ I~lllli",il a",plifi~r.; uw super heavy J UI)' Peter Dahl /fyper.;if fklwer transformer ('apahle of25fJO If ans!

Ameritron's most poweoful Amp Ameritron's toughest Amp Amerltron's classic Amp
with Eimacr-' J CXIJOO/HN n ceramic tube K'ith Eimacr-' 3CXI100A 7 tub, K'ilh 1 xraphitl! plall! Ampere.x '" J.J fl(JG IUM

AL· 15110 AL-1 2011 AL·82

$3 0 4 5 $2 6 4 5 $2 6 4 5
Su~e~l~-d Retail Suggcst~-d Ke l;1I1 SU&l!:CStl'd Reta il
TnH'lLgaJumll' '' Trut'lA'gaIJ.lm,"" Tru..~aJLimil'"

Amerttron's Gel ham 'Io"t linears
m OJ( powerful rad io 's taughest using 3-5OOOs
amplifier uses tube with Al· can ) give you

th(' herculean Eimuc'· ' 3CX 1500/8877 1200. The Eima<"·' 3CX 1200A7 has a 50 1500 Watts because their lightweight power
ceramic tube. Ir s so po.... erful that 65 Walts Watt control grid dissipation and the lowesr supplies con ) use these tubes to their full
drive gives you the full output power - and history of field replacement of any modem potential. AL·H2 is ham radio's only super
it's just loafing because the power supply is transmitting tube that we use . 90 Watts in j · 500f i amp! 100 Watts in gives yoo full
capable of 2500 Walts PEP. All HF bands. g ives you full po....er out. All HF bands, all power oct. All ffF bands. all modes . Ile fty
all modes. 77 Ibs.. 17\\'" IOHx 18'('D incbes . modes. 76 pounds. 17W" 18'/'D" 1Off in. 76 pounds. 17W" IOH"18 '110 inches.

Desktop K ilowatt AMERIIHON I/O fun, Solid State Amplifiers Flat Mobile SWRtWatbneter
withAmpt',,_~ 3·J(i(iGtube 500 II' 'I hOt 600 II ' I.·I.~T AW ' I-3S. ' IS9"'. I'/. inch thick.,nal

oft , (} ite Amp atr r t: Amp mcents 00 dashboard Remote st.'fISOT.

ALS~OO. 25 tl, thin cable. True ......,,\, readine Cros.....needle.
51299. /1.'0 I"""" 0-lighted . 1.5 kW. 1.s.-30 MH7.11iXh-Slf-R lED.

E~J~'~'~OIO!~~'~II' !~~,~ "'~6*!.J!ei!.~. !;;!~!',~:;e-K!~~~~-
I!d Roller Inductor . . • Two 500 pihigh CapadIQIU'(! IIm;II1: capacitors ...ith 6: I vernier reductio" drives . . .
1 core choke balll" ••• Six position " IIIeIlIlO switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWRlJJ'allnteter . • •
Coli your deafer for your best price!

A \lERITRO~ ATR·30

$599



What You've Told Us...
~Hams just don't build stuff any

more." "Tcday'shamsare all appliance
operators, not like in the good old
days." We've all heard it , and we all
tend to believe it. But guess what? At
least among CO readers, it simply isn't
true. Our March survey questions
asked about your own experience in
bui lding and homebrewing, and the
heavier-than-usual response stands
traditional wisdom on its head.

Nearly two-thirds of you (620/0) say
you consider yourself builders or home
brewers. And it's no surprise that 91 %
of you have built an antenna. But 82%
ot you have built a station accessory.
62% have built a transmitter. 50% a
receiver and 37% a transceiverlln addi
tion 52% of you have built some furni
ture lor your shack. 22% have built a
computer. 17% a computer network and
32% built something that wasn't on our
list. Only 3% report building nothing.

The results also show most of you
have been bu ilding stuff for a long time,
and are continuing to buifd today.
Three-quarters of you report build ing
your first ham project more than 20
years ago .. . but 61% say their most
recent project was built within the past
year, and another 19% have built
something within the past five years
(that's 80% altogether). And (whew!)
magazines are still your primary source
for project designs. Many of you get
designs from multiple sources, so the
totals here far exceed 100% : Designs
in magazines: 70% : k it instructions :
68% ; designs in books : 65%, self
designed: 58% :designs posted online :
18%; other: 14%.

So the next time somebody starts
griping that hams don't bu ild anything
anymore, show them this survey and
ask them when they're getting started
on their next project!

Our free subscription winner this
month is Chris Bindrim, KE7GZ, of
Athens, Tennessee.
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Reader Survey
June 2005

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live, what
kind(s) 01 work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you
enjoy. Why? To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one 01 these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by cirding numbers on the Survey Card and returning
it to us. As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick one respondent each month and give that
person a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to CO.

This month, we'd like to get a sense of your feel ings regarding the ARRL's Field
Day event.

Please answer by circling the appropriate numbers on the reply card.

1. Have you ever partic ipated in Field Day?
Yes , ,.." 25
No 26

2. How frequently do you participate in Field Day?
Every year "." .., , 27
Most years 28
~metimes 2~

Rarely 30
Never , ,.31

3. Are you a member of a club that runs a Field Day operation?
Yes ,..,.,..,.." 32
No ~

~n't know ~

4. What is (or has been) your role in Field Day operations
(circ le all that apply)?

fllClnning 35
Setup 36
~rating 37
Logistics (cooking, etc) 38
Public relations 39
Socializing 40
Tear-down 41
None 42

5. In the past 3 years, how effective has YOUR Field Day group
been in the following areas :
a. Scoring points

Very effective 43
Somewhat effective 44
Not particularly effective 45

b. Bu ild ing emergency preparedness
Very effective 4li
Somewhat effective 47
Not parncularly effective 48

c. Promot ing amateur radio to the public
lIfery effective 49
~mewhat effective !)()
Not particularly effective 51

d. Promot ing amateur radio to government officials
lIfery effective 52
Somewhat effective 53
Not particularly effective 54

e. Building social cohesion within your group
lIfery effective 55
Somewhat effective 5li
Not particularly effective 57

f. Welcoming new operators and visitors to your operation
Very effective 58
Somewhat effective 59
Not parncutarly etlective liO

Thank you very much for your replies. We' ll be back next month with more
questions.

Visit Our Web Site
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Announcing:

The 2005 CQ World-Wide
VHF Contest

Starts: 1800 UTe Saturday, July 16, 2005
Ends: 2100 UTe Sunday, July 17,2005

I. Contest Period: 27 hours for all sta
tions, all categories. Operate any portion 01
the contest period you wish . (Note: Excep
tion for QRP Hilltopper.)

II. Objectives : The objectives of this con
lest are lor amateurs around the world 10
contact as many amateurs as possible in me
contest period. to promote VHF. 10 allow
VHFoperators theopportunity to experience
the enhanced propagation available at this
time of year. and for interested amateurs to
collect VHF Maidenhead grid locators for
awards credits.

III. Bands : All authorized amateur radio
frequencies on 50 MHz (6 meters) and
144.00 MHz (2 meters) may be used as
authorized by local law and license dass.

IV. Class 01 Competition:
For all cateqcrles: Transmitters and re

ceivers must be located within a 500 meter
diameter circle or within the property limits
of the station licensee's address, whichever
is greater. All antennas used by the entrant
must be physically connected bywires to the
transmitters and receivers used by the
entrant. Only the entrant's callsign may be
used to aid the entrant's sco re.

1. Single Op-AII Band. Only one signal
allowed at anyone time; the operator may
change bands at any time.

2. Single Op-Single Band. Only one sig 
nal allowed at anyone time.

3. Single-Op AII·Band QAP. There are no
location restrictions - home or portable - for
stations running 10 watts output or less.

4. Hilltopper. This is a single-op Q AP
portable category for an all-band entry lim
ited in time to a maximum 01 6 continuous
hours. Backpackers and portables who do
not want to devote resources and time to the
full contest period are encouraged to partic
ipate, especially to activate rare grids. Any
power source is acceptable.

5. Bovee. A Aover station is one which is
manned by no more than two operators.
travels to more than one grid location, and
signs "Rover" or "fA" with no more than one
callsign.

6. Multi-Op. A mutn-op station is one with
two or more operators and may operate 6
and 2 meters simultaneously with only one
signal per band.

Stations in any category, except Rover
and QRP Hilltopper. may operate from any
single location, home or portable.

V. Exchange: Callsign and Maidenhead
grid locator (4 digits, e.g., EM15). Signal
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reports are opt ional and should not be
included in the log entry.

VI. Multipl iers: The multiplier is the num
ber 01 different grid locat ors worked per
band. A "grid locator" is counted once per
band . Exception: The rover who moves into
a new grid locator may count the same grid
locator more than once per band as long as
the rover is himself or herself in a new grid
locator location. Such change in location
must be clearly indicated in the rover's log.

A. A rover station becomes a new QSO
10 the stations work ing him or her when that
rover changes grid locator.

B, The grid locator is the Maidenhead grid
locator to lour digits (FM 13).

VII. Scoring: One (1) point per a s o on
SO MHz and two (2) points per aso on 144
MHz_Work stations once per bard . regard·
less of mode.Multiply total 000 points times
total number of grid locators (GL) worked.

Rovers: For each newgrid locator visited,
contacts and grid locators count as new.
Final Rover score is the sum 01 contact
points made from each grid locator times the
sum of aU grid locators worked from all grids
visi ted.

Example t, K1GX works stations as fol
lows:

SO osos (SO x 1 ., SO) and 25 GL's (25
multipliers) on SO MHz

35 aSOs (35 x 2 = 70) and 8 GL's (8 mul
tipliers) on 144 MHz

K1GXhas 120aoopoints (SO+70 .. 120)
x 33 multipliers (25 + 8 ., 33) ., 3,960 total
points.

Example 2. W9FStA works stations as
follows:

From EN52: 50 a s o s (50 x 1 .. 50) and
25 GL's (25 murtipliers) on SO MHz

From EN52: 40 QSOs (40 x 2 = 80) and
10 GL's (10 multipl iers) on 144 MHz

From EN51: 60 asOs (60 x 1 .. 60) and
30 GL's (30 multipl iers) on SO MHz

From EN51: 20 osos (20 x 2 = 40) and
5 GL's (5 multipliers) on 144 MHz

W9FS/A has 230 aoo points (50 + 80 +
60 + 40) x 70 multipliers (25 + 10 + 30 + 5)
• 16,1 00 total points

VIII . Awards : Certificates suitable lor
framing will be awarded to the top-sco ring
stations in each category in each country .
Certificates may also be awarded to other
top-scoring stations who show outstanding
contest effort. Certificates will be awarded to

top-scoring stations in each category in geo
graphic areas where warranted.

Geographic areas include states (U.S.),
provinces (Canada), and countries , and may
also be extended to include other subdivi
sions as justified by competitive entries.

Unique,handsome plaques will be award
ed to the highest scoring stations. For more
information on the CO VHF Contest Plaque
Program see <h ttp ://Www.CQ-amateur.
radlc.ccm».

IX. Miscellaneous: An operator may sign
only one callsign during the contest. This
means that an operator cannot generate
asos by first signing his callsign, then sign·
ing his daughter's callsign, even thoug h both
callsigns are assigned to the same location.

A station located exactly on a dividing line
of a grid locator must choose only one grid
locator from which to operate for exchange
purposes.

A different multiplier cannot be given out
without moving the complete station at least
100 meters.

Making or soliciting a s o s on the nation
al simplex frequency, 146.52 MHz, or your
country 's designated national simplex fre·
quency, or immediately adjacent guard tre
quenctes. is prohibited. Use of commonly
recognized repeater frequencies is prohibit
ed. Recognized FM simplex frequencies
such as 146.49 , .55, and .58. and local
option simplex channels may be used lor
contest purposes.

Aeronautical mobile contacts do notcount.
Contestants should respect use of the OX

window, 50.100-50.125 MHz, for intercon
tinental a s o s only.

UTC is the required logging time.
X. Log Submissions: Log entries must

be submitted by September 1, 2005 to be
eligible for awards . Submit your electronic
log in the Cabrillo format created by all major
logging programs. Send via e-mail anach·
ment to <CQvhf@cQww.com>. Subject line:
CaHsign (used in the contest) only.

Those using paper logs are urged to un
lize "web forms." which allows you to tran
scribe your logs for entry on-line and auto
matic Cabrillo submission. Web forms can
be found at <hnp:f/WWw. b4h.neticabformsi
cqwwvhf_cab.php>.

For those without web access, paper logs
may be submitted to : CO VHF Contest. 25
Newbridge Aoad , Hicksville, NY 11 801
USA. Questions may be sent to <vhf
questions@a:rNw.com>.

Visit Our Web Site
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MFJ- 11 29 The best ofboth world,'!
$1 099 5 10 outlets. each fused.• ./0

A mp ,., total. Three high-cur
rent outlets for rigs - 2 Pow",Poles· and I
versatile high-current 5-way binding post.
Sewn s witched outlets for accessori es
(20A max) -- 5 Poweri'oles" and 2 ..-ersa
tile binding posts. Mix and match included
fuses as nee ded (1 - 40A, 2-25A. 3-IOA, 3
SA. 2-I A installed). Built-in 0-25 vue ~hlt

meter. Includes extra 7 pairs o f Powerl'ole"
contacts, and 10 fuses (2 each.I .S,1 O. 25.
40A) - no exIra cost.l2 'hWx l '/.llx2'I.O in.

• - ',II ' I;:l --,- -
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M FJ-1 12K 12 outlets. each fused. 40
$9 995 A mps total: Three high-cur-

rent outlets for transce iv-ers.
Nine switched outlets for accessories. Mix
and match in-cluded fuses as needed (one
40A, one-25A. four-lOA. four-SA. three-IA
fuses installed). Built-in 0-15 VDC JOl,mef(T.
Includes extra 12 pairs of Po" vPole" con
tacts and ex tra 10 fuses (2 eac h: I. S. 10. 25.
40A) -- I/O extra cost. 12W x l '/.Hx2'f.D in.

~ ~ _ C30 - , - ' ,'--, ~,
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M FJ- 1I 26 8 outlets. each fused• ./O
$7 9 95 A mp ., lutal. Factory

installed fuses : two I A. three
5A , two lOA, one 2SA. one 40A. Built-in 6 olltl fi\. l'acJ,/:u.\ et!• ./O Amps tolal. Four
0-25 JiDe v(}ltmeter. Includes exrru 6 /'O" "TPules· an two high-current 5-way
pai rs of Andc:r.wm Powc:rPole· contac ts binding pusts. Instalkd fuses: I-40A. 2-25A.

I'o\'o cr !'.liO HF and/or and exIra 5 fuses ( I. 5. 10. 25, 40A) - no 2- 1OA. I-SA. I- IA. lncludl.'S4 pair /'/1Yl\'rPole"
VHF rigs and six accessories extra co.~ t. 9Wx 1'f,J1x 2'f. inches. contacts, and 5 fuses _. no ex tra cos t.
from your main 12 VOC sup- .

ply. Built-in 0-15 Jive mllmeler. Two - I \"rar ,\ '0 ,'ItUtrr 111,41"' "' arnnt} -30 da)' 1I1OOt')' bac"' 1:ulInanltt lk..., ~'h ) on ord..." d lrYrt rrom .\ l r J .

pairs 35 am p 5-.....ay binding posts. fused MI::J ~I FJ E:"'"TER P R ISES. I :" C.
and RF bypa.-;sed for transceivers. Six pairs Free MFJ Catalog 3~ Industrial Pk Rd. Starkville.
RF bypassed binding posts ..... ith mastl" fuse & \'rurr lt Dralrr 800-6J7-1800 \ IS 39759 PII : ~662~ 323-5869
O N/OFF sw itch. and ~ON- LED pro...id~ , "ffp:/ffl;K'K~mJj~;'i(!rpri.~(!.~.com fAX'(662 )321~6~5111 c1P : (662 3~ -OS: . .
IS Amps for accessones. 12'f::J.2'I.x2'h m. PI-Q; ..;..,....ifi<d_...",....~~l';:~......"=.w~~~~

MFJ Balanced Line Antenna Tuner
Superb balance . . . Vel)' wide matching range . . . Covers 1.8-54 M1!: . . .
Cross-Needle SWR Wattmeter . . . Handles 300 Watts . . . Compact SIze • • •

Th e ,\11"1-974/1 ;,'i 0 fully balanced MFJ-974H i~pt.-dance 50 Ohm input
true balanced line antenna tuner: It 51 9 995 side to convert the bal-
/{i .'t',,-you superb current balance. anced T.Nct-wo~k to un-

Johnson .\latchhox . . balanced opera,tlon. An
.-0r decades. the Johnson Matchbox has efficient balun IS ~~de of SO f~t~ bca~s

been the standard of comparison for bal- ?" R9-30J Teflon - coax 10 give .. ery....~lgh
anced line antenna tuners. But. it had a Isolation. It s~ys coo~ ev en at max po cr.
severely limited matching range and cov- Balanced l.ine = Extremely LOM' Loss
ered only !lO, 40, 20, 15 and 10 Meters. Balan ced lin~ give eXlremel~ low loss.

The MFJ-97411 is its .\ UCCC'.u o r. It meets Doublet, horizontalloop. vertical loop.
today's needs and even surpasses the quad, double ~xtended.Zepp,la:LY H. W8JK
Johnson Matchbox outstanding performance. a~tennas all give ~lliclent mult~-band oper-

E"f!rytl,inx )flU Need anon when fed with balanced lines.
The MFJ-974 f1 gi....es you excellent cur- 6-80 Meter Balanced Line Tuner

rent balance.....ery wide matching range( 12- Tunes any Balanced Lillf! " FJ·Q74
2000 Ohms) and c~vers 1:8 through ~ T he ~1FJ-91411 tunes any balanced lines $17 9 9 5
Mliz Cfmtinuou.~ ()' including all WARC including 600 Ohm open wire line. 4501300
hands. 160 Meters, b Meters and the new Ohm ladder lines. 300n2 Ohm twin lead _ ~1'-J-914. SI79.95.
60 Meier band. Handles 300 Walts SSR _ shielded or unshielded, Same as \ 1FJ-974H bUI
PEP and ISOWalts CW, Su per b current balance minimizes feed- for 6-80 Meter opcr-

Tunill~ is fast and easy - - j ust three tun- line radiation thai can cause Iroublesome TVI at ion (no 160 Meters),
ing controls. You can adj ust for highly fRFl, painful RF bi tes. mysterious RF feed- /60-6 Me/t·r.; A ll Hand Doublet Antenna
efficient broadband low-Q operation or use back problems and radiation partcm distortion. .\ . J.'J-I 771. ~9.95. 102
higher Q when you encounter extreme loads. 1:.'xCf!/If!IIt Bakmce, Excetlent Design feet doublet antenna covers b "-I':.",

A large three-inch lighted Cross-Needle T he MFJ-9 7411 is a/II//y balanced wide 160-6 Meters with bal- ~
SWR/ Wattmeter lets you read SWR. peak range 'f-Network. Four 1000 Volt air vari- anced line tuner, Super
o r a..'erage forward and reflected power all able capacitors are gear dri..'en. A high-Q strong custom fiberglass CI,.'Tl-

1.11 a glance on 300/60 or 30/6 Wan ranges. air wound tapped inductor is used for SO-I 0 tcr insulator prov ides stress
A ground post is provided to ground one Meters with separate inductors for 6 and 160 relief for 450 Ohm ladder line

output termi nal so you can also tune ran- Meters. The tuning componen ts are mounted (100 feet inclu ded ). Au thent ic
dom wires and coax fed antennas , symmetrically to insure electrical balance. glazed ceramic end insulators ,

Compact 7YzWx611xX I> in. fi ts anywhere. A I; I current balun is placed on the low Handles 1500 Watts.

MFJ Hi!1.h Current DC Multi-Outlet Strips ~=~:::::::::t:..
Choose super versatile 5-H'ay binding po...ts ..lSD/OR Anderson P" H'erPoltl·' connectors .........- h-r .

ProJ'idr m llltiplr hi1:h Cllru nt DC oU/~ A ll Pml'erPoles- POH'erPolf!.\ ASD 5-",,)' Bindin!: Po ts
11'1'; lor tran xceive rv and accn ."'Jrin from
y ,Jur mllin 11 J'DC pm l.orr ~upply - 11'1'1'.\
yuu " 1'111. "rgllni:;ed and .\ 11/ 1'. Prevents flu
ha:urd. Ke,'p.\· wires from IlItlXlinX up IInJ
.\h/lrtinx. O'dll'/S lire/u.\1'11 and RFhypa....w d.

All MFJ DC po wer stri ps have built-in
six foot. eight gauge. Flexible color-coded
cable with ring tongue terminals - no exira
cost. RF-tix ht aluminum cabinet has mount
ing ears and ground post with wing nut.

C hoocc MFJ 's super versatile super
heavy duty 5-way binding posts (spaced
for standard dual banana plugs) and/or
Anderson I'O¥l'('rl'ole<JfJ outlets .

Each Anderson l'o .....erl'ole<W is indi
vidually fused as needed. Standard color
coded automobile fuses plug in externally.
Extra Pm n 'rPule }f) connectors. contacts.
fuses are included at no exira cost,

•ervatite 5-"ay Bindin!: Posts

MFJ . . . The World Leader in Ham Radio Accessories!



How can you get the benefits of digital signal processing on an
older rig that doesn 't come equipped with DSP? Try an add-on
audio DSP system. WB6NOA reviews Heil Sound's Clearspeech®
DSP Speaker System .

CQ Reviews:

The Heil Sound Clearbpeech'"
DSP Speaker System

BY GORDON WEST,. WB6NOA

I
magine your old T8-520 or similar vintage transceiver sort
ing through the QRN and pulling out copyable CW as well
as a brand new $1500 HF base station. If you have the

powerful capabilities of digital signal processing (OS?). your
old rig funning OSP in the audio section will give you some
remarkable success. Sure, the multi-thousand-dollar new
HF rigs with OSP down in the IF can do a better job, but lis
ten for yourself to how well a plug-in OS? speaker system
does the job in hushing the rush of constant background
noise, notching out heterodyne wh istles, and achieving
faithful audio output of the desired station as you switch OS?
in and out.

The well-known brand name -c tears peech" is a trade
marked and copyrighted name of OS? technology, owned
and patented by Noise Canceling Technologies, NCTGroup,
in England. The Heil Sound ClearSpeech OS? speaker sys-

"CO Contributing Editor, 2414 College Dr., Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio. com>

The Heil Sound version of the ClearSpeech® audio DSP
speaker system features controls for volume, tone, and four
levels of digital signal processing. (Photos by the author)
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An inside view of the HeNSound Clea rSpeech unit shows a
big speaker with a huge magnet to produce very high

volume when needed.
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tern is built under license agreement with the NCT Group and
includes subtle improvements to what has been a popular
internal board for other manufacturers' products.

How It Works
The proprietary dig ital -signal-processing board translates
the incoming analog audio from you r HF or VHF/UHF sse
transceiver and passes it to the analog-to-digi tal (AID) con
verter. There, the modern DSP microprocessor chip handles
up to two billion operations per second, all in one clock cycle
real time. The chip has been preprogrammed to include fil
tering. noise reduction. heterodyne tone near-elimination,and
then back out the enhanced signal to the digital-to-analog
converter I which will faithfully reproduce the desired audio.
such as voice, data. or CWoThat is one smart chip. Think
about how it can subtract an annoying constant tuner-upper
carrier, yet allow an interrupted carrier signal such as CW to
freely get scrubbed of noise and passed through to the out
board speaker.

Additional Features
Bob Heil comments. "We wanted to offer hams more tech
nology than what they have heard before in a ClearSpeech
system, and with the new Hell ClearSpeech DSP speaker
system, there are some dramatic improvements over what
we have seen, and heard. in the past!" Features of the Heil
system include:

• s -wart audio ampli fier
• Dual-color LED level input monitor indicator
• DSP speaker volume level control
• Audio equalizer tone control

Bob Heil. K9EID. seen here using his ClearSpeech system
(as well as his Classic mic). says his version offers several

improvements to the "standard~ ClearSpeech system.

• Rotatable switch four-level DSP control
• DSP bypass position
• Stereo headphone jack at DSP output level
• Major-size speaker with ported base response
• Big speaker magnet with t /a-lnch voice coil
• Multiple RFI internal bypass circuits

Fast Reliable Service Since 1963
Free "Tech Flyer",

We welcome small orders from all over the world!

,ante- ~ ..
\.ow,
co \'

® '

Over 12 million pieces of taro ids RFI Shield Beads, Rods, E-cores, Pot Cores, "W2FMI"
Baluns & Ununs by Jerry Sevick, Coil Forms, RFJ Kits, Experimental Kits, and many more.

OjJ

CALL, FAX, or EMAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY

Tel #: 714-850-4660i800-898-1883· Fax #: 714-850-1163
Email: sales@amidoncorp.com

www.amidoncorp.com
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The Vibroplex Company, lne., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
10800-840-8873 FAX 1·251-476.0465 email: catalogivibroplex.com
e.u,. CIrmIl: CItIIII -libtlUicn, YIsa" MIl~ - 1nlIn IIIIIIlII IItIl* ItIIlIS. e.1. fll

- External (additional) speaker output
- Common 12-volt DC cen ter-pin-pos-

itive power plug
- RFI protected signal input common

miniature plug
- Power and audio patch cables

supplied
"There are also some secret improve

ments to the internal DSP circuits Iwon't
divulge, but you 'll hear the results when
you compare all of the improvements I
have made," says Heil , smiling. He was
quick to point out that suggestions from
ham beta testers have led to even
greater audio output for ear-blasting ,
und istorted reception in noisy diesel
cabs, even with the DSP turned off.

The mounting
bracket on top
ooesnt come off
easily (even
though it looks
like it should).
Heuseys he may
consider changes
in the mounting
system in the
future but notes
that most
customers are
happy with it as is.

~As a base-station DSP speaker, we
are talking 110 dB of aud io output be
fore the green LED turns red at trans
ceivervolume distortion threshold. All of
my speakers now pump out almost
twice the volume from the s-wart. built
in amplifier, long before the green LED
begins to flicker red." adds Hetl. This
was d earfy heard during our interview.
and easily seen when monitoring audio
out on the Simpson 260 voltmeter on
AC, 2.5 volts.

' The enormous volume will make for
some great Boy Scout demonstrations of
ham radio and DSP noise elimination,"
comments Brad Russo, KB6GPM, who
is heavily into ham radio and Scouting

and a lead salesman for Ham Radio
Outlet. "The custom-designed speaker,
along with the adjustable tone control,
really adds punch to a base-station
speaker system," adds Russo.

For mobile applications. Bob Heil is
considering all suggestions on the sup
plied top-mounted bracket that currently
swivels on top, but does n01 detach nor
allow for tail and bottom speaker mount
ing, You would think that with the knurled
knobs the bracket would come off, but it
won't. If you really want to develop your
own bracket system, though, take a long
shank Phillips-head screwdriver,
remove the four back screws, and the
system opens up to where you can get
at the back of the knurled knobs to
remove the existing bracket.

"I may come up with alternate mobile
mounting techniques, but as it is now,
almost everyone seems sat isfied with
hanging it with the supplied bracket in
their vehicle," adds Heil.

When it comes to DSP noise-reduc
tion satisfaction from the ClearSpeech
speaker system, our team of testers
gave it high marks, with DSP sening #3
(out of four maximum) being the ideal
level to reduce constant background
crackle , to enhance voice or incoming
data, and for the slick beat-tone can
celling capabilities to minimize hetero
dynes. However, for mobile radio oper
ators new to DSP noise el imination,
there may be more education needed
on what audio DSP can and cannot do.

"Audio digital signal processing for
noise elimination is no match for spark
plug pulses, power-l ine crackle, and the
common ignition noise sounds found in
many vehicles," adds Brad Russo. KAny
type of digital signal processing-even
deep down in the IF-won't help elimi
nate many types of man-made static.
This may be more the job of the trans
ceiver's adjustable noise-blanking and
noise-limiting circuits. But for just hush
ing atmospheric background noise, dig
ital signal processing is at its best, espe
cially with the Hell speaker," adds Russo.

Bottom Line
The new Hell DSP ClearSpeech speak
er sells for around $1 99, and buyers will
be very impressed with the rich audio
characteristics that come out of the
extra-large speaker on the inside. If you
already have your own favorite big
external speaker, simply plug it into the
back and enjoy the added benefits of
audio digital signal processing .

For more information or to order, con 
tact Heil Sound Ltd., 5800 North Illinois.
Fairview Heights, IL 62208 (telephone
618-257-3000; on the web <www.
heilsound.com» . •
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MODEL S5-121 F

MODEL 55·10TK

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT lIMITING
• OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION
• fUSEPROTECTION,
• OVERTEMPERATURE SHUTOOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUTVQLTAGE: 115VACSMlOHZ

OR220 VAGSQi60Hl

SWITCH SELECTABlE
OUTPUT VOlTAGE: lJ8VOC

www.aslroncorp.com

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFIC IENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOOY

SPECIF1CAUYFUEREDFOR l.ISE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EOUIPUENT, FOR AU.
FREOUENCIES INCLUOING liE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• l OW PROfiLE. LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC ClASS B

MODEL 55·18

DESKTOP SWTTCHING POWER SUPf»l.JES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55-1 0 7
55-12 to
$5-18 15
55·25 20
Ss.30 25

ICS

"12
18
2S
30

SIZE (Inches)
1"' _6.9
l lh 6.9
1%.6.9
2~ .7.~

3%.1 .9'"

WL(""
'2,.,.
'2
S.O

MODEL 55·25M

OESKTOfI SWITCHING POWEll SUPPlIES wmt YOlT AND ...MP eerees
YOO£L CONT. (Amps) tCS S1ZE f~ lChKl

S5-25M' 20 25 2;1,.7. 9'"
S5-3OM' 25 30 3'1, .7. 9'4

WL(""
' .2
SO

RACKUQUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Arnps)

$RM-2S 20
SRM-30 25

WITH SEPARATf VOlT & AUP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM·2SM 20
SRM·30M 25

ICS
2S
30

ICS
25
JO

SIZE (lnehes)
3'h 19. 9'\l,
H . 1 9 .~

SIZE (inches)
3~ .19. !Wo
3~ x 19 .~

WL(""-'
.5
10

Wl(lbL)
'.S
1 0

MODEL 5RM·30

2.. SWITCHING POWER SUPPlIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
UOO£l CONT. (Arnps) ICS

SRM·25-2 20 2S
SRM-JO.2 25 30

-- -- WITH SEPARATE
MOOEl

SRM·2SM·2
SAM-30tH

VOLT & AMP METERS
COHT. (Amps)

20
2S

ICS
2S
30

SIZE (Inches)
3~ .19. 9'\l,

3~ .19 x9'Ao

SIZE j lt'lches)
3 '~ 119. !Wo

3'~ I 19. 9'Ilo

wt.(lbL}
10.5
11.0

wt.(1bs..)
10.5
11.0

MODEL 5RM·3QM·2

MODEL 55·10EFJ·98

CUSTOMPOWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC42
EF JOHNSON GT·Ml81
EF JOHNSON GT-ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SEAlES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM..clOO SERIES
!COO IC·F11020& IC·F2020
KENWOOD TK760, 762, 640. 860. 940, 941
KENWOOD TK760H. 762H
MOTOROlA LOW POWER SMSO, SMl20. & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM5O. SMI20. & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & au 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS & au 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS & OM 300
UNlDEN SMHl525. SMU4525
VERTEX - FR-l 0l1 , Fl· I 01 ' , FT·2011 . FT·1011

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW SwrrCHING MODELS

SS- lOGX, SS-l2GX
5S-' 0GJ(
5S- 12EFJ
5S- 18EFJ
5S- 1G-EFJ.98. 5S-12·EFJ.98. 5S-18-EFJ.98

5S- ' '''''
S5- 1OMG.5S-12M(i
SS·101F. SS·121F
SS-1 0TK
SS·12TK OR SS·18TK
SS·l OSM!GTX
5S-HISM.GTX. 5S-12SM-GTX. 5S-18SM.'GTX
5S-'OAA
5S-12RA
5S- ' BRA
5S-llISMU, SS· l 2SMU. 5S-18$MU
5S-10V, SS· l2V , 55-18V

' ICS - ~ ...." a l .~s.n-



Rigs used in portable or mobile settings are subject to greater variations
in power supply than those used only in fixed stations, and a greater
degree of protection is required but often not provided. AD5X's circuit
for his 1C-703 can easily be used by virtually any portable radio.

Voltage Conditioner
for the IC-703

BY PHIL SALAS,' AD5X

I
recently acquired an ICOM IC-703.
The close-out sale on them was just
too good to pass up (ICOM has

dropped the IC-703, but will be selling
the IC-703+). Now while the IC-703 is
designed for fixed, portable, and mobile
operation, like most rigs out there it
doesn't have over-voltage or reverse
voltage protection. This isn't that big a
deal for fixed-station operation, since
the voltage source is changed very
infrequently and remains pretty stable .
However, portable and mobile applica
tions do require you to be a little more
careful of the voltage environment to
which you subject your radio. Also, it
has been reported that some switching
power supplies put out high transient
voltage spikes when turned on-spikes
that are higher than the maximum von
age allowed by the IC-703. However,
for very little outlay in cost and effort,
you can do a good job of protecting your
IC-703 from unforeseen and uninten
tional powering accidents that can be
very destructive.

ICOM also uses large 11/4"-long in
line fuses in the line cord. I felt that I
could incorporate this fusing, plus volt
age protection, in a small enclosure that
would take up no more room than the
existing fuses and fuse-holders. Finally,
I wanted this voltage conditioning unit
to interconnect to my IC-703 and power
supply or batte ries wi th Anderson
PowerPole connectors.

The Electrical Design
Fig. 1 is the schematic of the power
conditioning circuit. The heart of this ctr-

...e-mail: <ad5x@arrl.net>
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Photo A Internal wiring of the voltage conditioner. The Anderson PowerPole
has been pushed aside to allow you to see better.

Photo B. Final assembly of the conditioner, compared with the orig inal fuse
holder and fuse assembly.

Visit Our Web Site



Fig. 1- Schematic of the IC·703 voltage-eonditioner circuit.

Using #4 hardware. mount the two 5
x 20 mm fuse holders as close as pos
sible to the box sides (see fig. 3). You
must slightly trim the width and length
of the fuse-holders so they don't inter
fere with the box mounting posts and
the PowerPole connector. Trimming is
easy. as the fuse-holder base is soft
plastic. You can also use a larger pro
jeet box. Wire up everything and snap
the two fuses into place. Photo A shows
the internal wiring with the PowerPole
connector pushed out of the way. Photo
B shows the final assembly compared
to the original fuse holders provided
with the IC-703.

Summary
I've described an in-line voltage-condi
tioner assembly for the IC-703. This
compact assembly provides over-volt
age and reverse -voltage protection
fusing. and additional DC power-line fil
tering. Build one of these units for your
IC-703 or similar radio and ensure that
your rig is protected from inadvertent
power-supply mistakes. •

Price ea.
$0.25
$0.93
$0.18
$1 .03
$0.78
$0.32
$1.00

•

+
To

IC·703,,"
01 :
1:"5822

C1 :
.ouf

Parts list
Source
Mouser 5765-35004
Mouser 441 -R34SA
Mouser 647-UVR l E470MOO
Mouser 546-1551GBK
Mouser 831 -SR503
Mouser 511-P6KE15A
West Mountain Radio

/

/ "
ZI: J5V
600W

•

+
V In

Description
4-amp 5 x 20 mm fuse
5 x 20 mm fuse holders
47 IJF 25V elec. capacitor
1.97" x 1 .38~ x 0.67" box
SR·503 SA Shottky dicx:le
15V1600W volt . prot. device
Anderson PowerPole

"'-"L~J---- l--~ 1--_
.fA fuse

Oly.
2
2
1
1
1
1

2pr

The Yaesu FT-857D is the world 's smallest
HFNHF/UHF multirncde amateur trans
ce'vercovenrq 160 m to 70em with 1OOW on
HF. Now with 60 meters and DSP2 built-in.

The FT-8970 is a multi-mode high-power
base/mobile transceiver covering 160 m to
70 em including 60 meters. Now with TCXO.
Visit www.universaH.adiO.com for details!

Universal Radio
6830Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg.OH43068
. Ordefs: 800 431-3939
• Info: 61486&4267
www.universaJ-radio.com

+
•

To IC·703

o

o

o

tion by blowing the fuse (probably not
needed. since reverse voltaqe on the
transient suppressor should do the
same thing, but the Shottky diode is
cheap insurance). Low-frequency
capacitive filtering is also included, and
5 x 20 mm fuses are used because of
their small size and availability.

Internal Wiring and Assembly
The circuit is housed in a 1.97" x 1.38"
x 0.67" plastic box. A Powerpore con
nector mounts directly on this box and
interfaces to the IC-703 pendant DC
cable. A PowerPole terminated DC
input pendant cable connects to the
power supply or battery. The PowerPole
cutout dimensions (fig.2) ensure that the
connector slides securely in place on the
box. The rectangular cut-out is easily
made with a hobby knife or nibbling tool .

•

+

o

o.ss-
o.r-

•

+

To Power
Supply

Fig. 2- Side view of PowerPole cutout.
(See text tor details.)

Fig. 3-lntemal component mounting.

cuit is the 15-volt 600-watt voltage tran
sient-suppressor diode and the 5-amp
Shottky diode. The transient-suppres
sor diode will take care of any voltage
transients above 15 volts (and can sink
up to 100 amps of current for 10 mil
liseconds). and the 5-amp Shottky
diode provides reverse voltage protec-

www.cq-amaleur-radlo.eom
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Tsunami 2?
Topoff 3 Leads to Field Day '0 5
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t was late March. If you were tuning across the
broadcast bands you couldn't help but hear the
latest news on Terri Schiavo and her feeding

tube. Yet half a world away, a great 8.7 earth
quake struck off of the west coast of Sumatra
Island in Indonesia. This region was just barely
recovering from the massive earthquake and
tsunami that had struck the Indian Ocean less
than a hundred days before.

News reports indicated that there was no tsuna
mi this time, but that Nias Island off the coast of
Indonesia was devastated by the massive quake.
However. as we went to press. we received word
that there was an 18·1001 high wall of water that
hit Nias early on March 29. Within hours. DRARI,
the Organization of Amateur Radio for Indonesia,
alerted its members to be prepared to help Nias.
Nets were established on 75, 40, 20 , and 15
meters as well as VHF. The first amateur radio
emergency team to move included three hams,
one of whom was a doctor. They flew to the island
and then took a helicopter to Gunung Sitoli, the
largest city on Nias. .

This month we'll take a look at amateurs aqam
responding to a hard hit area. We'll also look at
some of the early reports of amateur radio partic
ipation in the ~Topoff 3~ terrorism .prepare~n~ss

exercise , and finally, it's June so Field Day IS Just
days away.

Tsunami 21
Near ly nine days after the March earthquake

struck, the Indonesian Amateur Radio Emergency
Services (ORARI-ARES) dispatched Syawalud
din Lubis,YC6ROD, after it was reported that there
was no electricity or public communication in the
remote area.The area had also been hit with earth
quake aftershocks since the main tremor, Using
only battery power, Lubis reported via th~ local
VHF linked repeater system that. according to
some "local refugees, their coastal village
Tabuyung, Batang Gadis District, Madina County,
North Sumatra Province was swept by 18 foot (6
meter) high sea water" in the ear1y morning hours
of Tuesday, March 29. CO was unable to confirm
the report independently . . .

Wyn Purwinto. AB2QV, told CO that Lube sald
that as a result of the tsunami, one village resident
died, 411 fam ilies lost their houses, 30 additional
homes were severely damaged. and 71 homes
escaped damage. More than 632 refugee families
were living in tents about 4 miles away from

·d o CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq·amateur-radio.com>

Ham radio is found in even the most devastated
areas. (Photo courtesy of Earl Campbell. NBTV)

Tabuyung village. Initial reports indicated that over
300 people were killed by the earthquake.

Purwinto told CO that local hams set up a sta
tion at the Indonesian Public TV's tower location
near the city of Gunung Sitoli. They were able to
use several 2-meter repeaters as well as one that
was part of a linked system.The hams maintained
contact with the ORARl's District 6 command post
in Medan, Sumatra. Reports indicated that the
power. telecommunication , and transportation in
frastructure was damaged or destroyed. There
was a limited supply of fuel at their location . It was
decided to limi t the ARES contacts to every two
hours. ORARI members determined there was a
bigger generator at the TELKOM (Department of
Public Telecommunication) office that could be
used by the ARES team. Once they moved the
station, there was plenty of fuel.

Operations Difficult
Not only was fuel a problem. but food and water

were in short supply. Several of the ARES teams
deployed worked over a day with little or no food.
Even radio operators were in short supply.
Several reports were received from non-ham~

who picked up the microphone to report condi
tions to the net control station. These stations
were immediately assigned calls to help with the
emergency traffic. Add itional arrangements were
made to send solar cells for power to the ARES
team in Gunung Sitch, Nias.
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~AlSTAJl,. INC.
WWW. Po\l.STAR.COI.I
t" , 937-113-6255

9676 III . L.ooney lid. ,
PIQua. OH 4S1$6

o.o.r factoty dlNCtI

USA TOLL·fREE: 1-800·773·7931

www.palstar.com

For HAMS
who demand

THE BEST!
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where radios and antennaswere already
set up, and at temporary fixed locations
that would require hams to supply a 25
watt radio. In addition, several operators
were needed who would shadow key
officials or provide mobile radios that
they could operate in a Red Cross v~hi.

cle. Power would be taken from a ciqa
rette-Ilqhter jack or straight from the vehi
c�e battery. Operators were reminded
that these vehicles had fiberglass roots,
Most people use duet tape to tape a pie
pan or some other reasonable-size
metal surface to the roof and then put
their mag mount on that.

New London, Connecticut was cho
sen as a location for Topoff 3 because
it has a submarine base, a nuclear
power plant, an Interstate 95 bridge,
and a large corporate headquarters.
The exercise confronted "us with real 
life circumstances that will allow us to
determine if our plans work as well in
practice as they do on paper,~ said
Governor M. Joeli Rell.

ORAR/ operator Herman Rangkuti,
YC6/0 , operating YB6ZAHin Gunung
Sitoli, Nias Island. (Photo courtesy

oI NBTY)

Communications a Key Test
Communications had been a problem

durinq the earlier Topoff 2 drill. In fact, it
was noted that amateur radio had to sup
ply key communications when normal
means failed. Drill planners said Topoff
was the best laboratory they could have
to test communications. ' You can look at
interoperable communications abstract
ly," said one official. ~ It's another thing
when you have police officers and fire
fighters on the ground trying to commu
nicate and not being able to talk." Just
prior to the drill there was a threat in
Connecticut 01 severe flooding. While
the flooding didn 't develop in New
England, there was severe flooding in
New Jersey and Pennsylvania along the
Delaware River. As the drill began, por
tions of the New Jersey state govern
ment complex in Trenton were closed
because of high water.

Members of ORARI provide emer
gency communications for Nias.

(Photo via NBTY)

Topoff 3: Hams
Receive High Praise
back in the U.S., the nation's largest ter
rorism preparedness exercise took
place in early April in New Jersey,
Connecticu t, and Washington, D.C.
Homeland Security Secretary Michael
Chertoff said there were more than
10,000 participants from 27 federal
agencies, plus more than 200 state and
local governments and private-sector
organizations. He said, "Topoff 3
includes everybody Irom cabinet sec
retaries, international partners, gover
nors, mayors, city managers, local fire
and police, search-and-rescue person
nel, public-health and pubfic-ccrnmuni
cations officials, and the private sector."

Planning started early in Connecticut.
Indications were that operators would be
needed at predetermined locations

International Agencies
Already in Place

Earl Campbell, N8TV, has been vol
unteering with the International Red
Cross in Banda Aceh, Indonesia since
the first tsunami hit. He told Purwinto that
he was heading to Simeulue Island to set
up ham radio communications for the
local government. A few days later, the
U.S. Navy hospita l ship USNS Mercy
and the supply ship USNS Niagara Falls
arrived off the coast of Nias Island . Mark
Wolf, N7YMW, a techn ician with the
USNS Mercy, contacted Purwinto to get
an update on the situation in Nias. Wolf
was able to make contact with YB8ZAH
in Gunung Sitofi. He also coordinated
efforts with YB6ZAO, which was operat
ed by the Global Rescue Network, a
mixed group of volunteers Irom Jakarta.
The group included hams, doctors, res
cuers, paramedics, environmental con
servationists, and others. The GRN has
so me experience in emergency ser
vices , such as post-tsunami relief effort
in northern Sumatra.

Dee'll' .0 and " .... In tMUSA
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An unidentified Indonesian amateur radio operator's home
was reduced to rubble because 01 the March earthquake.

(Photo courtesy of N8 TV)

Connecticut ARES received high praise trom the American
Red Cross. "Operators were there when we needed them
and messages gal to where they were needed .. said Mario
Bruno. Director of Emergency Services. "We have learned a
lot about what ARES can really do when things get messy,
and Topott 3 has been a clear example of how complicated
a disaster can get. and how ARES is always there to provide
the support that is needed so we don't have to worry if those
fancy satellite phones or Blackberrys don't work. When the
lights go out, I know I'll see somecne's radio dial glowing as
the messages keep going."

Bruno suggested that participants stop by the New l ondon
Red Cross office to see an emergency communications vehi
cle that "can so well integrate with what you all provided." He
concluded his remarks by saying, "Thank you, ARES, for
helping us respond to the largest disaster exercise in the his
tory of the United States. We will not torqet.;."

ARRL CT Assistant Section Manager Brian Fernandez,
K1BRF, who served as the liaison to the Red Cross, said he
was invited to contribute the communications portion in the
daily reports (SITREPS) that went to the Red Cross National
Headquarters. The reports highlighted a full accounting of the
contribution of hams, including a description of the scale of the
ARES response, sites served, character of messages han
dled, the contributions' importance, etc. The detailed reports
precipitated a call from national HQ for additional quantifica
tion data on ARES participation for a special report to the
Department of Homeland Security on TopoH activities.

Fernandez was also invited to a mid-drill review called "Hot
Wash." He said, "Everybody (we even had international
observers and participation in that meeting) who mentioned
hams, perhaps 50% of those who attended, had positive
things to say and they all thought that they should have been
used more."

Connecticut ARRL Section Emergency Coordinator Chuck
Rexroad,AB1CR,said,"Everyone dealtwith difficult situations
professionally andpositively, and we overcame hurdles wher
ever,whenever,andwhatevertheywere." Hetoldparticipants,
·Wewerealsorecognized by Connecticut OfficeofEmergency
Management as being a vital backup link. This was especial
Iy evident form the work that was done by Connecticut Office
of Emergency Management (OEM) to add a 2-meter antenna
to the Hartford Armory (OEM Headquarters) during the week
before the event so that we would have UHF and VHF capa-
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bilities from OEM Headquarters, as well as our communica
tions center at the Rocky Hill OEM location."

In supplying communications for the Red Cross, the hams
supported 280 Red Cross personnel and 35 vehicles. In just
72 hours the Red Cross provided close to 18,000 meals and
snacks. Bruno said, ~We can now end the exercise knowing
we are better prepared than we were a week ago, and we'll
continue to prepare for future disasters.~

NJ Hams Respond
While reports were still coming in at our deadline, Cape May,
New Jersey hams supplied an additional link for emergency
managers. RACES Officer Ed Taylor, N2EWT, said local
hams were transmitting operations at various PODs. or
Points of Dispensing, in the county. They used Amateur
Television to monitor the situation.

A POD isa special clinicdesigned to rapidlydistribute antibi
otics or vaccines in an emergency setting. PODs do nol offer
r~utine medica,1 ca,re. Their purpose is to widely and quickly
distribute medication in a public-health emergency. PODs
would be set up if a large number of people needed to receive
antibiotics or vaccines rapidly to prevent them from getting
sick. It is rare that largenumbers of people would needto take
antibioticsor vaccines topreventan illness, but this might hap
pen if an attack took place with biological weapons. such as
anthrax, smallpox, or the plague.

Virginia Hams Provide Service
While most of the action for the drill was taking place to the
north, other organizations were also participating. In Virginia,
Mercy Medical Airlift (MMA) and Angel Flight® Mid-Atlantic
(AFMA), two of the seven members of Angel FJight®America
(AFA), were taking part in the drill. Angel Flight® America
was prepared to provide emergency transport in private
planes if it necessary. Angel Flight® America is a charitable
volunteer corps of 6200 volunteer pilots nationwide who rou
tinely use their own planes to fly patients and their families
to specialized medical facilities free of charge. It also has a
homeland securi ty program component known as HSEATS
(Homeland Security Emergency Air Transportation System).
HSEATS was developed through a three-year federal grant
awarded to MMA in 2002 by the Corporation for National and
Community Service.

Mercy Medical Airlift, which serves as the National
Communications Center for HSEATS, conducted the pilot
mobilization drill to test emergency communications capa-

Mark Wolf, N7YMW, a technician with the USNS Mercy.
maintained contact with ham radio operators in Nias and the
U.S. (U.S. Navy photo by Photographer's Mate 2nd Class

Jeffrey Russell)

I
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AB2QV, and Topoff 3 partic ipants for
providing information for this column.

While out on Field Day, take the time
to learn, have fun, and by all means be
safe. Last year we had a few reports of
injuries while out in the field.

Do you have a story to tell of hams
serving in the public interest? Drop us
a note.

73 , Bob, WA3PZQ

Phone: 516-496-95211 Fax: 516-496·9523
W ebs ite: ebut tery tech .cum

Toff - F'r-ee 800-442-42 75

Unique, patented,
modular mobile mounting systems!
Allows almost any communication or data

device to be mounted where you want
in most vehicles including aircraft!

Now Available ! Power Port Mounts
.::at -Holds. Secures. ~.

Runs device-and Charges Battery

American Red Cross Connecticut Director of Emergency Services Mario Bruno
suggested that ARES participants see an emergency communications vehicle that
-can so well integrate with whatyou en provided. ~ (Photo courtesy of Mario Bruno)

MOBILE MOUNTS

which you are not famil iar. This Field
Day make it a goal to operate a new
mode or radio.

Wilh Thanks....
This month we continued to cover ama
teu r radio public service around the
world. In many cases it can't be done
without your help. This month I would
like to acknowledge Wyn Purwinto,

Field Day
Field Day is less than a month away, on
June 25 and 26 . Many groups will be
testing out the equipment from their
local Emergency Operations Center or
the offices of a served agency . Last year
several reports were received in which
a local EOC reported that it had worked
stations in each of the counties in their
states or neighboring states . This pro
vides a service 10 the emergency man
agement officials . Bonus points are also
available for having your site visited by
a government officia l or a served agen
cy official.

With extended periods of operation ,
such as during Topott 3, you may be
asked to operate a radio or a mode with

bility throughout the entire nat ional
Angel Flight® America organization.
The center's radio equipment was test
ed by volunteers who belong to the
Virginia Beach Amateur Rad io Clu b.
Calls were relayed from AFA's National
Communications Cente r to the other
Angel Flight® regions, including Angel
Flight® Southeast (AFSE) outside of
Orlando, Angel Flight® Northeast
(AFNE) outside of Boston, Angel
Flight® South Central (AFSC) in Dallas,
Angel Flight® Central (AFC) in Kansas
Ci ty , and Angel Flight® West (AFW)
outs ide of Los Angeles. No actual
planes were flown during the exercise.

Approximately one th ird of Angel
Flight® America's 6200 pilots are
already certi fied as first responders in
the HSEATS program. In a national
emergency they have the advantage of
being able to use smaller airports for
take-off and landing, unlike the larger
commercial planes, which rely on major
airports that could be closed in the event
of a major national catastrophe.

Jim Lindsey, AG4XT, VBARC Presi
dent, said they used IRLP and HF to
establish contact in each of the other
Angel Flight® regional cities: Virginia
Beach , Boston, Orlando, Dallas, Kansas
City, and Los Angeles. "Our goal now is
to establish a Concept of Operations
(CONOPS) for how VBARC will actual
ly support Angel Flight® on a recurring
basis. It will probably be along the lines
of having a phone tree of approximately
ten Angel Flight® 'cert ified' amateurs
from VBARC for Angel Flight® to call to
man and operate the station. A watch
bill/relief system will need to be devel
oped for long duration operations if
required. Further additions planned are
WinLink2000 and other modes/methods
of 'digital.' Several Virginia Beach ama
teurs have WinLink2000 stations and
are willing to assist."
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suppose this happens to most groups or
clubs every now and then . It is what I call
the "ham radio blahs." You know. when

meeting anendance dwindles. the number of
net check-ins begins to shrink. and even the
pizza social events "just aren't the same."
What should we do?

Last year I suggested an alternative to the
usual AR RL Field Day (FO) exercise : We
would turn the traditional summertime emer
gency preparedness exercise into an "official
activation dml" for the City of Huntington
Beach Radio Amateur Civil Emergency
Service (RAC ES) team. There were several
goals for this ARRL operating event, turned
emergency drill:

• First, 10 increase the participation and visibi li
ty of our RACES group in a nationally recognized
emergency communications exercise.

.. Second, to test team member readiness in a
communications activation. and to inspect partic
ipants' "Call-Out Bags" of gear.

.. Third. to expose many of the new RACES
group members to ham radio communications
beyond FM repeater operation with HTs and
mobile rigs.

.. Fourth, to enable each individual RACES
member to contribute or participate in the radio
exercise using the gear that he/she owns, from
the simplest stations consisting of a single hand
ie-talkie to a complete HF station.

• And last but not least. to have fun.

We succeeded on all five counts.
An additional bonus for this idea is sometimes

considered a shortcoming for some Field Day
folks: There would be little or no 'plannmq." other
than setting the date and time for the event. This
is the strange part of the traditional ARR L Field
Day: It is billed as an emergency communications
drill . but many groups make elaborate plans for
this event well in advance. Real emergencies
rarely permit significant advance planning . I think
the def inition of Field Day could be more accurate
if it were to be considered a "demonstration" rather
than a "drill.R

In any case. making no advance plans would
mean fewer sleepless nights. less heartburn. and
reduced stress for the event planners and wou ld
be an even better test of emergency communica
tions readiness.

An Inlrlguing Concepl
Since one of the main goals of any ccmmunica
ticns exercise or operating event is transferring
specific information accurately from one station to

· 16428 Camino Canada Lane, Huntington Beach,
CA 92649
e -mail: <l(h6wz@cq-amateur·radio.com>

Hunting ton Beach (CA) RACES member Mel
Goldberg, N6MEL. operates 2O-meter phone at

the RNot Field Day Field DayRdrill in 2004.

another, any radio contest can be transformed into
an emergency drilL The contest "exchange"
becomes the emergency "traffic.Rand the informa
tion is recorded in the contest log, replacing any
official forms used in your organization. Radio
wise, contacts may not take place via repeaters,
and operations of course are to take place within
the rules of the contest. Field Day is probably the
best "platform" to do this, since just about any and
all frequencies and modes are allowed.

Our "Not FD-FDRdrill went something like this:
An activation announcement went out to call all

Suggested Field Day FM Simplex
Frequencies & Operating Techniques

2 meters : 146 .445 MHz, 144 .330 MHz (If this is used
for FM in your area, check your local band plan.)

DO NOT operate FO on 146.520 Natio nal s implex
Ca lli ng Channel

1.25 meters: 223.460 MHz
70 centimeters: 446.000
Remember, no one Rowns" a frequency. As you will

see, most statc ns wi ll make one or two or three con
tacts and then move to another frequency or even
another band--usualty te lling people where they are
going.

Here is an example of a typical FD exchange on 2
meters FM simplex :
KSZ: -CO Field Day Irom Kilo Six Zu lu .R

NSRMJ: "K6Z from November Six Romeo Mike Juliet.
3 Alpha, LA X-Ray.-

KSZ: RRoger. Three Bravo, Battery, O range."
N6RMJ : "Roger. NSRMJ moving to 44 6.000 '

("LA-X-Ray" is an abbreviation for the ARRL Los
Angeles section; KSZ's section is Orange. This is part
of the Field Day eKchange.)

Nice and simple, eh? No wasted words here. Re
member that the goal is to contact as many stations as
possible!
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Huntington Beach RACES Not Field Day Field Day Assignment Sheet
Based on your Grab-n-Ga Kit contents, you will be assigned one of the following Field

Day Classes:

Class B
One. or two-person portable. You will need 100% emergency power (no AC mains)

Class B-Banery
One- or two-person portable, using battery power and 5 watts or less lor all operations.

Batteries may be charged wh ile in use. but not from commercial AC. I hope you brought
extra battenes!If you are concerned about charging, come to the Net Control Station (K6Z)
and charge Irom the solar panel or the wind generator. If so equipped, you can charge
your batteries from your car. If you do not know how to do this, we may need a training
sess ion (later) on how to do this .
Class C - Mobile

If you have radio gear installed in your vehicle. you can operate from there. Be safe;
you do not have to operate while in motion. The best way 10 do this is to find a good , high
place to park, away from traffic. Make sure you start your engine every now and then so
that you do not kill your starting battery .
Class D-Home Station

You can operate from home, using commercial power. However, Class 0 stations may
only cou nt contacts made with Class A, S, C, E, and F Field Day stations. In other words,
Class 0 cannot work another Class D station for points.
Class E-Home Station , Emergency Power

Same as Class 0 , but using emergency power lor the radios. May work stations in all
classes.

YOUR CLASS IS:

SCAF·1
Audio
Filter

Keyers:
Loglkey

K3.
Super

CM05-3.
CMOS-4

- ~---- - - ":';

Antenna Rotor Enhancements:

TaiiTwister & Ham·M
Do you own one 01 these l ine rolors7 Bring
II InlO Ihe 21st Century! Rolor·EZ . dds •
unIque "Auto-Polnt~ capability plul brake
delay, end-point pretecuen. optional
complele computer-eontrol Cllpabltlty for
Iogglng.nd contelting progr.ms, .nd morel

See our web she for full details 01
this "must have" enhancement.

www.idiompress.com
p.o. Box 1985

Grants Pass. OR 97528

Yaesu OXA and
SOX series rotors

. dd altordable plug-in compuler-eontrol
c.pablltly tor 'ar less. See our web . lle tor lull
delallsl

Make your rKelver l islener friendly! V.rIab..
cUI~ff . 0010 Iow-pass filter, 96 db rotloff per
octave! Cut~ff range frequency 450 Hertz 10
3.5 kHz. Absolutely real l ime, NO del. y
pertect lor ORO CW and no monllor
problems. Use l or CW, Dig ital mcees. and
SSB, wllh headphones or speakers. Super
simple operallon, yet wonderfully effective.
Sample aud io flies on our web ene. Available
as II kit or preassembled.

Our keyers l imply are the besl keyers
. vall. ble - Period. More user friendly by
l ar , more feature• . EJ:tremely powerful
memory functions, yet eal Y to ....rn.
EJ:teoded paddle input timing reduces
error. . nd Incre. ses your . peed. Can
emul. te m.ny earlier designs for liming
l eel , bot wilh luillealure set. Use With both
posUlve .nd neg.live keyed rig• . Bullt·in
monitor included. Full beacon Cllpablllty.

For full details see our web she.
Forget that built-in keyer in your

transceiver. You deserve far better.
We have one waiting for you.

ARRL section

mal operating hours. At the end of their
shifts, personnel were either relieved of
their "assiqnments" and checked out, or
were added to a roster for another
assignment the next day (Sunday).

There was no need to set up anything
elaborate , except lor whatever each
participant needed to get his/her
RACES station on the air. Several
members set up portable SSTV or ATV
stations , APRS and other modes
beyond VHF FM, plus, of course, HF.
This gave others a chance to see and
learn about these other bands and
modes.

The concept proved to be so popular
that even individuals who were away
from town wanted to participate, and
were able to by setting up stations wher
ever they were at the time of the FD acti
vation can.One husband and wife team
made a few FD contacts whi le watch
ing their son play soccer!

This concept of turning Field Day into
an official communications drill could
expand and adapt to include virtually
any radio operating act ivity. For exam
pie, the ARRl Sweepstakes Contest or
the CO World·Wide OX Contests could
bechanged by your grouHust as eas
ily as Fie ld Day was for us-into an
emergency communications drill on the
HF bands. So go ahead, get rid of the
summertime blahs, do something wild
and crazy, and let me know what hap
pened at your event!

73, Wayne, KH6WZ

(Class)(Number 01 t ransm itters)

available RACES personnel to go to a
local park where the Net Control Station
would be set up. I had previously
arranged for a special-event callsign ,
K6Z, for Field Day.

Upon arrival at a "staging area,"
responders queued up for an inspection
of communications response gear and
supplies, which was followed up by a
quick field briefing. Each participant
was then given a frequency band
assignment based on his/her equip
ment capability on-hand.Station setups
ranged from just an HT and spare bat
tery pack to fully-equipped portable
base stations with HF capability.

Each individual station was on its
own, without a supervising "net control
station" (see sidebar "Suggested Field
Day FM Simplex Frequencies &
Operating Techniques"). While there
was a net control for the purposes 01 the
drill (K6Z) , each station operated using
hiSlher callsign, as would be the case in
a real emergency. From the Field Day
perspective, it permitted us to have
more than one station per band on the
air at one time, and it permitted our sta
tions to talk to one another as well as
Net Control and outside stations.

All participants were ready for an 8- to
l O-hour "shift," just as our RACES train
ing prepared us for. This worked well ,
since the park we chose to use had a "no
overnight parking" rule in place. Hew
ever, our exercise enabled us to have
fun while occupying the park during nor-
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T2OO-6C 64· . 1 5~1eel " $1209
T200-n 7l.1S~leel .. _ $1429
T2OO--M 80'. 15~ feel.. $1&49
T2OO-88 88'.lS$lJllWefeel:.. $19-19
T2OO-96 96',lS~Ieet .. $2249
tma8 88'. 22~ feet .. .. $2189
T400-80 80',31~ teet.. S2089
T500-72 71, 45~ leeL . _. $1979
T600-64 Sf. 60 square leel.... $1869
MANYMORETRYlONTOWERSINSTOCK.

l . :1 .

·.IITIWU
"'"''' 25G/45O/55O $991209/259 E~~~

25AG2/J/4 S119/119/129
45AG2/4 ,$229/249
AS25GIAS455G.,.. , ,,, ,, $4911 09
BPC25GI45G/55G $89/119/129
BPl25G145G/55G $99'129'149
GA25GD/45J55 $7911 09/139
GAR30/GAS604 _ , ,•. ".$39/29
58250/45/55 ,, $491109/129
TB3fTB4.................... .. ..... ,.. _. $99" ' 9
PlfASE CALL. FOR MORE ROHN PRICES.

CISIICUfT UTUUS
13B2/A148-10S $159189
A271).6S/A271).10S ......•..•..•..•_•••. $79/99
A3$/A4S , .._._ $4391549
ASO-3S15S/6S _ $9911691269
A6270·135 _........ ••.•.. $199
AR2/ARX2B ,•••.•_.........•_ _...• $55169
AR270iAR27OB _•.........._ _. $89199
R6000IR8..•......._ $309/459
X7fX740 ,.,••••••.•. , ,•..•...•. ,$6491269
XM24Q ,....... ...•....•........_ ,$679
CAll FOR MORE CUSHCRAFT ITEMS.

lYUlluruUS
AV18HTiAV18S _ $689/79
AV620IAV640... . $2591339
OIS71172173K _.._ _._ $26915691359

.""" DX17A1OX88 S389IJ1g
EXP14IQK710 _............•........ $5191159
Ul03BAJ105CA!155CA ..•...$1451259/379
l J203BA1204BA1205BA $28914791679
TH3MK4ITH3JRS $399/319
TH5MK2ITH2MK3 $6491319
THll DXlTH7DX $995/749
VB64DXNB66DX..................•....$1391249

1E1CI1i I IITTIIW
Skyhawk. Tnbard Beam ,$l l 29
HF2V. 2 Band Vertical $249
HF58. 5Band Minibttam $359
HF6VX . 6 Band veruce! $339
HF9VX. 9 Band Vertical ,.$369
A1712, 12117m Kit.. ............•.................. $54
CPK, Counterpoise KIL $129
RMKII, Roof Mounl Kit $159
STRIl, Roof RadlCll Kit $125
TBRl60S, 160m KII $139
CAll. FOR MORE BENCHERIBI.ImRN,

TlWUUllWlll
31aoEE/ EJTumbuckie " $11/12
1/2°x9"EE/ EJ Tumbucltle $18/19
1/2°x12°EE I EJ T m $21122
3116'1 1/4°~ . .. .• .... . $
pi E·SE CALC FOR MORE

IIII~nm
5FTx.12° /5 FT .1ao.. .... $35159
11 FT x .12° {.1lrl .25" .. .. $80/1391179
14 FT)I; 12°J16 FT x lao • •. $109/179
19FT • .1ZO J21 FT • .18° .. $1291235
22 FT x .2SoJ24 fT x 25' • $3491379

PllUmIIIUTCUU
HPTG12OO1 ................... •.••...... $ 45/ft
HPTG21001_....._............ ..••.. . $.591ft
PLP2738 B;g Grip (2100)... $6,00
HPTG4000L _.... .....•... $.891ft
PLP2739 Big Gnp (4000) .., $8 50
HPTG6700t .......................•..•..•.....,$1,291f1
PLP2755 Big Grip (6700) .......•...•.•. $12,00
HPTG11200 $1 .891ft
PlP2758 Big Grip (11200) $18 00
PLEASE CALl FOR HElP SEL.fCTING THE
PHlU.YSTRAN SIZE FOR YOUR PROJECT.

n.lS .ICI..IIl 1II1®CIU
lMR-400 ,$.591ft
l MR-400 Ultraf\ex ,$ 891ft
LMR-600 _................ ..•. $1 .191ft
l MR600 Ultraf\ex . $1.951ft

II11IIIIITITIIS
M2OR·28OOP....... $1249
HAM IV/ T2XTaiItwister, _.. $-4991569
Yaesu G-45OA ..... $249
VaesuG·800SA /G·8OODXA .,$3291409
G-l000DXA....... " ... ..... .$-499
Vaesu G-2800SDX. •. • $1089
Vaesu G·55O I G-55OO $2991599

IAImlW UllSTlCIS
9106 6m 9115 15m 9130 30m
9ao 10m 9117 _ 17m 91lO 40m
9112 12m 9120 20m 9175 75m
All handle 600W. 7' approx imate
length, 2 ;1 typical VSWR .$24.95

IISTWI uruus
4BTVI5BTVI6BTV $13911791209
G6-270R. 2m170Crn Vertical. $179 IITITII cam

<1"1"", G6·144B/G7·144B ,$119/179 R62 ('18) •.........•.........••..•. $.35Ift
HUSTLER RESONATORS IN STOCK. Ral /a2/84 $.29/ftJ 45/ft,I.a9/ft.-

WIIJBIIII
c..-- $29

'"" $1'
.$299

29

llUlllunlUS
D1 30JIDPGH62 $79/139
F22AfF23A. $891119
NR72BNMOINR73BNMQ $39/54

NR770HBINR770HBNMQ..••" ....•...$55/55 ~!i!i~
X200A, 2ml70Crn VerticaL $129 ~
X500HNA/X700HNA $229/369
X51OMAf510NA ........••................ $1 89/189
XSOAlV2OOOA 5991149
CR627BJSG2000HD $99f79
SG75OC!NMQ/SG79OOA .............•..$751112
MORE DIAMOND ANTENNAS INSTOCK,



" MOP & MOPL models indude motor drive

HDX SERIES CRANK-UP TOWERS

He"..,. ,.. ".. .. $1 .1lO7 $1 .6ot9

HO''''' se- ,. ero $3.162 S2....

H()x--512UOPl rr ...- ,eeo $8,281 $7,549

HOX·5119M04"I. eo 23'!r ,.., $10 .841 $9.899

HOX-689MOPL eo ase- '"'' $20.943 $19. 129

HOX·5108MOPL ,"'. 24'8· "00 $22.791 520,799

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK-UP TOWERS

• MOPL models include motor dove

• Heavy duty, handles 44.7 square feet of antenna
load alSO MPH. 35 square feet at 70 MPH,

• All models suptlied with hinged 'r-eese.
anchor bOlts, hand winch (except motor drive mod

els). top plate, and rotor pIale.

Now .hlpping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for ... t coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

• Options include coax arms, raISing fixtures, masts,
motor drives, and more!

89' 23'4· 1800 $9,034 $8.239

72" 22'8" 1040 $3.W $3.139

38' 21'6" 3M $1.m $1.319

55' 7Z 670 $2.107 $1.899

7r 7Za" 1210 $5.571 $5.049TX"'72MDP

TX-4il9MDPL.

" All models supUied with hinged 'r-base.
anchof bolts, hand winch (except motor drive mod

els), top plate. and rotor plate.

TX SERIES CRANK·UP TOWERS

MASERIES CRANK-UP MASTS

• Handles 35 square feel of antenna load at
50 MPH, 14.75 square foot at 70 MPH.

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cos t!

• Options indude coax arms. raIsing fixtures, masts,
motor drives, and more!

• Ha1cIes up lD 22 square feet of antenn81Oad.

(See chart below)

- MOP models, indude motor drive.

• All models suptlied with anchor bolts,
load-actuated hand winch, and house brad<.el.

• Handles 20 square feet of antenna load at 50 MPH,
8 square feel at 70 MPH.

" Compact design is great for areas With
tower restrictions. or where a less intrusive

installation is desirable.

• Options include coax arms, raising fixWres, motor
drives, self-supporting and rotator bases, remote

control~. and more!

" All models supllied with hinged r-eese.
anchor bolts, load-actuated hand winch,
8' steel mast. top plate , and rotor cete.

Now shipping from CA for west coast CUB

tomets. and KS for Nst COiIst and midwest
customers, to reduce freight cost!

• octcos include coa x arms, raising fixtures. motor
drives. thrust bearing.

remote c:ootrol panel. and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus-
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight costl
....., ., ".. '" '6,5 .. ",.. $1,099

Ii" 550 ... z-t- oo "
, $1.875 $U199.......,.. ... zrr- "" "
, sa.... ",.,....". n· ,.,ir .., ". .. no" ..,,, "..."" ". 11·..• '" $ U 211 $1 ."19....",..,.. t r- znc- ... '" .. ...... $4,....9 "...""" ". ".... .. $Ulro $1 .71!l9

os zre- "'"
,..,

" .....' ...... fMM.541 SS ... " "" 12,135 $1,939
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Optical Communications
Revisited Part I
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F
rom time to time over the past several years
we have presented hints and suggestions
regarding both free-space and fiber-optic

communications systems. In some cases we have
also described various circuits as well as suggest
ing a number of optical communicating techniques.
This has always resulted in comments and numer
ous a-mails. so due to many reader requests, we
would like to present the plans for a complete free
space optical communications system thatcould be
used as a starting point to explore this new field.
The system is relatively simple to construct but
capable of excellent performance. well beyond sim
ple ialking on a light beam" type projects that one
might have seen in the past. Also keep in mind that
although the carrier is light, it is still electromagnet
ic energy and is in the THz (terahertz) region.

The modulation method we have chosen for our
system is pulse FM, as it is easy to implement and
will result in fully recovered audio if any significant
signal is detected above the residual noise. AM
(modulating the intensity of an LED's output) is the
classic "entry lever' approach, and we have cov
ered such equipment in the past. AM is subject to
interference from shimmering heat waves and
stray light reflections, however (not to mention
residual noise), so we decided to go a step further
with this system. A fully digital approach would be
a bit too complex for this endeavor and would not
really gain much in overall performance, since our

°d o CO magazine

Aud io AmplIfier

desired signal is, after all, only communications
grade audio.

In the next couple of columns we will describe a
matching receiver, and finally a simple lens sys
tem for the ' antennas" with suggestions as to how
to build a higher gain "array... To complete the dis
cussion we will also louch on what types of prop
agation you might wish to explore.

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of the complete sys
tem. The transmitter accepts audio from a micro
phone, amplifies it, and then drives a 75-kHz (nom
inal) voltage-controlled oscillator. The oscillator is
configured from an LM555 timer chip and produces
a O· to s-von logic level output pulse stream that is
FM modulated by the incoming audio. The result
ing output is then applied to a driver stage which
drives an LED light source. At the receiver, a pho
todiode converts the received light pulses into
small current pulses. A current-to-voltage pream
plifier stage amplifies these pluses and converts
them into voltage pulses which are then applied to
a comparator. The comparator produces 0- to 5
volt logic levels and acts as a sort of digital limiter.
The output of this stage is of a level that is ade
quate to operate the FM detector. In this stage the
FM-modulated pulse stream is converted back into
audio. The resulting audio is then amplified and
applied to a speaker.

We will now describe each circuit block in detail,
and if you wish to build the system, you may do so
one stage at a time, testing each stage as you go
along. This should enable most beginners to sue-

LED Driver

Microphone 75 KHz Osci llator
LED f<1~

Speaker
FM Detector CurrenW oltage

Converter

Aud iO Amplifier Comparatorllimlter
Pbotodrcce \~_

:= Ugh.
Input
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Fig. 1- Block diagram of the FM THz transmitter/receiver.
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You might wish to screw the lab 01the 7808 to a 2 ll: 2 inch metal plate
for heal smking purposes. Also note that the circuit wiItlin the dotted
lines may be replaced by a SUItable~ pIug-i"l power supply.

cessfully complete the project . We have
left details of the actual circuit board.
"cosmetic bells and whistles,~ and the
final enclosure up to the individual
builder. since most readers are at teast
fam iliar with this part of the project.
Keep in mind that although final opera
tion is in the THz region. there is noth
ing critical about layout. so don't be
afra id to use whatever you have on
hand or can implement. Wood and plas
tics are fine,and even the old-fashioned
method of soldering components to wire
brads partially nailed into a piece of pine

Fig. 2- Regulated 8-volt power supply.

should be okay. Also don't be afraid to
substitute parts if you wish. We have
indicated places where exact values are
not critical for that purpose. Now let's
get down to business!

Building the System
Since all projects need power, the first
step is to build the power supply. The
optical transminerl receiver operates
from 8 volts. and fig. 2 is a schematic of
a suitable power supply. The power
transformer can be anything from a 12-

volt filament unit to a doorbell trans
former. The circuit is a full-wave bridge
driving a 7800-series. a-vert. three-ter
minal regu lator.Capacitor values are not
critical but should be at least a few hun
dred microFarads at the input and 50 IJF
or more at the output. Be careful when
wiring the AC line cord. as this is the only
point that is dangerous. The 7808 is
short-circuit protected and the voltages
after the transformer are low enough to
not cause any other problems.

After building (and checking the
wiring of) the supply , plug it in and con-

- I
+8V Vee

10uF

~
--.~,

47K lOOK potentiometer Vo<
'OK

(AUOK) gainldeY'atx>n)

-~ ' M 7
t

' OK
2

10uF
6 - :I- Audio-

A --l : 3 Output
Typical Op-Amp A

lOUF 4
(8 pin DIP)

Dynamic
Electret MlCfopnone

"
Microphone

47K

'-- B - ----'-- -I L-B

Fig. 3- Microphone preamplifier stage.
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" put from •
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pre-amplifief 3 2

1
- '- 220pf

Pulse FM

T ceram ic

Output (1SKHz) V
Fig. 4- The FM modulator stage.

nect a voltmeter across the output capacitor. The POWER
LED should light and the voltage should be somewhere
between 7.9 and 9.1 volts. If this is the case, you are ready
to continue. II not. recheck and debug whatever is wrong.

Fig. 3 is the schematic of the microphone preamplifier. You
will notice that it is designed to operate with a common
dynamic-type microphone. although we have shown how to
modify it for use with an electret unit if that is your desire. The
stage consists of a simple op-amp that can amplify the micro
phone level up to about ten times, depending on the setting
of the lOOK potentiometer. which can be thought of as a devi
at ion control. This level is adequate to drive the next stage.
The two 47K resistors bias the op-amp to half of the Vee volt
age so that only a single power supply is needed and just
about any common 8-pin DIP-style op-amp (such as the
LM741) can be used.

'8V

After you build the amplifier stage, you can test it in one of
two ways. If you have a scope, simply connect the probe to
pin 6 of the op-amp and speak into the microphone. An audio
wavesnaoe of about 0.5 to 1 volt pp should be visible. If you
do not have a scope, connect a pair of headphones between
the 10 ~F output capacitor and ground and speak into the
microphone. You should hear your voice clearly. If the signal
level is too low, you can raise the gain by changing the 100K
pot to a 1-megohm pot, but this should really only be as a very
last resort. Most microphones will operate fine with 100K.

Fig. 4 is the FM modulator. It consists of an LM555 timer Ie
connected as an FM-modulated pulse generator. The free
running frequency (no audio) is somewhere around 75 kHz
and is determined by the values connected to pins 2. 6, and
7 of the LMC555, and the output is a digital signal (roughly a
square wave) that varies from 0 to 5 volts. When audio is
applied to pin 5, the output frequency changes in step with the
amplitude of the audio. The result is an FM-modulated pulse
stream. If close control of the actual frequency is needed, the
22K resistor can be replaced by a 50K potentiometer and
adjusted lor the exact desired frequency. With the values
shown, the operating frequency will be in the neighborhood of
75 kHz. Testing this stage is best done with a scope and fre·
quency counter. With no audio applied you should see a clean
waveform. Speaking into the microphone should result in a
"blurred- waveform indicating FM modulation.

Fig. 5 is the output LED driver stage. It is nothing more than
an NPN switching transistor and one or more LEOs. The
choice of this transistor is primarily determined by the cur
rent drawn by the LED you plan to use. If a single visible LED
is to be your light source. then a 2N2222 or other low-power
device will be fine. If you want to drive a multi-LED array, you
may need something that can handle more power. Since the
maximum frequency of operation is only 75 kHz or so, most
low-cost power transistors such as the 2N2222 will suffice.

You will note that there is a l00-ohm resistor in series with
the transmitting LED. This is a current-limiting resistor and
should be chosen to limit the on current of the LED to slight
ly below its maximum safe level.There is also a 10-ohm resis
tor in the emitter circuit. This resistor is used to monitor the
LED current. One volt across this resistor will signify 100 rna
of LED current. To determine the exact value of the 100·ohm
resistor use the following formula:

Fig. 5- LED driver stage.

From
Modulator

.OO1uF

.-_"f------,
"

1K

100

, -,~

,.
~7

Test point

R (in ohms) = (6.31maximum LED current (in amperes) - 10

This is simply Ohm's law (R .. Ell). The 6.3-volt value of
voltage is derived from the a-von line minus a 0.7-volt drop
in the transistor and an additicnal t -volt drop across the LED.
The ~-1 0· is the drop caused by the 10-ohm sensing rests
tor. A 100-ohm resistor, therefore, will allow about 70 rna
peak to flow. You will probably have to adjust this value for
the LED that you plan to use. If you wish to avoid the calcu
lation, simply connect a DVM or scope across the 10-ohm
resistor and adjust the 1OO-ohm value (while biasing the tran
sistor fully on) until the maximum safe current flows.The tran
sistor can be biased on by temporarily connecting the 1K
resistor from its base to the ...e-ven supply.

To test the driver stage, connect an inexpensive visible
LED in place of the final LED you plan to use. Turn on power
and ensure that the visible LED glows. If you have a scope,
connect it across the 1O-ohm resistor and note that a square
wave is present at about 75 kHz.

This completes the transmitter portion of the optical com
munications station. Next month we will look at the receiver.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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Keys: The Glamour! Part II

O
ur 2005 Keys Special continues th is month
with more classy new gems and some
remarkable homebrew items you should

find interesting to study. This time our photos are
compliments of Marshall Emm, N1FN, of Morse
Express; Mitch Mitchell, W40A, of Vibroplex;
Edward Biter, Jr., NS3E; and James Butler,
K84WV. These are good guys with a high enthu
siasm fo r CW at its golden best. As we have men
tioned in previous columns. keys (and their use !)
represent an art that never fad es but only gets bet
ter with each day's use. We are proud to support
this w ith a keys series and urge everyone to help
ensure more keys columns by sending us details
of your own favorite Morse instruments new and/or
old. It is a great way to get some well-deserved
recognition going your way, too.

Happiness is a New Key
Wou ld you like to rejuvenate your own inte rest in
CW? Nothing does it better than a new key, and
some real heartthrobs are available.

First is the attention-grabbing Hi-Mound Ser
pentine Key, a unique item that qualifies as the
most expensive hand key presently in existence
(photo 1). The key's round base and ski rted knob
are carved from serpentine. a precious mineral
similar to , but less expensive than, jade (indeed.
serpentine is etten used as a substitute for jade).
Atop the base is a high-precision mechanism with
permanently lubricated and sealed bearings, rich
chrome plating, and excellent balance . Lavish?

·4100 S. Oates Street #906, Dothan, AL 36301
e-mail: <:k4twj@cq-amateur·radio.com>

Photo 2- Check out this new Bencher Hex Key.
It is a little brother to the famous N2DAN Mercury
super paddle and has the same mechanical engi
neering as a Mercury, but has a less expensive
to produce hex-shape and powder-eoated steel
baseandcentersupport It is available from Morse

Express. (Photo counesy of N t FN)

Photo 1- Would you like to own a hand key that
definitely makes a positive statement about your
appreciation for CW? This Hi-Mound Serpentine
Key available from N1 FNand Morse Express may
be the answer. It spans a high-precision mecne
nism with full adjustments and great balance and
has a base and knob of serpentine. a mineral that
is often substituted for jade. (Photo cour-

tesy of N1FN)

You bet. Overkill? Not when you enjoy owning one
of the world's most exotic hand ke ys, serpentine
keys are available from Marshall Emm. N1 FN. of
Morse Express. 1069 1 E. Bethany Drive, Suite
800, Aurora, CO 800 14; order line 1-877-368·3274
or via ewww.Mcrsex .ccm».

Next up is th e recently announced Bencher Hex
Key, an economy version of the famous N2DAN/
Nurkiewitz Mercury tw in-lever super paddle (photo
2). As you may recall from previous column s,

Photo~Still remaining as goodentry-level items
are Bencher 's BY Series ofdouble-lever paddles.
The littlegems are available inblack.- and chrome
plated and the gold-plated model shown here.
They can be described as oldies but goodies.

(Photo counesy of NtFN)
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Photo 4- This new Vibroplex 1DOth anniversary bug sports
a dazzling black base with gold pinstriping and gold-feaf
designs in each corner, a highly polished chrome mecne
nism, and more glamour than a new Corvene! (More details

at <www.vibroplex.com»

numerous amateurs near and far consider the original
Mercury to be one of the world's best CW paddles. Each one
was (and still is!) a telegraphic masterpiece with extraordi
narily smooth act ion . The original round-base and triple
chrome-plated Mercury was slightly beyond the budget of
many amateurs, so the Hex Key has a powder-coated steel
base and center support plus Bencher-type adjustments to
reduce cost. This new key is also available from Morse
Express. Nl FN also asked us to remind everyone that
Bencher continues to make the BY Series of single- and dual
lever paddles (photo 3). wh ich are good general-use items
at relatively low cost. BY paddles are also available from
Morse Express.

Now looking south, Mitch Mitchell, W40A, recently intro
duced a new 100th Anniversary Vibroplex bug that is an
absolute show stopper (photo 4). In my opinion, this is the
best looking Vibroplex ever made. It has a fantastic glossy
black base with gold pinstriping and gold-leaf designs in each
corner and a bright chrome mechanism, and it just call s out
big-time telegraphy. We understand this is a limited produc
tion item, so check with vibroplex at 1-800-840-8873 or
<www.vibroplex.com> for availability.

While highlighting Vibroplex goodies, incidentally, your
attention is also directed to the new chrome-base semi
miniature Code Warrior paddle {pho to 5). It is trim, agi le, and
works well at home or on the road. As I have said before,
nothing is more enjoyable than working CW with a new Morse
manipulator.

Homebrew a Key?
This idea may seem rather unusual,but it holds merit for own
ing a special item or -retrc repuca' key you have always want
ed but cou ld not lind at hamfests or in stores. The homebrew
approach is also attractive if you are more mechanical than
electronic-minded and still want to express yourself by bui ld
ing some part of your station. Who knows? You might even
emerge with a unique key that will be remembered for many
years hence. Give it a go!

As further encouragement, and with the assistance of
NS3E and KB4LJV, some neat and inexpensive horne
assembled keys are shown in photos 6 through 11 . Ed,NS3E.
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Photo ~ Another appearance-enhanced item from
Vibroplex is this upgraded with chrome-base Code Warrior
mini paddle. It has a ligh t tOUCh, offers good portability, and
is priced right to boot. (Photo courtesy of W40 AlVibrop fex)

Photo 6- Using simple machine tools and salvaging adjust·
ment screws from other keys, Ed, NS3E, homebrewed this
well-detaifed reproduction of a famous Phelps camelback
key from the mid 1800s. Notice the teardrop-shape metal
frame andsmooth craftedarm with vintage trunion pin at the

fulcrum. Nice! (Photo courtesy of NSJE)

Photo 7-Using scrap aluminum for the arm plus various and
sundry other parts, NS3Ealso homebrewed this smart-look 
ing replica of a classic Chubbock key. Ed uses the key on
the air when he wants to add some extra spice to his CW

operations. Photo courtesy of NS3E)

Visit Our Web Site
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Photo 8-One of the most famous spark keys evermade was
the big meme-osee Clapp-Eastham Boston Key. and this
NS3E-made reproduction with its long arm and large con
tacts looks just like the reafthing. This key afsowasmachined
from scrap brass and aluminum. (Photo courtesy of NS3E)

Photo 9-- NS3E made this funky Toilet Seat Key from the
swinging hardware that attaches a seat to the bowl. This one
came from an olderseat made with high-grade chromeparts
rather thana modemseatmade with inexpensive white-plas
tic parts. No report was available on the feel during use.

(Photo courtesy of NS3£)

says he is mainly interested in hand keys. and although he
has collected over 150 of the little delights. some highly
sought after classics never came his way. As an alternative.
he fabricated his own reproductions using only a bench
grinder, drill press, dremel tool, hand files, dies. and taps.
The keys' main parts are made from scrap brass and alu
minum. with dittcult-to-make smaller parts such as knurled

nuts and screws salvaged from other keys. Ed's "cut some
pieces and adapt some pieces" concept is both logical and
clever, as much of the personality in hand keys is in their arm
and base.

James, KB4l,JV. prefers to do more adapting than machin
ing when making his keys. He uses ground-down hacksaw
blades and contacts from relays or knife switches for flexible

Proud to ". •AMERICA 'S MOST REUABLE AMATEUR RADIO DEALER"

Serving Amateur Radio Operators Since 1937

710 10th 51SW • P.O. Box 73· Watertown. SI> 57201
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Photo 1G-James, KB4LJV, made this tiny tapper from a plas
tic-base knife switch, half of a PC case rear slot cover, and
a wooden disc for a knob. It is simple, but it makes a handy

miniature for portable fun. (Photo courtesy of KB4WV)

arms and contacts; decorative screws, nuts; and cabinet
hinges; and even door latches for fulcrum pivot points. Using
this approach, one can almost devise one's own kit key!

Both NS3E and KB4WV use their home-assembled keys
on the air and report that they work fine. Jolly good show,
guys!

How's Your CW?
Have you noticed how some folks' CW sending is so smooth
and readable that it is a genuine pleasure to copy, while oth
ers pump out such incoherent code that just deciphering let
ters and words is a major challenge? Which group of stations
would you say enjoy the greatest success DXing. contesting,
and/or just conducting casual aSOs?

Photo 11- This singfe-Iever paddle, also made by James,
KB4LJ V, sports a home-devised yoke and arm fitted with a
aroura-aown hacksaw blade for tensioning and a drawer
pull for a knob. A metal cat-food can painted black (and
removed for this photograph) serves as a dustcover. (Photo

courtesy of KB4WV)
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Classy Stripes
Uke many ofour readers,we have always been intrigued bypin

striped keys. and we also have wondered if those rumors of stripes
increasing one's COde speed by 5 wpm were frivolous hype. We
gave it a good old college try, and by Jove, it's true! Would Doclor
Dave jest? Now we reveal our special technique so you too can
enjoy big-time telegraphy with your own favorite key or paddle.

Visityour local auto accessories store orWal·Martandpurchase
asmall roll of automobile pinstriping tape in acolor to complement
your favorite key orpaddle. The pinstriping is lowcost and one roll
will usually stripe several keys.Measurefour shan pieces.remove
the adhesive backing. and carefully lay down the stripes in straight
lines. If you get the double-line pinstriping, incidentally, just hold
down one line/color and peel it from the transparent top ccat
ing/carrier before applying it to lhe key. Irs that easy!

As a true life example of how pinstriping dresses up even hand
keys, check out the Kent key in our accompanying photograph.
Alpha Delta sold it with Kent's sold-wood base and I added the
press-en stripes. What a difference!

The Kent key imported by Alpha Delta with stripes added for
extra class and flash.

The problem may not be the operator, however, as every
hand key, bug, and paddle has its own personality and speed
range. Depending on arm length and spring stiffness, hand
keys usually "top our around 15 or 16 words per minute,
while bugs start to sound choppy at speeds below 14 or 15
words per minute. Paddles drive electronic keyers that help
ensure a 3:1 doVdash ratio plus insert proper spacing so they
are more flexible in use and speed. The drawback, though,
is they typically lack the pure CW glamour of a key or bug.

What to do? Try a mix of keys, bugs, and/or paddles over
a period of time to determine which ones feel best to your
fist. You may emerge with a small collection of keys in the
process. but that's fine (no one ever has enough keys!). You
then can allocate one key for slower speed, one for medium
speed, one bug for higher speed, and one for super-fast con
testing. If you would like a real-life analysis on how you are
doing, ask a friend to spot-record your transmitted CW at
some unexpected time, and then review the tape and con
sider how you can improve your fist. With practice you may
even become a famous CW operator!

Conclusion
That wraps up this keys special friends, but more views and
details on additional keys and paddles are already going
together for future issues of Co. We aim to please! As I men
tioned, too,we would like to include details of your favorite CW
instrument(s) in those upcoming columns. Send information
directly to me, be sure all photos are clean and clear, and I
will take it from there. In the meantime. keep on working CW
with those enviable little keys, and here's hoping we meet on
20 or 30 meters soon. 73. Dave, K4TWJ
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The (Digital) Circle of Life
(and some odds & ends)

A
lthough the world is analog, more and more
at it is being represented digitally. I, per
sonally, am a big fan of the analog world,

but as more and more things -go digital,· I have
come to see the simplicity and, yes, the beauty of
digita l. Writing this column doesn't hurt my outlook
either. This month's column is a bit unusual for me,
in that we'll have a look at how so many things in
the d ig ital world are intertwined with one another.

The topic idea came to me as I was in the
process of renewing my passport, for which two
identical photos of a certain size and specification
are necessary. Being a ham. I am far too cheap
to pay the $8 fee for a pair of passport photos from
the local one-hour photo shop, so I decided to do
it myself. Driving to a localoutlet 01 anational phar
macy chain that advertises inexpensive prints
from digital photos, with the intent of printing out
the digital photo I had just taken of myself, a vari
ety of disparate ideas I had been writing about this
past year or SO came together as a Zen-like whole.

First, I realized that the digital world is no longer
encroaching upon our analog world. It hasbecome
dominant in everyday life. Tried to activate an
AMPS (analog) cell phone lately? They're all digi
tal now. Digital photos, digital TV, e-mail and the
internet, even our cars have gone digital,with fiber
optic networks, DSP, and CAN Bus technology.
Then I started thinking about my recent columns.

In the past year or SO I've written about Digital
Radio Mondial (DRM) and the efforts under way
to adapt the Orthogonal Frequency Division Multi
plexing (OFDM) scheme it uses in HF communi-

·P.D. Box 114, Park Ridge, NJ 07656
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio. com>

Receiving the ·mysteryR signals on
14. 111 MHz and wondering why my
DIGTRX program decoded the file
okay bur I wasn 't seeing any images.
As it turns out, I was not seeing
DIGTRX digital SSTV signals, but an
alpha test of a SCAMP mode. Note the
multiple carriers. This is version 2. 14;
version 3 has already been refeased. I
hope to play with DIGTRX and other
DSSTV software, as well as cover
SCAMP, in future columns.

cations, culminating in the first overseas amateur
COO using that form 01 digital voice.

I've also written about WinUnk 2000, which is
essentially an e-mail system that uses the inter
net for data transport and amateur radio for the
-last mile" of the link (which actually can be thou
sands of miles). The issue there was a recom
mendation for the use of PacTOR III as an effi
cient data protocol for data transport over HF.
Because 01the proprietary nature of PacTOR III .
and its relatively high cost, I also mentioned (and
will soon write more about) a new high-efficiency
data mode being developed--SCAMP.

Before that, I had also written about Digital ATV.
for which folks in Europe are essentially deploy
ing terrestrial transmitters that lookjust like a satel
lite to a standard digital satellite receiver (think
DirecTV or DISH Network), allowing hams to use
off-the-shelf receiving hardware for digital ATV
signals off the local ATV repeater.

More recently, April's column was about the
ARRL's High Speed MultiMedia (HSMM) W orking
Group. These folks are working toward creating a
ham internet, or Hintemet. where data transport
becomes ubiquitous. The content of that data
video, image, audio, text, whatever-is (almost)
irrelevant, as is the band and specific data rate.
What matters to the HSMM folks is that the trans
port mechanism appropriate for the medium is
available and functional.

How does all of this tie together, and what does
my passport photo have to do with any of it?

Getting Orthogonal
Okay, let's start with the DAM stuff. OFDM is a
fancy way of saying "using a bunch of different fra-
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A view of the quadrature modulator boards for the HSMM modems now in alpha
testing. Shown left to right are the HF. VHF, and UHF boards. Add an appropri
ate local oscillator (La) and you have a complete HSMM data transmitter, with
enough flea power to drive a small RF power-amplifier stage. These are on the
air and being tested as you read this. (Photo by John Stephensen, KD60ZH)

quencies at the same time." Think of a
PSK31 signal, which can carry about 31
bits per second in about 31 Hz of band
width. If we were able to put a hundred
of them on the air at the same time, we
could (theoretically) send 3100 bits per
second of data using just over 3 kHz of
bandwidth. OFOM is basically the same
idea, but there are redundancies and
interdependencies among the different
signals which greatly improve the sig·
nal's res istance to data loss from (rela
tively) noisy HF channels. Because
TANSTAAFL (There Ain't No Such
Thing As A Free Lunch), we lose a bit of
the data rate, but the gain in robust qual
ity is well worth it.

Those redundancies and interdepen
dencies are important to the superior
performance of some OF OM methods.
Math majors understand the huge value
in the term onhogonal. It means that we
can extract data not only from what is
there, but also from what is not there.
0 0 the math right and it becomes very
powerful. Similar math techniques are
behind the performance of spread
spectrum and PSK31 signals.

Thus, it makes sense to use these
techniques if you want a better system.
Of course, such things do not exist in the
analog world ;only digital processors can
do the kinds of math necessary. And so
it is with SCAMP, which ties in with DRM
and OFOM through OIGTAX and
HSMM . Allow me to clarify.

A Strange Signal
The HSMM folks have a message
reflector where they discuss ideas, and
I subscribe to it. After all , HSMM is a big
thing in amateur radio, and I'm always
looking for new things to write about.
Just yesterday someone mentioned a
strange signal that appeared on 7095
kHz, one with eight carriers taking up
about 3 kHz . Another fellow on the
reflector mentioned that it sounded like
OIGTAX, a relatively new digital image
(think Slow-Scan TV) software for
amateurs.

I'll write more about DIGTAX in a
future column, but for now understand
that it uses OFOM, eight carriers
spaced a few hundred Hertz apart, to
get data throughput in the few hundreds
of bits per second range, depending on
the redundancy setting you choose. It
is intended and used for image trans
mission on HF, where a 10-kB JPEG
image can be sent in under 2 minutes.
It isn't used lor data , because data
transmissions are limited to 300 bauds
below 28 MHz. (It also has a cool fea
ture to display your callsign, or a sim-
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pIe image.on a waterfalldisplay like that
used for PSK31).

After some research, I downloaded
OIGTRX and, finding a signal on 14111
kHz, listened in early this morning. I was
able to tune in the signal and actually
decode it, but I was disappointed that I
could not see an image. After all, this is
image software and I wanted to play
Digital SSTV. (Remember, 1still needed
to come up with a column at this point,
and I had yet to make the "connection"
among all these disparate topcs.)

After trying every graphics program I
had to open the decoded files, I tried
WordPad. I have often found that look
ing at a file in a text editor sometimes
gives clues to the file's real format. This
was true in this case as well. Right there
in the top of the file was the clear text
·PaclinkSCO-0.3.2." Not sure what that
meant, but something about it sounded
familiar.

Cue Simba, Stage Right
At abou t that time the local pharmacy
chain was opening, so I burned the
photo of myself onto a CO and hopped
into the car. As I drove there. I guess
my mind was wandering and thoughts
of the photo, Paclink. DRM, OFDM,
HSMM, and OSSTV all melted togeth
er (visualize Don 's brain resembling a
big bowl of alphabet soup-e(J.). It was
then that I realized that it's just a huge
circle of life; everything is interconnect
ed with everything else, and it all ties

together. I won't bore you with my vi
sions of Gaia, however.

You see, PacLink is what I wrote
about in my WinLink 2000 column. It is
the software interface between you r
computer and the WinLink 2000 system
via a packet link. What I had been see
ing on 14.111 while looking for OSSTV
was actually alpha testing of SCAMP.
The same basic "DAM" methods of
OFOM were also being alpha tested by
the HSMM working group (the resu lts
01 which should be available around the
time you are reading this).

The point is aUof those very different
aspects of amateur radio are related to
one another by much more than just
being digital, or by being OFOM, or by
being something I've written about
recently. The critical point is they all are
the way of the future--more efficient,
robust, easier to use, and (dare I say
it?) they bring amateur radio once again
to the forefront of technology.

Some years ago I lamented in print
that the days of experimentation were
over. It was impossible for the radio
amateur to develop an integrated cir
cuit, or some other basic building block.
because the technology had advanced
too far forthe average ham to ever catch
up. We were slipping towards becom
ing appliance operators by force, may
be relegated to building some new,
unneeded variation of a Vagi or keyer.

That particular column actually
ended on a high note, because it rec-
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or contact your favorite Alpha Delta dealer.

Then why not start with the BEST Dipole Hardware Kit we
know of, with features you won't find ANYWHERE ELSE?".

The Model DELTA-C Antenna Hardware Kit!
Consisting of Alpha Delta's exclusive Model
DELTA-C Center Insulator and a pair of Model
CIN End Insulators, the DElTA-C Antenna
Hardware Kit provides the basic building blocks
you need to construct a quality dipole or
inverted-V antenna that witllast for years!

The body of the center insulator
and the end insulators are _~-J ~
molded of Oeltalloy fM. an
extremely tough and durable

plastic specifically blended to withstand sunlight and extreme
weathe r condi tions. Stainless steel hardware and heavy 12-gauge
PVC-coated solid copper wire jumpers help ensure that these
components will stand up 10 the lest of l ime - in even the harshest
environments.

A Model SEP ARC-PLUG"" field-replaceable gas tube module is built right in to
the back of center insulator. It ettectively "bleeds ott" slow rising static electricity
voltage build -up on your antenna that results from nearby thunderstorms, cloud to
cloud discharges, snow or sand driven by high winds, and other atmospheric
disturbances. For protection from nearby lightning strikes. install one of our
ATI3G50 surge protectors in your coax feed line.

The included instructions provide an antenna wire cutting chart '0( the HF Ham
bands and popular SWL frequencies. The center insulator employs wingnul
fasteners to simplify antenna element connections, and an integrated 50-239
connector makes coax feed line attachment a snap. Simply add your favorite
antenna wire (antenna wire is not included in the kit), and enjoy the pride - and
the savings - of Mrolling your own!-

Model DELTA-C Antenna Hardw8re Klt-S29.95 plus $8 SIH In US; Exports quoted.

~

Ferrite and i ron powder cores. Free
catalog and RA TIP Sheet . Our RFI"'lt ge ts
RFI out of TV's, telephones, stereos, etc.
Model RFI-4 ,••" ••" ••" ••, .• $2 5 .0 0

+ $6 S&H U,S./Clnadl . Tn. in Clhl.
Use MASTERCARD or VISA

Odds & Ends
There are a few subjects I have been

meaning to touch upon for some
months now. None of them have war
ranted a column of their own, though,
so here they all are together. The first
is PSK62.

PSK62
PSK62 is essentially PSK31 doubled.
The signal is twice as wide. it runs twice
as fast (much faster than I can typel),
and it works just great. I have seen fel
lows trying to respond to a PSK62 sig
nal using PSK31 . telling the other oper
ator, "Your signal's too wide; can't
decode you OM" (that's a real Quote).
There is also a PSK124 mode, but I
have yet to use it or see it on the air, I
guess the point is there are so many
new modes comi ng out these days.
whenever you see a new one, it be
hooves you to take a moment and (try
to) learn what it is,

ognized that the new area for amateur
experimentation was in software.
Regardless of the hardware. there were
things that could be done in software
that had never been done before. and
here we had very powerful . plentiful,
and cheap computers on which to do it.

Now. not too many years later, it has
come to pass: The one link between all
of these many different subjects is soft
ware. Variations on a theme, one could
say, close enough in implementation lor
me to see the connection. There, in the
software. lies thebasic truth aboutama·
teur radio: It is alive. well, and kicking.
Feel free to stay with CW and SSB
(modes I enjoy myself), but recognize
that we are on the edge of not an evolu
tion. but a revolution in how we use our
valuable spectrum. Ride the wave.

Idenllfying New Modes
This is where the value of the internet
becomes apparent-research, I wish
there was one site I could access to help
me identify the various modes I might
be seeing.One site has many of the dig
ital modes catalogued, with a spectrum
display and sound clips, which I found
very helpfu l. Look in the Resources sec
tion in this column for the link to
"DIG_intro.htm."

Programming
I w ish I could write more about pro
gramming, but it generally would be far
too large a subject . and a bi-monthly col
umn is not the best venue for such a
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SMALL BEAM... BIG SIGNAL

that lets you plug in some basic infor
mation (such as frequency and duty
cycle) and then out pops a design . I
don't want to get too deeply into the
(huge) subject of circuit simulation, but
as long as you understand the limits of
a simulation, it's a lot faster (and cheap
er) than soldering together real compo
nents. There are plenty of freeware,
demoware, and inexpensive costware
programs out Ihere thaI hams wilt find
valuable, and I urge you to learn about
them and use them in your next project.

Note
1. PulseWidth Modulation (PWM) is used to
control direction and speed 01 remotely con
trolled objects, such as robots or radio/con
trol models.

CO Contest
Whal I love most about this hobby are
its unlimited possibilities. I thoroughly
enjoyed my time putting WlN2C0J62 on
the air in digital and thank all of you who
completed a s o s with me. It really was
an odd sensation to have stations call
ing me, even though I could hardly call
it a pile-up. Now 1 see what it must be
like 10 operate in a contest. I have to try
it sometime.

In the coming months I plan on writ
ing more about HSMM. as well as cov
ering SCAMP and Digital SSTV. If
there's a special topic that you'd like to
read about, drop me a line. I'd love to
hear from you. Until next time . . .

73, Don, N21RZ

Resources
For more information on many of the topics discussed in this month's column, check

out the following web links:
The Digital Signals website, which can help you identify a new digital mode you'rehear

ing or seeing. has a large collection of spectrum plots and audio samples for most digi
tal modes. Go to: <http://rover.wiesbaden.netsurt.de/-signalsIDIG_intro.htm>.

DIGTRX software can be compared to SSTV, but it is not exactly the same. Like many
things digital, either you receive it perfectly or not at all , which is very different trom ana
log SSTV. The homepage of Roland Zurmely, PY4ZBZ, starts out in Portuguese, with
English towards the bottom. Explore the various links; it is well worth the time. Go to:
<http://paginas.terra.com.bfllazer/py4zbzl>.

WinLink 2000 is found at<http://winlink.org>. II you want more information on SCAMP
and the alpha lest, review the l iles at <ftp:Jlwinlink.orgiscampJ>.

DRM information can be found at <http://www.drm.org>. including links to technical
descriptions ot the DRM standard and a way to buy the DRM decoder software. I espe
cially like the audio samples; the sound is startling in its darity and fidelity.

More information onHSMM canbe found at<http://WWW.arrl.orglhsmml>,and aGoogle
search 01 "HSMM radio" will yield quite a collection 01 useful links.

The Official PSK31 homepage is <http://www.aintel.bi .ehu.eslpsk31.html>. Almost
everything you'll ever need is there,butthere are many other sites found with Google that
have useful information.

Parallax makes the BASIC Stamp and a bunch of other very fun things to help you get
things done and learn programming in the process. Go to: <http:Jtwww.parallax.com>.

The 555 timer simulator can be lound at <http:WWW.schematica.com>. and a Google
search of "erecnonc circuit simulation- brings up over a million hits.

For information about FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Tech
nology), a very worthwhile and fun organization that introduces high school kids to sci
ence, engineering, and technology, visit <http://www.uslirst.org>.

topic. With my recent robotic dalliances
Ihave been forced to get more and more
into software, but not in relation to ama
teur radio. Since all robots are digital at
the start, interfacing with an analog
world, there are some valuable lessons
to be learned. For instance. I finally
found a use for those old packet termi
nal node controllers (TNCs) I have lying
around-moving data to a robot over a
flea-power RF link.

No matter what the task, it can prob
ably be done in software. Like the basic
point of this column, I urge you to exer
cise your brain a little , get a micro
processor or a robot kit (such as the
ones from Parallax, Inc.), and start
learning-err ... playing.

555 TImers
Despite being a linear circuit , the wett 
known 555 timer is a boon 10 digital
experimenters seeking a cheap, rea
sonably stable source of TIL clock sig
nals and other timing signals. I've been
using them since before my college
days, more than 25 years ago. In my
recent forays into robotics. as a mentor
for a FIRST leam (see Resources) I
needed to generate a variable duty
cycle PWM (Pulse Width Modulation' )
signal to test a motor controller. Looking
at the 555 equations. Icouldn't see how
to gel a wide range of duty cycle, so I
did what I usually do when I need
adviee--check the internet.

What I found was a cool freeware/
demoware program from Schematica
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PicoKeyer Kit, HamStuH Website,
Discone Antennas, and more

T
his month we'll focus on some noteworthy
radio hamshack accessories , antenna ac
cessories, software. new applications on the

net, and other useful items of timely interest.

Accessories for the Radio Shack
New Version of the NOXAS PicoKeyer. Dale
Botkin. NOXAS, has announced the newest ver
sion of the popular PicoKeyer Kit (photo A). The
original PicoKeyer was the subject of a popular
construction article that appeared in the December
2003 issue of OS T.

The PicoKeyer is a compact, ultra-low-power
memory keyer with many featu res. Four eo-char
acter message memories can include pro
grammed pauses and auto -incrementing asol
serial numbers, and any message can be used as
a repeating beacon with a repeat delay up to 99
seconds. Measuring just under 1.5~ x 2~ , the
PicoKeyer is ideal for portable operation or for
building into rigs. Morse code speed can be con
trolled by an optional potentiometer or via the
easy-to-use . one-button menu system. The
PicoKeyer can be used with virtually any single- or
dual-lever paddle. straight key, or bug (a paddle is
required for message entry, but it's not required
for playback).

The newest Plcoxeyer incorporates many new
capabilities. Besides analog or menu-driven speed
control in the last version, Dale has added in
creased message memories, "Buq" mode. auto
matic a SOor serial-number insertion, more robust
MOSFET keying outpu t, optional voltage regulator
for non-battery applications . improved memory
message editing and entry , and more.

°289 Poplar Drive. Mif/brook.. AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- Dale Botkin, NOXAS, has announced the
newest version of the popular NOXAS PicoKeyer
Kit, which adds many new features and capabili
ues at the same price. (Photo courtesy of NOXAS)

The PicoKeyer complete kit contains everything
you need to build a stand-alone Morse code keyer
or code practice oscillator. The latest PicoKeyer
chip and all parts are included. along with a high·
quality. double-sided printed circuit board with
plated-through holes and silk-screened compo
nent outlines.

The PicoKeyer is available as a full kit for $17.99;
just the keyer chip is $6.95 . The new Chip is a direct
replacement for earlier analog PicoKeyers, and it
can easily be retrof itted into applications using the
original , non-analog chip versions.

For more information. contact Dale Botkin,
NDXAS, 16624 Elm si.,Omaha, NE 68130 (e-mail:
<dale@botkin.org>; on the web : <http://www.
HamGadgets.com» . Full details. specifications,
and ordering information for the PicoKeyer are
available on Dale's website.
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Fig. 1- HamStuff by WlNN
offers a wide variety of unique
OSL systems. contest. and
DX aids for amateur radio
operators. HamStuff also
manufactures full-color
laminated keyboard overlays
for most popufar contesting
software. ChecJ< out the
HamStuff website at
<hnp:JIwww.HamStuff. com>.
(Screen capture from the
HamStuff website)
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Photo B- The Xuron TK2300 Wire Harness Tool Kit features
three critical toofs tor a wide range of wire-harness and wire
processing applica tions. See the column for details on this
handy tool ensemble. (Photo courtesy of Xuron Corporation)

aSL Systems, Contest, and OX Aids for Amateur Radio
Operators. The HamStuff by WlNN website (see fig. 1) is a
collaboration of Ronald Hill, W7N N, his wife Grace. and
daughters Emily and Gentry. According to Ron, HamStuff is
the exclusive worldwide distributor and manufacturer of
affordable custom QSL cardbox filing systems; heavy-duty
Mylar® laminated index cards (states, DXCC countries,
alpha and numeric are all available); the OslKit. in which you
print custom aSL cards on your own inkjet printer ; and
HamBadge callsignlname tag badges. Also available are
license frames, OX return envelopes, vinyl aSL wall holders,
lam inated world projection maps. and more.

HamStuff also manufactures full-color laminated keyboard
overlays for most popular contesting software, along with the
Universal Overlay to help with any ham software. Ron also
notes that HamStuff probably invented the category for "The
aslKit ~ and aSL CardBoxes. as well as the DXCC and State
Index dividers. You can place orders using check. money
order, credit card. or via PayPal. Please check with Ron on
foreign shipping.

Contact HamStuff by W7NN, 10624 Zephyr Lane SW.
Olympia, WA 98512 (360-357-7974; e-mail : <W7NN@aol.
com>; on the web: <http JIwww.HamStuff.com» . Ron adds
that if you have questions about his products that cannot be
answered by viewing the website. feel free to call him toll
free at his real -estate office at 1-888-357-7779 (irs okay; he
owns the company!).

W ire Harness Tool Kit Packs into Tri-Fold Canvas
Pouch. A compact wire harness tool kit that features an
adjustable wire stripper, a utility flush cutter, and precision
cable slitter-all of which pack into a handy pocket pouch
now is avai lable from Xuron Corporation of Saco, Maine.
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Photo e- Saratoga Amateur Radio Products otters the EZ
PSK USBTIJ. a transceiver to sound card interface that uses
the computer's USB port. The new product is for the user
who wants to connect to the computer's USB port rather
than its serial port. (Photo courtesy of Saratoga Amateur

Radio Products)

The TK2300Wire Harness Tool Kit (photo B) features three
critical tools for a wide range of wire-harness and wire-pro
cessing applicat ions, all packed into a tri-Icld canvas pouch
with three pockets to protect each tool . Included are the Model
501 Wire Stripper with a thumb-adjustable cam for wire sizes
from 10 to 26 AWG, the Model 2175 Micro-Shear® flush-cut
ter utility tool , and the Model 440 High Precision Scissors lor
slitting cable jacketing.

Photo~AOR USA has announced two newdiscone anten
na systems designed for broad bandwidth. The DA5000.
shown here. is a very high-performance. commercial-grade
UHFdiscone antenna that covers frequencies from 700 MHz

10 3 GHz. (Photo courtesy at AQR USA)
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Some features include universal compatibility. working with
all sound card applications and all digital modes; jumper1ess
setup, designed to work with your rig out of the box; dual
audio isolation, in which the EZ-PSK isolates the audio from
the computer to the transceiver and the audio from the trans
ceiver to the computer; operation with no external power.
making it ideal for portable operation; small. lightweight (less
than 7 oz.) design; versions available for ICOM, Yaesu. and
Kenwood transceivers (Ten-Tee upon request); inclusion of
popular digital-mode software on CD ; and a one-year war
ranty. The EZ-PSK USB has a suggested retail pr ice of
$75.95 and is widely available at ham radio stores, including
Ham Radio Outlet.

For more information, contact Mitch at Saratoga Amateur
Radio Products, 467 Reynolds Circle, San Jose, CA 95112
(1-666676-4426; e-mail : <mitch@ saratogaham.com>; on
the web: <http://www.saratogaham.com>). While visiting the
website. also check out the firm's other new products, such
as the latest Saratoga Power Panel and the Saratoga
PowerMeter.

Photo F- Miracle Antenna 's OPack Precision Tuner is a
deluxe manual portable tuner incorporating exclusive new
fea tures. Its design permits an extremely wide range of
matching capabilities from 3.5 to 56 MHz. The tuner handles

up to 30 wans. (Photo courtesy of Miracle Antenna)

Antennas and Antenna Accessories
AOR USA Announces Two New Discones. AOR USA has
announced two new discone antenna systems that are de
signed for broad bandwidth and feature professional-grade
construction.

"The DA5000 and DS3000A are designed to maximize the
operation of newer receivers capable of capturing signals of
2 GHz or more," said Takashi "Taka" Nakayama, KW61,
Executive Vice President of AOA USA. "The new antennas
simplify operations for the user. making one antenna do work
that often required multiple antennas and feed lines. In addi
tion to reception. the DS3000A also has the capability to han
dle multiband transmitte rs.~

The DA5000 (photo D) is a very high-performance, com
mercial-grade UHF discone antenna covering frequencies
from 700 MHz to 3 GHz. Only 1 foot high and weighing just
1.6 pounds, the DA5000 presents a small wind load and is
bui lt to very exacting tolerances. AOR recommends the use
of low-loss cable in order to derive maximum performance
from the DA5000. The antenna feed point has a low-loss Type
N connector.

The DS3000A (photo E) can receive from 75 MHz to 3 GHz.
Built to precision standards. its relatively small size (only 2.9
feet high) and light weight (just 1.55 pounds) present a small
wind load. It can also be mounted in confined areas. The
DS3000A can also support transmitting on 144,430, 904,

Designed to fit into a pocket attache, tool box, or field ser
vice kit , the Tool Kit has two additional smaller pockets to
store rulers, scribes, or scalers, and has Velcro® closures .
Each tool is ergonometrically designed for proper leverage
and has Xuro-Rubber® cushioned hand grips and a Light
Toucttt return spring . The TK2300 is list pr iced at $47.99.

Literature is available upon request from Xuron
Corporation, 62 Industrial Park Rd., Saco, ME 04072 (207
283-1401; e-mail: <inlo@xuron.com>; on the web: <http://
www.xuron.com» .

Saratoga EZ·PSK USB Transceiver to Sound Card
Interface with USB Interface. Saratoga Amateur Radio
Products. makers of the EZ-PSKTU and PowerPanelTU fam
ily of products. has announced the EZ-PSK USBTloI, a trans
ceiver to sound card interface that uses the computer's USB
port. The new product (photo C) is designed for the user who
wants to connect to the computer's USB port rather than its
serial port. The EZ-PSK USB uses the computer's USB port
for the PIT (push-to-talk) function and to provide rig control.
It's designed to meet the demand created by popularity of
digital-mode operation and the USB interface.

~By adding a native USB interface and rig control to our
EZPSK, we offer customers a one-box solution for CAT con
trol and digital mode operation," said Mitch Cipriano,
Saratoga president. "This solution is not only less complex.
but also offers better value for our customers."

The EZ-PSK USB uses an integrated USB interface, so no
external adapter is required; it makes use of the computer's
USB port for the PIT function and rig control. An optional
cable is required for rig control.

Photo E- The DS3000A discone in this photo can receive
from 75 MHz t0 3 GHz andcan be mounted in confined areas.
The DS3000A also can support transmitting on 144, 430,
904 , and 1200 MHz, safely handling up to 50 watts. (Photo

courtesy of AOR USA)
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EasyLog5
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Fig. 2- The Italian firm Microware
Software offers EasyLog5, which is a
new version ofits advancedcontact log 
ging. contesting, and awards-tracking
software. The fa test version features a
newuser interlace thatp rovides options
and functionalities not available in pre
vious versions. (Screen capture from

the EasyLog5 website)
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Photo G- Miracle Antenna also offers
the Ducker family of portable antenna
devices . The Duckers. available in PL
(PL-259) and IL (inline) versions, per
mit transmitting with a short whip
throughout the entire HF range for
portable operations. (Photo courtesy of

Miracle Antenna)

Software and Computers
EasyLog l ogging and Contesting
Software. The Italian firm Microware
Software has announced Easylog5
(fig. 2), which is a new version of its
advanced contact logging, contesting ,
and awards-tracking software. The

built into a tough, extruded-aluminum
enclosure. The controls are oversized.
high quality, Rogan soft-touch knobs for
a silky-smooth. weighted fee l without
backlash . Those who recognize perfor
mance and craftsmanship at its finest
will appreciate this tuner. It also is mod
est ly priced at $149.95.

Miracle Antenna also has announced
the Ducker family of portable antenna
devices (photo G). The Ducker, avail
able in PL (PL-259) and IL (inline) ver
sions, is designed around the Miracle
Whip C-VAT (Continuously Variable
Auto Transformer) tuning unit. Th is
design permits transmining with a short
whip throughout the entire HF range for
convenient portable operations, with
the works mounted right on the radio.
The Ducker is the Miracle Whip without
the whip: simply pop a rubber duck or
telescoping whip on top, attach the unit
to your radio, and you are set for
HFN HF/UH F operations with a very
small footpr int.

The Ducker PL version (tor PL-259
series connectors) is excellent for use
with the Yaesu FT-817. 1COM 703 and
706, and other portables. The Ducker
provides a large boost in HF receive
sensitivity (up to 30 dB) with a short
duck while retaining full VHF/UHF
transm it capability, and can even be
used for minimalist HF transmin ing (25
watts PEP maximum). The Ducker IL
(inline version) is said to be excellent for
use with handle-talkies such as the
Yaesu VX-7 and Kenwood THF-6; gen
eral-coverage receivers such as the
ICOM IC-10; and handheld scanners.

With the Ducker IL, shortwave and
ham signals reportedly come booming
in with the standard rubber duck, and
VHF/UH F TX on the same antenna is
only a click away. As a bonus. either unit
can tune a remotely mounted, coax -fed
antenna or random wire over most ot
the HF range (tuning range depends on
the antenna). The Ducker (either ver
sion) is $129.95.

Order tram your local dealer or direct 
Iyfrom Miracle Antenna. For more infor
mation, contact Miracle Antenna, 2705
Bates Road #303, Montreal, Quebec,
H3S 18 4 Canada (1-866-3116511; e
mail : <Iebloke@allstream.net>; web:
<hnp:llwww.miracleantenna.com» .
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and 1200 MHz, safely handling upto 50
watts, The antenna system includes
mounting hardware tor standard masts
and 10 meters (33.8 teet) of low-loss
RG58NU cable terminated in a Type N
connector. Manufacturer's suggested
retail price for the DS3000A is $129.00
USD; MSRP for the DA5000 is $339.00
USD ; dealers are free to set thei r own
prices.

For more information, con tact AOR
U.S.A., Inc., 20655 S. Western Ave.•
Suite 112, Torrance, CA 90501 (310
787-8615; e-mail: <info@aorusa.com>;
on the web: <hnp :llwww.aorusa.com» .

New from Miracle Antenna. Miracle
Antenna has announced the QPack
Precision Tuner (photo F). a deluxe
manual, portable tuner incorporating
exclusive new features . The QPack
uses Miracle's own Flatpak variable
capacitors, which are sealed, gasketed
units that are high-capacity, low-loss ,
and very compact. The QPack's modi
fied link-coupled design with an exclu
sive input stage permits an extremely
wide range of matching capabili ties
(reportedly>15:1) at high efficiencies,
trom 3.5 to 56 MHz.

The Qpack Precision Tuner handles
up to 30 wads. It will feed balanced
lines, coax , random wires, and whips
without any external baluns. and it's

Complete Your Collection.
Order Your

Back Issues Of

CQ Magazine
Today!
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EDX·2 Automatic Wire
Antenna Tuner

Tunes 160 - 10 meters (amateur bands)
in seconds and mates with DX·70 or

DX·77 HF transceivers. Can be mounted
outdoors and used for base/mobile.

EJ·47U
Digital Board for DR·620

EJ·50U
TNC Board lor OR·620

EMS·14
Desk Mic

ESC-36
SoftCase for OJ·I96 series

EDH·29
Orycell lor OJ·V5TH

EDC·91
Rapid Charger for OJ·V5TH

•

EMS·47
Mic for Handhelds

EDC·36
Cigar Plug Cabl.

with filter

ERW·4

t
Prouram ing Cable for
use with I soltware

:.\
" EME·12

Headset with
VOX

This "breakthrough" switching power supply packs a lot 01
features intoa compact, lightweight design that features 5
~ 15 voe variable output and delivers up to 30 amps
continuous, 32 amps peak. Unlike some other "switchers~

it's electrically Quiet. But if youshould find noise. the
patented Noise Offset Circuit'll lets you move any noise
youmight find to another frequency. Other features include
alarge illuminated VolVAmp meter, rear panel binding posts
(32 A). front panel cigar outlet
(10A), twosets of snap-interm inals
(5Aeach). front panel voltage adjust.
customer-definedoutput "memory",
ripple less than t5mVp-p and
triplecircuit protection for short
circuit. over temperature, and
current limiting.

For these and many more Xciting Xtras from Alinco, call or stop
by your local Alinco dealer or visit Alinco on the web!

www.A LINCO.com
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Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time, more -wnars New."
See you then.

Overheard: I've found it's a good and satisfying thing to
notice the "littte thinqs" people do for you , and to take the time
to thank them . 73, Karl , W8FX

MIt's a matter of statistics," continues Harold MPi" Pugh,
K1RV, the website's coursemaster. -After taking 100 random
practice exams, you have usually seen some questions a
dozen times and others not even once. Because they don't
track your answer history, they can't focus your study time
where you need it."

The website's operators say that they have solved these
issues: The practice exams track your answer history and
give you a choice between exams that focus on unseen ques
tions, ones which focus on weak areas, or random ones.
When you focus on unseen items, they present new ques
tions in logical order, and when you focus on your weak areas,
they use their propr ietary, intelligent repetition algorithm to
choose the question order,

The website also lets you turn on and off individual
subtopics, and its answer tracking is fully integrated with the
Study Mode, so you can freely switch between the two
modes. After you answer the quest ions, you are offe red
explanations, pictures, and links for obtaining more informa
tion. Above all , you're encouraged to learn the material, not
just memorize answers .

HamTestOnline otters unlimited practice exams that track
your answer history at no charge. Advanced features require
a subscription, which costs $39.95 for full access to all fea
tures and all three exams for two years. Youth subscribers (18
and under) pay $24.95. Gift subscriptions are available, and
the operators also say they will give your club a free sub
scription for displaying the HamTestOnline banner on your
website.

For more information and reg istration particulars, visit the
HamTestOnline website, <http ://www.hamtestonline.com>.
or send an e-mail to K1RV.at<K1RV@hamtestonline.com>.
Payment for purchases may be made via PayPal or by check
or money order; you'll find details are on the website.

We Get Lellers
Before wrapping up things this month, we would like to
acknowledge some of the good folks who took the time and
trouble to correspond with us in recent months,

In no particular order, a tip of the 01' W8FX hat goes to
James Gatl in, N4YB; Tom Hix, W4TH; Phil Anderson, waxl;
Phil Duff, NA4M; Marshall Emm, N1FNN K5FN ; Gerald
Youngblood, AC5OG; Anne Dorsey; Jay Terleski, WXaB;
Roger Macdonald, KF80Y; M. J . Maloney; Alan L.
Weinkrantz ; and Christian Barbato. Keep those cards, let
ters, and e-mails coming !

A special note: If you e-mail us, please be sure to include
your full name and amateur callsign, if any. It would be nice
to know we're corresponding with a real person, and not just
an e-mail address!

Note: Listings in "What"s New· are not product reviews and do not
constitute a product endorsement by CO or the column editor.
Information in this column is primarify provided by msnutsaur
erslvendOrS and has not necessarily been independently verified.
The purpose of this column is to inform readers about new prod
ucts in the marketplace. We encourage you to dO additional
research on products of interest to you.
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newest version features a new user interface that provides
options and funct ionalities that are not available in previous
versions of the software, Version 5 also is claimed to offer
improved performance during real-time operations, such as
OX spot voice announcement and cluster connections.

Features include built-in voice and CW keyers, a new and
improved radio control interface, a DX-eluster spot window
(wi th filtering capabilities), and automatic tracking of awards
such as DXCC, WPX, WAX, and WAC. There's also a world
map with DXCC, IOTA, worldwide locator grid, grayline, and
sunrise/sunset indications.

For more information, contact MiCfoware Software, P,0, Box
12,14019 Villanova d'Asti (AT), Italy (fax : +39.141.946637;
e-mai l: <sales@easylog .com>;on the web:<http ://www.easy
log.com» . You can purchase the software or download a trial
version from the website. When visiting the website, be sure
to click on the flag corresponding to your language ,

We also recently found out that EasyLog5 now has a U.S.
and Canada distributor: J. B. Sims Services, LLC, P,O. Box
550895, Dallas, TX 75355-0895; web: <http://jbsims_
services. home.att.netc- .
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Fig. 3- HamTestOnlineTW has added features that report
edly make it the premier website to study for the amateur
radio written exams. The site is one of several members of
the TestOnlineTW family, as this screen shows. (Screen

capture from the HamTestOn/ine website)

New on the Net
New from HamTestOnline™. Several years ago, our col 
umn let readers know of a new website, HamTestOnline, de
signed to help both new and experienced amateur radio
enthusiasts prepare for the U.S. amateur radio written exams.
The site is said to be the first website to bring computer-based
training (CBT) technology on line for the amateur radio tests.
Unlike other test preparation websttes. HamTestOnline (fig.
3) , with its special "The Software that Knows YOU"TM pro
gramming, takes on the role of your personal trainer in prepar 
ing you for the amateur radio exams. The website operates
entirely online; there is no software to down load or install.

Now, HamTestOnline has announced a new feature, The
Practice Exam with MemoryTM, reportedly making the pre
mier website to study for the ham written exams even better.

MWe have long resisted adding practice exams," explains
the website's creator and software developer, John -J.C."
Cunningham, W1 AI, 'because random exams are not a good
way to study. They don't present concepts in logical order,
and they waste your time repeating quest ions you have
already mastered."
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Your Amateur Radio Callsign
Questions Answered
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"Group A M cal/signs include 1x2 (e.g.• W1AW),2x1
(e.g., NM5Y), and2x2calls beginning with A (e.g.•
AA5CH). Group B includes 2x2 calls beginning
with K, N, or W (8.g., KC4DY).

his/her present call sign or be assigned the next
sequential one from the appropriate group. When
all callsigns are assigned from a specific group, the
next assignment is made from the next lower group.

These rules applied to the contiguous (lower 48)
United States . States and territories located in the
Pacific (mostly Hawaii and Guam), Atlantic (most
ly Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands), and
Alaska had different rules. They were assigned
cansicns with two-letter prefixes. AH, KH, NH. and
WH were allocated to the Pacific area; KP. NP,
and WP to the Atlantic area; and AL. KL, NL, and
WL to Alaska. The Group "A" 2x1 's went to the
Extra Class. AH, AL, and KPx2 were allocated to
Group "B~ (Advanced). KH, NH. WHoKL, NL. WL.
NP. and WPx2 went to Group "C~ (Technicians
and Generals). Group "D~ (Novices) got 2x3 calls
beginning with KH, WHoKL, WL. KP. and WP.

This answers one of the questions we received :
"How come a Technician in Alaska (or Hawaii) can
obtain a 2><2 callsign. when only the Advanced and

O
ur mailbag indicates that there is lot of con
fusion surrounding how the FCC issues
station cansicns. especially ~Van ity· call 

signs.Like vanity automobile license plates. a van
ity ham callsign is one which is selected by the
user according to certain guidelines rather than
trom a sequential list 01 available callsigns.

Thirty years ago it was possible to be assigned
a preferential ham radio callsign if you knew the
right people. Ham clubs. "deservinq" amateurs,
even FCC officials who were licensed radio ama
teurs were able to get a specific callsiqn or format.
Back in those days callsigns could be assigned
manually. A phone call to the right official fre
quently resulted in a "good" callsign being issued
at no charge. It was this way for years. It all came
to a screeching halt in the mid·1970s when an FCC
licensing official (who ended up going to federal
prison) crossed the line by accepting money in
exchange for granting a t -by-z callsign.

The Group callsign System
The FCC responded to the scandal by eliminating
all past station callsign policies and adopting a new
Group callsign Assignment System. Effective
March 24 , 1978, all amateur radio callsigns would
be assigned "systematicatlyv-cthat is, in strict se
quential order from predetermined callsign groups
and blocks.

Extra Class amateurs were entitled to Group KA"
callsiqns. which contained a1l 1x2 , most 2x1, and
most "AMprefix 2x2 callsigns (1x2 or 2x3 refers to
the number of letters before and after the call dis
trict numeral, so WSYI is a 1x2 callsign--one let
ter before the numeral, two letters after.).
Advanced Class got Group KB~ callsiqns contain
ing most K, N, and W prefix 2x2 callsigns.
Generals and Technicians were entitled to Group
KC" callsigns-all1 x3 callsigns beginning with K,
N, or W. The Novice Class (Group "D~) contained
most K and W prefix 2x3 caltsiqns. Group KE" call
signs were to contain WC, WK, WM, and WT pre
fix callsigns for RACES. club. mil itary recreation
and temporary licenses. However, Group ME" call
signs were never implemented, and to this day
these prefixes are not issued in a 2x3 format.
(Some RACES stations were issued WC callsiqns
prior to 1978, and a few WCs were issued acci
dentally last year. These are all valid calls and may
be used and renewed , but no new WC calls are
being intentionally issued.)

All amateurs were allowed to keep their exist
ing callsigns. A change would only be made if
requested by the licensee. Anyone upgrading or
changing hislher radio district could either keep

01020 Byron Lane. Arlington, TX 760 12
e-mail: <W5yi@cq-amateur-radio.ronb
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vices . This was final ized when
Congress added a new Section 9(a) to
the Communications Act authorizing
the Commission to collect annual regu
latory fees to recover its operating
costs. Neither the ARRL nor the FCC
had advance knowledge of the short,
four-word ' Amateur vanity callsigns'
that was added to the Schedule of
Regulatory Fees at the last minute.

President Clinton signed the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
(the offici al name of his Oeficit
Reduct ion' Plan) into law on Tuesday,
August 10, 1993. and with it the provi
sion for Vanity callsigns became law
(Public Law 103-66). A year later (De
cember 23 , 1994) the FCC Commis
sioners adopted final rules implementing
vanity callsigns in the Amateur Service.

On June 14, 1995, the FCC adopted
a revised Schedule of Regulatory Fees
for Fiscal Year (FY) 1995. The fee ,
which is reviewed and adjusted annu
ally, also takes into consideration the
total amount of funding that the FCC
needs for its upcoming fiscal year. The
first Vanity callsign was issued on May
31, 1996. The cost was $3 a year, or
$30 lor a 1u-yeer term, just as Jim Wells
had proposed.

The ARRL suggested gradually im
plementing Vanity callsigns through a
system of ' start ing gates: Gate One
allowed a previous holder to apply for
that callsign, or where the holder is
deceased, a close relat ive could apply.
Gate Two would allow amateur Extra
Class operators to apply. Gate Three
allow Advanced Class operators to
apply. Gate Four opened the system to
any licensee. A club station license
trustee could also apply for the callsign
of a deceased former holder.

A Vanity callslqn is valid lor a 10-year
term. after which time another regula
tory fee must be paid . The first Vanity
catlsign renewals will be coming up next
year, and the FCC is in the process
of developing a program whereby
these renewals can be handled by the
various VECs (Volunteer Examiner
Coordinators).

Questions from Readers
Q: Does an applicant for a Vanity call
sign have an advantage in getting a spe
cific callsign if he or she files two or more
applications for it?

A: Yes. and the FCC is trying to close
that loophole. When more than one
amateur applies for the same callsign ,
the winner is random ly chosen. The
more "tickets" (applications) you have
in the ' lottery" the better your chances
of winning.

Certain prefixes are reserved for spe
cific geographic areas. such as KH6 for
Hawaii, KL7 for Alaska, and KP2 for the

U.S. Virgin Islands.
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Extra Class amateurs in other states
can get a 2x2 ?~ The answer is ' That's
the way the FCC allocated the various
callsign prefixes." Single-letter prefixes
are only assigned to radio amateurs in
the original 48 states. One-by-three for
mat calls (available to Techs and hiqh
er classes elsewhere) are not available,
so the FCC made 2x2's avai lable.

Birth of Vanity Callsigns
In June 1990 retired Texas Extra Class
amateu r Jim Wills. N5HCT. filed a
Petition for Rule Making suggesting that
radio amateurs be allowed to choose a
dormant station callsign upon paying
$30. The petition was denied, but that
did not stop Wills. He wrote his
Congressman concerning the reasslqn
ment of unused callsigns. On December
9. 1991 Congressman Ralph Hall wrote
back to Wills saying that he had con
tacted the FCC and that they were deter
mining whether such a fee would collect
enough money to pay for itself.

This was aU happening at a time when
a system was being developed to have
the FCC's budget basically paid for by
the various beneficiaries of their ser-

~

Low
Power
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$13.50

$2 1.00Order: RSHFAR

Order : R$PFXG

RSGB Prefix Guide

Antenna Topics
byPet Hawke-' , G3VA
RSGB. 2002 Ed . 384 pages. ThIs
book is e c:hioroclologcal cc ' B::lJOi' at
seIecbons of G3VA'$ wotOs 0Y'&f !he
years. Hundreds 01 areas and sutJ,ects

are covered and many a good idea is included,

"""" No. OSAT $2 9.00

low Power Scrapbook
RSGB.C 2001, 320 pages.
Choose trom doZens of swnple !fans
mitt8f and r9C@ivtlr projects tor!heHF
bands and Gm. inducting the III'Iy Oner
lJaosrMtet and the WhIte Rose
Raceioer. Ideal tor the . xpenmenler
Of someone who likes !he fun of build-
ong and operating Ihetr own radiO equipment,

O,de" RSLPS $19.00

HF Amateur Radio
RSGB. 2002 Ed .
The HF or srcn wave bands are
one 0'the most inleresling areas of
amateur reco . This book takes the
reader through setbog up an elticienl
amateur radio statlOfl. which
EqJipmeoI: to choose. iftstallatlOtl .
and the best amema lor your Iocabon

and MUCH mot'll,

Shipping and Handling: US and Possessions - Add $5,00
tor trw ',rst book. 52 50 for trw HC()nd. and S1 lor Bach mdi·
!IOIIaI book, FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER $75.00
(me rchandlw only). FO<elgn ' Calculated by oro..r weight
Ind desli""tiOn and Idd6d to you. Cfed~ card cha.ge,
m ow 3 TO 4 WEEK S FOO DELIVERY

_:lEiS.
CQ Communications lnc.,

25 Newbridge Rd..
Hicksville, NY 11801

516 ·681 ·2922; Fax 516·681·2926
Order TolI ·Free 800·853·9797

Visit Our Web Site
www.cq-crncteur-rcdlc.ccm

By Fred HandKQmbe, G4BWP.
RSGB 6th ee.. 2003. 48 pages.
This book is an ",xC9lient 1001 'or
the beginner and the experienced
hand alike. Designed with a 1ay
flat" wire binding for ease of use the new ·Prali. Guide"
Is a must for every shack.

RSGB Books
now available from IKU
IOTA Directory · 11th Edition

Edited by~ Balisler, G3KMA
ASGB, 2002 Ed.. 128 pages

ThIS book is an essential guide 10
participating iN !HE IOTA (Islands on lhe
Alf) program. It contams everything a
newcomer needs 10 know to enjoy
collecting Of operating from islands lor
this popular worldwide program.

0"",,, RSIOTA $15.00
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Q: What are the most popular rea
sons why an amateur requests a Vanity
callsign?

A: Most amateurs want a shorter can
siqn. It is easer to transmit (especially
on CW) and an indication that the apou
cant has advanced up the licensing lad
der. The second most requested Vanity
calls ign is one in which the suffix con
tains the applicant's initials. Other pop
ular selections include keeping the
same callsign suffix but changing the
prefix and/or district numeral when an
amateur moves to a new radio district .
Obtaining a previously held (but now
expired) callsign or one of a deceased
fam ily member is also very common.

New ham club stations always get a
2x3 format ca llsign and most want it
changed to something that is shorter
and relates to their club. Existing clubs
frequently change their club call to that
of a deceased member. Also, many
newcomers simply want to get rid of
their K2x3 call sign. changing it to a
more mainstream W or K prefix 1x3.
which is generally considered the mark
of a more experienced ham.

Q: Is it possible to obtain an exotic
callsign prefix (such as KH) without liv
ing in Hawaii?

A : Yes, it is. There never has been a
requ irement that you actually reside in
a Pacific/Atlantic area or Alaska in order
to obtain a non-contiguous USA calls iqn
prefix. The FCC's Van ity callsign reo
quirement is that you must have a mail
ing address in the appropriate geo
graphic area-a place where you may
receive mail from the FCC.

A private post office box (such as
those offered by Mail Boxes, Etc.) in
Hawaii will suffice, or you can use the
address of a ham friend who williorward
your mail 10 you. Many foreign amateurs
have FCC callsigns with their mail going
to a U.S. business or friend who for
wards thei r mail to them. There are also
commercial mail-drop and remailing
services just about everywhere.

Q: The FCC is considering adding a
new entry -level ham class that allows
HF voice operation without Morse pro
ficiency. What callsiqns will they get?

A: Based on how quickly the FCC
moves, a new ham class with HF phone
and no code is at least a year away.
However, the ARRL and the VECs both
want it. The FCC could simply grant
them Group wDW2x3 's (which would
require no computer programming) or
implement a new callsign format.

The National Conference of VECs
suggested to the FCC that beginning
callsigns mighl come from the allocat-

www.cq-emeteur-reere.ccm

-

The Buddipo ler ... Portable Dipole
f its in your travel bag and assem
bles in minutes. The Buddipole' ''' is
more than an an tenna, it 's a
versatile system for launching you r
signal. Optim ized for transm it
power and proven for DX w ork.
t he Buddipo te"'" is the secret
w eapon used by HF portable
operators all over the w ortd.

What is t he Buddipole...1

• Port able Dipol e AnleflOa Syslem
• Multi·band design works 9 bands 

40 meters Ihru 2 melerl wilh one
set of adj uslable coilal

• Raled from ORP to 250 Watt' PEP
• Modular Design
• Rotalable!Direcl iona'
• Lightweight. rugged componenu
• Optional Rotll ing Arm Kil allows

users 10 instantlv chenge entenne
configurltions

• Used by the U.S. M,lillry Specie_
Forces end Emergency Services
GrOtJp5 ItIroughoutlhe world

See us at Dayto n booth #I 43

The new VersaTeelM fro m Budd ip ol e lM

Antennas is creating quite a stir within the HF
porteble antenna merket. Our line of modular
antenna components includ ing our new
rotating arm kit wi th lock ing p ins allow for
dozen s o f un ique and efficient portable
antenna designs. The sky is the limit !
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Q: I want to submit an appl ication
online for a vanity causiqn. but it re
quires my entering both an FAN and a
password. Where do I get them ?

A: You may file an application for a
vanity station callsign by going to the
FCC's Universal Licensing System
(ULS) website located on the web at:
<http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls/> and click
ing on the "Online Filing- link. The next
screen is the "License Manager._which
requires that you enter your FRN (FCC
Registrat ion Number) and password to
access your record .

The FAN is a 10-digit unique identi
fying number that is assigned to anyone
doing business with the Commission.
including ham operato rs. It can be found
by doing a catlsiqn search on most
amateur radio operator databases.
such as those at -ewww.qrz.cc m>.
cwww.wmzd.net». -cwww.arrl .org», or
by doing a "License Search- on the
FCC's ULS website.

If you do not know your password .
click on "Fc rqot your password?" on the
"License Manager." The next page will
ask you for your name, Social Security
Number (SSN), phone number. and e
mail address. Click on the "Submit" but 
ton . You will then be given a t s-cnar
acter tracking number starting with "HO"
followed by seven zeroes and six num
bers (write down this tracking number).
FCC Technical Support will then e-mail
a link where you can enter your ts-cnar
acter tracking number. The next screen
will list your password.

If this proves to be too confusing. you
can just telephone (toll free) to FCC
Tech Support at 877-480-3201 (push
option one) and they will assist you in
gening your password.

Click on "Submit" after you have
entered your FRN and password. The
next screen will be your FCC record and
will allow you to apply for a Vanity call 
sign by clicking on the "Bequest Vanity
callsign" link on the right side of the
page. Be aware that there is a regula
tory fee when you apply for a Vanity
calisign. Unlike all other amateur radio
causicns. Vanity callsigns are not free.

h r-r • ¥-t

7, "-

Group C calfs are 1x3 calls beginning with K. N. or W.

Q: Why does it take exactly 18 days
to issue a new Vanity callsign after the
application is filed?

A: The FCC allows radio amateurs to
IiIe both paper and online (computer-to
computer) Vanity callsign applications.
The Commission waits 18 days for
paper applications to arrive and then
blends them with electronically filed
applications submitted on the same
day. This way there is no advantage to
filing electronically and everyone gets a
fair chance at a specific callsign.

Q: How do you obtain the callsign of
a deceased amateur whose callsign is
still shown as act ive in the FCC data
base?

A : The callsiqn of a deceased ama
teur is generally avai lable to anyone for
reassignment two years afte r death.
When the callsign is still shown in the
FCC database of amateurs, it may be
canceled from the database by submit
ting one of three documents to the FCC:
a death certificate, a dated obituary. or
information from the Social Security
Death Index (SSOI) showing the date of
c eatn. The SSOI information may be
obtained at: <hnp :J/ssdLgenealogy.
rootsweb.com/>.

To notify the FCC of a licensee's
death, submit a signed request for
license cancellation accompanied by a
copy of the documentat ion to: FCe
Amateur Section, 1270 Fairfield Bead.
Gettysburg, PA 17325-7245. File your
request promptly after you confirm from
the licensee database that the license
status has been changed from "active"
to "cancelled." The callsiqn cannot be
held for you. Once it is cancelled. it is
first come. first serve.

ed , but currently unused , NA-NZx3 1et
ter suffix group. Callsigns are important
to amateurs, and the feeling is thaI
many beginners will want to obtain a
more trad itional call by upgrading.
Great Britain (where most callsigns be
gin with MGM) elected to go with a unique,
new 2x3 callsign format beginning with
~M3~ when it implemented its beginning
-Foundatonrbcense.DONATE YOUR

RADIO

T HE RADIO CLU B OF
JUN IOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O . Box 1052
Ncw York. NY IlKK l2

& ("'9("'9~<UtkatitJ#l t4

~titJ#l St«u ' 9KO

Ca ll (516) 67~·~072
FAX (516) 67~-9600

e-mail:crew@\\b2jk.i·urg
www.wbzjkj.org

Turn Jour excess Ham
Radius a nd rela ted items
into a tax break for )'ou

a nd learni ng toel fur
kids.

Donate your radio or re lated
gear to an IRS approved

50 1 (c)(3) charity. Gel the lax
credit and help a worthy cause.

EJmipment pickrd lip
illlYwhere or shi/lPillg

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can 't,
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Most new hams start out with 2x3 calfs
from Group D. However, some such as
the amateur station at the National
Hurricane Center, get 2x3 vanity calfs
(top)-in this case WX (shorthand for
weather) 4 (in the 4th calf area) NHC

(National Hurricane Center). 10 10 Jode Blvd, -HZ

Oak Brook. II 6<J'szl

,-800-981"T IME
WWW..a.omlctlme.com
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Q: l am a new Technician Class radio
amateur and am authorized a 1x3 for
mat callsign. There are plenty of unas
signed 1x3 N, K, and W prefix 1x3 call 
signs available. Why was I issued a 2x3
Novice callsign?

A: When the FCC began issuing
Group ~C- call signs (back in 1978), it
began with the ~N-prefix, a radio distr ict
number. and a three-letter suffix . At the
time no Nx3 causiqns had been as
signed . When the FCC exhausted all
Nx3 callsiqns. it next went to Group ~D~

(2x3) callsigns because its computer
programming did not have the capabil
ity of going back and picking up unas
signed K and W 1x3 calls. It has been
that way ever since. You will have to
request a Vanity callsiqn to get a l x3
format.

Q: I recently renewed my Tech Plus
license. but when my new license
arrived it said Technician and not Tech
Plus. What happened?

A: We have answered this question
before, but it still persists. As part of the

• • __ D__COo_
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Accept the challenge. Join the tun, Read CQ.

Do you have a ham radio SIOry to tell? See our writers' guidelines on the CO
website at <hnp:Jlwww.cq·amaleur-radio.comJguide.html>

I
I

but they do not ten you if it as been dor
mant tor the minimum two-year period.
and in many cases it has not.

Enter the callsign you want into the
callsign search box. If your response is
"No matches found: then the callsign is
available now. An expired or canceled
callsign is generally available for reas
signment two years (plus one day) after
expiration or cancellation. The FCC's
license Search will tell you which calls
are sti ll in the two-year grace period.

The FCC cancels all dormant call
signs after two years of inactivity. Many
times a callsign is cancelled before
expiration. such as when an amateur
selects a new Vanity callsign. Their pre
vious callsign is a lso available two years
(plus one day) after cancellation.

Q: Why is it necessary to wait two
years aher the death of a rad io amateur
to apply tor his or her callsign? The per
son won 't be rec la iming it during the
two-year grace period for renewal.

A: In 1995 the FCC adopted specific
guidelines concerning the reassignment
at unused station calls under the Vanity
callsiqn program. These ru les were
based on comments from the amateur
community. Suggestions included start
ing gates,a two-year period during which
a vacated callsign is not assignable, and
callsign tormat availability based on an
applicant's license class.

The two-year period was adopted to
coincide with the grace period during
which an expired call sign can be re
newed and to allow former holders and
close relatives at deceased tormer hold
ers a priority period in wh ich to app ly tor
the callsign before it is made available
to all other amateurs.

Amateur radio clubs also do not have
to wait two years to apply for a deceased
member's callsign, providing a close rei·
alive at the deceased consents in writ
ing 10 the callsign reassignment to the
club. A close relative is defined as a
spouse, child, grandchild. stepchild. par
ent, grandparent, stepparent, brother.
sister, stepbrother, stepsister, aunt,
uncle, niece. nephew, or in-law at the
deceased. (You do not have to submit
this letter to the FCC. Just keep it in your
records in case the assignment is
challenged .)

Applicants for callsigns at deceased
amateurs (including close relatives and
club trustees) must hold an amateu r
operator license of the appropriate
class in order to request their callsign.
A former holder of a callsign, however,
need not be of the same or higher call
sign group nor wait two years in order
to rec laim hislher previous callsign.

73. Fred. W5YI

0 56.95
0 107.95
0 158.95

operators who pass a code exam also
are given aCSCEby theirVEteam which
shows code credit They, too, are autho
rized to operate on 80, 40. 15. and 10
meters CWand 10 meters phone (voice).

Q: What is the best way to tell what
callsigns are available for reassignment?

A: The best way is to access the
FCC's Amateur Service database locat
ed on the web al: <hnp:llwireless.
fcc.gov/uls/>. Click on the "Search
Licenses" link. Other online databases
can tell you if a callsign is unassigned ,

Also ovailable in the Spanish language eamoo. Write for ro les coc detoils.

USA VElXE Foreign
1 Year 0 31.95 0 44.95
2 Years 0 57.95 0 83.95
3 Years 0 83.95 0 122.95

Looking Ahead in m:I

It's a different kind of hom magazine.

Fun '0 read, inleresting from cover 10 cover.
wriffen $0 you can undetsfond it. 1hot's CQ. I/ead and
enjoyed b y thousands 01 people eoch month in 116
counlries OTOUnd Ihe world.

" 's ffKJ(8 than just a mogazine."'s an instffution.

CQ also sponsors these fourteen worId-famous award
programs and contests: The CQ Worki-W\de DX
Phone and CW Contests. the CQ WAl Award.
the CQ Worki-Wide WPX Phone and CW Contests.
the CQ World-Wide VHF Contest. the CQ USA.cA

Award. the CQ WPX Award . the CQ World-Wide 160
Meter Phone and CW Contests. the CQ World-WIde RTTY Contest, the CQ 5 Bond
WN. Award, the CQ DX Award, and the highly acclaimed CQ DX Hall o f Fame.

CQ Communications, Inc.
25 Newbridge Rd, Hicksville, New York 11801

IJJ W@'!1J @JJ)@W tft'/ff181taWl w@QJ1?J
mWG1iJJ@7JJ§Jyt

Here's a look at articles we're working on for upcoming issues of CO:

• "Is there a 'OXpedition Personality'?" by NE0P
· 2005 Inductees : CO Amateur Radio, Contesting, OX Halls of Fame
• Results, 2004 CO WW Rny WPX Contest
• Rules, 2005 CO WW RTTY OX Contest

last round of license restructuring the
FCC discontinued issuing new Novice.
Tech Plus. and Advanced Class licens
es effective April 15. 2000. Novice and
Advanced Class licenses were -grandfa
mered" (that is. they could be renewed
indefinitely), but all Tech Plus licenses
were renewed as Technician. Previous
Tech Plus licensees still retain their HF
voice and CW privileges. which are
authorized by their Certificate of Suc
cessful Completion of Examination
(CSCE) showing they had previously
passed a code lest. Technician Class

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Phone: 516-681-2922 FAX: 516-681-2926
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QRP: It Fits Any Lifestyle

O
ne of the most famil iar traits shared by all
QRPars is the knowledge that communi
eating from almost anywhere with low

power and a simple antenna really works. It can
be done and it works well. That proven true fact is
a real confidence builder when vacationing. camp
ing, andlor living in any type of restricted area.ORP
gear is small and requires minimal space. thin wire
radiators are barely noticeable. and te levision,
telephone. or stereo interference when running
only 5 watts CW or 10 watts SSB is basically
nonexistent. Ah. but the real joy of QRP is making
those special contacts we all remember for a life
time. That makes it all worth the effort!

The previously mentioned points really came to
life when I recently moved from the top of a high
hill overlooking half of Birmingham to the flatlands
of Dothan, Alabama only a few miles from the
Florida state line. Being the new kid on the block,
I opted to run low power even for DXing until my
tell-tale Hy-Gain vertical (and a small crank-up
tower lying beside the house) became transparent
to neighborhood eyes.

Then while tuning across 20 meters SSB a few
days ago, I heard 9K2MU in Kuwait City calling CO
over the long path with no takers. I called him once
at the lO-watt level . MQRl the K4" came the return.
Ouickly I cranked up the power to 20 watts and
called again (not real QRP, true, but a nice 3-d B
boost to avoid being eaten by the descending wo tf
pack). He immediately replied with an enthusias
tic, "K4TWJ you are 5 and 5: Wow and that was
a long-path OSO using the same AV640 vertical
used atop the mountain in Birmingham.

Early the following evening I was tuning around
on 30 meters with my little Elecraft KXl (photo A)
also enjoying a new KXer paddle from Richard
Meiss, WB9LPU (what a gem!}-and there was
OM3SEM calling ca. I called him once. Nothing, I

-4100 S. Oates Street #906, Dothan. AL 3630 1
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo B- Straight-onlfront view of the SG-2020.
a super-ruggedand feature-packed SSB and CW
transceiver especially popular among ORPers
interested in portable operations. The little rig cov
ers 160 through 10 meters, and its output of 1 to
20 watts is adjustable using the front knob. (Photo

courtesy of SGC)

Photo A- The new WB9LPU KXer iambic paddle
attached to an Elecraft KX1 transceiver (an out
standing combo). After contacting OM3SEM with
my own copy of this ~hold-in-your-hand" ORP
setup. I d iscovered its AC power adapter had fall
en out of the waIf socket. it was running on nearly
dead AA cells, and power output was only

milliwatts. Truly, ORP romps!

started to call again and we almost "doubled" as he
replied to my first call (oh , the untold benefits of full
aSK!) . We exchanged information and 73s , and
then I looked behind me and discovered the large
wall-wart power supply I use with the KX1 had fall
en out of the AC socket. The little KXl had been run
ning on six almost-dead AA cells, and output power
was less than one watt and dropping. Life just
doesn't get any better than that. friends. ORP romps!

The SGC SG·2020 Revisited
If you have been following our recent OR?
columns. you know we have been including brief

Photo e- Stepping up as the new CEO 01 SGC
after OM and corporate founder Pierre Goral
passed away last yBar is XYL Pamela Goral (with
an SG-2020 on the pedes tal). Her dedication to
continuing Pierre 's p roduction of high-grade and
afforcJably p ricedproducts is remarkable. Look for
her at an upcoming hamfest and stop and say

hello. (Photo courtesy of SGC)
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Photo ~ SGC 's recently announced MAC-2oo Automatic
Antenna Controllerffuner covers 1.8 to 60 MHz and handles
up to 200 watts. The item differs from a regular auto tuner.
as it tunes dipoles, beams, and verticals plus single random
leng th wires and balanced or ladder-line-fed antennas such

as multiband doublets and Zepps. (Discussion in text.)

Photo E- This wood-base beauty was built by Mac Neill,
W8ZNX. and uses dual 955 acorn tubes wired in parallel for
real vintage ORP glamour. The power supply uses a pair of
6-volt filament transformers wired "back to back. "and setup
produces slightly over 1 watt output. Note the hand-laced
cable and rare classic knob on the tuning capacitor. (Photo

byW8ZNX)

revisits with several of today's popular ORP rigs as helpful
guidance to newcomers.We continue that endeavor withone
more time-proven favorite (particularly among SSB ORPers)
in the spotlight this month-the SG-2020 (photos B and C).
This stouthearted little transceiver could easily be considered
the "Big Daddy" of ORP. as it is loaded with features and its
output power is fully adjustable from 1 to 20 watts. Needless
to say, it will run cool and comfortable all day at 5 watts out
put. and the reserve power is an extra plus when band con
ditions are unfavorable for ORP.

The 2020 measures 2.7S"H x 6~ x T O, covers all nine HF
bands, and receives continuously from 1.8 to 30 MHz on SSB
and CW (plus AM when tuned for zero beat). It sports40 mem
ories. RIT,split-frequencyoperation for DXing,ansse speech
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Photo F- Another impressive work of art is this single 955
acorn-tube transmitter buil t by Walt Bullerwell, KF4YJO.
Note the famous 6L6-style wood frame, classy yelfow insu
lated wire, and fancy red pointer knob. Wow! (Photo

courtesy of KF4YJQ)

Photo G- Walt. KF4YJO, uses a large bank of 'two-tor-e
dollar" 9-volt batteries and a 6-volt dry cell to power his 955
transmitter, Current drain is very light. so battery life isquite

good (a big advantage of running ORP).

compressor, full CW break-in. an electronic keyer, passband
tuning, a sharp seven-pole 2.7-kHz crystal filter, and audio til
ters with bandwidths of 2.7 kHz to 100 Hz. It also has DSP
with three bandpass filters and two levels of noise reduction.

All of this may seem complex and expensive, but the 2020
is actually quite affordable and easy to operate, Rather than
usinga special menu set, you just selecta functionwitha front
panel button and then adjust it with the main tuning knob. Nice!
You change the receiver bandwidth or keyer speed, lor exam
pie, JUSl by holding down the "ew- or "Speed" button while
turning the main tuning knob-and your selection(s) are also
shown on the display until you release the button. The trans
ceiver is also battery-friendly, with a receive current of .8 amp
and a transmit current (at 20 watts) of 3 amps.

Vis it Our Web Site



The RCI ·505401t ·1 00 cove,s the full 6 meter

band with an output power of 100W PEP SS8, 50W,

AN/fNf(W. Uke the popuLar RCI · 2<;J ';()OIt

10 & 12 l'Iet... rig, the RCI-S0S401t·1oo also hon

P'09ram~bte ~ale' sptit (up to 012 "Hz in

thrs 1nOdel.), optiooaI (less tOM. 10~

IIIHIOt'Y and two ptOCJfalllmab!e' scanning ftIOdes.

A.dd a LarlJe eony to read dlsplay and you "

the perfKt rig for home, mobi~ ot field (!;Joy.

At a suCjqested retilil pnce of only S349,OO,

the RO ·5(540)(· l oo is an ~xc!'ll.ent buy fot

new 0' otd hams ali.e.

• 50-54 "Hz
• AM/fM/ CW/ SSB
• 100W PEP
• U 49.00 Factory Di ,ect,
• f ree Ground Shipping

Call us Direct to place YOU' otd...

FREE
SAMPLE _ 0
COpy! ~.~.-=

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio's L8rgest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Arti<: les · Classifieds - Ads for Parts & Servi<:es

Atso: Early TV, Ham Equip., Booh.
Telegraph. 40'a & 50'5 Radios & mote...

Frefl 2o-word lid each monfh. Don " miss ou t!
l ·Year : $39.49 (557.95 by l si CIa,,) ' --

6-Monlh Tril l· $19.95. Foreign - Writ• . '
A.R.C., P.O. Bolt 802-e19. Carl isle. MA 01741
PhOne: (978) 371-0512; Fax: (978) 371-7129

Web: _.antiqueradio.com

(~~~)
(619) 426-6440
EINOIl:: lCi@ral'l9erus.11.com
website: www.tangeruw .com
401 West 3Sth Street Nationa l City, (A 9 1950

lIeN a retiabte ri9 fol'6-met... band openings

or pub6c servO« and~ operations?

Wonderi'"J why you haw to pay fol' bands. you

dorl't plan to or can't uw with your~t

license?

You ju~t gol your ham ticket , t he dub has

be-en looking at inCleasinlj 6 Meter activity or it's

just time to ljet away from 2 meters, You look at

the .cI~. clled the bank account and figu,e. maybe

ne><t ~ar ... Not anymooe!

Ra nger Communications aljain se t! the sun

dard for value with a multi- mode, 6 Meter t rans
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price. r he R(I-~OX' I00 is rerrect for the newly
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FI'I Clpflation as ...u as the experiMced OXenthu

siast .t1o want! an economic.al SS8 or CW 6 met...

ri9 featuli'"J a quift lec~. all-~~h.

eltemiw shieoldi'"J and the perlonnan« and retia

bility that up to now you could only get with the

multi band ' high dolla,· riCjs.
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Homebrew Mini Rig
Remember the litt le 955 acorn-tube
transmitter we nicknamed ' Lil Buddy~

and featured in our "World 01 ldeas" col
umn a few years ago? It is still a popu
lar hcmebrew item, and a couple of
readers recently shared views of the
great·looking copies they assembled
for 80 and 40 meters (photos E, F, and
G) . Mac Neill, W8ZNX, built one with a
pair of 955s wired in parallel and mount
ed on a wood board with all wiring below
the board to minimize shock potential.
Output power is around 1 watt. Walt
Bullerwell. KF4YJO, bui lt a single-tube
version on a wood frame similar to the
classic 6L6 transmitter we featured in
OCtober 2004 CO. and the output is
around 600 mill iwans. Both chaps
report making solid asos in several

I used a 2020 soon after it was intro
duced a few years ago and then again
more recently after SGC enhanced it
with OSP, and both versions performed
admirably. Sensitivity and selectivity
were very good, tuning was smooth, and
nansrnitter output was as solid as a rock.
The only problem I noticed was a mild
amount of T/R relay noise on CWo
Another amateur might not even notice
it. I just operate in an environment where
any noise whatsoever is a big issue. I
have asked SGC about relay reliability,
and they have found that over the years
the relay s hold up great. The noise is just
norse.

Incidentally, while talking recently with
SGC's new CEO, Pamela Goral, I
learned of another relatively new item
worthy of favorable mention: the SGC
MAC-200 Master Antenna Controller
(photo 0 ). This little gem is a combina
tion automatic antenna tuner and anten
na switch in one box. It is unique because
unlike other automatic antenna tuners
that only work with a single coax-fed and
50-ohm-type antenna, the MAC-200 will
switch and match up to five antennas of
tota lly different designs. In addition to
matching dipoles, beams, and verticals ,
it also tunes random-length longwires
and ladder-line-fed multiband doublets.
Just connect the antenna wirets }, push
a button, and you are ready for action.
The MAC-200 has front-panel meters for
power (up to 200 watts) and SWR.

The MAC, plus the 2020 transceivers
and other SGC items,are available from
amateur dealers nationwide and more
details are avai lable directly from SGC
at the SGC building, 13737 S.E. 26th
St., Bellevue, WA 98005, telephone 1
800-259-7331 or on the web at <www.
sgcworld. com>. Check them out!
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Fig. 1-Circuit diagram of the 955 acorn-tube trensmmer with my VXO modadded
for extra appeal. The crystal may be a regular ham-band crystal in an FT243.

HC1S or HCS holder. (Discussion ;n text.)

If it's June, it'S time to get ready lor
Field Day, the ARRl 's combination
contest, emergency preparedness drill
and social gathering. In our cover
photo, LarryAllison,AJOL(IOp)and Bill
Nesbitt. KGOZI (bottom) of the
Amateur Radio for Youth (ARFY) club
in Grand Junction , Colorado, work with
a young man as he makes Field Day
contacts from a station set up in a tent.

The idea behind Fie ld Day is to pro
vide radio clubs and other groups
around North America with an annual
opportunity 10 test their emergency
skills by quickly setting up temporary
stations independent of commercial
power and contacting as many other
stations as possible within the event
period . The ARRL also promotes Field
Day as an opportunity to introduce
amateur radio to the public, oHering
extra points for setting up in a publicly
accessible location and sending out
news releases about an operation.
Over the years. Field Day has also
grown into a major on-air contest and
club social event.

AAFY was founded ten years ago in
an effort to get more young peop le
interested in amateur radio. Over the
years, ARFY has helped several
teachers set up stations in their
schools and at its peak in 2002. had
clubs and stations operating simulta
neously in lour area schools. At that
point. says Nesbitt. several of the
teachers retired or moved, leaving only
one school with an active program at
this time. The group is currently
rebuild ing . try ing to generate new
interest among teachers at those other
schoo ls. It also helps home-schooled
children get licensed and on the air and
runs the only monthly license exam
program in its region. (Cover photo by
Larry Mulvehill. WB2ZPI)

states while using the low -power rigs
a good endorsement of their perfor
mance. Maybe you . too, would like to
make one.

As a memory-refreshing update, the
955 transmitter's circuit diagram (with
my VXO mod added for extra appeal) is
shown in fig. 1. Probably the biggest
obstacle in assembly is find ing 955
tubes and sockets. Walt found the tubes
(and that snazzy red tuning knob) at
Ant ique Electronic Supply in Arizona.
and a friend gave him a socket. My orig 
inal 955 transmitter used a plate coil
wound on a small pi ll bottle form like
Mac. W8ZNX. used (30 turns of No. 22
enamel w ire wound on a 1_25 form for
40 meters. or 60 turns for 80 meters,
and an antenna coil of eight tu rns for
either band). Walt did some experi
menting , however, and found a coil of
2' /8-inch diameter (a PVC pipe form)
with 21 turns of No. 18 plastic insulated
wi re and an antenna pickup coil of six
turns (o f the same wire) spaced 3/16
inch above it was optimum for 40
meters. Bright yellow is a popular color
today, so leftover wire (probably from a
ten-teet spool) was used to make a
matching 40-meter dipole.

Walt powered his mini rig completely
from batteries-a e-voit dry cell for the
filament and fifteen a-volt batteries in
series (135 volts total ) for the plate sup
ply . He also used the "two-for-a-dollar
specials" from Big lots (or similar vari
ety stores) and says current (9 or 10 rna

maximum) on ly flows when the key is
closed. so battery life is quite good. Yes,
and since it is pure DC, signal quality is
also nice and clean .

My VXO mod was fully detailed in my
August 2004 "C AP" and October 2004
''World of Ideas" columns. Simply ex
plained. the VXO mod uses a 12-volt or
15-IJHy coillinductor and 360-pFd trim
mer or small plastic-encased tuning
capacitor wired in series with the crys
tal to act like a 10-kHz VFO. Be sure to
get the transmitter perking smoothly
before adding the mod so you will know
exactly where to check if problems
arise. Drop us a note (and a photo!) if
you bu ild one of these little marvels, and
we will tell others about your work in a
future co lumn.

Conclusion
In closing, we wish to thank everyone
fo r the continued support of this column,
and we also invite you to share your true
tales of CRP success with readers
through this column. Just drop me a
note (and photo') with details and I will
take it from there.

Finally, that unique kit project I men
tioned last time, the "Hamfest Buddy."
is still forthcoming . PC boards are
almost finished , and thi s promises to be
one terrific C RP project. Watch for it
next time!

73. Dave. K4TWJ
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First 47-GHz EME QSOs

Even though VHF. contests almost always allow you to
get a good night's sleep (because the bands generally
shut down at night), you still need to be in top shape for
the endurance associated with contesting.

What are you eating? Some operators prefer a diet of
pasta because it's high incarbohydrates. Taboos include:
caffeine (that includes chocolate) and sugar. (Someoper
ators even avoid fruit because of the high fructose con
tent.) Both caHeine and sugar are stimulants that. after
they wear off, could leave you in an energy crash. Also.
don't try any new, especially spicy, foods just before the
contest. Your digestive tract may not acoeove.

Your Goals: Your biggest goal is probably to define
what it means to win. Winning lor you may involve being
tops in thecountry for yourcategory,or it may mean mak
ing ten contacts on 10 GHz. Setting a goal and writing it
down helps you locus on what you intend to accomplish
during the contest. Always remember: Whatever your
goal, if you achieve it, you're a winner.

Your Station: What may seem to be the most obvi·
ous ingredient isalso the most takenforgranted. If you're
contemplating operating a contest, your station must be
in top shape. II you recently purchased a piece of new
equipment. use it as much as it takes to become very
familiar with it. Know the knobs and buttons and their
functions. Know the equipment's strengths and weak
nesses. If possible, make several dozen contacts with it
before the contest.

Make sure every aspect of the station is working to
your satisfaction. Check the antenna. coax, rotator, and
the rotator lead-in. Also check the radios. power sup
plies, preamps. amplifiers, and cables used to connect
all these items.

Are you operating away from your home QTH? As
semble your antennas and towers or masts just as you
plan to use them in the field, There are two important
reasons to go through the exercise of setting up every-
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T
he following April 16th press release regard
ing the first 47-GHz EME (earth-moan-earth)
0805 comes from RW3BP , AD6FP, W5LUA.

and VE4MA:

The team of Sergei Zhutyaev, RW3BP. Gary Lauter
bach, AD6FP, AIWard, W5LUA,and Barry Matcwancnuk.
VE4MA. would like to announce that the l irsl47-GHz con
tacts via the moon have been completed . RW3BP heard
the first lunar echoes on 47 GHz back in August 2004. At
that time he was heard by AD6FP, W5LUA, VE4MA, and
VE7C l D.

Since the receipt of the first 47-GHz echoes via the
moon,numerous tests between RW3BP and AD6FP led
10 improvements by RW3BP. allowing him to copy calls
from the lower power signal 01A06FP inJanuary 012005.
As of Apri l 16, 2005 the learn of AD6FP. W5l UA, and
VE4MA has each completed a CW Q$O via the moon
with RW3BP.

The station at AW3BP consists of a 2 04M off set fed
dish and 100+ walls, while the station at AD6FPconsists
01a 1,8M offset fed dish and 30 watts, At W5LUA and
VE4MA 2.4M offset fed dishes and 3D-watt TWTs (trav
eling wave tubes) were used.Noise figures of all stations
are in the 3,5 to 4.7 dB range.

Since the Doppler shift can be as much as 100. kHz
at 47 GHz. one must continuouslyadjust the receive fre
quency to keep the station centered in the passband.
Precision frequencycontrol was obtained by usingGPS
controlled, rubidium-locked, or TV-sync-eontrol1ed
phase-locked local oscillators. Various techniques were
in use to keep the Doppler shifted frequency in the pass
band of the receivers.

Your editor has received word from AI that he.
Gary, and Barry are planning on making a pre
sentation on these historic contacts at the Central
States VHF Society conference next month, For
more information about the conference, see the
organization's website : <hnp :ltwww.C5vhls.org>.

Contesting Strategy
This month begins the annual contesting season
lor the VHF+ operator. As you will see later on in
this month's column, in the "Current Contests" sec
tion, there is at least one contest each weekend
throughout June. The following is excerpted and
updated from my now out of print book. The VHF
-How To" Book (CO Communications, 1994),
which is occasionally available via various internet
book sellers:

What does it take to create a winning contest station?
To give you a picture of what it takes to win, I'll borrow
a bit from HF operators such as my friend John DOrT,
K1AR, and a lot from the big guns of VHF. contesting,
such as Dave Hallidy, K2DH. Most of the advice that fol
lows applies to the general VHF. contests. However.
some of the strategy also applies to Field Day and. to a
lesser extent, the SMIRK contest.

Your Body: How you feel is just as imponant for the
success of your contest station as the equipment it con
tains. Have you rested adequately before the contest?

e-mail: <n6c/@sbcglobal.net>

www.cq-emeteur-reerc.ccm
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thing. The obvious one is 10 make sure the equipment is worKing
properly. The second is 10 ensure that you have overcome lhe learn
ing curve associated with your station assembly. This, hopefully, will
make your station assembly in the field much easier and faster.

Once assembled. make several contacts with your "pOrtable sta
tion- set up in the back yard . Be sure to make duplicate sets of
cables-and check to see that they are working to your satisfaction.
Also, make sure your field location is viable. Take a mobile or
portable radio to the site. Check for power-line noise or other recep
tion problems. Make sure that the lay of the land is sufficient to allow
enough room for every station.

Look around your station. Is the setup comfortable? When you're
sitting in your ergonomically correct chair, is everything within
easy reach?

Are you using software or paper logs? II you've chosen to use soft
ware, make sure the computer is working and you really know the
software. This means don't try to learn it lhe night before the contest.
If you're using paper logs, make sure you have enough log sheets,
dupe sheets, scratch paper, and pencils (yes, pencils. because pen
cil erases more easily when you're trying 10 change an entry).

On the Air : VHF. contests havean entirely different pace ascom
pared to HF contests. This sometimes frustrates HF operators who
try contesting on VHF. Unless the band is open. you won't get the
steady runs thatlhe HF contest operators experience. Therefore. it
is imperative to tune through all the bands that you have available.
This isn't as hard as it seems, because the other operator is just as
motivated as you are to make multiple contacts.

This is really important: Stay off Ihe calling frequencies. If you have
a loud signal, people will come to you. If not, you can go to the loud
signal. It takes only one station on the calling frequency to ruin it for
everyone. When on 6 meters, stay out of the OX Window. Reserve it
lor contacting OX stations only! During one June VHF eso Party
operators in England were hearing stations as far away as the south 
western portion of lhe United States, but they could not be heard
because of stateside aRM in the OX Window.

Have Fun: This hobby is supposed to be fun, so naturally, con
testing should also be fun. Unless you make it enjoyable for your
self, you'll find the whole experience frustrating and unfulflliing.

How can you make it fun? One way is by setting goals. You may
want to work enough stations to earn a pin in one of the ARRL con
tests (or a certificate in one of the CO contests-6d.). You may
want to work stations only in new grids. You may want to run QAP
and see how many stations you can work with as little power as
possible.

Another way to make it fun is to lind a group of like-minded hams
and make the contest an outing (similar to Field Day). For example,
there's a group of contesters who gather each year at Dave Olean,
K1WHS's a TH for the September contest. While they never run up
a big score. they always have fun. (Word has it, however, that dur
ing one contest, in spite of their effort to keep a low score, they suc
cumbed to the temptation of the best aurora conditions in years and
ran it up.)

Part of the annual tradit ion is to go out to breakfast at Ding·a·Ling
Cafe on Sunday morning. Lauren Libby, WOLD, one of the regulars
at the contest site, reports that going to the Ding-a-Ling Cale is an
experience one will never forget!

All of the above being said , take time this VHF contesting
season and join in the fun !

Shuttle Restart Clarifications
As this column was being written , the shutt le Discovery was
being prepared for launch during the May 15 to June 31aunch
window. In last month 's column I d iscussed the anticipated
launch. Here are a few more details of this launch:

A long with Discoverybeing prepared for launch is the shut
tle Atlantis. It is scheduled to be launched next month during
the July 12 to July 31 window. It is designated as STS 121 ,
and also ULF1 .1 , or Utilization and Logistics Flight 1.1 . The
crew is scheduled to inc lude Mission Commander Steven W .
Lindsey; Pilot Mark E . Kelly (no relation to Discovery Mission
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STS 114 pilot James Kelty); and Mission Specialists Piers J .
Sellers, Michael E_ Fossum, Lisa Nowak , KC5ZTB, and
Stephanie Wilson, KD5DZE.

Also possibly on board wilt be a yet unnamed third ISS
crewmember who would complement the current Expedition
11 crew of Commander Sergei Krikalev, U5MIR, and Science
Off icer and Flight Eng ineer John Phillips, KE5DRY. This ISS
crew began its tour on Ap ril 17 and is scheduled to rotate
back to Earth in the fall , probably on board a shutt le orbiter,
assuming NASA g ives the clearance for resumption of reg 
ular shuttle trips.

The launch windows mentioned above are significant in that
in the aftermath of the loss of the Columbia shuttle , NASA des
ignated Discovery and Atlantis as potential rescue vehicles,
each for the other orbiter. Therefore, for the foreseeable future
neither of these two orbiters will launch without the other being
essentially ready to launch as well.

As mentioned in last month's column, Discovery is sched
uled to dock at the International Space Station during its mis
sion. In actuality, it is required to dock at the ISS. as well as
Atlantis when it is next launched. One of the purposes at these
dockings is as a rendezvous point for a rescue launch at the
rescue orbiter, should such a mission be required.

Insofar as ARISS (Amateur Radio on the International
Space Station) activi ty is concerned , it w ill continue to be han
dled from the ISS, not from the shuttle , even though, as indi
cated above, licensed hams will be on board the Atlantis for
the STS 121 crew. Such ARI SS activity from the ISS by non
ISS crew was the case in April when European Space Agency
Astronaut Roberto Vittori , IZ6ERU, of Italy accompanied the
Expedition 11 crew on the Soyuz taxi flight to the ISS and
conducted such activity.

Accord ing to the ARRL Space Bulletin 003 (ARLS003, Apri l
18,2005), during vmorrs stay he conducted an ARISS school
group aso with two technical schools in Italy . · One of the
schools was named for wireless pioneer Guglielmo Marconi,
and his daughter, Princess Elettra Marconi, assisted in the
event and sent greetings to the astronauts."

Concerning further ARISS activities, it is assumed that
Krikalev and Phillips will continue the school group a s os
during their tour of duty onboard the ISS. W hat ARI SS activ
ities might take place during the docking of the shuttles at the
ISS is unknown and unpredictable. Even so, as sometimes
happens with random ARISS osos. an eye on the ISS orbits
and an ear on their frequencies might yield a surprise a s o
for your logbook.

Chiao Logs HOth ARISS School Group eso
Before leaving the ISS, Expedition 10 Commander Leroy
Chiao, KE5BRW, achieved a milestone of sorts in participat
ing in the 170th school group a s o from the ISS since the first
crew started making asOs in June 2000. This particular con
tact took place on March 29 and was at the Science and Dis
covery Center at Pecan Creek Elementary School, w ith the
members of the fjfth-g rade class. Members of the Denton
County Amateur Radio Club, W5NGU, hand led the setup and
operation of the ground-station equipment . The control oper
ator was Jerry Hamon, KC5YRC. As he has done so many
times in the past, CO VHF magazine satellite columnist Keith
Pugh, W5IU, once again served as the QSO mentor.

Children from the elementary school were able to ask Chiao
15 questions before losing contact with the ISS. Questions
asked included what kind of education is needed 10 become
an astronaut. dealing with the challenges of weightlessness
(Chiao reported that it was easy to lose things that were not
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In A Disaster .. , Natural OR Man-Made ...

Ham Antennas Save Lives!!

countries plus all WNKNE states. This
gives equal chances for stations from
North America . Europe, and OCeania.
The rules reward random QSOs. but do
not penalize skeds on 2.3 GHz or above .
Winners (1st place) receive a free sub
scription to DUBUS magazine.

The contest dates and bands are as
follows: Third weekend---432 MHz and
5.7 GHz. 11-12 June, 0000 to 2400
UTC. Sections and awards include the
following : QRP 144 MHz <100 kW
EIRP, 432 MHz <400 kW EIRP, 1296

tied down, sometimes for weeks at a
time), how the astronauts measure the
temperature of the sun, what the astro
nauts do for fun, and what interesting
experiments the astronauts are doing
while on board the ISS. An audio file of
theaso can be listenedtoon the ARRL
website. To listen to the audio file. go to
the following link and click on the link
that appears on that page: <http://Www
.arrl.org/newslstories/ 2005/04/06/1/>.

Regarding the last question concern
ing experiments, Chiao answered that
the astronauts are performing ultra
sound examinations on one another
under direction of a ground-based doc
tor. He explained that the information
gleaned from this experiment will prove
useful for a lonq-duration flight. such as
to Mars in a few years. Chiao and fellow
crewmember Salizhan Snanpov re
turned to Earth in mid-April after corn
pleting the ir tourofduty on board the ISS.

contacted at <df2zC@web.de>, The
logistics of figuring out how to assist
Gena in replacing his station are still
be ing worked out. Before this tragedy
Gena very was active on both EME and
meteor-scatter.

Current Contests
The European Worldwide EME con
lest 2005: Sponsored by DUBUS and
REF, the EU WW EME contest is intend
ed to encourage worldwide activity on
moonbounce. Multipliers are DXGC

REGULATE Them .. , Don't BAN Them!!
On the Air
Julio Medina, NP3CW, reports the fol
lowing : "The band was not very active
this last March 2005. On 1 March I
worked K4 RX (EM70). On 2 March I
worked AC4TO (EM70), K4RX (EM70),
N4NN (EM90), W4S0 (EL96), LU7VZ
(FF51), and LW3WX (GF05). On 7
March I worked PY5CG (GG53). On 8
March I worked LU3EAP and LW3EX
(both in GF05). On 10 March I worked
ZP6CW, LU2BN, LU9DFN, and
LU2DPW (the latter two being in GF05).
and heard CX9AE, On 25 March 1
worked FJ5DX (FK87) and FM5JC:

To join us in the fight against HOAIcovenant antenna bans,

send $20 in Annual Dues to:

Gerald L. Agliata, Executive Director

NATIONAL ANTENNA CONSORTIUM
1730 Rhode Island Avenue N.W., Suite 200

Washington, D.C. 20036·1301

Or Visit: HYPERLINK "http://www.antenna-consortium.org"
www.antenna-consortlum.orq
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Fire at RN6MT
Destroys Everything
This past March a fire occurred in the
home of Gena Sherstkij , RN6MT.
According to Bernd J. Mischlewski,
DF2ZC. writing in his "144 MHz EME
Newsletter: which appears online at
<http://www.home.karneval.czJok2kkw
leme_newsletter_2005_03.pdf>. in the
first week of March Gena's house
caught on fire while he was away. The
fire was so extensive that Gena lost
everything , except the clothes that he
was wearing .

In orde r to help Gena replace what he
lost in the fire, monetary collections for
him are under way in the U.S. and in
Europe. Joe Taylor, K1JT, is acting as
the North American collection point,
while Bernd is acting as the European
collection point. If you would like to be
a part of assisting Gena in getting back
on the air, please contact one of these
two gentlemen. Joe can be contacted
at -ek 1jt@arr1.org> and Bernd can be
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MHz <600 kW EIRP, and >~ 2300 MHz;
no separate QRP/QROcategories. The
ORO category on 144, 432, and 1296
MHz. stations with EIRP equal to or
greater than stated above. The PRO
category includes non-amateur equip
ment or antennas. PRO stations will
have scores listed separately. There
are no separate multi -operator classes.
Multi-operator and ORO stations will be
highlighted in the general classifica
tions. All QRP/QRO band winners and
CAP/ORO multiband winners will re
ceive a one-year free subscription to
DUBUS magazine. In each band/sec
tion certificates will be issued to the top
ten entries and to the highest scoring
station in the Southern Hemisphere.

For a valid aso both stations must
transmit and receive both callsigns +
TMO/RST + R. During a a80. on any
band. lia ison by any other means (e.g.,
DXcluster, internet , telephone) is for
bidden. There is no restriction on
modes, but entrants must not cause
inter-mode a RM.

Contest entries must be sent no later
than 28 days after the end of the th ird
weekend (i.e., in the mail or e-mail by
10 July 2005) . Mail address: Patrick
Magnin, F6HYE, Marcorens, F·74140
Ballaison, France. You can also e-mail
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• Sp8! + 016 5J"""'H'11y. Vortually' any SMA. N.
INC. HN.lC. RP. BNC. 5MB. Of SMC
jlh.ed in 2~.-..s

- Cross reference lotIrary10" rna,or
manuiaeturers.

• Experts in supplying~ 1o!il8t' RF
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lXlmpooenls including enenceicrs.
temlinations and d'Vidf!fS.

• No minmum Ofdel'.
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your contest entry in ASCII format to :
<f6hye@ref-union.org>. All e-mail
entries wilt be acknowledged within one
week. For additional rules and general
questions contact d nfo@dubus.de> .
Complete rules can be found at: <hUp :l1
www.marspon.demon.co.uklEMEcont
2005.pdf>.

Six Club Contest: The Major Six
Club Contest is anticipated to be the first
weekend in June, from 2300 UTC, June
3 to 0200 UTC June 6. These dates
need to be confirmed by the sponsor.
All logs are due 30 days from the end
ing date of the contest and they go to
<w4wr1@aol.com>. For more inlo go to:
<hUp:l/6mt.com!contest .htm>.

ARRL June VHF aso Party: The
dates for this contest are 11-1 3 June.
Complete rules are in the May issue of
QST and on the ARRL website (hup:ll
www.arr1.org). Many are making plans
to activate rare grids. For the latest infor
mation on gr id expeditions, check the
VHF reflector (vhf@w6yx.stanlord.edu)
on the internet. This is by far the most
popular VHF contest. For weeks in the
run up to the contest postings are made
on the VHF reflector announcing rover
operations and grid expeditions. It is a
contest that will create plenty of oppor
tunities to introduce the hobby to those
who are not presently working the VHF+
bands or who are not hams.

SMIRK Contest : The SMIRK 2005
aso Party, sponsored by the Six Meter
International Radio Klub. will be held
from 0000 UTe June 18 to 2400 UTC
June 19. This is a 6-meter only contest.
All phone contacts within the lower 48
states and Canada must be made
above 50.150 MHz;only OX asos may
be made between 50.100 and 50.150.
Exchange SMIRK number and grid
square. Score 2 points per aso with
SMIRK members and 1 point per a so
with nonmembers. Multiply points times
grid squares lor final score. Awards are
given for the top scorer in each ARRL
section and country . Send a legal-size
SASE for a copy of the log forms. Log
requests and logs (sent by August 1)
should be sent to Pat Rose, W50 ZI,
P.O. Box 393, Junction , TX 76849
0393. For more information go to:
<http://www.smirk.org>.

Field Day: ARRL's classic, Field Day ,
will be held June 25-26. Complete rules
can be found in OST and at : <http://
www.arrl.orq». In years past. tremen
dous European openings have oc
curred on 6 meters . Also, as happened
in 1998, sporadic-E openings can oc
cur.Certainly this is one of the best club
related events with which to involve new
people in the hobby.

•

Current Meteor Showers
June: Between June 3 and 11 the
Arietids meteor mhower will once again
be evident. This is a daytime shower,
with the peak predicted to occur on June
8. Activity from this shower will be evi
dent for around eight days, centered on
the peak. At its peak you can expect
around 60 meteors per hour traveling at
a velocity of around 37 km/sec (23 miles
per second).

On June 9 the Zeta Perseids is
expected to peak. At its maximum it pro
duces around 40 meteors per hour. On
June 28 the Delta Aquarids S shower is
expected to peak. The Bootids are ex
pected to make a showing between
June 26 and July 2, with a predicted
peak on June 27. On June 29 the Beta
TauricJs is expected to peak. Because it
is a daytime shower, not much is known
about the stream of act ivity. However,
accord ing to the book Meteors by Neil
Bone, this and the Arietids are two of
the more active radio showers of the
year. Peak activi ty for this shower
seems to favor a north-south path.

For more information on these and
other meteor shower dates go to :
<hUp :l/www.imo .net>.

Current Conference
Ham-Com: The annual Ham-Com
hamfest will be held June 3-5 in Ar
lington, Texas. As always, the North
Texas Microwave Society will present a
microwave forum. For more informa
tion, see the Ham-Com website at
-chttp'Zwww.hamccm.orq/>.

Calls for Papers
Calls for papers are issued in advance
of forthcoming conferences either for
presenters to be speakers,or for papers
to be published in the conferences'
Proceedings. or both. For more infor
mation, questions about format. media.
hardcopy, e-mail, etc.• please contact
the person listed with the announce
ment. To date this year the following
organizations or conference organizers
have announced calls for papers for
their forthcoming conferences:

The 39th annual Central Stales
VHF Society Conference will be held
July 28-3 1 at the Sheraton Hotel, Col
orado Springs. The deadline for sub
miUing final papers will be around June
7, 2005. Submit your papers and your
desire to make a presentation as soon
as possible to Technical Program Chair
Joe Lynch . N6CL, e-mail: <n6cl@
sbcglobal. net>.

TAPR/ARRL Digital Communica·
tions Conference: Techn ical papers

Visit Our Web Site
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Arfand. K7SZ, it covers basic concepts
in VHF communications, For more than
30 years Rich has been writing for ama
teur radio and radio hobby publications,
such as CO. OST, Monitoring Times,
The Milfiwatt, and WorldRadio. Rich will
continue to write the "Homeland Se
cunty" column for our sister publication,
Popular Communications.

Thanks again for keeping me in the
loop of your VHF+ activities.Until next
month...
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Moell, WA60PS (w ife of Joe Moell ,
KOOV, CO VHF magazine's ~Homing

In" column editor). reports on public ser
vice activities as they relate to the VHF+
frequencies . April has more than 25
years of experience in emergency and
public service communications. partie
ularly in relation to amateur radio assis
tance at area hospitals in the Orange
County area of sou thern California .

Another new column in the current
issue of CO VHF is entitled ~VHF+

Beginner's Guide." Edited by Rich

And Finally 0 0 0

It was 14 years ago this month when I
penned my first column for the restart
of the ~VHF Plus" column in CO maga
zine. It hardly seems possible that so
many years have passed. With next
month 's column I will conclude that 14th
year. I am looking forward to many more
columns as I continue to cover your
activities on the VHF+ ham bands.

Speaking of starts and restarts . it has
now been three years since CO VHF
magazine was restarted. The Spring
2005 issue, wh ich begins the fourth
year. is now available. In that issue are
two new columns. A new column enti
tled "Public Service: edited by April

are solicited for presentation at the 24th
annual ARRL and TAPR Digital Com
municat ions Conference to be held
September 23-25 in Santa Ana, Cali
fornia. and for publication in the confer
ence Proceedings. Presentation at the
conference is not required for publica
tion. Submission of papers is due by
August 9; they should be submitted to :
Maty Weinberg, ARRL, 225 Main St,
Newington, CT 061 11; or via e-mail :
<rnaty@arrl.org>.

The Mid-Atlant ic VHF Conference,
sponsored by the Mt Airy VHF Radio
Club, Inc.• will be held on Saturday,
September 24 at the Courtyard Marriott.
Bensalem, PA. A call lor papers has
been issued. Please submit them as
soon as possible 10: Paul Drexler.
W2PED. 28 West Squan Rd., Clarks
burg. NJ 08510 ; a-mail: <pdrexler@
hotmail.com». Paper submission dead
line was scheduled 10 be May 3 1. bUI
you might be able 10 submit your piece
if you hurry! The deadline for ordering
copies of the Proceedings is July 31.

Microwave UpDate. The following is
via Chip Angle, N6CA, Technical
Program Chairman: The 2005 Micro·
wave UpDate will be held this year in
the l os Angeles area OCtober 27-31 .
Interested authors are invited to present
a paper(s) for the 2005 conference. You
don't have to give a talk to have your
paper included in the conference Pro
ceedings. Electronic submissions in
Word, WordPerfect, or text format ac
cepted by e-mail or CD. Usual drawing
formats also accepted w ith paper(s).
Cuto ff date for inclusion in the Pro
ceedings is September 5. Send an e·
mail or write to: Chip Ang le, N6CA, P.O.
Box 35, lomita, CA 90717·0035; e·
mail : <n6ca@ ham·radio.com>. coo
tact Chip as soon as possible with an
abstract or a general idea to help the
conference plan activities. Details go to :
<hUp :Jlwww.microwaveupdate.org.>
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Award Certificates

2500
AA4VN 1226
KF7CT 1227
N200 1228
KM9X 1229
W4QV 123O

3000
AA4VN 1136
KF7CT 1137
N200 1138
KM9X 1139
W4QV 1140

2000
AA4VN 1305
KF7CT l 306
N200 1307
KM9x 1308
W4QV 1309

USA-CA Honor Roll
1500

AA4VN 1409
KF7CT 1410
N200 1411
KM9X 1412
W4QV 1413

1000
AA4VN 1686
KF7CT.. 1687
N200 1688
KM9X 1689
W4QV 1690

500
AA4VN 3341
KF7CT 3342
JA71C 3343
N200 3344
KM9X 3345
W4QV 3346

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Don Wolfe. AA4VN

U$A·CA All Counties # 1114
March 1, 2005

James Hartwell, KF7CT
USA-CA All Counties # 11 15

March 2, 2005

Bob Schenck. N200
USA-CA All Counties # 111 6

March 5, 2005

Dan Mulford. KM9X
USA-CA All Counties #111 7

March 8. 2005

Bruce Phegley , W4QV
USA-CA All Counties #1118

March 14.2005

teurs returning to operating for fun instead of for
their very survival. In some European countries.
even those devastated by war, amateur radio clubs
formed at that time as well.

The Zlin Award commemorates the 60th an
niversary 01 Radioklub Zlin. Note that this is a "per
manent" award. Contacts are permitted going back
to 1991 , the date of the formation of the Czech
Republic.

Contact (SWLokay) at least60 stationsusing CW
on or after 8 OCtober 1991 as follows:

1. Two osos with stations OK20ZL, OK2PO, or
OK2BNC (only one contact permitted with each of
this stations).

2. 14 osos with OKIOL stations.
3. Six oscewith each of neighboring countries

DL, SP , OM, and OE.
4 . 20 asos with any other EU stations.
Send GCR (General Certi fication Rule; a list of

contacts certi fied by at least two licensed amateurs)

The kltal nurrb8Iot~Iorcredrllor!he umlld S!aleol 01~eo...
Award . 3On.Tlw baIlc _8tll IMlotsubsolbel s. $6.00.For~
• is $12.00. To qoalrfy lot lhe $plldlll 5Utll101ber rate, ple_ -.d a .ecenI CO
m3Ilirlg label wolh yOUI apploca1Jon , lniloal appica1lOn may be submllt8d in lhe
USA-eA Reoord Book. which may be oblained from CO Magazi.... 25I ;;.;.,t;. Road. Hickallffle. NY 11601 USA !of $2.50. or by a pc.prin1ed com
pul8f ~sling which ;. In alp/labe1ical order by s1a19 and oounly w'lhln lhe s ta19.

To be eligible lor !he USA-CA Award, applican1s musl 00fl'IPIV WIIh !he ""'" 01
!he pt'ogram as MlIorIh on "'"~ USA-CA Rule$and Program dilled Ju.....
1.2000. A Wi'4*'1fi oopy 0I1he fulea may be obtaoned by wndIng.., SASE
10 Ted M" ",osky. KIeV, 12 Weill Woods Road. Cdumbia. CT 062'37 USA.
OX_ ..... inCluda . .... PM''9'' lor airmail reply

OX Awards
Czech Republic Zlin Award. The end of WW 11
occurred in 1945. Therefore. it makes sense that
we now are seeing quite a few awards that com
memorate the 60th anniversary of the 1945 event.
casown recent 60th anniversary celebration is
representative of the blossoming of ham radio
after the war, which saw so many military ama-

·12 Wells Woods Rd., Columbia, CT 06237
e-mail: <k 1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

R
ecently, JA3BAG and OZ5MJ told me that
some interesting awards had been discon
tinued. They both stated the same reason:

The sponsors could not afford to reprint the
exhausted supply of certificates. Printing multiple
color certificates is often labor intensive, and the
production of the relatively small quantities typi
cally needed for ham awards can be cost prohib
itive. This is unlikely to change in the future.

There's no reason why a low-volume printing
job such as this couldn't be done by an inexpen
sive ink-jet printer. Most modern word-processing
and photo -ed iting programs, and programs such
as Adobe@) Acrobat®, are fully capable of han
dling a nearly infinite variety of type faces and
images in any color sequence imaginable. Office
supply stores offer a wide selection of paper with
borders and backgrounds to complement your
own design. Digital cameras make using images
such as scenery and people literally cost free.

Most clubs or groups have at least one mem
ber with the talent to produce attractive awards
that will bring favorable attention to the group.The
cost will be about 50 cents per certificate at the
most. If you'regettingafewdotlars. Euros.or IRCs
for each award. there's plenty of margin to give
the applicant a certi ficate worthy of hanging on
the shack wall.

In the caseof the Danish Island Award. the story
ended happily. The sponsor found another spon
sor who is willing to bear the costs of reprinting
the certi ficates.

This award commemorates the 60th anniversary
of Radioklub Zlin.
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- EUROPEAN COUNTRIES OX AWARD 

E.C.D.A.

..

Sponsored by the Datamnen OX Club. this award is issued
for confirmed contacts with European countries.

lenge, but that's all part of the fun of award hunting! (See the
beginning of this month's column on producing colorful awards
at minimal cost. The flags, map, and typefaces used for this
award certificate all are available at no cost on the internet.)

Valid contacts using any mode or band are to be made in
any 80-day period and only after 25 March 2005 with the fol
lowing countries: England, France, Italy, Egypt, India,
Singapore, Hong-Kong,China,Japan, and the U.S.The spon
sor reserves the right to ask for any of the aSL cards. Send
your application accompanied by a certified list of contacts
with 5 Euros, $US5, or 51RCs to: Dominique Maillard, F6HIA,
1726 Chemin du Plan, 30650 Rochefort du Gard, France.

Italy's Dolomite" OX Club Awards. The next two awards
are sponsored by the Dotomiten OX Club. Summertime

II
II--
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AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS

•• a- ::C = II II i5e
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Contact the ten countries crossed by Phileas Fogg and
Passepartout, the heroes of the classic book Around the
World In Eighty Days to earn the Jules Verne Award. You
are required to make the necessary contacts within an 80-

day period.

Order today from W5YI: 800-669-9594 or on-line: www.w5yl.org
The W5YI Group· P.O. Box 565101 • DaUas, TX 75356

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Learn with the Best - Gordon West & W5YI!
Tech, General. Extra, Commercial study manuals, audio courses, software & more

Technician Class General Class Extra Class
Get in to ham rad io the right Upgrade 10 til t> UF bands by IA'! Go rdo help you Kl'\ yo ur
way - studying with Gordo! eamlng your Gl'lll'ral Class top IMOl ticket, Amat eur Extra
Il ls IJl>W Tt'clmid ,m CI,IH tlc ket . Gordo 's NHV book C lass! His book ruct udcs
hook reorganizes till' QkA mctudcs all the Q&A along memorable a nswer cxplan-
in to logica l to p ic Kroul~ for with h is fun expla na tions a lio ns to hel p you learn the

!1j~~~J easie r learning . II h audio Ihat make lea rning easy. His material and understand the
,;. theory course brillKs ham audio COUr\e is a great way correc t a nswer. tII s audio
rad io to lift' and ts a great study companion to learn if you spend a lot o f time in your theory course rerntorces learning. The
to h is book. W 5YI scrtware includes car o r truck. The \\ISVI in teractive study W5YI software h elps you pn...pare for that
Gordo's an swer explanations from t h e software gets you ready for the exam - a nd touJilh Element -I exam .
boo k. making lea rning ea'\y and fun! to get on the flF bands! Extra Clou book GWEM S19.95
T«hnkion Clou book GWlM 51 5.9S GmnoI Clou book GWGM S17.95 Extra CIa» audio theory course
Tectvlidan .audio theory COl.Jf1e General CIa» audio theory COI.Jf1e on 7 audio CDs GWEW U 9.9S

on 6 .audio CDs GWTW SJ.U5 on 4 audio CDs GWGW S24.9S Extra book + Wlftware pkg. Ee 5 U 9.9S
Tech book +Wlftware pack.lge Ne 5 U9.9S Book + software pack,tge GUS 519.9S Bask books teach you Electiouks!

Tech + General Value Package Learn Mone code ~E~~ronia . 8El C 51 9.95
Technician k General Crass boob + \ \l 5VI for your upgrade to General! BuSIC DigitolEl«troma BOt(; .5 19.9S
sottware package. tnctodcs 2 Gordon Wl'St Morse cede learning Course Bmic Communications EI«t. scOM 519.95
study manuals, W 5V) Mo rse code software on 8 audio CDs . GWOS U 9.9S Getting Started In Bee" 0fI1es
k tree Part 97 book. TPG 559.9.5 CW TeoilCher on 2 audIO CDs Gw a .514.95 b Fo 'M 'I ·

Code software 0-48 wpm WMC 514.9.5 y . rres -: 1I0S
W5YI Ham Operator Software Morse code 5. 16 _ta GW13 .529.95 A grea t introduction for any-

lnctuocs all wn tten and code exams, plus Morse code 1 3-20~_:pe GW20 529.9.5 o ne .wh~t~~rn:l~-
W SVI C W software o n a CO-RO M, with tlUrlIO . -n III ~
rrc'e Part 97 booklet. Get your commercial license! 100 projects yo~ can bulld,

. and great experiments that
HOS(no boob) 519.9S GROt -PIus book - fCC Elements 1, 3 k 8 d ...rnonstrate ho w ek-ctrlctty
HOS8 (wi th 3 study manuals) S79.95 for MROI~ G ROL, No rada r GROL139.9.5 works! GSm 519.95

GROt-Pius book + software GRSP 169.9.5

list and lee of 5 Euros or $US10 to : Petr Ohnut. Nad vyvozem
5127, Zlin 76005, Czech Republic.

France'sJules Verne Award.Thisyearalso marks the hun
dredth anniversaryof the death 01 Jules Verne, popular French
author and a founding father of science fiction. Dominique
Maillard, F6lHA, is sponsoring this award for contacting (SWL
okay) the ten countries crossed by Phileas Fogg and Passe
partout, the heroes of Verne's crassic. Around the World In
Eighty Days. You are required to make lhe necessary contacts
within an 80-day period. Some of the countries will be a chal-
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The Italian Parks Award. also sponsored by the Dolomiten
OX Club. is issued for confirmed contacts with stations

operating from Italian national parks.

should be a good time to listen lor Italians operating from the
parks of the ir country.

General requirements: GCR list is accepted. Refer to the
text at each award for fees. Apply to: Award Manager, Tony
Mastlnc. IN3YGW, P.O. Box 159, 1·391 00 Bolzano. Italy.

European Countries DX Award (ECDA). This award is

issued fo r confirmed contacts with EU countries . All bands
and modes. no repeater contacts. Basic award for 40 coun
tries. stickers for 50 and 60 counmes, and Ho nor Roll for 65
countries. Endorsements lor C W , Pho ne . Mixed, RnY.
S ingle Ba nd. VHF. UHF. 50 MHz. etc. Do not sendOSLcards.
Send list and fee of 15 Euros or $US15 .

Countries list : C3, CT, CU, DL, EA. EA6 , EI , EA. ES , EW.
F, G, GO, GI, GJ , GM, GU, GW, HA, HB, HBO, HV, I, IS, JW,
JX, LA, LX, LY, LZ, OE, OH, OHO, OJO, OK, OM, ON, OY,
OZ, PA, R1F, R1 M, 55, SM, SP, SV, 5V5, 5V9, SY, T7, T9,
TA1 , TF, TK, UA, UA2, UR, YL, YO, YU,Z3, ZA, ZB, l AO,
3A, 4U (Geneva), 4U (Vienna) , 9A , and 9 H.

Italian Parks Award. T his award is issued for confi rmed
contacts with stations operating from Italia n national parks
(SW L okay) in following classes : Basic 10 O SOsIHrd, Red
15 OSOsIHrd, Blue 20 O SOsIHrd . No date o r mode limita
tio ns. and each park counts once. Do not send OSL cards.
Send list and fee of 10 Euros or $US10.

List of Italian national parks (province and common prefix
shown in parentheses):

Parco Nazicnale d 'Abruzzo (prov . Aquila 16, IK6 , 12 6 , etc.)
Parco Nazionale de ll'Archipelago Toscano (prov . Livorno

IA5, 15, IK5, IZ5, etc.)
Parco Nazionafe d el1'Asinara (ISO, IMC A sinara , Sassari,

P. To rres , Sorso , Senno ri , Castel Sardo)
Parco Nazionale dell'Aspromonte (p rov. Reggio Calabria

18, IK8, IZ8, etc.)
Parco Nazlcnale Calabro (prov . Cosenza 18, IK8, 12 8 , etc.)

Jeffrey Napier, AF3X, earned USkCA All Counties # 1109 on
January 25, 2005. A companion award was issued to the

University of Tennessee ARC. AA4UT.

the mobiles and nxeo stations thaI are too numerous to count. As
I was dosing in on those last few, the special efforts 01 KB6UF,
N9JF, NXOX,W5UGD.N5KGY, N2OCW,and KM9X were atlgreat·
Iy appreciated! Thanks, guys! Now I am going to spend more time
helping out others by running counties as well as going for the high
er level MARAC awards. See you on the air from the next county!

- AF3X

Jeffrey Napier, AF3X, U5A-CA All Counties #1109
and University 01Tennessee ARC, AA4UT. #1110

(January 25. 2(05)

I was first introduced 10 county hunting in 2001 by N4EWK. He
was giving me a ride to the local radio club meeting and he pet his
mobile radio on 14.336. I was only a Technician at the time, so
hearing OSOS with people across the country was very exciting. I
soon upgraded my license, and in September 2001 made my first
contact on the net (N8CIJ, Stark County, Ohio) using the University
01Tennessee's club station (AA4UT) , At the same lime, my only
access to HF was from the club station. I worked about 1500 coun
ties overthe next 18 months using the dub's Ten-Tee Paragon and
40-meter V hanging out the window and tied to two trees.

In February 2003 a beam and tower were donated to the club
and installed 250 feet above ground on lop 01 Neyland Stadium .
The county totals were really increasing then ! In spring 2004 I fina l
ly bought an ICOM 706 to put in the car . What a difference that
made! I was able to get counties from nearty anywhere, and I was
able to help others by putting out some counties. Also in 2004 the
use at internet spotting for county hunters increased exponential·
Iy. Using the spots I was soon able to get alerts sent to my cell
phone whenever a county was spotted that I needed . This helped
avoid missing any counties that ran while I was in the grocery store
or at work.

I was finally down 10 100 counties left in October 2004 . All of
them were on the east coast. so 40 meters became my primary
band. I worked lots of new counties while all the mobiles were head
ed tor the county hunter's convention in Murfreesboro,Tennessee.

In mid-December I was down to 14 left. John, W5UGD, had a trip
planned for Christmas to see his father in Arkansas. I received an
earfy Christmas present when on his return trip he picked up seven
of my 14counties. N9JF picked up my last county in Illinois the same
day, leaving me with six to~1I of them in Georgia.W5UGD imme
diately started planning a trip to pick them all up tor me. I picked up
three of them in lhe earty morning hours of January 8, 2005, Two
more came around noon. That evening I worked John in lincoln.
Georgia on 40 meters tor the last one tor 'me whole ball of wax:

Special thanks to all those who helped me along the way, includ
ing the fabulous net control, KZ2P, all the internet spotters, and all
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Multi Mode
Interface
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(831) 662-8345 VISA I
yln(~ elecraft.com _

Our Pocket-size T1 stand-alone
ATU ca n be used w ith a ll low 
power rigs. Wide-range: tunes in
any mode. Features memories ,

LE D meter, internal battery.
$1 59 assembled, $135 kit.
Yaesu FT-817 adapter sets
up ATU's network on every
band change ($49).

Should your dub or group need pub
licity for its new or existing awards pro
gram, please send me the deta ils via let
te r o r e -mail. Publicity is the key to
success for any aw ards p rogra m .

73, Ted. K1BV

Ve nezuelan Club , Com m ission of A ids
and Diplomas , P.O . Box N .2285 , Cara
cas 101 0 -A. Venezuela. It's recom 
m ended that Registered Mail be used
to send money.)

- No COM or lPT ports required. .-. just """ usa port and Sound Card
- Operate CWoSSB. PSl<Jl . RTTY. SSTV. Ed'1ol.inl< _....".,
- 1n!eOt81e<!~.. control port for 811 mode",~
• Unique MIC c_> Sound Card c_> RADIO audio sw ilchiog
• Complete ground .....Iion befwlHl" oompoter and radio
- Includes~ cw WlnKey chip WIth cw r-.'lOO iM
- FSK RTTY output, and Keyrog 8uIIar 10< Amplifiers

www.microHAM.com

ALL-IN-ONE
USB and Sound Card

micro KEVER

• Only 4.4x2.5xO.9"

• 160-6 m, 20 W
• FT-817 band
tracking option

• Assembled
or kit

~ E L ECR '\ FT
www.elecraft .com

CO OX Field Award Rule Clarification
It has been pointed out to us that Rule 11 for the new CO OX Field Award is not clear

on whether location information printed on a OSL card. other than a grid field or grid loca
tor, may be used to determine a station's grid field. In nearly all cases, standard address
information and an atlas will be sufficient to determine a station's grid field if it is not clear
ly indicated on the aSL card, and we encourage people to do this. Therefore, to clarity
our intentions, we are amending Rule 11 to read as follows:

11. For aSLs from fixed stations that do not indicate a grid field, grid locator or staten
location information sufficient to determine grid field, determination of the grid field will be
based on the licensed location of the station as shown in online callsign databases. In
these cases. the field may be added, in pencil only, on the address side of the card, or on
the electronic confirmation printout. fflocator information is not available online or from the
station contacted, the contact may not be used for credit loward this award. It is the respon
sibility of the applicant to collect this information. subject 10 verification by the card check·
er and/or CO OX Awards Manager.

The off icial rules posted on the CO website are being changed to reflect this c1arifi·
cation as well.

the Radio Club of Venezuela . The cer
t ificate image is a n outline map of
Ve nezue la showing the nine call areas .
Your a SL collection probably will have
mostly the YV 5 and YV7 prefixes. Some
of the other areas w ill be a g reat chal
lenge . but note that you can use a YVO
card to substitute for one of the m .

Confirm each of the nine Venezuelan
call areas using any band or mode. T he
YVO prefix (A ves Island) may be used
as a substitute for any missing call area .
Send G CR list and fee of SUS5 to Radio

--_.
""rwr g •..... . e....

• • Itt••""'w_b'oo _ ..__ ...

_ __I

.~--.---.---."- - .. ..._---.-- ....._-..._-----

To eam the YV9 Award. sponsored by
the Radio Club of Venezuela. confirm
contact with each of the nine

Venezuelan call areas.

Parco Nazionale del Cilento (prov.
Salerno 18. IK8. Il8. etc.)

Parco Nazionale del Circeo (prov.
Latina 10. IKO. IZO, etc.)

Parco Nazionale delle Dolcmiti
(prov. Belluno 13. IK3. 123, etc.• provo
Bolzano lN3)

Parco delle Foresta Casentinesi
(prov. Arazza 15, IK5, IZ5, etc.)

Parco Nazionale del Gargano (prov.
Fogg ia 17, IK7, Il7, etc.)

Parco Nazicnale del Gennargentu
(prov. Nuoro ISO)

Parco Nazionate Gran Paradiso
(prov. Torino 11 , IK1 , IZ1 , etc., provo
Aosta IX1 )

Parco Nazionale del Gran Sasso
(prov . Aquila 16. IK6, IZ6. etc.)

Parco Nazionale do La Maddalena
(La M add a le na Arch ipelago . Olbia .
Golfo Ara nc i , Arza chena . Pa la u. S .
Te resa do Gatlura. Lciri ISO, IM O)

Parco Nazionale della Majella (p rov .
Chieti, Aquila, Pe scara 16,IK6. rZ6, etc.)

Pa rco Naz ionale d el Mo nti Sibillini
(prov . Macerata 16. IK6 , IZ6 , etc.)

Parco N az ionale d el Pollino (p rov .
Pote nza 18 . IK8 . IZ8 , etc.)

Parco Nazionale delle Stelvio (p rov.
Sondno 12, IK2 , 1Z2, etc.)

Parco Nazionale Val G rande (p rov .
Verbania'Pallanza 11,IK 1, IZ1, etc.)

Parco Nazionale del Vesuvio (prov.
Napoli IB, IKB, IZ8 , etc .)

Venezuela 's YV9 Award . T his
aw ard is part of the official program of
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Navassa, KPl and Desecheo, KPS

A
major project is under way 10 allow Amer
ican citizens to legally go to Navassa (KP1)
and Desecheo (KP5) islands. These two

have been very high on the Mosl Wanted lists for
some time now, but no one has been allowed to
"leqally" go there. The KP lIKP5 Project group is
working with membersof the U.S.Congresstopass
legislation that would make it possible. Please see
the accompanying photo of the leaders of this
group. They were in Washington. D.C. in April. The
following announcement comes lrom them:

Hams representing the KP1-5 Project look their case
10 Washington, D.C. on April 8, making the point that
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) has wrongly
d osed Desechec (KP5) and Navassa (KP1) islands,
both National Wildlife Refuges in the Caribbean, to law
abiding American citizens while turning a bli nd eye to
trespassers and aliens who use the islands at will and
leave garbage and start fires in these wildlife habitats.

It has been just over len years since the last autho
rized OX operation from either of these entities. No won
der they are listed atnumber 7 (KP1 )and number 8 (KP5)
in N4AA's Most Wanted world survey of needed entities !

The biggest challenge facing the KP1·5 Project team
now is to motivate ham radio operators to contact thei r
Congressmen or Congresswomen, The very d ifficult
goal of getting a bill introduced with bi-partisan spon
sorship has been reached with H.A. 1183. However,
that is nol enough. Although several representatives
have signed on as co- sponsors tor H .R. 1183. some
members of Congress have not heard from a single
amateur radio operator about the bill. lfH .A. 1183comes

·P.D. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

The leaders of the KP lIKP5 Project met in
Washington, D.C. to plead their case to
Congressmen last April. Shown here (left to right)
are Glen. WOGJ; Glenn, KOJGH: Bob. K4UEE:
Jim. WONB; Brad, K4RT; Garry, WBDI; and Mike,
NASU. (Photo courtesy of Bob Allphin. K4UEE)
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to a vote before hams have contacted their Congres
sional representatives, we cannot expect it to pass.

The FWS has an impo rtant mission in preservi ng
wildlife habitat. However, the agency wrongly claims
that the National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement
Act of 1997 (NW AStA) allows only wildlife-dependent
recreation act ivities on Navassa and Oesecheo. It has
additionally cited unsubstantiated safety reasons. H.R.
1183 would require FWS to open Oesecheo and
Navassa islands to limited , lawful, public use which
would be restricted by ex isting FWS regulations, which
are designed to protect wildl ife in the nations' refuges.
H.A . 1183 is related only to lhe islands 01 Desecheo and
Navassa in lhe Caribbean. The bill wou ld not change
the law; it would simply require FWS to do what it is
required to under NWRSIA. It is worth noting that no
federal agency thai previously managed the Oesecheo
and Navassa refuges has ever, to ou r knowledge,
autho rized amateur rad io on these islands except under
Ihe most stringent guidelines descr ibed in Special Use
Perm its intended 10 protect wildl ife.

Wh at are the purported dangers? FWS claims that
Navassa's habitat is so fragile that humans should not
go there because of danger 10 the eco-system. and
Navassa's lack 01 a beach makes sea landings dan
gerous. However, the facts , taken from the FWS's own
records , revealthat Navassa has one of the healthiest
refuge habitats in the world. Haitian fishe rmen have fish
ing camps on the island with primitive cooking and san
itation faci lities in use year-round. Government employ
ees on Navassa for field work do not tell the trespassers
to leave. There are recent photos of government per
sonnel visiting with Haitian fishermen taking shelter in
the former U.S.Coast Guard l ighthouse building. which
is oft-umlts to American citizens. FWS has even rec
ommended a permit program for unsupervised. Haitian
trespassers while barring Americans who seek to obtain
permits to visi t the refuge under existing laws and strin
gent FWS regulations! Haitians and FWS personnel
make safe sea landings regularly , so why can't Arner
. h ?cans. ams .

Oesecheo has been declared unsafe by FWS for
American citizen s 10 visit because of alleged drug smug
glers, illegal aliens, and because it was a bomb prac 
tice range during WW II and a few years thereafter.
Again, FWS records reveal that FWS personnel have
hiked and camped allover Desecheo lor a qcarter-cen
tury. There is no evidence that anyone has ever been
threatened or harmed by drug smugglers, or anyone
else. The last report of drug smugglers was 15 years
ago! In 2002 the U.S. Arm y Corps of Engineers visited
the island looking lor an y remains of unexploded ord
nance and a U.S. Navy explosives demolit ion team fol
lowed . All the old bombs they found were destroyed by
the Navy demolition team-all three of them ! Yet as
recently as March 01 this year, an application lor a
Special Use Permit lor Amateur Radio on Oesecheo
was denied for these very reasons.

How can you help? Go the KP l -5 Project website
(www.kp1-5.com) lor complete background etormancn
and step-by-step instructions onhow to contact your Con
gressman. The l one Star OX Association, which has
been granted 501(c)(3) stalus by the Internal Revenue
Service. accepts donations lor a legal/educatIOn fund.
Your participation is critical to saving these OX entities,
and others that might become victims of overzealous

Visll Our Web Site
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government bureaucrats. Every single e
mail to Congress makes a difference!

We can make a difference just by
spending a few minutes sending an e
mail to ou r respect ive Congressmen. II
you don't need to work these islands for
yoursel f, consider your friends who may
not have had the chance to do so. If we
don't do something now. they may
never have that chance.

Glorioso, FR/G and
Kerguelen, FT5X
There hasn't been a lot to "brag about"
the past several months. It seems most
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The Micro-Lite DXpedition Team on Kerguelen Island as FT5XQ.
tesy 01 Floyd. N5FG)

This group of Russian
DXers got together to
activate a new IOTA
(AS- f 70). LeN to right
are Nickolai, UA3DX;
Lenoid, UA6CW;
Alexander, RW3DTB;
Sergey. RW6HJV;
Igor, RK6CZ; and
Mikhail, RL3AA.
(Photo courtesy of
Mikhail. RL3AA) -<~
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Bharathi Prasad, VU2RBI, signs QSLs for last December 's VU4RBI operation
from the Andaman Islands atApril's InternationalOXConvention in Visalia. (Photo

courtesy of Paul, WlPEB)
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Communications

DXers are just waiting out the solar
cycle. DXpeditions have been down by
my calculations. We still have some
folks making trips here and there, but
those are not to the top Most Wanted
countries. Also, lately it seems that
when I write about an upcoming

DXpedition, it turns out they either have
to postpone or cancel the trip .

This time it's Glorioso. Everything
was progressing fine,and then the team
got word they would not be able to land
on the island in May as they had
planned. Therefore, that one has been
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interacti ve web-satellite-based system
called ·OXA." This system wi ll enable the
OXer to see and interact with activities of the
operation as they happen, using any web
browser. The group also will be carrying out
several sc ientific projects in co llaboration
with naturalists on the atoll to he lp restore
and protect its fragile ecosystem.

Finally, the group is developing an edu
cational program that will ut ilize the OXA
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Kure AlolI , KH7
There is a trip to Kure, KH7 planned for
the September/October time frame.
Here's the word on that one from orga
nizer Bob SChmeider, KK6EK:

RWe are pleased to announce a OX
ped ition to Kure Atoll, at the extreme north
western end of the Hawaiian Islands, during
seer-oct. 2005. The causqn for the oper
ation will be K7C. Kure is currently #10 on
The OX Magazine's Most Wanted List and
#1 on the German OX Foundation'S list.

The radio team includes Bob, KK6EK
(exped'tlon leader); Garry, NI6T (co-organiz
er); Alan, A06E (co-organizer); Mike, N6MZ;
Ward. NOAX; John, N7COO;Charlie, W6KK;
Franz, DJ9ZB; Max, 18NHJ; Alan. K6SRZ
(expedition doctor) ; and Kathryn, K60ZL
(educational program); plus two more radio
operators to be selected. The team will be
QRV with four stations on all bardvmodes.
including 6 meters and RTTY.

In addition to the radio operations, the
group is developing an innovative real-time

delayed to the OCtober/November time
period. Hopefully it will happen then.

The one that did happen was Ker
guelen, FT5XO. The Micro-Lite DXpe
dlticn Team made it to the island, and
did they ever make some noise from
down there! Even with their -lightweightR

power and vertical antennas, they were
very workable on most bands.Theywere
especially active on 160, 80. 40, and 30
meters, making a lot of folks happy to
finally add that one to the ir worked list.
After wrapping up the operation , the
team boarded the Ship ersveneen and
sailed all the way to Australia, landing at
Freemantel. The local VKs put together
a welcome-home barbecue for them.
and I'm sure they enjoyed that.
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor RoI is based on the rorrent Wi'''' lited prefixes which are sutlnwtted by separate <lpl)k;abOfl in stTid contormanoe WIIt1 the CO Masler Prefix list.
sccees ate based on the currem prefix lOtal. regardless of an operalOr's al-bme count. Honor RoI must be updated arnJaly by acxliliOi1 10, Ot c:onfirmalion of. pee
sent lOla!. It roo \4>"dale . files Will be made inactive.

MIXED
S264 9AlM
4792, ,W2f XA
4257 W1CU
4241..,__.EA2lA

4038 N4 NO
3900 VE3XN
3938 YU1AB
3890 12P.lA

3703 l2lIIY
3437 I2MOP
3395 S53EO
3332 WB2YOH

3325 .Ke OEO
3191 1I(2IlH
2795 9M W
2790 W9OP
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2100,..•..VE68F
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1116 __W6OlA.
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Mike. N6MZ, looks Mhomeward - from Kerguelen. It 's only
11,858 mites to Bellevue, Washington, but he wouldn 't see
home for awhile. In the background are Wes, W3WL, and
James, 9V1YC, with the ship Braveheart in the distance.

(Photo courtesy of Mike, N6MZ, and Tom, N4XP)
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ES96L via ES6PZ
EX9A via OFSWS
EYiRX3APM via RX3APM
EYI\JA4CC via UA4CC
EYI\JA4LU via UA4LU
EVOR via UA4CC
EY8iRX3APM via RX3APM
EYSIUA4CC via UA4CC
EYSIUA4LU via UA4lU
FGIF5NHJ via F5NHJ
FGIF5NHJiP via FSNHJ
FG1F6GWV via FOOWV
FGF6HMO via F6HMQ
FJ 'Nl0L via Nl0L
FMFSTGR via FSTGR
FOB,F05RN via FSNOl
FP,K90T via K90T
FP,KB911E via K8911E
FR/F5SGI via F5SGI
FS/KR7X via KR7X
FT5XO via VE3XN
(The lable 01QSL Managers is
coo/1esy o f John Shetton. K1XN.
editor of "ThB Go List. ' 106
Dogwood Dr.• Paris. TN 38242;
p/tOrI6 73 ' -64 ' -43$4; e-mail;
<goIst@golist,nef>.)

1171 ..WA2VOV
1048....... ,KX1A

1362 AC5K
13S2 W03Z
122.7 ,K6UXO

aSL Information
9Y4lZ P5AZL via ZP5MAL
A4.:Dl5AXI via OLSAXI
A61Q via EA7FTR
AC4TT via K4VUO
SW2fJA98V via JA9BV
SX2fJA3DYU via JA3DYU
C21DL via DJ2EH
C38JM via C31JM
C6AVM via K9GY
CASWCIf9 via CASWCI
CE9.:R1ANF via RK1PWA
CN8NK via EA5XX
DA2W1 via WBSZAM
OX1 PHG via DU1 BP
EA8,SM6DYK via SM60YK
ED3MDC via IT90M
ED4MDC via 1190M
E08MOC via 1190M
EG1SIS via EA1EG
ES1924L via ES6PZ
ES6BL via ES6PZ
ES6YK via ES6PZ
ES6YY via ES6PZ
ES7BL via ES6PZ
ES75L via ES6PZ
ES80L via ES6PZ

1863 W6OUl
1769 I2MOP
1767 ,I2EAY

Andrea. IK 1PMR, and Silvano. 12YSB, make the first OSO
from 600eW (Somalia) on 30-meter e w on February 3,
2005. They made many more contacts, finishing up with
24, 187 almost evenly split between sse and e w . with 1062

Os on RTTY. (Photo courtesy of Andrea. IK1PMR)

cw
2036 IK3GEA
1958." VE68F
1907 W9ll

3B8H 891RP via HB91RP
3B8 1Z20 PX via 1Z20PX
3B&tZ7ATN via IZOCKJ
3D2lZ via N61Z
3DABRN via G41RN
3F6V via HP2A T
3VSSM via DL1BDF
584AGM via W3HNK
5W1VE via DL9HCU
5Z4DZ via PC 1A
6Y6Y via WA4PGM
SQ7DV via UA9CLB
SRl EA via AHSDX
9ABMDC via 1190M
9H31C via M5M V
9H3JAG via OE3JAG
9H3LEO via IK1PMR
9H3MR via IK1PMR
9H3RN via G41RN
9H3SH via DL4HG
9M68G via VA2BG
9010 via SM5BFJ
9Q6MGK via ZR5MGK
9Vl Ne via W3HNK
9Y4iCX6VM via W3HNK
9Y4/N38 NA via KA2AEV

2167 N6FX
2120 J N3SAC
2089 ,K2XF

2437 EA7A2A
2380 KF20
2348 .l7PXV

3339 VE70P
3294 EAlIA
2688 I2UIY

•

LLEVUE~

4413..WAlHlA
3655 K90VtI
J610 N4NO

resource to enable students to learn from
and interact wIth the cnstte team. The pro
ject is being strongly supported by ICOM and
the Pacific OX Group (Kimo, KH7U. and
Patrick, KH6UY). The team and project was
visible at Visalia and Dayton.

aSL Manager is Tom N4XP. cia K4TSJ,
Box 1, Watkinsville. GA 30677. The team
welcomes comments and suggestions.
pilots, programmers, and contributions.

The project is being managed by Cordell
Expeditions. a nonprofit research organiza
tion with a zs -year history of successful
expeorncns to remote oceanic sites.

For more information, e-mail <into@
cordell.org> (use MKure7Cordell- in the
Subject line) or any member listed above,
and look at the full description at <WNW.

coroen.ore» (click on the 2005 Kure Expe
dition link)."

Until next time , enjoy the operating
activi ties of the season : ARRl Fie ld
Day, IARU HF Championships, etc .

73. Carl. N4AA
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This is My Frequency'-Really!

~e to propose that contesting have a higher prior
Ity than any other form of radio activity. However,
I have to admit that the category of greatest chal
lenge has been when I and others have uninten
tionally landed around 14230, only to be chased
off by an aggressive SSTVer. Before I get flame.
enriched mail from the television crowd, contesters
have to bear some burden in this particular area
as well. Operating etiquette and common sense,
though, tell me that the resolution of the problem
does not come about by hitting the transmit button
tirst or yelling at another amateur regardless of
what side of the aisle you are on.

Following on with the other areas suggested
above, we have our ever-so-sacred OX Windows.
How many times have you been yelled at on 3795
when operating the ARRL Sweepstakes and told
to "push off" and move away from the OX Window.
Then there is that perfectly clear run frequency on
14062 you have managed to obtainwith your small
station which is instantly annihilated by sharp
bUZZing sounds from another planet.

Finally, we have the most notableof all frequency
challenges---net operations. When you look at fre
quency usage, there is no more passionate group
than the net operators. For logistical reasons, they
etten do need to fire up on a certain frequency at
a particular time. It's the nature of the beast. While
s~me of you may question the value of these oper
ations (and frankly, some of them truly are nothing
more than social clubs hiding under the agenda of
~ topic that sounds important), many net opera.
nons do good work. More important. they have just
as much right to use an amateur frequency as a
multi-multi contest operation.

In recent weeks there has been endless debate
on .t~e CO-Contest e-mail reflector regarding the
leqttimacy of the 14300 group, otherwise known as
the Maritime Mobile Service Network (see
<www.mmsn.org» and others like them. Frankly,
at times the internet banter was not becoming of
amateur radio. This particular group has a chal
lenge in that it is attempting to keep a clear fre-

June's Contest Tip
It may seem like a simple task, but you'll increase

your score by taking the week before the next major
contest and studying propagation patterns. A good list
of assignments can include nOling the times of key
band openings. researching solar information on the
internet. noting WWV propagation trends, and being
aware of the previous year's openings and times. A lit
l ie homework can give you an edge in the nex1 one!

T
he long-standing debate about who should
be using what frequency in hamradio is about

. as old as deciding the outcome of squatters'
rrghts over land ownership in the Colonies. Well ,
maybe the question hasn't been on the table for
quite that long, but most active hams have experi
enced the challenge at one point or another when
getting on the air.

Fortunately,as a group, hamsare amazingly civil
towards one another when it comes to sharing our
most precious asset-our frequency allocations.
Indeed, with millions of hams around the world the

• • •
potential for pure bedlam IS there, yet somehow it
all seems to work out.

Clearly, one 01the stress points when consider.
ing this topic is contest operating. By their very
nature, contests help populate the bands with
tremendous waves of activity, viewed by many to
be a strength of our hobby, while others consider
it to be the "Coming of the End Times.~

In fact, the issue of frequency usage can be
thought of in many different ways. In its most basic
form comes the challenge of two (or even more)
stations claiming rights to the same frequency.
Som.elimes these situations emerge due 10 prop
aqatton changes. Inother cases, the inevitable ebb
and flow of the band results in an operator ever.
so-slightly touching his VFQ in the wrong direction
tor.some folks. Unfortunately, yet other examples
exist where someone simply decides that a select
~ frequency would be better served by his call
slQn at the expense of someone else.

For the most part, you know in your gut which
scenario applies to you when this situation
emerges in a contest. More important, you gener
ally know how to resolve it. That said, it amazes
me how many times two stations will battle it out
(som.elimes for 30 minutes or more), both being
conv.lnced that they were on a certain spot first.
Reality says that no one wins with that scenario.

When unpacking this SUbject a bit more, the next
category of ' users" that emerges are those who uti.
lize gentlemen's agreements or common conven
tion. Three examples that come to mind are (1)
SSTV users, (2) partakers of "OX Windows," and
(3) digital mode users. In all cases, one would think
that certain frequency sub-bands have been
assigned exclusively by the FCC, especially when
they conflict withcontest activity. Perhaps the most
rabid group is the SSTV crowd. Now far be it from

'2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham. NH 03087
8-mai' : <K1AR@contesting.com>

May 21-22
May 21 -22
May 28-29
June 4- 5
June 4-5
June 11
June 11-12
June 11-1 3
June 18
June 18-19
June 18-19
June 18-19
June 18-19
June 25-26
June 25-26
June 25-26
July 1
July 1-2
July 9-10
July 1~17

Calendar of Events
EU PSK OX Contest
His Majesty ot Spain CW Contest
CO WW WPX CW Contest
IARU Region 1 CW Field Day
RSGB National Field Day
Portugal Day Contest
ANARTS WW arrv Contest
ARRL June VHF O SO Party
Kid's Day Contest
All Asian CW OX Contest
SMIRK Contest
West Virginia 0 50 Party
Ouebec OSO Party
ARRL Field Day
Marco ni Memorial HF Contest
His Majesty of Spain SSB Contest
RAC Canada Day Contest
Venezuela Independence Day Contest
IARU HF Championship Contest
CO WW VHF Contest
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quency during high usage times such as contests. Their dif
ficulty comes from the fact that the net only adds meaningful
value when it is assisting a real emergency at sea-not a com
mon event. Frankly, too, I can see from the group's point of
view why it is important to keep a valuable slice of 20 meters
free from contest C AM. In an attempt to help dispel the rumors
about the net's value to real- life emergencies, I asked one of
the control operators to provide me with some examples of
how traffic of this nature was handled on the net. By clicking
on the following internet URL addresses, you'll get a taste of
some of this net's fine accomplishments:

<http://www.arrl.orglnewslstoriesl2000/03l29/1/>
<http ://www.arrl.orglnewslsloriesl2001/03/26/21>
<http ://www.arrl.orglnewslsloriesl2002l02l07/1I?nc..1>
<http ://www.arrl.orglnewslsloriesl2002l03l27/101 1?nc.. l >
<http://www.remole.arrl.orginewslfeaturesl2OO2I04109/1 1?nc=1>
<http://www.remole.arrl.orgtneWSlSlorieSl2OO4/06109I31?nc-l >
<http://www.remole.arrl.orglneWSlsloriesl2OO4I07!3OJ4t?nc=1>

As it turns out. when you have some of the facts in front of
you, it's possible to form a more balanced opinion on topics
such as 20-meter net operations. However, as with anything
else, flexibil ity must be part of the conversation, and that
includes recognition that contest weekends are going to
stress the net operation system.

• Getllng Started
In Ham Rad io

• Getting Started In VHF
• Getting Star1ed

in OXing
• Gettlng Started in

Packet
• Getting Started in

Amateur Satellites
• Getting Started

in Contesti ng
• Ham Rad io Horizons

._._------_.-
$19.95 each - Now $12.95 Buy more and savel

Buy 2 or 3 for $1/.95 each
Buy 4 fa 6 for $10.95 each

Buy all 7 for your Club for only~
Now $69.9511

CO Communications, Inc.
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801

Fax: (516) 681·2926
Call Toll-Free: 1-800-853-9797
www.cq·amateur·radio.com
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Thus. at the end of the day. regardless of what you think
about nets, SSTV. contests, or scores of other on-the-air
activities, the fact is that we all must co-exist. The health of
our hobby, and contesting in particular, begins by ensuring
that nobody and no one group take themselves and their
interests too seriously. 11 you begin with that basic premise,
we will continue to live well together for another 75 years
not without conflicts, but certainly with a little more mutual
respect for one another.

Can You Please ORS?
My good friend Roger Western, G3SXW, raised a good point
in a recent e-mail to me, something that we should be think
ing about-the impact of new hams (and contesters) who are
entering CW contests .

From the serious contesters' point of view, any new blood
is clearly welcome. That is certainly a topic that has been dis
cussed at length in this column and elsewhere. The chal
lenge comes when you acknowledge the fact that most new
contesters lack experience with high·speed CW . By the way,
this is a problem that is not limited to the new guy. How many
times have you sent something that didn't beg in with a call
sign to a fellow contes ter. only to confuse him and have to
repeat the text? Anotherexample is when you send "W l XYZ?
59905- only to have the question mark ignored, resulting in
yet another busted call brought into the world.

Clearly. the proper answer is for all of us to slow down. It
has been suggested in the past that varying one's code speed
is actually a good operating technique, as it provides the
potential for anracting more osos in the long term. The prob
lem is who is really going to slow down on a sustained basis
to accommodate newer contesters or exper ienced hams who
are still trying to master high-speed CW skirts?

I guess the bottom line on this one is that the situation is
largely self-correcting. Not every contester sends at 50 wpm.
Indeed, there are many stations to work at all speeds in a
CW contest. Therefore, with pract ice comes improvement for
all, new and experienced. In any event, be considerate to
you r fellow contester. If you sense someone is struggling with
the CW speed you are using, slow it down. In many ways,
it's not unlike the need to speak slower on phone. For those
of you who struggle with CWomy advice is simple: Keep bang
ing away at it. You may never reach the heights of the fastest
operators (very few do), but you will improve overtime. I guar
antee it!

Final Comments
As you're reading this, some of you have survived another
Dayton Hamventiorslo or are digging that cli mbing belt out of
the back of you r garage. The spring/summer season is a
great time for contesters as we begin our latest quest for that
killer antenna or perfect rig. In any event, enjoy the time and
make the most of it!

That's it for this month. See you on the bands.
73. John. K1AR

2004 CO WW 160 Meter Contest Corrections
The following are corrections to the 2004 CW results published

in the December 2004 issue of CO:
Single Operator, Asiatic Russia-RG9A (op. UA9AM) moves

Irom third place to second place (score 379,254).
Single Operator, British Columbia, Canada-VE7JKZ moves

Irom seventh place 10 fifth place (score 9,270).

Visit OUf Web SUe
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LAST·MINUTE FORECAST
o.,.to-Oey Condition. b pected lor June 2lI05
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~ll.lIon Ind. . .... .. .. .. .. .. . l ~ l l3) l2)
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Below Non'nIII : 7 C
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Coronal holes are regions where the sun 's corona is dark.
(The corona is one ofmesun'satmospheric layers.) These
features were discovered when X-ray tetescooes were first
flown above the Earth's atmosphere to reveal the structure
ofthe corona across thesolardisc. Coronalholesare asso
ciated with rooen:magnetic-field lines and are often found
at the sun's poles. The high-speed solar wind is known to
originate in coronal holes. When coronal holes occur near
the sun's equator, they can rotate into Mgeo-effective~post
tion, where they can most directly cause disturbances in
the Earth 's geomagnetic field. This image shows a very
large coronal hole rotating from the left side of the image
toward the center. where it will become geo-effective.

(Source: SOHOINASAj
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E-Ho openlng • • pecMcI.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

A Quick Look at Current Cycle 23 Conditions
(Data rounded to nearest whole number)

Sunspots
Observed Monthly, March 2005 : 25
Twelve-month smoothed, September 2004: 38

10.7 em Flux
Observed Monthly. March 2005: 90
Twelve-month smoothed, September 2004 : 104

Ap Index
Observed Monthly. March 2005: 12
Twelve-month smoothed. September 2004 : 14

T
his year's ARRL Field Day is June 25 and 26.
The official Field Day 2005 rules state that
the goal is to "work as many stations as pos

sible on any and all amateur bands (excluding the
60-, 30-, 17· , and 12-meter bands) and in doing so
to ream to operate in abnormal situations in less
than optimal conditions. A premium is placed on
developing skills to meet the challenges of emer
gency preparedness as well as to acquaint the gen
eral public with the capabilities of Amateur Badio."

The best tool available to predict HF propaga
tion conditions in advance is the 27-day recurrence
tendencies of geomagnetic, solar, and ionospher
ic conditions. It is not an absolute method. but it
does give a very good indication of what is expect
ed.Thiscolumn is being written inApril,about three
27-cay solar rotation cycles away from the start of
the Field Day weekend. Based on a study of the
patterns expected during the next three rotational
periods of the sun, it looks as if conditions for Field
Day will be poor to fair. with moderate geomag
netic activity due to coronal-hole activity.

Predictions for one 27-day rotational period are
far more accurate than for three 27-day rotational
periods. Be sure to carefully check conditions on
May 29 and 30, since this would be one rotational
period before Field Day weekend. There is better
than a 9O-percent chance that conditions observed
on those days will recur during the event weekend.

If you wish to maximize your on-the-air efforts.
you'll want to check out the Last-Minute Forecast
and the OX Propagation charts. In addition. this
month I have prepared charts based on locations
in each region of the United States, from W0 to
W9. These are rough guides that might help you
plan your operation. Refer to the Short-Skip charts
in the May issue and this month's OX Propagation
charts for more detailed forecasts, using the Last
Minute Forecast if you wish to get specific details
of possible openings.

Field Day

June Propagation
June marks the changeover from equinoctial to
summertime propagation conditions on the short
wave (HF) bands. Solar absorption is expected to
be at seasonally high levels, resulting in generally

·P.O. Box 213, Brinnon. WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-profrman@hfradio.org>
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W2 00-03. 00-01, 00-01, 00-11 , 01-1 1 N/A 09-10 00-04. 00-13. 02-11
11 ·23 22·23 22·23 23 12-23 22-23

Wl 00-23 00-12, 00-12, 02-G4, NlA NlA NfA 00-11 01 -10 NlA
22-23 23 07-09 22-23

W4 N/A 02, 01·02, 00-23 06·10 N/A N/A 02, 07-09 N/A
06-09 05·10 05-10

W5 N/A 08-09 06-09 02-10 00-23 04-11 NIA 04-10 03·10 02·12

U.S. to U.S. Propagation Table-Field Day (June) 2005
About the table and how to use it: These charts were calculated with a SNR >_ 24. with a

required reliability of 900/0. The power level used was 100 watts. with an isotropic antenna. All
times are the local times in the zone of each area as follows:

wo

Wo

09 04-12

W.

w.wo

weW7

W7

N/A NlA ()().15, 00-12, 09
19-23 23

NlA NlA ()().13, 00-11 NlA
22-23

in force in May. By June things could well
be hot on 6 meters, and there might even
be openings on 2 meters. During the late
spring and summer months, a sharp
increase in Es propagation occursat mid
latitude. Through June, you can expect

W6 - Pacific
W7 - Pacific
W8 - Eastern
W9 - central
WO - Mountain

40 Meters SSB
W4 W5 W6

80 Meiers SSB
W4 W5 W6

NlA 08-09 04-12 00-23 NfA

NIA 02-12 03-13 05-12 08·10 06-11 00-23

NIA 03-11 00-23 04-12 NlA 07-09 02-13

W3

W3

NfA

NiA

NiA

W2

W2

NiA

NfA

NiA

'0

NfA

NiA

NiA

00-12, 00-23 00-23 00- 11 , 09
21 ·23 23

()()'11 , 00-23 ()()'23 01·03, 09
23 06-10

Wl - Eastern
W2 - Eastern
W3 - Eastern
W4 - Eastern
W5 - Central

W2

To:
WO

W8 ()().1 1 ()().13, 00-15, 02, 09-10 NlA NfA 00-23 00-14. 09-10
22-23 19-23 08-10 21 -23

W9 06·10 01-1 1 00-12 N/A 09·10 N/A N/A 00-14, 00-23 07-11
21 -23

From : W1

To:
WO 03-1 1 02·11 02-11 00-14 00-15 02·14 02-12 01·13 ClO-03,

16.
' ''23

W1 00, 00-03, 00-05, 00-10 01, 09 08-09 00-07, 00-12. 10
22-23 11-23 10-23 08-10 09·13, 23

21·23

W6

W7

W3

The charts are estimates. In the real world, COnditions might be better. or they might be very
bad. " is my prediction that tile 2O-meter predictions are too optimistic for 2005. I expect 20
meters to be a poor band this year. especially given the last·Minute Forecast outlOOk for Field
Day weekend.

By selecting your region allhe lop of the chart (if you are in Seattle , choose W7 ; if you are
in .Arizooa. use the W6 area) and band. you can see whal times you might be successful in
working into the region listed on the lett. Check the Short-Skip charts in the May issue and the
last·Minute Forecast this month to( additional help in scheduling your Field Day operation.

From: Wl

HF, and often on 6 and 2 meters, with
paths open between 50 and 2300 miles.

VHF Conditions
The summertime sporadic-E (Es) sea
son for the Northern Hemisphere begins

weaker signals during the hours of day
light when compared to reception our
ing the winter and spring months.

Ten-meter propagation to DX loca
tions far to the east and west is a rare
event during the peak of summer. With
the low solar activity at this stage in the
decline of this cycle , Idon't expect to see
much on 10, except via sporadic-Eshort
skip propagation. The flux just won't sup
port a high-enough MUF (maximum
usable frequency) on most DX paths.
North and south paths on 10 meters still
present opportunity for DX. especially
around sunrise and sunset. but these
openings will be of short duration.

Seventeen and 15 meters will be just
a bit more re liable than 10, holding
some promise. However, these will still
be a challenge with the decreased solar
activity. Watch for days when the flux
peaks high. During those peaks 15
meters may support short EU/USSR
openings during much of the day and
during some evening or early morning
hours (check the DX charts for possible
opening times from your location).

Twenty meters is fair to good during
the hours of darkness but will be a bit
weaker during daylight hours. The best
openings on 20 will be the hours around
sunrise. MUFs during the daytime hours
are considerably lower during June and
the summer months than during the
other seasons. However, they are con
siderably higher during the hours of
darkness in June than during the same
hours of darkness in the winter.

Recurring coronal holes will cause
occasional period s of geomagnetic
storminess during June, degrad ing
higher latitude signal paths more than
middle- and low-latitude paths. In addi
tion, thunderstorm and other natural
static noise increases considerably dur
ing June and the summer months.
These higher static level s will make
DXing on 40, 80, and 160 meters more
of a challenge.

The 30- and 40·meter bands should
oHergood DXconditions during the night,
despite higher static levels. Look for
Europe and Africa as early as sunset.
After midnight start looking south and
west for the Pacific, South America, and
Asia. Short -skip should be possible out
to about 750 miles during the daytime.

Expect some openings on 80. similar
to how 40 meters wi ll be acting . Fairly
frequent short-skip openings up to 1000
miles are possible during darkness, but
expect very few daytime openings with
all the stati c and absorption .

Sporadic-F propagation starts to
peak during June. Expect an increase
in the number of short-skip openings on
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1

20 Meiers SSB
From: W, W2 W, W4 WS W6 W7 W8 W. we

To:
we 04-05, 00-05, OO-OS. oo-oe, 00-02. 18-21 02-03. 00-04. 00-03. NiA

12-13, 12-15, 13-23 '1 -14 , 16-21 '6-23 13-23 '5-22
22-23 21-23 22-23

W, NiA NiA NiA 00-04. 03-05. 02-03 NiA NIA 00-0,. 04-05,
11 -23 11-13, 14-21 12-15,

22-23 22-23

W2 NIA NIA NIA 00-03, 00-05, 01 ·03 NIA NiA 16·18 00-05,
12-23 12-23 12·1 5,

21-23

W, NiA NiA NiA 00-03. 00-05, 01 ·02 NiA NiA NiA OO-OS.
13-23 12-23 13-23

W4 00-04. 00-03. 00-03. NiA OO-OS. Ql-Q3, 03 00-03. 00-04. oo-os.
11-23 12-23 '3-23 12-23 08-'0 13-23 12,23 12·1 4.

22-23

WS 03-05, 00-05. OO-OS. 00-05. NiA oo-os, 00-07. 00-04. 00-0, . 00-02.
11-13. 12-23 12-23 12-23 14-23 13-15, 13-23 14,23 16-21
22-23 23

W6 NIA NlA NIA 00-03, 00-06. NiA 00-05. 06·07, 00-06. 18-21
08-10 14-23 15-23 12-1 4 13·15,

22-23

W7 NlA NlA NlA 03 00-07. OO-OS. NiA 06. co-os. 02-03.
13-15. '5-23 03-1 4, 14-23 '6-23

23 23

W8 NlA NlA NlA 00-03. 00-Q4. 06-07, 06. NIA NiA 00-04.
13-23 13-23 12-1 4 13-14, 13-23

23

W. 00-01, 16-1 8 NIA 00-04, 00-03, 00-06, 00-06. NIA NIA 00-03,
14-20 12·23 14-23 13-15, 14-18, 15-22

22·23 23

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com

TETRA
E-MAIL tetracom@aol.com

Tel: 928-345-6769
Gary J Austin

The Smallest Motorized
Antennas on the Market
Get the quality that only CNC machined

blueprinted components In ei ther
aircraft aluminum or s tainless steel can

offer. Now a smaller TARHEEL.

........ LITTLE TARHEEL
6-40 meier

$299.+SilI
Speclflestlons

Lower Mast Siz. 1 \'2'
Lower Masllength-l 6"

Whip LengIh- 34-
Total length at Anlenna in 6ml: position- s0

TOIaJ length of Anlenna in 40mt position- 56"
Freq Coverage Conbrouous- 6mtlhru 40mt

POW1:If Rating· 500 wans P.E.P.
Typical SWR - 1.5 01" less

Weight- 1.8 Ibs.

LITTLE TARHEEL II
6-80 meter

.. $349.+SilI *?!t.(
Speclfiestlons

Lower Mast see- 1 \'2'
Lower Masl LengIh- 16"

'NhIp length- 34"
Total length 01Antenna in 6mt position- SO

Total length of Antenna in 80m! poSIlioo- 56"
Freq. Coverage Continuous- 6mt thru 8OrTl1

Power Rating- 200 wans P.E.P.
Typical SWR- 1.5 or less . .....

Weight · 1.9lbs. _ _""""'

TARHEEl ANTENNAS
919-552-8788 · Fa x 9 19-552-4970

www.tarheelantennas.com
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20-22(3)
22-00(2)
lX)..(M (1)

15-17(lt' 06-07(11
09-12(1) 07.(18(2)
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23-00(2)
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Time Zones: COT & MDT
(24-Hour Time)
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20-22 (1) 22.00 (I)
22.00 (2)
01).01 (1)
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20-21 (1) 21·23(1)
2 1·23(2)
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21·22(2) 22.00(2)
22.00(3) 03-01 (I)
03-01(2) 22.00(1)'
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15-17(2)
17-19(3)
19-20(2)
20-22(1)
22.00(2)
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06-09 P)

06-07 (1)
07-09 (2)
09-15(1)
15-18(2)
18--1 9 (3)
19-22(2)
22.((1(1)

06-07(1)
OH:J9(2)
09-1.(1)
14-'6(2)
16-17 (3)
17-18(.)
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05-06 ( 1)
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June 1S-AuguS1 15, 2005
Time Zone: EDT (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA TO:

Wesrem 11.1.(1)
AIfICa ' •. 17(2)

lM8P)

HOW TO USE THE OX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

1. lJse dwIlQ)iopi..... 10~Ir..-~""'_1. Thot
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Kl3o'. and KV. ... in !he USA and~ eaI __ III
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2. The predicted l Imes 01 openings are Jou.nd unde< the
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(1) Opening should 0ClCUf on leu than 7 days
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• r ...... s/loWn in !he cham life in lhe 2. ·1Iouf aystem.
""'e 00 ill ",oOY'1: 12 . noon, 01 • I AM.; 13 is I Pl.l .
tile.~GlI, ....... _ .uud, I'll;IlGlolT. Toeo:w-l
10 GMT. add 10"'''''' sIIooon in ... oIJllllqlOiaIe chefl 7
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WastwoglOO~ D,C. .. \ 8 GMT. ....... ~ • 20 1'loIn", lof
AllgeIea.. ~ . 03 GMT. etc.

5 The dWa _ ~ upon • tr..........-d IlO"'9' of 250
.aIlS CW , or 1 k• . PEPon~. inlO..............
• q.wIef-.a> I '1 oglh above ground on 160 end 80 fI'lOlWS.
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and a .a~ abova gfoundon 15 and 10 mel..... For

&3Ch 10 dB gain abov. thotse '."',..nce HrvoHs, the~·

~Iion iIIde. will inc:fe.ue by one level : lor each 10 dB Ioq.
~ will~ by one ........

6. PmpaQahOfldala contained III lhedWa has been pr.
..,elI from tr-.:;~ ~oed by '" "--lor T...
CCII'I'll\'lUI' :so.ocws of the US Depl of Coo••,.ea.
ec..... Cab**, 80302.

,..,. hllf",,--'
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,~,........

The World's most authoritative monthly
magazine lor Shortwave listening and

scanner Monitoring.
Read by more active listeners world~wicIe.

It you enjoy radio communications
you'll love

POPUlAR
COMMUMCATIONS

FAX 516-681-2926

M"" ord.,. '0:
Popu'", Communlc"tlon.

25 N.wbrldfl. Rd, Hlck• .,me, NY 1180'

DX4WINV6
Now Supports Electronic

QSL Submission
Featuring Integrated PSK31,

dllIl VIIld Radio Support
DX4WIN now combines the quality

features, fle xibihy and customer
support it' s famous for, wuh a high

quality INTEGRATED PSK J I
interface. No longer do ) "OU have 10 work

PSK and then log. in separate applications. II
can AU be done w ithin DX4WIS. using all

standard DX""Wl~ Ieetures,

DX.a\lI:\' \ E'r.ion 6.0 onl, $S9.95
Shipping 56.95 US/S I I OX.

Upti:~ available for pn:'\l ious versiorn.

To oeoer. or fur more informauon. contact:

Rapidan Data Systems
PO Bo~ 4 111. Locust Grove. VA 22:iOIl
(j4<l ) ?IlS·2M9; Fax: (54()) 7llb-OtlSll

Email: support@d x4win.COlll
Free ItNon • .• 4.... and wa.rt oolint onk'rinl: II

""".<lx:In jD,l'urn

NOle ; Allow 6·8 weekS for delivery 01firsf issue,

Get fast home
delivery of
Popular
Communications
and save $30.93 a
year over the
newsstand price.
Save even more on
2 or 3 year subs.

1 year - 12 issues $28.95 (Save $30.93)
2 years - 24 issues $51 .95 (Save $67.81)

3 years- 36 issues $74,95 (Sa" $104.69)

Canada"...ieo-Qne rear 538.95.
two years $71 ,95. ttvee years $104.95;

FOllIlO" All Pos.--one yeat $48.95.
two ~ears $91.95. three ~ears $134.95.

Payable in US dollars~
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IDENTIFYYOlJR§B.F
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noon hours, especially when conditions
are High Normal or better.

There is usually a seasonal decline in
transequatorial propagation (TE) during
the summer months, but some a-meter
openings may still be possible during
June. The best time to catch an opening
across the geomagnetic equator IS

between 8 and 11 PM localdaylight time.

Current Solar Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium re
ports that the monthly mean observed
sunspot number for March 2005 is 24.8,
with 7 being the lowest daily sunspot
value recorded on both March 1 and
March 30. The highest daily sunspot
count was 43, on March 11 . The 12
month running smoothed sunspot num
ber centered on September is 37.6 .
down from August's 39.3. A smoothed
sunspot count of 18, give or take about
12 poin ts, is expected for June 2005.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory at Pentictcn. BG, Canada.
reports a 10.7-cm observed monthly
mean solar flux of 90.0 for March 2005.
down a bit from February's 97.3. The
12-month smoothed 10.7-em flux cen
tered on September 2004 is 103.7. The
predicted smoothed 10.7-cm solar flux
for June 2005 is 81 , give or take abou t
16 points.

The observed monthly mean plane
tary A-index (Ap) for March 2005 is 12.
up just one point from February. The 12
month smoothed Ap- index centered on
September 2004 is 13.6, about the
same as for both August and July (13.8).
Expect the overall geomagnetic activi
ty to be quiet to active during most days
in June, with some isolated periods 01
stormy activity. Refer to the last-Minute
Forecast for the outlook on what days
this might occur.

In Closing
Please come and participate in my
online propagation discussion forum at
<http://hfradio .org/forumsJ>. You can
get live. up-to-the-minute solar weath
er and terrestrial data by visiting my
Space Weather and Radio Propagation
center at <http://prop .hfradio.org>.
These resources may also be viewed
on a cell phone or other wireless device
that has WAPf'rNML features by brows
ing to <http ://wap.hfradio.org>.

Drop me an e-mail or send me a let
ter if you have questions or topics you
would like to see me explore in this col 
umn. Iwould also love to hear any feed 
back you might have on what Ihave writ
ten. Until next month ...

73 , Tomas, NW7US/AAAOWA
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Oops....
We're not sure how we managed to

pull this one o ff , but in May's ' How it
Works- column figure 5 appeared back
wards. In case you don't have ready
access to a mirror, here it is again .
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Fig . 5- Streamlined b/Od( diagram of a
modem double-conversion receiver show·
ing 8l8ctrical position of o rcuits and crystal
filters. The upper crystal M er is faCfCKy
installed and used for transmitting on both
SSB andCW; while owner-installed filter(S}
in '"optional" slat(s} are used for receiving

SSB and'or CWo

Ham Radio Instruction in Public Schools
Editor, CO:

' Ham Radio was Calling Me Back; Magic in the Sky, January 2005 CO.
is the most outstanding article I have ever read of instruction in public
schools relating to amateur radio. Did Sean let the parent enroll? I sure
hope so .as I want to also.

I was gening more and more exciled as I read the article and could see
myself learning things and their importance to radio and how th ings worK
If this gentleman doesn't get an award 01 some kind lor this great work I will
be very d isappointed indeed. Of course, I'm 72 years old , but I still like to
learn and Sean could surely teach me much I would treasure knowing.

I was wondering, w ith his knowledge and obvious ability to teach, if he
had given any thought to c reating a co urse that co uld be completed on the
internet, and then some of us old F ... uh oh-gentlemen ... could actual
ly participate in learning some genuine physics.

Th is story is amazing and Sean makes it sound so easy . I'm going to
write him a note also and thank him for his interest and contribution to the
continuation and education of young people interested in amateur radio.

All the best. Rich. Keep these kind 01 articles coming. They wi ll gener
ate interest and enthusiasm, as I said, among us older hams as well.

George lee, KRSC

· CO 76 from W4XYZ"
Editor, CO:

Allow me to comment on the "'Ten Commandments 01RepeaterOperating
Techniques" ("Beginner's Comer," January 2005 CO) and other co mmon
procedures.

Where did this idea of not calling CO on a repeater come from? CO is
short, only two syllables, and everyone knows that it means ~ I want to talk to
someone." This is unlike the silly "monitoring" or "Iistening'- When I first got
on 2 meter FM in early 1970, the major repeater in Atlanta was the Stone
Mountain machine on .341.76 (yes, that was before the 600 kHz spacing was
adopted). The printed procedure from the club said to call , -CO 76 from
W4XYZ.- h is still a good idea to give the frequency that you are listening on,
because many transceivers have scanning features. A mobile operator in
heavy traffic may not have time to Ic:lok at his readout before the set resumes
scanning, so he won't know where to go to answer the call.

The same applies 10 simplex. I always call , -CO 52, this is W4LNG mobile
on 1-85 at the Georgia-South Carol ina line" (or something similar). Giving
your location allows a station with a beam antenna to know where to
point iI.

I would also like to know why so many still use the outmoded term "base
station? That may have gotten started in the early days of FM , when many
used modified co mmercial base stations. Except for some repeaters, I doubt
that many are presently using commercial base stations. Hams are licensed
to operate Fixed, Portable, and Mobile , not base. A base station is a com
mercial station licensed to communicate with a number of mobiles all under
one license.

One more thing : The terms 'aercneutcet mobile" and "maritime mobile
are to be used only over international waters. You are not aeronautical mobile
when flying over Kansas or maritime mobile on lake Michigan or the Intra
Coastal Waterway.

-Ruddy" Ellis, W4LNG

Ruddy: You've hit on one of my favorite ~hot button" topics. I sometimes
call CO on a repeater just to see if someone will come on andyell at me (it's
better than the usual silence). Most likely, the idea originally was to dis
courage the long COS normally used on HF, which are unnecessary on a
repeater. However, I agree that a short "W2VU calling CO and listening" is
not only appropriate but more accurate than "listening" (if you 're saying it,
you 're talking, not listening) or ·monitoring."

Use of the term "base" station is most likely a carryover from the earlier
days of CB, when it was a licensed service anda single license and caflsign
covered a base and associated mobiles. Actually, the FCC rules are silent
on fixed, portable, etc., for amateur stations. Today, "base " is most com
monly used 10 describe equipment rather than a location, and there really is
no better term I've seen for a radio intended primarily to be used at a
fixed location.

Finally , you are absolutely correct about the misuse of "aeronautica l
mobile- and -maritime mobile.- Correct terms when flying or boating within
the territory of the US are -air mobile - and "marine mobile."

o
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FOR SALE: CQtHam RadiGOSTI73 rnagazJf1tlS and
binders . SASE bnngs dala sheet W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster , CA 93535- 1802.

PACKET RADIO AND MOREt Join TAPR. ecooect
wiltIlhe largest amaleur radio d1gilal gfOl4) in the U.S,
Creator'S of !he TNC-2 standard, worI<.Ing on Spread
Spectrum IeChi lOlogy. Beoelil:S: newsletter. soIIware,
d:scOllntS on Iuts and pl tllicatJonS. For mernbl:lr'st'll
prices c:ontitCl TAPR, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Roac!. ~7, Tucson, AZ 857'9-9399 (phone 9040
383..()()()Q; lax 94G-56&-2544: internel <lapr@lapr.
org>: web: <hIIp-.Jfwww.lapr.Ofg».

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTERS SX-88, l
DRAKE TR-6, Buy any CollinS 9QUlpfTl8I11. Leo ,
KJ6HI , pI1on&1ao: 310-670-6969, e-maJI: <I"adioIeo@
earthlir'ok.net>.

3200+ DIFFERENT AWARDS Irom 128 DXCC c0un
tries , CompIele data onWle at <hIIp-.JlWww.dxawards.
com>. One year lui access just $6. Ted MelinOslly,
K1BY. 12 Wells Wood Road. Columba, CT 06237,
1525.

IMRA·lnternational Mission Radio Assn. helps mrs
sioners--equipment loaned : weekday net. 14.280
MHz, 1 :~:OO PM Eastern. Sr . Noree n Peretli ,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave ., Bronx, NY 10469.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deIi<l9l' gain and Iron! 10 badl. . Cal 704-542·
4808; lao: 704-542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
eox '70565, Charlone, He 28247,

DXPEDITIONS on DVDI ccotesr and DXpeditiOn
videos by 9V1 YC. 7 different toes now available on
baCh ova and VHS! VKmR Heard, ZL9CI Campbell ,
FOOAAA Clipperton. A52A Bhutan, VP8THU South
Sandwich, VPBGEOSouth Georgia, and WRTC 2002
Finland. $25 each, shipping incluDed . VISA/MC, pay.
pal, or check. Contact Charlie Hansen, Nl'n, 8655
Hwy 0 , Napoleon, MO 1>4074, or can 816-690-7535;
e·mail : <nOIl@juno.com>.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS, Dcoate your excess gear~, old. in any
condlllOfl-lo the Radio Club 01 JuniOr High School
22, !he NatiOn's only lull lime non-profit organization
woriI ing 10 gel Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a leaching 1001 using oor EDUCQM
Educal ion Thru Communicalion---program. Send
your radio 10 school. Your donaled malerial will be
picIIed up ANYWHERE or shipping aITanged. and [his
means a tax deduction to !he 1\11 extenl of the law for
youas_arean IRS SO I (c)(3)charilyinour 18ltl)l98f
of service. II is always easier 10 donate and usually
morelinanc:ialyrew-ardiog, BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your golt wiI mean a whole ,.. world of educational
opportlnIy tor children nationwide. Radios you can
wnIe 011: Iuds you can't Make 2001 the year 10 help a
child and yourself. Wrile, phone, or FAX ee WB2JKJ
"22 CrwlOday: The RC of JHS 22. P.O. eox 1052,
NewYorlt, NY 10002. Twenly·tourhourscal 511Hi7. 
4072; lax 516-674·9600; or e-mail ..crew@wb2jkj ,
erg>. Join US on the WB2JKJ Classroom Net. 7.238
MHz, 1200-1 330 UTC daily and 2 1.395 MHz Irorn
1'00 to 2000 UTC.

KKnv COM MUNICATIONS; See our OSpIay ad.

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In I\IM color , our artwork
or yours. See our wei) page lor samples and prices.
www.hampubs.com Harlan Technologies 81 5·398·
2683.

HF VERTIC AL COMPARISON REPORT: K7lXC
and NI)AX lest Coshcrall., Bunemul, MFJ, Force 12,
Hustler, Gap, anct Diamond verlieaIs. &I-page report
indudes pro«lCCl , data MIS,and summaries. $17 plus
$4 sAl_<www.champiol . adio.COr11>. 888-833-3I ()ot .

MAUl. HAWAII : v.c.llon with II hIIm. SInce 1990.
~.seaq",.ul.com>, t lllephone 808-5n·791' ,
or ..k~"",u1.conb.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS AND CABI NET KITS, UHF.
YHF Antenna Pans. Catalog. E·mall: ",k3rNt<@
fIash.net> or <tmp-.JIWww.ftash.neV- k3iwk>.

CERTIFICATE tor proven contacts With all ten
American distriCts. SASE to W6DDB, ' 5527 ThIrd
Street East, Lancaster. CA 93535--1802.

OSting SUPPLIES, e-meil: ..plumdx@msn.com>.

OSLI FOR OX STATlONS: Our ,.. -lrnematJonal
Division- was established 10 handle 0Sl needs of OX
hams. We understand ee probIllm$ of packaging,
shipping, and deahng wiltI!he customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality CSL usually much
cheaper man you can lindlocatly. Wrile . call , or FAX
for !ree samples and ordering informaliOn, "The CSL
Man-W4MPY: 682 Mourn Pleasant Road , Monena,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685·7 117.

Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organizatiOn ads are $1 .00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50
each (specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be prin led unless accompanied
by full remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date : The 10th day in me third month preceding date 01 publication (example: Jan.
10th for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
not been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch lor the merchandise listed therein.
The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad
copy to: CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11 801 (lax : 516-681-2926; e-mail:
<hamshop@cq-amateur-radio.com>.

CB-T().1OM CONVERSIONS: Frequency modiflu
l ions, FM. books, plans. kits, h lgh-per101ml1nce
CB 1ICCeSSOriet. C81a1og $3. CBCt. Box J0655CQ,
Tucson. A1. 85751,~.cbclnll.conb

ham shop _

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Delivered
ANYWHERE in the US lor ONLY $261 .00. ThiSis !he
BEST tower value around - 96 foot for only $2451.00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTH ! Go 10 <WWW.
championradioCOr11> or call 888 ·833·3 1()ot tor more
informal iOn.

MQRZ OXN _ lneIl 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
'"11 each Wlldnesday or by regular mail. Your best
source for weekly OX inIormabon. Send _1 0 SASE lor
sampleirales. '"The OX "'gszi",,--'nee 1989: Bi·
IT.... ltNy - Ful of DXpedflion repo!'IS, OSllnforma,·
tiOn. Awards, OX news, tec:tlllical artdes, and more.
Send $3.00 for sampl&'rates.OX PubIIsIwlg.Inc.•P_0 .
eox OX, Leices1er, NC 28748-0249. Phone-1'ao: :828·
683-0709; e-maJI: <DX@dxpub.COr11>; WEB PAGE:
dlttp-.JlWww.dxpub,COr11>.

REA L HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW wilh CW
Mentll Block Busler Ill. Succeed With hypnosis and
NLP.lndudel lwO (2) CDs and Manual. Only $29.95
plus 55.00 SI11 US. FL add S2.14 lax. Suoc:ess Easy,
7300 West Camino Real, StJrte 218 , Boca Raton. FL
33433 ,800-425--2552, <www.success-is-easy.COr11>.

NEAT STUFFI DWM CommunicabOr'lS - <hIIp :llqlh.

'''''''''om,

"'"' ..,
51= I N3
YADe" U SA

www.penny et.itch.com
585-591-8149

~=~~~lJU i"" llrip "in i·R~fen-~ :"'e-n.. ..od. lcom and '1"_ Kadti...
"'-in caIcIt • Lal. I I tor~
SiooIpIIlioH Slip b, Step P. c. ~ .1

SI'IDft~ R I ....a.- .... ' ' .. tor _

.....nlftyKC •• Il"les.c:om
7M-781-6522

~ifl~' ! Ham Acce-.. i.....

--Ao.lQ ",st
QJstom hats caN hX delails or visit our W6b51te.

EXPO-Serie l o f MONO-Band, DUAL Band
f<,~ Ind TR f.Balld Quad Anlennls, f<,~
~ 6 MeIer 10 17 MeIer Models aVli llble ~

MAR K~ PRE·TUNEO HF QUA DS -OX.KINQ
SKVMASTER H.F. KITS FRau S285 (l Oo15-2Om)

V ISII O U R WEBSITE_ _ .c ube . ,om
228 HIblKus St- -e-, JupIhor, Fl. 33<lI5I

(5611 74&-2ll3O FAX (516) 74&-2831

Wn»Or CM' ForF,.. C. ' 'II

•••_fl •••rll .. . I• .nll
NO SPINNER KHQ8". SElF-5TlCK

~\)~!NG~!1I0A
";"" $6.00 d1Eldl or MO lor a pack at 2

FingerDimple.com
19121 Cascade Ct, Auror.l, Ohio 44202

K2AWS FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULES

HV1 4-1 14KV-1A 250 A,SU RG E $15.00

HY1().1 10KY·1A 250A.SU RGE 12,00

HY 8-1 8KY·1A 250 A.SU RG E 10.00

HY 6-1 6KV-1A 150A,SURGE 5.00
Prw"OOSHI~YRESIOfNTSADOB'liSALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICO N ALlEYN

175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY. NV 11590
5'6-3"' ·702.
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800-206-0115
_~pobb. lDlI

• Sale 20% O ff

ROTOR .
PARTS

Over 20 Yt'a rs Experience in Mt't't ing
Amateur & Commercial To.....er- Needs.

• C""",,,.. 1....... «1" .. ltJfT
. ,ur '" c;_·t.,•.M',;,.·EM,"'I.... \'-,

ALUMA
lOWE ~ COWP....v.1NC. ,

P.D Box 2H1Jl>.{:Q ~'
Vern R-ch. Florid.. :l296 1 USA
. .....il: .~.lllm.tower,..,m

http} ...........aJ\I.....~...,..,
Voice (772ll167..3423 Fu l772ll167-3432 )

HF Antemas do not need to be long & skitny,
~ Shan. fat ones""", great. 100'~

~~n~n2~~2t~~
TIle unique design gives na leading edge.

Greal Performance' Easy Installation
www.lsotronantennas.com

719-687-0650
BILAl COMPANY

137 Manchester Dr. • FIorissa CO80816

K·Y Filter
Company
30 1D Grinnel Ptace
Davis, CA 95616
Tel: (530) 757-6873
K·Y modemJIelephone RFI filters are truly
superiorl

P lease v iII It Ull at :

www.ky-fil ters.com/cq.htm

Hamc.U'. CI>ROM with FREE u pda1etl
vtII the Internel tor 6 monthL

Clearty, the most current . rId complete
ham radio CI>ROM. Updated monthlyl

l1>B _ .. CD-AQI,l _}'OU 10 _ up".... • .1 _
___ ...... ... ".... N -'d ".... :lOG OX cBlI ._,
Ha!nCall" _ .... _ up 01 -'" _ to,. ~.-. - _ - _. .......,.. -.".., ......... e- IoOool~ _ P""'O • ........,. 01

_ . ....-.. . 15/). _ 15 &otI 118.__ "",
_ . _ 008. __• ).1--':"

_. - - ' .t 'II =:two.FAf:£ . _ _ ...

fT-8n
Worldpoach

now includ ing websites

AOR U.S.A. , Inc 43 www.aorusa.com

Advanced Specialties. Inc 109 www.advancedspeciatties.net

Alan Broadband Co ' 10 www.zapchecker.com

Alinco 77 www.alinco.com

Alpha Delta Communications. Inc 69 www.alphadeltacom.com

Alpha Radio Products. LlC 83 www.alpharadioproduets.com

Aluma Towers 11 3 www.alumatower.com

Ameritron 39 www.ameritron.com

Amidon Associates .47 www.amidon-induetive.com

Antique Radio Classified 87 www.antiqueradio.com

Astron Corporation .49 www.astroncorp.com

Atomic Time. Inc 83 www.atomictime.com

BATTERIES AMERICNMr. Nicd 115 www.batteriesamerica.com

Battery Tech. Inc 55 www.ebatterytech.com

Bilal Co.zlsotron Antennas 113 www.isotronantennas.com

Buckmaster 113 www.hamcalLnet

Burghardt Amateur Center 65 www.burqhardt-amateur.ccm

Butternut Antennas 30 www.bencher.com

C.A.T.s. 74.11 3 www.Botcr -Parts.com

Comet AntennaS/NCG 19 www.natcommgroup.com

Command Productions 70 www.UcenseTraining.com

Communication Concepts lnc l 09 www.communication-concepts.com

CO Bookstore 11 4 www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Cubex Quad Antennas 112 www.cubex.com

Cutting Edge Enterprises 74.100.1 13 www.powerportstore.com

OX Engineering 93 www.dxengineering.com

DX4WIN (Rapidan Data Systems) 108 www.dx4win.com

Elecraft 97 www.elecraft.com

FingerOimple.com 112 www.FingerOimple.com

GAP Antenna Products. Inc l0l www.gapantenna.com

Global Connections 110

Ham Radio Outlet 12,116 www.hamradio.com

Ham Station 9 1 www.hamstation.com

HamTestOnline 11 0 www.hamtestonline.com

Hy·Gain 1.5 www.hy-gain.com

ICOM America. Inc 3,27.29.Cov. IV www.icomamerica.com

Idiom Press 57 www.idiompress.com

K2AW s "Silicon Atley· 112

K-Y Riter Company 113 www.ky-filters.comtcq.htm

KK71V Communications 112 www.kk7tv.com

Kanga US 110 www.brighl.neV-kangalkangaJ

Kenwood U.S.A. Corporation Cov. II www.kenwood.net

l DG Electronics. Inc 35 www.ldgelectronics.com

MFJ Enterprises. Inc 31,45 www.mfjenterprises.com

Maxsell COrporation 109 www.maxsell.com

advertiser's index
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ORP Howl Todays hottest book on ORP rigs. kits .
aoc:essones. contests. DXing res. and morel Or .
k EYS II views & info on WOfld's most exobC keys.
Either book Sl 6 + $3 Plionty Mail. Dave Ingram,
k4TWJ. 4100 s.Oales SI. -006, Dothan. AL 36301.

BUX COMM: Have you seen the New RASCAL GLX
(see II III cwww.pllckelr.dlo.com:.), PSK31 , lind
SSTV ~und card Inler1. ce? Anlen,"" . A, .
cnsories..net HAM Radio Goodies . 1DISCOUNT
PRICES. Orderllne MondIiy-f~y, 11 AMlo4 PM,
434-5348873. On the web visit c_.BUXcomm._..
TRIBANDEA COMPARISON REPORT: Find 0UI1!le
real story on Inbander performance . K71X C and
N0AX test more than a dozen antennas, inclucling
Force 12. Hy·Gain, Mosley, Bencher, and Cushcralt.
84·page report includes protocol .cata sets. and sum-
maries. $1 1 plus $4 sth. <www.champiooradio,com:.
or 888-833·3104.

TOWER HARDWARE. SAFETY EOUIPMENT.
_alherproofing. T-shirts, and MORE. Champion
RadIo ProWcts. telephone 888-833--3104. or <www.
champ"O' ladlo.com>.

WANTED: VACUUM ruBES - Commercial. indus-
mal, amateur. RadiO Daze. LLC. 7620 OmOitech
Place. Victor. NY 14506 USA (phone 585·742-21)20:
lax 800·456·6494 . e·mail; <inlo@radiodaze.com,.).

SMART BATIERY CHARGERS Kits & Assemblies,
Surplus Parts. and more. <WWw.• ·aengine8lil lQ,conb

SATELUTE EQUIPMENT: C and Ku Band equip-
ment.c_.daveswoebshop.com:.

WWW.PEIDXLODGE.COM

NEAT STUFFI DWM CommuniCallons- <hltpJlqlh.
comidwm,.

WANTED:Early MICroPfO(lesSOfS. e.g.:KIM·s. SYM's,
AIM·s. SOL's, OS!'s. Also: UNIMAT & Watchmaker
Lalhes & ATMOS ClodIs. John Rawley. 1923 scs.
quehanna. A.b!oglon, PA 19001 ; phone 21S-884·
9220; e-mail: cjohnR15O@aoI.com,..

k.A2RIT Computer parts & acc:essones al <www.
globalcomput8l"2OOO.com,.. phone 973-372-8300.tax
973-372-8818. <in1o@g1oba1computer2000.com:..

DIRECTIONAL ANTENNAS MADE SIMPLE. Excel-
lenl lor 160/8OI40m. WWW.BROADCASTBOOk$ .
COM

CALL·MASTER CALL$ IGN DATABASE $25.00
$HIPPED. Complete USlVEItlX listings. Use Wl1h our
Prolog2K Logger or sIanO-alone. Sea.we order on our
""8bsIle at <www.proIog2k.com,. or cai toitree r -eco-
373-6564 OataMatnx

RF TRANSISTORS, ALUMINUM BOXES. COPPER
BOARDS, HEAT SINkS, BASE STATIONS, ETC.
Westgate Labs. 800·213-4563.See the new additions
to our web sne:<www.westgateparts.com>

AWARDS TRACkiNG SOFTWARE BY H4 YB to
coYef the ..ICC. JCG Awards and !heCanalbn Islands
AwartJ is now available. Each program tumshed on
CO a! a cost of $1 0.00 ea. plus $3_00 sliwillQ within
the USiCanada and $4 .00 else Nl\ere . Purchase by
check or ITICIl"IfIY order at James L Gatlin. 10700 US
Hwy 301 scorn. Ben~. NC 27504 : c N4Y8@
earthlink ,neb ; leI. • 919-894·3484,

RADIALWAVE Ground Radial System lor vertical HF
antennas and accessories, Visa. Mastercard.
Oisc:over. and American Express. <www.rildialwave.
com.. . 214 ·532·9851.

WANTED: SWAN ASTRO 1rarlSC8iYer Moclet I SOA.
Swan 100 MX. Any shape OK. ARS WB2PTJ. 18 E.
5uorise Hwy. Suite 206. Freeport. NY 11 520 ; 1eIe-
phone 51 6-nl ·59OO: e-mail : <halS@mbs·ny ,com,.:
lax 516-nl -2598,

---

Buy all 4 for
only $75

-'-,HRAnthologies

, ~ , . . . .
• • •••••.;""--. . . ..i"----_ _• • • •

Order No. HFANT

$19.95

Ham Radio
Magazine on CD
Brooghllo you by CO
&ARRL

Here's what you"te been Waiting Iol"!
Enjoy quick and easy access to 8VGfy issue 01
this popular IT'IaQaline. broken down by years!

Three sets. each containing 4 COS ·

1968-1916 Order No. HRCD I $59.95
19n-1983 Order No. HRC02 $59.95
1984-1990 Order No. HRC03 $59.95
Buy All 3 Set, .nd s..... $29.901$ 9S

~No.HRCDSel 149.

W6SAt HF Antenna Handbook
by Bill Orr, W6SAI

Ine~. pracbcal antenna ~/,__
Piojed:s that WOfkIGuides you
through the building of wire,
loop. Yi9 and vertJeaI antennas.

Now yOY can en;oy ccnecncns 01 the best
matenat published in Ham Radio magazine•
conveniently arranged by subject and origianal
P'!bIication dale. Choose your interest. your time
period and choose your 1II11t lOIog,!

HometMewlng Teeho~..... .Ckder , AhfOII.tE
Test Eqpl &~IfTechnlq..... ,,~' A TEST

Ant~'·1968·1972 ,.~ ,~,

Antenna, · 1973 · 1975 ... Order ' ANTS 2

Get al/4 frx $75 + Fre6 sh'pplng , Order' ASET

~DD9IDn @~1&n~~r~
~~NowOnIY $8.95

January 2005
through March 2006

Clasilk c.lefldar·
SpectwIar viIage Wnages!

_ Order No. CCAL

HR Cps c.lendllr
Shacks, antennas.
scenics & perscnames

...Order No. ARCAL

VHF Propagation
A Guide For Radio
Amateurs
by kef! Neubeck. WB2AMU
& Go«Son West. WB6NOA

A aJmPl'eheosiYft SOUfOlt-book on
VHF propagation by two greal authorsl

Here's a sampling ot whal you'll lind inside:
• Tropo Ducting • Aurora. Mel60f Scatter
• TEP • Sporadic-E +Combo ModtIs

C>Oo<No.YHfPmp $15.95

Contesting in Africa
Multi-Multi on the Equator
by Rogel' Weslem, G3SXW

and lhe Voo DoD Conlest Group

A compelling array 01conlesting
and DXing experiences lrom one 01the most
unique operabng venues on earth • the Alriearl
contJner'Il_ The pel SOIl8l stoOes told by the
wortcl-ret iOWned and WItty personality. Roget
Western. G3SXW. make this book a nu;t have
in any ham radio libfary.

C>Oo<No.AfRI $19.95

Heathkit - A Guide to
the AR Products
by Chuck Penson, WA7ZZE

This greatly eqwlded Second
EObon is a must lor 0CIIIed0rs
and Ham history butrs! Pick ""
this 328-page \'OIume and you
wool be able to put it down!

OrderNo.HEATHklT $29.95

The Short Vertical Antenna
and Ground Radial
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMt

This smaI but solid~ waAls
you tlYough the design and instal
talJon ofine~, yet eflectlve
short HF vertJeaI antenNS.
Anlenna Il:IStriclions a problem?
This book could keep you on the air!

Ordef No.$VERT $10.00

C>Oo< No.MCCOY $15.95

McCoy on Antennas
by lew McCoy, W1tCP
\.HIke many teetlIlieaI public;a
\Ions. L_ presents his inva. laNe
anlerYlll inlormalion in a C<!SIIil! .

non-inbnw:latlng way lor anyone'

books cds
~-~- calendars--
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advertiser's index
now including websites

MicroHAM ........•....•....•..........................97 www.microham.ccm

Misty Hollow Enterprises 37 www.mlstynouowenterpnses .corn

Morse Express 69 www.MorseKcom

National Antenna Consortium 91 www.antenna-consortium.org

Nemat Electronics International 92 www.nemal.com

Netcertus Inc 110 http://ampsc.netcertus.com

Nifty! Accessories 11 2 www.niftyaccessories.com

Palomar Engineers 69 www.palomar-engineers.com

Palstar, Inc 53 www.palstar.com

Penny's Stitch n' Print. 112 www.pennystitch.com

PowerPort 74.100.113 WNW.powerportstore.com
asLs by W4MPY•...............................100 WNW.w4mpy.com

RF COnnection 100 www.thertc.com

RF Parts Company 33 www.rfparts.com

RSGB 80 www.cq-amateur-radio.com

RT Systems 18 WNW.cloningsoftware.com

Radio Club of J.H.S. 22 ......................•.82 WNW.wb2jkj.org

Radio Daze 1oo www.radiodaze.com

Radio Works 81 www.radioworks.com

Ranger Communications. Inc 87 www.rangerusa.com

Rapidan Data Systems (DX4WIN) 108 www.dx4win.com

Ross Distributing Company 100 www.rossdist.com

SGC. Inc 9.11 www.sgcworld.com

Saratoga A.R. Produets 25 www.saratogaham.com

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 87 www.surplussales.com

T.G.M. Communications 100 WWW3. sympatico.Caltgmclindex.html
Tarheel Antennas 107 www. tarheetantennas.com

TEN·TEe . Inc 15.1 01 www.tentec.com
TETRA 107

Texas Towers 58.59 wew.texastcwers.ccm

Tlmewave Technology Inc 93 www.timewave.com
TraHie Technology 70 www.hexbeam.com

Universal Radio. Inc 51 www.universal-radio.com

VIS Amateur Supply 101 www.visracio.com

Vibroplex 48 www.vibroplex.com

W3FF Antennas 81 www.buddipole.com
W4RT Electronics 99 www.w4rt.com
W5YI Group 95 www.w5yi.org

West Mountain Radio 17 www.westmountainradio.com

Wireman, The 70 www.thewireman.com
Yaesu 6.7.COv III www.vxstdusa.com

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Don Allen, W9CW
(217) 344 4570 or FAX (217) 344-4575

e-mall:adS@Cq-amateur-radlo.com

www.ee-emeteoe-eeerc.eem

SA TTERIES AMERICA ,.,,;800-308-4805

FNB-10 ...... _ 7.2v 800mM
FBA-10 tKAlI AA case

8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
$29.95
12295

..
PB-6Jl 7.2v 1600mAh
PB-8. h 12.0... 1650mAh...

1

IIEW."~!~~..
~~~_~.;f!,~-------,,__AC .aa;
-_..._&__ •

" - __'·1_f4' __UD__
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• SOw 2m, .&0. on 4COmttl
o We.1lher AIM
' 1000. Mems
o WlRES~bMy

• Widebind Recervef (Cell lllocked)

Call Now For Your Law Price!

lJIlr-. COI'I'f*'I 14'. VHF, UHF

• l OOw HFrflM. SOw 2M. 20w IJHf
• DSP inducled • 32 color clIsI)lIy
0200 mems • OetIchIllIefront panel ffSl-tP-..,

calli. Low bItro Prlce!

FT-7800R """.. .....

o 65w • Auooed'V Bulb
• Alpha Numerit Memory Syslem
• Di rect Keypad freQueocy Enlry
• Bullet-proof Front End
Call Now For Law Inuo Prtcln

FT·2800M ,._

FT·8900R Ouadbaod Transceiver

° lOM16M/ltol17OCM· Wires capable
•aoo. memones •Bullt1l CTCSS1>CS
o RernotJbIe w,<optJonllYSK~

call1low For Special Prtclnl

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

VX-150
~-
o Oileel Keypad Entry
• 5wOl/ItIut
• 209 IllllIllOlltS
o llllJJ RlW'd
call low For Special PrIcing!

SO/2W22G'«O HT

• Wideband AX • 900 Memories
• 5WTX (JOOmw 22OMtIz)
o Li-Ion Battery
o Filly Submefs;bIe 10 3 n.
• BulI1l CTCSSrtlCS
. 1nIi!fIlIt W1F\fStom(llIlltIlI

low awaillble II Black!
MEW .... Price!

• 2m1••0 HT
• 5W Wdt-band receive
°CTCSS1>CS Buill1l
• EmerventY Auto 10
Law Price!

VX·6R

• 5W0 13,8V ext OC • USB, lSB. (:N, AM. fM
• PIICkel (12lXW6OO Baud fM ) 0200 mems
• blIIIIin cn:SSrOCS ' TX 16lr1OM. liM. 2M. 4-40
o CompIct 5.3" ~ 1 50 .6.5", 2.61ls
• FMH5 NMl batIeIy. NC-728~
Call..,. For .... Prlcll'!

FT-60R

FT·817ND HfNHfllJHf TeVR

""""''''''''o wideband AX - 9(X) memories
• 5W 214-40 , 1.5W 220 Mttl TX
olHONBwry - EAl syslIlll
• FuIt sutwnerW:lIe 103 ..
• CW trainII buiI-1n
IIEW Low Price!

1111. Coupons h jll,.. 6·30-05

CAll FOR YAESU SPRING SPECIALS
ON VX·2RifT·840t11471817N0I897D

• V.U/V.V/U.U OperallOf\
• V.U lull duple• • C'oss Baod repuler tunctlOll
• r:I1N 2M 35W UHf
• 1000. Memory charlrlels
• WIRES rudy

ealllktw F. Law Prlcll'!

o Hfr'6tMW7OCM . DSP8uIh-in
• HF l00w (2OW banery)
o 0p00rIII P.S. • T_ • TCXO 8laII1l

Call low For 0... Low Prlcl..!

FT·8800R 2M1440 Mobile

FT-l000MP MKV tlfTo"",""

• EnIIanced DigIIaI SqIat Pl·· 10 -----
, "'" ""• CoIins SS8 flI1ef built1l
• 200W. External power~

NEW Law Price!

FT·897D VHFI\IHFIHF Transceiver

I.
AlWtEIII, CA
(.... DIsneyland)
933 N Eidd St. 92fI01
(114) m-7313
1...1"'.....
Jht'~r_IMI 11._

BURBANI,CA
2416 W. VitlOfY 81., 91506
r ' Bl 342.1786
100) 154·6046
nt. IWiltfT, lAgl

ViCtOry 1lMI." B........V~
, lIlI WISlI-5..., 5 . 7 " $._

OAKWD,CA
2210 lIVIngston St . 901606
? ' Ol 534-5757
800) 854-fl046

M.il1k. WI7YN. Mgr, ,
1·880 111231d Ave ramp
HkIIRlMt_lmfl~IG .~Dm

SAIl DIEGO, CA
!l375 Kearny v.... Rd.• 92123
(8581560-4900
\...1........
0Rl. kM6lt Mgr

Hwy. 163 & CIIlllllOl« Mesa
1&1, a t nlf.'ll._

SUNNYVALE, CA
510lawfence Exp. ll02. 94OB5
1408) 736-\1496
8001 854-6041

Rod< N60Q. Co-Ugr
HooQrd. W6H0C. Co-Ugr
So from Hwy 101
I ,., ..MI "._

NEW CASTlE, DE
1'- PhlQclelpno;I,
1~ N. DupOlllltwy , 19720
~302) 322-7092
800) 644-4476
lCk. K3Tl , Mor

Rl l3 114 m., So, '·295
IlIWUIlI.....mfld i•. CC1m

PDRTUJlD,DR
11705 SW I'lIctf1l: Hwy
.1m
(5(3)~

1100) 1$4-6046
~.W1AO.uor

T~cJ-99Wwt

trom~&2l1
pont mracli. c. ...

DENVER, CD
8400 f. 11,11 Ave 19,80231
13(3)745-7313
800)44"'476

Joe. KOOGA.. co-Mvl'-
Johll. H5EHP. Co-Ugr
.....,.? ~I.--

PttDENIX, AI
1939 W Ovn~ A..., 85021f I 242.3S15
BOO) 444-9416

ry, N7GJ, Mgr
t mt east oti-tr
pllHliritlllmratla._

ATlAIITA, GA
6011 fMor(J +twy . 3lXWO
,110,263-0700
(BOO) 444-1921
t.Wt. ¥J4VO. Mgf
00rNIIe. 1n 110 0I 1-2Il5
1ICl.. ......I~I,_

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washmgton DC)
14803 Build Amenca Dr, 22191g: 643·1063BOO) 444-4799

. tt4SR, Mgr
Ed 161. 1-95. So to US 1

11 . 1111 .... n_

SALEII , NN
(NiIIr Boston)
22. N,BroadlIIy. 03079
~6(0 ) 898-3750
BOO) 444·0047
huck, NIUC. MOr

sallsOhamradio,com
ee r.r.sa
281l\1 ,No. ot Boslon
....... ""IIIIH..,UAl



FT-817NO
HFI!6'1 W UCI MtuIW ..... _-rr--_
IAM I, I W)

~

~I.-\RK-\'n- I_"'" t-.ld.
HF 100 W All Mode T.....JOJI¥w

Vertex Standard. US Headquarters,
10900 Walker Street, Cypress, CA 90630

._-

Be C reative. . .- ~

FT ox 9000 Contest
'"' wCu.looot-ConJi;ur_ v.,..;o"

T....,p..,."'-.._lCO_. VRF lrljlUlP. F_ .~l\wt_,

_Ouol '" ,;... ...-. , SO V "2A_S~P i ;""'r_~

FT-8570
HF~W.JO MH.r
lOO W An_Tr__
(I" MH.r so WIUO MH.r 2Q W)
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To request the FT IlX 91J1J1J C a ta logue, p lease call (7 14) H27-761J1J, Ext. 2272.

FOf lhe Ialest Vanu news, visll UI on the Inlernet:
htlp"lIwww.¥erIexltandard.COI\.l

The Ultimate, "All Options Installed" Version.
With three ~-Tune modules for the pinnacle of receiver performance!

;Three IJ.-Tuning Modules Factory Installed : • Log Book Feal...~ • LBWS~,Dulil RF Seope: . "udio~FeItIn

Ibc IT o x qOOOD is equ ipped, at the factory, with
three hlgh-Q, pcrmcabrluy-tuned RF filters known
as I.t -Tumng Mod ules. Covering the 160,30/40,
and ) 0'20 meter bands , these ultra-sharp.
precis ion-tuned fillers provide a degree of RF
selectivity not found on an y" other Amateur
transceiver, making n 0'1( 9000 operation a truly
spec Ial experience.

~ .,La-:rge. Eas y· to-Read TFT Oispla y, ~

The widc--<;crttn 6.5· TfT di spla}' is an I«X) Il...l.(l) dol confi~ur.l1 ion.

for high re-olunon: the fT OX 9("')D is also configured .... ith a rear
plUlCl port allowing c' lfIne<:lion of an external display. Included in the
available displays on the TfT are a World Clock. Spectrum Scope. • Workl Clock Future
Transceiver Slalus page with hand-s....cpt SWR ind ication. Audio
Sco[IC and O , c illn,..;ol"' , Rotator Comrol page including a G reat
(,iTd e Map. Men"'T}' Channel Lh l. and Menu List. With a number o f
cu, tomila tiun pl." ihilitie' , as well as a cho ice of up to five diffe rent
iI1uminalion co lors. the TFT divplay is bot h a functio nal and
cnrecuve cente rpiece on )'our IT ox "X1l10l) !
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